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THE ENGLISH SPORTSMAN

IN THB

WESTERN PRAIRIES.

CHAPTER I.

DEPAETUHi: TROM EWOLAND—OBJECTS OF TBATEt—ANTICIPATIOKS

—

MT OUNS AHD D008—DIFFICULTIES AS TO THE LATTER BEHOVED

BY SIB SAMUEL CUNABD—AMEKICAK IDENTIFICATION—FABEWELL

AT LOED SEFTON'S—ON BOABD THE AFRICA—THE INQUISITIVE

POHTEE—HOME-SICK RECOLLECTIONS—SIB JOHN BENNIE AND MB
BBOWN—A TEAVELLINO COMFOBT HIOULY RECOMMENDED—MY FIB8T

WHALE

—

ship's MUSIC NO LULLABY YES, SIB !—SETTLING A MED-

DLESOMa OLD GENTLEMAN—LOVELY AUBOBA BOBEALIS—BBUTUS

AND THE FEMALE HAND—THE AMEBICAN PILOT—ON BHOBE.

In the summer of 1859 I ananged my plans for prosecut-

ing a mission to the prairies vid New York, in search of

game, and with a view to collect as much information as

possible in regard to that gigantic country of America as

the short space of three months would permit.

When it was known among my friends in England that

I proposed to leave Liverpool on the 20th of August,

visit the plains, and hunt the buffalo, or, more correctly

1
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upeukinj;, the bison, in \m native wilds, and return homo
for a Christmas dinner, the impossibility of tlio accom-

plishment of the feat was widely asserted. Some goiitlo-

nien assured me that I must pass a dismal winter at ono

of the advanced forts on the prairies, while others asserted

that I should not reach the "buffalo grass" before tho

winter had closed in ; others insisted that, altogether, I

went at the wrong season of tho year. With open ears I

listened to everything that everybody had to say, while,

with open eyes, I watched and had watched tho Ic jgth »r

tho railways in tho United States, and percc'ved tiuit

every year tho rail progressed on that go-ahoud system

BO natural to tho nation, as tho veins necoysary to carry

out tho circulation of a mighty trade. One of my objects

was to show to the rich and rising, and, I hope, advoi\-

turous and hardy, sportsmen of the present day, that,

oven if their duties called them to the House of Peers or

Commons, they nnght attend tho session of Pai'liament,

visit their brother sportsmen in America, reach the

haunts of and hunt tho larger game, add to those they

had in England the hearty friendship of many a transat-

lantic gentleman, and return again in ample time to slmro

in or maintain the usual hospitalities of Christmas. That

tho sportsmen of England may do so, is proved by my
having sailed from Liverpool in the " Africa," on the 20th

of August, 1859, and returned to the same city in the

" Asia," on Sunday night, the 4th o" December, with tho

huge bison's head to crown the tr(>]\}\" • " ny hall.

Before starting on this advci t ..;, 1 aid all in my
power to ascertain the best mode of proceeding to the

prairies of the Far West, and the probable cost of,

and the best outfit for, the journey. But, alas ! all

the gentlemen to whom I spoke, and who had been in
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Ainorira, could ( H mo not n jot more thnn I kiu

w

niysolf as to what 1 hIioiiM do or have •» »i<>. Thoy Haiti

that " tliero wore buffaloes on tho j)hi:ns, wildf""! in tho

hikes and rivors, and feathered game u|Mtn tho hnids,"

and that thcso "could bo killed by pulling triggers,"

but how thoy could bo reached, and at what coHt,, iievfr

came within tho scope of their information. In my thirst

for intelligonco of this sort I found a work, w herein tho

author assured his readers that ho had passed a delightful,

romantic, and ovon graceful life with a tribo of Indians

rejoicing in tho name of Pawnoos, and partaken with

satisfaction of tho delicacies of reeking livers torn raw

from tho bosoms of buffaloes; on reading whii n (with

tho exception of having no desire for the food allided to)

I had dreams of attaching myself to tho Pawnee- tribe,

and of falling in love with tho chief's daughtei and

wedding her for a time by tho religious and august cero-

mony of tying a mulo up to her father's hut. I say that

I had dreams of tliis, but not the slightest desire that

those dreams should bo fulfilled. How I read of these

Pawnees, and what I found tho Pawnees really to o,

must remain to be told in other portions of my narrativ e.

Some gentlemen said they had killed tho grizzly bear by
" stalking him ;

" others cried " that shooting buffalo

was nothing better nor more wild than walking up to

and shooting oxen in a farmyard." Whether I found

this bovine assertion to be correct or not my readers will

ascertain when the buflFalo or bison hunt comes before

them, in its double view of the "still hunt" or stalk, and
'" the run on horseback." In short, I found many gentle-

nicn who, having, according to their account of tho

matter, done everything, had forgotten to take notice of

the method, cost, and practice, the all in all as to future
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4 MY GUNS AND DOGS.

usefulness, by which their success had |boen achieved. I

loft England, then, not only for my own pleasure, but to

bo able to toll Englishmen in what way they should pro-

ceed on a visit to the Far West, what adventures they

would most likely encounter, what would be the costs of

theirjourney,and how they had best fit themselves out, and

at the least expense. Due regard to personal safety also

beingkept in view, when they formed theirc amp or caravan

to travel hundreds of miles over a desert, where fever and

ague were rife, water scarce, roving robbers of the white

class many, and Indians in thousands, whose readiness for

war-paint or peace could never for an instant be relied on.

Besides ascertaining these things, so requisite to plea-

sure, sport, and the gaining of useful knowledge—for a

man cannot reap the benefit of wide research unless his

mind is free to general and uninterrupted application—

I

had it in contemplation to ascertain which of the English

dogs, or how many of their kinds, might be made service-

able in America. Of the climate, in regard to English

dogs, I had no fear ; the sorts of game, and the nature of

the country over which that game had to be sought, were

the points on which I deemed it necessary to obtain in-

formation. Another question also had to be set at rest,

and that was the species of firearm best adapted to the

different kinds of game. Of guns and rifles (breech and

muzzle-loaders) I had great choice, and the perfection of

the English make. The London gunmakers were John

Manton, of Dover-street ; Prince, of London ; and, in

addition, Pape, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. How I applied

the perfect weapons they supplied me with, and what

their firearms achieved in my hands, I must also leave

to the duo course of the following narrative. That nar-

rative will consist of my line of travel through the United
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States, my sporting adventures, and my remarks on the

political and social state of America, its society and

manners. All matters in short that time, and, I hope,

acute observation, brought within the notice of a sports-

man in his search for knowledge.

When my mission to America was proposed to me I

had plenty to amuse myself with in England ; but there

was a fact which occurred to my mind that met with no

denial, and that was, that I should never be more fit to

undertake such adventures than I was at the present

moment. The only thing that caused me some uneasi-

ness in regard to companionship was as to my favourite

dogs ; for, ignorant as everybody in England seemed to

be as to the sort of dpgs that would be useful, and un-

certain as I was as to the convenience that would be

afforded to them in travel, at sea and through the United

States, I hesitated to put them in a position in which

their safety would not be within my control.

Many friends however advised me to take- them, and

at last, through the kind and liberal attention of Sir

Samuel Cimard, all difficulty in their transit by sea to

New York was overcome, for kennels were fitted up for

them on the deck ofthe "Africa," and they were pennitted

to accompany me free of all charge—a liberality and atten-

tion in no way imitated, or apparently thought of, by
the railway or steam companies on the other side the At-

lantic. I confess myself to have been surprised at this,

for my brother sportsmen in America had been apprised

of my coming visit ; and as an Englishman was about to

throw himself, in that sort of off'-hand manner generally

so pleasing to men who make the plains and forests the

scenes of hearty companionship, on their generosity, I

naturally expected that they would give me some sort of
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facility or counsel, not only as to my journey to the Far

West, but more particularly as to the conveyance of my
(logs, unprotected as they were by their laws, and not

even recognized on the rail as things for which the com-

pany had jjrovided any means of conveyance. When I

assure my readers that this apparent neglect " surprised

me," that surprise only lasted till I became better and

locally acquainted with the men among whom I was

about to travel. When I made their acquaintance I

understood it all, and for brevity's sake, as well as per-

spicuity, my knowledge is summed up in the following

few words

:

No man who signs himself of whatever rank is gener-

ally believed to be the person he. represents himself to

be until some other man in America introduces him ac-

cording to the signature he has gi/en out. The Presi-

dent is not believed to be the President, and Mr Cobdcn

is not believed to be the free-trade orator, when on tra-

vel, unless, like sharks, they have a pilot fish or " man
in black" to verify or proclaim their individuality

—

hence no one believed in me.

It was a giant task that which I had to do in three

months. Agriculturally speaking, a huge stubble lay

before me, into which I was to go as a gleaner—a gleaner

never to stoop nor stop, but to pick up evcrj'thing at

a run, and to reach the haunts of the larger game

—

the buffalo or bison to be the extreme magnet of attrac-

tion.

My bloodhound Druid and myself, Brutus and Alice my
retrievers, Chance my setter, and my deer-lurcher Bar, di-

rectly after my visit to the mountains of Lord Breadalbane,

sot offfrom Beacon Lodge on Thm-sday, the 18th ofAugust,

1859, and I'cachcd London that evening, whei'e we dined
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and slept. On the followinf^ morning wo set off for

Croxteth (Lord Scfton's), where we dined and slept

;

and on Saturday, the 20th of August, we—myself, my
dogs, and their attendant (George Bromfield)—found

ourselves at noon safely on board the " Africa " steam-

paekot, of the Cunard lino, of 2500 tons, bound for New
York, and under the command of that excellent seaman

and gentleman, Capt. Shannon. At the quay there were

the usual number of officious porters, all attempting to

seize some article of luggage, but by dint of extraordin-

ary exertions of legs, arms, and tongue, I cut their

legion down to three, that number of individuals being

two more than I had any occasion for.

My luggage, then, all on board the tender, an officiat-

ing and officious man laid his hand on a deal box in whiclx

some of my guns were packed, and to which a card was

nailed specifying of what the package consisted, and de-

manded payment or freightage for that lot. To this de-

mand I returiH)d a flat refusal, saying that the guns were

a part of my personal baggage for use, and not for sale,

and that I would not pay for them. IIo then asked,

" What could I do with so many guns ?—a man could

only shoot with orie." I replied, " That proved his ignor-

ance, for just as a man might put on a thick or a thin

coat according to the weather, I took into my hand

a different weapon according to the size of the game.

Ho might just as well charge a carpenter for his tools or

chisels as charge me for my guns, so I would certainly

not pay one farthing." By this time he had had oppor-

tunity to spell my name, and, apparently laughing at

the idea- of the carpenter, he desisted from any further

attempt to move me out of money.

On reaching the packet I found it inmicnsely full, the
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living freight comprised of people from almost every

clime under the sun, with a large sprinkling of the na-

tives of that nation to whose wide realms I was about to

pay this visit ; but having secured a state cabin to my-
self, free from all intrusion, as well as (through Sir

Samuel Cunard's great kindness) comfortable cages for

my dogs, whence they could annoy no one, nor be an-

noyed, I made myself as contented as a man could bo

who might be said to have left the dearest and best be-

hind him, and the site of all his happiest hours.

However new and fresh the scene, and however much

I might delight in adventure, still it was impossible to

drive from my soul the knowledge that every revolution

of the wheel took me further from those I loved, and

shut me out for a time from the graceful enjoyments of

life, which can nowhere be found so perfect as in Eng-

land. Even on the broad bosom of the Atlantic, "the

glad waters of the dark blue sea," with the long glitter-

ing feather the ship left behind her, failed to cheer me,

and a thousand recollections by night and day crowded

on my mind, to the exclusion of anticipations of plea-

sure, and at first I found it impossible to fasten observa-

tion on anything but the lapse of the last English hours.

Time, however, that best physician for all human ills,

who, differing from the mortal faculty, so frequently

cures before he kills, came to my aid, when, though his

skill could neither banish remembrance nor stifle regret,

nevertheless he called to his aid perhaps the sunbeams

glittering on the sea, and through health, streng-th, and

the elasticity of life, he coaxed me to feel that I had only

banished myself for a time, and that under the blessing

of Heaven I should soon return in full recollection and

fondness for all, and to ask if I had been forgotten, and
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if no change had come over a spirit, or the spirit, of a

dream, tliat seemed to go with mo as my shadow ?

The "Africa" is an excellent sea-going, safe ship, like

her twin sister, the " Asia," in the Cunard line, and if not

a very fast one, still she is very sure. In the tender

or boat which took me on board her from the quay at

Liverpool, I renewed an acquaintance with an old

hunting friend whom I had not seen for years (Mr

Brown), and made the acquaintance of Sir John Ronnie,

both bound for New York, but not on missions like my
own. In the society of these two friends I had much

amusement, though Sir John insisted that I should be

scalped by the Indians, and we enjoyed a vast deal of

merriment occasioned by the circumstances of the hour.

The arms that I took with me to the plains were my
two old favourite double-shot guns, of eleven gauge,

made by John Manton, of Dover-street renown, and

which I had shot with for thirty years, and my old

favourite single rifle, of a similar period, from the same

master liand. To these were added a double-shot gun,

most splendidly put out of hand by Mr Pape, of New-
castle-upon-Tyne, slightly less in gaugo than eleven,

and a double breech-loading rifle, with the conical ball,

by the same maker—also a first-rate article, needing no

additional cap, the cap being contained in the car-

tridge ; a breech-loading carbine by Mr Prince, of Lon-

don, on the pattern of that arm for cavalry, but made to

carry a heavier ball, for the benefit of the buflfalo or

bison, to which special service I intended to address it.

These, with a powerful double rifle made by Collins, lent

me with a revolver by Captain Bathurst, of the Grena-

dier Guards, and a splendid East Indian dirk, or con-

teau de ckasse, kindly put into my hands by Colonel
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Brown, made my arm-cliost an ample ono, and fitted

mo out witli every sort of weapon or firearm that sport

or danger might require. In alluding to my weapons

I must not forget a perfect long hunting or clasp knife,

which had been given to me, containing, besides its

trenchant blade, a lancet, tweezers, and cork-screw, all

very useful things in forest, field, or camp.

The first thing that a traveller ought to do on board

a packet is to look to the due arrangement of his lug-

gage, and before it is all stowed away in the " hold

"

assigned it, to point out to the steward that part of it

which is necessary to his personal comfort on the voy-

age, and which can be put in his private cabin. As an

article of the greatest use in carrying clothes, as well

as for its extreme comfort in other respects, let mo
advise every traveller to come, whether male or female,

to provide for themselves an oval-shaped tin bath, or

packing-case bath, with strap and lock. I procured one

from Mr Barrett, at the corner of Albemarle-street, in

Piccadilly, and it not only gave me tho fresh sea wave

of the Atlantic every morning throughout my voyages

for my bath, but it was the only packing-case I had

that completely withstood the brutal and dishonest usage

of the baggage-masters on tho American railways, as

well as the rough but fair wear and tear of waggon-

carriage during my camping out on the plains of the

Far West. This sort of package not being universal,

or at least much delighted in by travellers in the United

States, I shrewdly suspect that the men in the baggage-

cars on the railway regarded my tin bath as a magazine

of gunpowder or combustible matter, and not as a package

containing anything they could steal, if by knocking it

intentionally about they could start the lock. Hence,
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for thoir own personal safety, as well as from tlie non-

expectation of gain, I believe arose the immaculate state

in which it returned to England.

Having put my things in order in my berth, and

forced my eyes from their internal retrospection, I knew

that wo had left Liverpool at 1.45 p.m., and had dis-

charged the pilot at about 3 p.m. off the Bell Buoy.

Steaming by the North Channel, we passed between the

Calf of Man and the Chickens, South Rock abreast of

us on the Irish coast. At 4.10 a.m. on Sunday we were

abreast of the Maiden's Lights ; at C.5 a.m. entered

the Sound of Mahu ; at 10 a.m., in the Sound of Innis-

trahull, the extreme north point of Ireland; the Tory

lighthouse was then the last land we saw. Wo then

sped on our way with fine weather, but with a head

wind and swell which sent innumerable passengers to

the privacy of their berths. Having been some days at

sea, the first living thing that interested mo on the

broad bosom of tlie Atlantic was a whale on our star-

board quai'ter ; by the thermometer the temperature of

the air 60", water 00°. Tlie next, an ornithological ob-

servation, was the fact of a flock of gulls, not as birds

of passage, but occupied in fishing, and at the time I

saw them we were from six to seven hundred miles off

the coast of Greenland, the nearest sea-shore to where

we were. I make this remark because I have heard it

stated that the common gull is seldom seen so very far

cut at sea.

On the 27th we had thick weather, a false horizon at

noon, to be guarded against in taking observations, and
plenty of Mother Carey's chickens playing around us,

their flight along the crest of the waves resembling that

of the swallow. Fog cleared away in the afternoon,
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and rising, liko the gaiize curtain of a theatre, gave

U8 the distant but beautiful and terribly-interesting view

of a majestic iceberg on the port-bow, its distance from

us not correctly to be computed, but guessed at about

ten miles, and its length about three hundred feet by
ninety. The size and pallid yet colossal appearance

of this spectre on the deep made me perfectly aware of

the danger of collision in those dense fogs that frequent-

ly cumber these latitudes, and pray for clear weather.

With night, however, the fog returned; we were

reduced, for the purpose of greater safety, to half speed,

and there was no sleeping on account of the fog-whistle

sounding at intervals throughout the night. On the

second Sunday after leaving Liverpool some of us

expected to sight Newfoimuland, for the weather had

again become clear, fine, and calm, but in this expect-

ation we were in error. During the voyage the wea-

ther had been, in my opinion, very fine, from first to

last, with two whales, the iceberg, and a very largo

shoal of very small porpoises, gulls, divers, and Mother

Carey's chickens to amuse me ; but among my fellow-

passengers, and on account of the head wind and swell

and long pitch of the vessel, there was a vast deal of

sickness. One old lady, I regret to say, died from the

ejects of sea-sickness three days prior to reaching New
York, and it was deemed proper to carry the body to

the United States.

Throughout this voyage, then, we had fine sea-going

weather, with two or three fresh breezes at night, which

rendered pillows far from restful, and occasionally sent

undressing victims reeling from side to side, cannoning,

as a billiard-player would express it, against every corner

of their berths, and in all probability pocketing them-
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solves in thoir wash-basins. Fortunately for mo, though

at times I have felt odd, I am never sea-sick, but in full

possession of my senses, so that I could observe all that

passed, and read, and even write, and, as Capt. Cuttle

would say, " make a note of it
; " hence nothing was

lost to me, and in their lucid intervals I had opportunities of

much conversation with the men of the country in whoso

land I was so anxious to arrive—anxious indeed, for, of

all places that so soon pall upon the passenger's mind,

there is none that gets so wearisome as the unvaried

confinement of a ship at sea. At night the same cramped

crib to lie in, never long enough for a man of more than

six feet one, and therefore too short for me, and always

too cold or too hot. The same noises going on in the

timbers of the vessel and panels of your berth ; in mine,

in the "Africa," it was as if all the rats and mice on earth

had distressfully combined with innumerable sucking-pigs

and an old sow or two, and some ducks, aided by the

constant knocking of little hammers variously placed, to

raise dins against going to sleep ; and when I left my
berth a horrible admixture of incongruous smells assailed

me from kitchen, crevice, chimney, cabin, and cockpit, and

it was only on deck that I could catch the sweets ofuntram-

melled air. Every person, of whatever degree, from the

United States, seemed pleased to make my acquaintance,

and proffer me the hand of good-fellowship. " Yes, sir ;
"

I can't help using these two words in confirmation of this,

though they—some of our cousins over the water

—

use them so repeatedly and oddly when they mean no-

thing confirmatory at all.

There was scarce one of these gentlemen that did not

give me a hearty invitation to his house, and press me to

come there, many of them adding, "You can't mistake
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my bouse, as my narno is up in larj^o lottcrs over the

door. Yes, sir." During tlio voyage my dogs were an

object of interest to all, and I was requested to l(!t tbem

come in fine weather to the upper deck ; but I did not do

so, for had a lady's glove or handkorcliief blown over the

side of the ship, dear Brutus would have leaped after it,

and Druid is never safe among strangers. With the

sailors my dogs were such favourites that no orders I

could enforce would prevent their getting too fat ; every

jolly fellow would give them a "bit of hid fipi'ub" when-

ever he had any himself, and this with confinement

militated much against condition. The dogs were all

sea-sick, and so was the ship's cow ; so no disgrace to the

sea-going stomachs of my kennel ! The only occasion on

which I had cause to be angry during the voyage out

was when from the upper deck I heard all my dogs rav-

ing with fury, Druid's and Brutis's voices being of course

predominant. I knew that my servant George suffered

from the sea, so my attention was always alivo to the

things he had under his charge, but could not duly look

to. On going forward, to my astonishment, I found an

elderly cabin passenger, grey enough to have known bet-

ter, stirring my favourites up with a stick, and amusing

himself with their fury at not being able to punish him.

" Ho, sir
! " I exclaimed, as I arrived unexpectedly at

his elbow, " don't you think there's danger in thus teas-

ing my inoffensive dogs, with the deep sea so near ?
"

lie coloured, said nothing, and walked away, and I never

had further occasion to notice him, or complain of such

wanton aggression.

I had not been long in the society of gentlemen from

the United States before I learned that to tell untrutlis

was not to lie. To tell an American " he lies," is to

M
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1)1(1 Ilim draw a knifbor revolver ; hut plcasinjj^ly to ahovv

him thut you <;ucs.s " he's pitching it in considcmblo

smart," and departing from unsnmrt fuet, i« no insult

whatever. " Do you shoot with rifle V" said one of my
conversationally playful friends to me. ** Yes," I replied.

" Guess you think then you're a pretty good shot," he con-

tinued. " Guess I do," was the rejoinder. "Guess you'll

not come up to our Kentucky men," continued my compan-

ion ;
" better not try your hand there unless you can come

nigh their doings." " What do they do ? " I inquired.

" Just this, yes, sir ; they place an old pea rifle barrel

liorizontally at (mo hundred yards, and then with their

other rifle fill up the small barrel with bullets without

missing a shot, I reckon
;
yes, sir !

" "I can't do that,"

I replied ;
" yet I have not the least fear but that at the

living thing they will not got far ahead of me." " Reckon

wo shall see," and my friend then whistled and walked

the upper deck.

Among the beautiful things I saw during this voyage

wore several unclouded sunsets, and when the sea is

smooth, and the ship steady, I know scarcely anything

more sublime than the view of that splendid globe of living

fire sinking into the sea. On the ocean nothing impedes

the view. The slanting sunbeam marks, as it were, a glit-

tering path upon the rejoicing waves, by which the lord

of light descends, and when the green and gold no longer

flash on the mighty miiTor, a crimson blush succeeds,

in which effulgence all too quickly dies. We were for-

tunate enough also to witness pcrha])s as magnificent an

aurora borealis as the eyes of man ever beheld. Night

had closed in, when suddenly a new or sort of second

twilight came. The heavens at first were pale, then pink,

and green, and pale, and rosy, the tints alternating and
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mingling ono with tho othor, till at last thoro socmod in

tho contral sky, immodiatoly over tho ship, tho top or spot

whonco a boU-liko tont of variod light bogan, and its

dolicatoly-tinted walls foil all around us, cvon to tho

horizon's vorgo. This aurora borealis was seen and re-

marked on all over America ; and to me nothing could bo

more lovely.

One darling incident occurred in regard to my retriever

Brutus, which must not be passed over. All my dogs

were, of course, in their more gentle feelings, outraged

and distressed by confinement ; they wondered, naturally

enough, why they were, on board the ship, denied that

association with me which they had in their own nice

home. On a fine day during the voyage, when all the

passengers were resuscitated and in possession of the due

application of their legs to the motionless deck of our

smoothly-going ship, a very nice young lady from the

United States took my arm to pay a visit to my four-

footed companions, and she had on a coloured dress,

whose hue I was doomed to see remembered by Brutus

as well as myself. When we approached, Brutus was ly-

ing like a sphinx, with his head between his fore arms, and

his nose between the bars of his cage or kennel. The

instant he caught sight of the young lady on my arm

there was no mistaking whom he took her for. The soul

by man denied to the dog was in his eyes, and in affec-

tion and expectation to be set at large, trembling all over,

he met the hand the young lady put to the bars that con-

fined him,—but what a revulsion in his manner ! He, on

the instant, knew it was not the hand of happier hours,

and, with a growl, he drew back to the rear of his hutch,

while my pretty companion asked me zvhy he was so
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cross. I did not tell hor ; and then, having inHpocted tho

other logs, we resumed tho upper deck.

I scarcely know if I over saw a more graceful thing at

sea, the wind blowing fresh, than the advent of tho Ame-

rican pilot on board to take us into New York. With all

sail sot, hor foro-foot often clean f)ut of water, and lying

down to every fresh squall that sent hor, like a willing steed,

leaping (»ver each succeeding wavo, sho came, giving us

an occasional view of every inner plank she had, and of

tho pilots as they lolled all motionless about her, in very

easy and, therefore, graceful positions—not a limb stir-

ring save when the hand at tho helm gave the boat her

lively duty, and at last brought her up, all shaking, on

the leeward quarter of tho packet. They did this so well

(they knew they did it well), and tho sight was so pretty,

that I johiod in a cheer to them from several of my
brother passengers.

Early on a bright fresh morning, on the 3rd of Septem-

ber, I was aroused from sleep by my friends either send-

ing to me, or calling to me, that the coast of tho United

States was visible. I got up, and, in the clear morning

sky, saw the blue outline of a still distant land, and, what

to mo was also amusing, a bird of the lark species—pre-

cisely like the English bunting-lark, but called in Ame-
rica, so far as I could unravel their nomenclature, which is

far from being correctly descriptive, the ** shore lark"

—

come aboard of us wet and tired. On and on we sped,

the land looming every moment more distinct, with a

light-house visible, till gradually, but charmingly. Long
Island on the starboard, and Sandyhook, Navesink, and
Staten Island on the port bow, jointly with the shoaling

sea, introduced us to tho magnificent harbour ofNew York.
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rNIVEBSAL EQUALITT—TfEW JERSEY—TUB OITSTOM-HOrSE OFFICER

—

TO THE CLARENDON—AN ATTENTIVE CAB-DBITEB—ACROSS THE FERRY

WASHINGTON'S STATUE—COMFORTS ON LAND DRESS FOR THE TA-

BLE d'hote—OLD-FASHIONED HOURS MISNAMED BIRDS—NOT TO

BE PERSUADED—A NEW WAT TO COOK WOODCOCKS—IRISH BERT-

ANTS—SLAVE-STATES—DISUNION—TOO MUCH LIBERTY.

In our way up the Bay of New York, merchant ves-

sels, small steamers, and what in England would be

called " coasters," were steering in all directions, and

even these, with comparatively speaking the colossal

bows of an English ship above them, and water enough

to annihilate below, in the event of collision, every sail

and wheel of them, seemed to illustrate a democratically

childish desire at the risk of self-destruction to proclaim,

" I'm as good as you. Master Englisher, we're all equal

here, yas sir ; so we reckon, Capting Shannon, those

two thousand five hundred tons o' your'n shan't make

our half-deckers get out o' the way, no how, yas sir
!

"

Once or twice Capt. Shannon's muttered but sup-

pressed broadside within his own waistcoat, amused

me, when a lolling " Boh-hoy " at the tiller would not
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give even the turn of his wrist for the safety of his own

life and that of his vessel, but made the steamer abso-

lutely veer from her just course to avoid the odium of

very properly destroying an ass who thought it beneath

him to cai'e for his own existence. Every revolution

of the steamer's wheels, or, in other words, everything I

saw, made me begin to suspect that, instead of being

ushered into a land of appreciable and beneficial liberty,

I was about to see the worst of all slavery, that beneath

the feet of a democracy, or where millions of kings were

more easily to be found than one legally ruled subject,

or than a generally industrious man. An impossible

classification struggling for maintenance, the component

parts of the societies, at the present time sought to bo

amalgamated, as widely unfit to be " cheek and jowl

together" as a sweep would be, black from a sooty

chimney, to sit by the snowy garments of a girl dressed

in all the purity of the wedding robe.

As we sped on our cautious run up the harbour, hill

on hill, but not of any great height, continued to riso

upon each other—shore on shore, and house on house,

all beneath the influence of that clear blue sky, the air

of which, in the vicinity of New York, is to mo so soft

and yet so bracing. Prettily situated merchants' villas,

or what appeared to me to be so, or houses to which

opulent men of business might conveniently and com-

fortably retire from the routine affairs of counting-

houses, were dotted about above the bay, commanding
the prettiest sea views; but there was no "Appledur-

combe," or large, well-timbered estate or commanding

mansion, with an extensive private acreage around it,

such as may be seen in the Isle of Wight, and on all the

beautifiil spots on the coast of Old England. My first
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impression, then, on steaming up the bay, and in my
first view of New York, was the same tliat strengthened

on my mind during my stay in the United States.

There was around me a magnificent bay filled with

traffic, but scant of ships ot war, and, as I still think,

of forts on which to rely in defensive difficulties. I

saw, in fact, in steaming up that bay, the significant

sign of a nation whose inordinate desire for " going

ahead," as well as necessity for doing so, rendered her

dangerously neglectful of the defence in the rear, as well

as of the lives of those citizens who, like the pools left

by a swollen and headlong river, were to rise as they

could, and follow on some other flood.

The good ship the "Africa" at length steamed up to the

quay at New Jersey, on the contrary side the river from

New York, and the passengers and the luggage, live or

dead, so heavy was the freight, nearly filled the floor of

the ample Custom-house shed appropriated to that

especial purpose. Before leaving the ship I had arranged

that my servant and dogs should remain on board,

through the kindness of Capt. Shannon, and thus be

safe from American dog-stealers, to restrain whom there

is no other law than the private revolver, though you

are liable to fine if that revolver is found in your posses-

sion. My dogs could then take their exercise within

the locked gates of the dockyard. My luggage, con-

sisting of eight or ten packages, was, with a view to

anything but hasty collection, thrown broadcast from

one end of the building to the other. Having, after

vast trouble, and with the kind assistance of the medical

officer of the packet, got my things together, I then

obtained the agreeable notice of a Custom-house officer,

and had to cut the cords of, and break open, every single
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Oh, passengers to come ! do not nail up and cord your

boxes, or temper may tempt you to say things that had

better be left alone ! The Custom-house official was,

however, very civil, and I got through my examination

without much difficulty. Some remarks fell from him as

to the number of my guns ; but at last a comfortable fly

or hack carriage, much smarter than those that ply for

hire in England, received my property, and I cast my-

self into it with a desire to be dri^ on as quickly as

possible to the Clarendon Hotel, New York.

We had not progressed far, when the driver pulled

up, and dismounting from his box and opening a win-

dow, most civilly presented me with one of the morning

papers. " Uncommonly attentive," I muttered ; " this

man is an exception to the general rule of his class in

the United States," and I commenced to read the news.

I was very soon recalled to the knowledge that my horse

was no longer in action, for, on hearing a whistle, and,

looking from the window, I perceived my civil friend

operatically indulging in idleness, from which I tartly

aroused him by a rather angry question, of " Why
the devil we didn't go on?" "We are going on," ho

replied; "we're half over the river." On this unex-

pected announcement (for all had been so smooth and

quiet that I had no idea we had driven into a steamer),

I got out of my carriage and went into the bows of the

great broad-bottomed ferry-boat, to enjoy a view of the

approach to the city. The prospect on that sunny day was

a very pretty and a bustling one, an amusing one, from

a variety of common-place things, rather than a grand

one, for the city is not remarkable for its position, save

that it stands to all intents and purposes on an island,
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nor does it stretch towards heaven many of those stee-

ples, domes, and towers which are usually the ornaments

of the great cities of other nations. It looked to mo

precisely what it was, a place of merchandise and accu-

mulated bricks and dollars, built for the need of immedi-

ately succeeding hours and for mercantile utility, rather

than for the pride and pomp of a great country desirous of

impressing the world with its magnificence. The ferry-

boats are managed to perfection, as to size, time, and con-

venience, and at an easy rate for freight and passage.

The Broadway is a fine thoroughfare, most dangerously

paved for horses, as is proved by their constantly falling

down in every sort of vehicle, light or heavy ; but the

safety of the lives of men or animals is little heeded in .

the United States, the dollar is the deity of the day,

and so long as that is fetched and carried, what lives are

lost, vehicles smashed, or knees broken, matters not to

the citizens of progression ! In my way to the Claren-

don Hotel I passed Grace Church, which was the hand-

somest place of worship of any that I saw in New York,

and the equestrian statue of Washington, of infinitely

better execution than any similar attempt to perpetuate

in stone the likeness of king or hero in the squares of the

metropolis of England. The seat and attitude of the

rider, and the action in which the horse is represented,

may well shame those English artists who have indulged

in all sorts of stony projections termed equestrian in the

mother country. This surprises me now more than it

did when I first saw it, and raises a suspicion in my
mind that a man of the old country, and not a citizen

of the new, must have sat a horse by way of model for

the artist's chisel, inasmuch as the seat of the statue of

Washington on his horse partakes more of the English

i
'

'
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than of the American stylo (with the exception of some

of the officors of the army of the United States, among

whom I have seen grace and strength combined) ; the

New Country riders resemble in their seats tongs astride

a saddle, with their toes scarcely touching the sort of

fire-shovel or small coal-box things they call stirrups.

. As I arrived at the Clarendon Hotel, I perceived that

the ^Vilanthus, as well as the weeping willow, grew by the

sides of tlie foot-pavements of many of the streets, plant-

ed in such situations for the purpose of protection from

the sun ; and that almost all the lesser thoroughfares

leading from the Broadway and principal squares to

other parts of the town, were left in so impassable a state

of rough and neglected paving that the only conclusion

a stranger could come to was, that in this dollar-dealing

New World all the by-streets were the property of the

coachmakers, and, as a natural consequence, they were

kept in that dilapidated state to fracture the springs of

theu' customers' carriages and to increase a coachmaking

demand. In those streets also grass was growing up be-

tween the flags on the footways, giving to the vicinity,

state of carriage-way also considered, an idea of desola-

tion that was disagreeable. Always being on the look-

out for birds, and there being one of the few pretty little

gardens in New York around a house opposite to the

Clarendon Hotel, the trees, shrubs, and streets, to my
zoologically-inclined mind, wore a solemn cast, for which

I could not account. On thinking of London, I discover-

ed that, in my close contemplation of all things living and

dead, I missed the sparrows. In the streets and gardens

of New York, and indeed in the entire of the United

States, the bird called a sparrow in England does not

exist, and they have no house-haunting bird to supply its
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place. In some of tho gardens in New York may bo soon

an occasional fly-catcher.

From the hack carriage I was at last delivered to the

Clarendon Hotel, and I found it an ample one, and fcr

a wonder clean, and more free from that pigsty appear-

ance of almost all the great hotels in the United States,

caused by the beastly as well as to themselves unwhole-

some custom of spitting all over the floors, stoves, and

fire-places in which this strange people so pertinaciously

indulge. Oh ! with what a comfortable sigh, after the

confines of a ship, I arranged my dressing-case in a nice

chamber, with its ample bath for hot and cold water

within its own privacy arranged, and how I contemplat-

ed the comfortable bed—the very look of it was a narco-

tic ;—but I had, to prepare myself to dine at a table with

many people, male and female, the table d^hote being fixed

for four o'clock, so I set about giving myself the appear-

ance of an English gentleman, refreshed and ready for

observation or adventure.

The hours for dinner in America are peculiarly incon-

venient and erroneous in their arrangement, either for

business, health, or pleasure; and the waste of time

consequent on their fixture is so evident, that in a

mercantile nation it is scarce possible to understand why
there has not come about a wholesome reformation. It

is curious, but in their hours of dinner and breakfast

they seem to cling to the daily usages of a bygone era,

as well as to those of what were originally, and which

are now in England, the hurried meals of the working

classes. In this they resembled or kept pace with their

errors in the classification or names of birds and beasts,

though of course among their very clever and well-in-

formed gentlemen and professors there are those that
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equal our zoologists in England. Thus tlioy generally

and locally adhere to the lirst names given by the first

Englishmon, Irishmen, or Scotsmen who landed on their

shores, to the birds they first saw doing duty for birds of

similar habits and size to those in the old countries from

which they came.

The wood grouse In America is called " the phea-

sant ;
" the grouse of the plains " a chicken ;

" and the

bird a little larger than the English migrating quail " the

quail," though that bird is to all intents and purposes the

American partridge. All these birds I brought home in

conjunction with the woodcock of America, which is not

only of a diflferent shade of plumage, but also less in size

than ours. There is another bird of the grouse species

which I did not meet with alive, larger than any of the

rest, called the " sage hen," and every one of these I am
perfectly satisfied could be acclimatised in this country.

Indeed acclimatising they would not need ; the gold and

silver pheasants show that it is not the peculiarity of clime

nor gorgeous feather that makes the rule ; the food is the

great difiiculty. I have convinced myself that the food

in England and the nature of the ground is precisely

that which would suit the grouse and the partridge of

the plains and woods of the United States.

To return to the method of life in America. The
table d'hote for breakfast usually commences at six in the

morning and terminates at ten, and that tor dinner from

one in the day till five in the afternoon. Cetween whiles

there is a most liberal tea and supper, so those who have

the appetite and digestion of an ostrich can continue

mastication all day long.

In many of the towns and cities the merchants dine at

two o'clock, when, as many of their private houses are
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distant ono or two milos from thoir stores or places of

business, any ono may well imagine the amount of time

lost in going to and coming back from the points in ques-

tion. Indeed, these gentlemen loso what in England

would be called the best of the day.

Often did I attempt to combat these erroneous regula-

tions thus existing among my hospitable friends, and

jokingly point out to them not only their loss of time in

locomotion, but the fact that they were fitter men for the

affairs of merchandise or dollars when their cheeks were

cool, their stomachs empty, and their brains free for cal-

culation, than they were when oppressed by dinner,

flushed, and jovially happy. It was all in vain ! They

would not permit innovation nor the introduction of re-

form even into their means of health or wealth ; so I fre-

quently dined when I was not hungry, and was made
hopelessly to essay the digestion of the " devil and all

his imps," who were dancing a polka for my punishment,

for the sins of others, on my breast throughout the night.

There was no complaint to be made with the things

mine excellently good and liberal host of the Clarendon

Hotel caused to be set before you in the bill of fare for

breakfast, dinner, tea, or supper. The choice was ample

and the material good ; but, hear it, O deity of the gas-

tronomic realms, they harshly split and broil their wood-

cocks, and divest them of their trail! I remember ex-

plaining to one of these innocents in the culinary line,

or rather fiends, according to the old saying that " Hea-

ven sends food and Satan cooks," that the woodcock and

English snipe should never be drawn, and that both

should be underdone, or what the Americans call " rare."

On explaining that the trail was the delicacy of wood-

cock, snipe, and red mullet, I thought the unsophisticated
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applo-roaster, for that thoy do very well, would never

have recovered the end of his nose from its distortion of

disgust, so sliocked was ho at the startling annouuco-

niont of " the trail." I advise all travellers to New York

to go to the Clarendon Hotel ; it is clean and generous,

attentive and good, and cannot be surpassed by any

hotel, all things considered, that I ever had the pleasure

of being in. The charges for room and eating are suf-

ficiently moderate for the comfort enjoyed, and I was

surprised at the price that was demanded, until I cast

my eye over the cost of wine. That was infinitely

dearer than in England, tlio wine no better, and oftcner

not so good, and of course that made very well up for

the moderate suffering imposed for other things. The

servants, male and female, in the hotel—indeed, it is the

case throughout America—were mostly Irish ; it is, and

one not far-off day will teiTibly be, the curse of that

splendid New World, that its own native hands are too

democratically set up or foolishly and proudly insane to

earn their honest livelihood by the fair and highly re-

munerative employment offered by their own country

!

What a lesson that ought to be to those English democrats

and selfishly-prominent demagogues as to the boasted

" blessings of universal suffrage," and what they call the

" popular rights " of mankind. The old adage of the

" beggar on horseback " is not inapplicable to the state

of things a view of what ought to have been the labour-

ing classes in America afforded me, and in my opinion

the true interests of a country cannot be long maintained

when all are masters and none are men ; and a majority

returned to Congress not by the wealth and intelligence

of the nation, but by the houseless and ignorantly des-

potic, desperate and wandering class—a coercion exercised
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over the free use of the conscience by numbers armed witli

the revolver and rifle. To talk of the undue influence by

landlords in England over their tenants, their tenants

having many an interest in common with their landlords,

is as a mere drop of water in the soa compared to tho

tyranny exercised by the "Boh-hoys" and "Rowdies"

over the freedom of universal suff'rage ; and when I read

the lucubrations of Messrs Bright and Cobden at the re-

form meetings, as they are called, when they hold up, I

fear, the disuniting States of America as a pattern to this

country, I am at a loss what to do—to marvel at the mis-

take of these orators, or to laugh at the impudence of

tho attempt to lean a weight on tho most fragile lath

that ever was put forth as a walking-stick for John Bull.

A man has but to travel in America and to mix with all

classes, to see the errors in the system of what may bo

called the universal suff'rage of an irresponsible people.

"A king can do no wrong;" that is a curious adage,

and may be a legal truth, though it cannot be a religious

one ; and on closely regarding the law and its general

enforcement in the United States, the same may be ille-

gally said of the American people, " The people can do

no wrong ; " and that fact will, eventually, I fear, be

"the knife" that will "sever tho bundle of sticks,"

though accui'sed ought for ever to be the hand that severs

the unity of a splendid citizenship that can only fall to

pieces by suicide, or by an insane intoxication produced

by too much liberty. Liberty is a beautiful thing in the

social as well as the political or public system through-

out the world ; but if a man takes too great liberties even

in private society, liberty destroys the delicacy of life, and

leads, if unchecked, to demoralisation. The same result

is, at this moment, hanging by a thread over the pros-

ar
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pority of America; tlio people are drunk with liberty

already, to the destruction of the best of all blessings

—

the ample and remunerative employment of the indus-

trial poor. In the States two interests have clashed, and

are clashing, fomented, I deeply regret to say, by clover

and popular writers from P^ngland, one of whom was

made to believe, during his visit to America, that slave-

owners marked their slaves in the United States by
" knocking out a front tooth;" and in the other an au-

thoress assured us that slave-owners might always bo

recognised by the size of their right hand, the muscular

proportions and weight of which " wore increased from

their constant habit of knocking down their negroes."

The slave question, which has already led to so much

bloodshed, as well as to the pilot balloon sent forth to

tost how the wind blow, in the shape of " Old Brown,"

is the bete noir on the horizon of the United States. With

that looming on them at this very moment, and the in-

toxicated state, in regard to liberty, of the masses,—the

numerical insufficiency of the standing army, though

splendidly officered by soldiers and gentlemen, sons of

America,—the fact that that army is a strange or foreign

force, comprised of foreigners and not of American citi-

zens,—and the contempt in which many of the laws of

Congress are held, punishment uncertain, and immu-

nity even for murder purchasable by money,—any man
with a head on his shoulders who has travelled in Ame-
rica cannot but fear that the mere weight of a feather

thrown into the scale may bring about a collision that

will lead to the most terrible results. Many friends of

mine in America, among them a widely experienced and

most gallant and able soldier, assure me that they do

not dread disunion, for all the confusion at hustings,
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murder, and even petty civil wars tliat have been, and nro

still, notorious. Accordinjr to their opinion the men of the

slave and anti-slavery States, when the hour of disunion

arrives, know well that in disunion lies an individual

ruin, and they will do anything rather than cut the withe

that binds them unitedly together. In this opinion, may
Heaven grant that my friends in America may bo cor-

rect; but, as my sporting narrative proceeds, I sludl

have it in my power to show many a little circumstance,

slight perhaps in itself, that tends, when considered in

the aggregate, to show grounds for apprehension that

things within America are far from peaceful in their at-

titude, and that there is nothing so dangerous as liberty

insufficiently restrained, or a suffrage so universal that

property and life lie at the mercy of an irresponsible

multitude.

i:
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Desirous of ning as much as I could of New York,

and the life and customs it contained, and anxious to be

introdupt>d to, all those resident gentlemen to whom I

had letters, as well as to make inquiries with regard to

my journey, and the outfit needful to the plains, I re-

mained a week at the Clarendon Hotel. In the way of

amusement, and during their short stay, Sir John Ron-

nie, Mr Brown, and myself wore in the ^.ibit of driving

out after our unconscionably early dinner to see all that

could be seen of roads and buildings, for after dinner, as

I before said, there was an end of business. As far as

the city went, excepting its size and bustle, there was

very little to be seen, and nothing to marvel at but the

monstrous size of the hotels, at one of which there was
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an apparatus for craning the occupants of the higher

buildings up to their apartments, and in this hotel, as the

story goes, "a gentleman not feeling well had gone to

bed, and ordered a cup of tea to be brought to him. This

order entailing considerable travel or a sort of treadmill

on the {Anglice) waiter, that gentleman, being of course

free in every sense of the word, hated trouble, so he put

the order on one side, and the tea was left unapplied for.

Six weeks after the written request the card for tea turned

up, and the general or colonel behind the bar having is-

sued a desire that it should be furnished to the gentle-

man in Room 742, a waiter took it up, and found only

the remains of a customer ; for the gentleman who once

wished for tea could not drink it, having no stomach for

it, as he had been dead six weeks."

I went to see this huge building, and found that it was

not onlv an hotel, but also a sort of inclosure for the so-

ciety it temporarily contained, insomuch as a promenade

of its inhabitants took place every evening in the long

passrge round the hotel ; a very interesting proceeding,

I should conceive, to any occupant desiring quiet. Many
of the doors of the respective apartments opening into

this public highway, of course the measured tread of peo-

ple arm in arm was, to the imaginative listener, as the

march of soldiers, and while it continiied rest was out

of the question. The larger the hotels, the gi-eater

number of loungers there are in the entrance-halls, seated

in every attitude not designed by nature to give them

rest— their shoulders, and at times the backs of their

heads, being those portions of the human frame applied to

chairs and benches used by Englishmen to be sat on in a

more natural way. In one of these large halls, where

everybody is lounging, smoking, and chewing tobacco, if
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all cliance to ccaso speaking together, in that momcntaiy

silence there is precisely the same noise, but with a more

filthy cflFcct, that there is beneath a largo rookery at

night. The dirt from the lips of men, and the same

from the rooks, in noise, quality, and quantity, are very

similar.

The Broadway is certainly a very fino thoroughfare

—

that is, when compared to tho deserted by-ways and

grass-grown streets which lead from it ; but in London it

would have nothing but its length to make it remarkable,

for it is not to be compared to Piccadilly, At one end of

it, like Piccadilly, getting towards tho City, it is confused

and crowded by numbers of drays and other descriptions

of carts, not forgetting those frightful nuisances the omni-

buses ; and even throughout its length these huge trans-

porters of an irresponsible people cumber the highway,

and bully any other vehicle less than themselves. The

street rails which are laid down for one particular class

of these cumbrous nuisances are the greatest eyesore and

hindrance to other travel that can possibly exist. Thank

Heaven, London is not yet grown so tyrannically demo-

cratic as to tolerate such an incubus on the locomotive

freedom of the world. How intensely I have been

amused at the things tho streets afforded, so utterly at

variance with the nonsense talked about tho "national

and beneficial equality of the American people ! " Lum-
bering along rails, tyranni^;mg over all other wheeled con-

veyances, there you have a cheap onmibus ; and when I

demur at being shut up with " Rowdies " and '' Boh-

hoys," all of them spitting in chorus between their

knees, my democratic friend, who shows me the town,

assures me that in the land of freedom there can he but ono
3
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price and one vehicle for all. " Well then," I remark to

him, " wonder not at my surprise, when, fully impressed

with this levelling idea on coming into Now York, I saw

drawn up at the side of a street or square what I deemed

to be a lot of little Lord Mayor's coaches, bedizened with

plated metal, silver, lace, and other profuse decorations,

and learned that these were two-horse * hack carriages,'

on the stand for public hire, and not for the locomotion of

civic dignitaries, and above all, that the cost of the hire

of these public conveyances put them utterly and completely

beyond the reach of any but tlie better and richer classes."

Curious this ; but I shall in other places have to touch on

the boasted and said-to-be beneficial and national equal-

ity again.

I must, in passing, recount one or two of the many in-

stances of tho pleasantries of the onmibus, and the de-

lights for the well-educated and moral traveller contained

within their tobacco-juicy panels. The day was intensely

hot, and humanity in the streets, as wasps, unpleasantly

busy. The omnibus had become crammed to suffocation

with fellows who perpetually startled you with the idea

that they had spat on you—a fate which is to an Eng-

lishman as filthily insulting as it seems to be soothingly

pleasing to an American. They did not spit on you,

however ; they missed your knee or the flap of your coat

to a hair's breadth, and only put patterns on the floor be-

tween your feet. Had tlie Americans been half the shots

with firearms they proved to be with the juice of tobacco,

I should have gone home a defeated sportsman; as it

was, they spit with infinitely better aim than they shot,

though generally they were very good with tho rifle, and

fair with the shot-gun, but by no means superior to

other nations. Well, then, the crowd in this omnibus
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was excessive ; every seat was occupied, and the passage

from the door behind to tlio spot immediately beneath

the driver was choke-full of people,, in the impossible po-

sition of the winged heads poetically designated as che-

rubims—thoy could not sit down, for there was not the

wherewithal for the restful accommodation. Men stood

on the steps behind, and others clung to theii skirts, and

the Rowdies and Boh-hoys seemed to be the chief of the

Jehu's congregation. Immediately beneath the driver,

in the remote corner of the carriage, there sat an excess-

ively nice-looking old gentleman (offering a ^vide con-

trast to those called his equals), who, being unable to

resist the state of things any longer, knocked at the top

of the omnibus by the hole through which the driver re-

ceives payment, and called the lord of the whip's atten-

' n. Having been answered by a corresponding vibration

' prove tliat the desired attention was obtained, " Driv-

er," said the nice, respectable old gentleman, "driver,

your carriage is fearfully crowded ; half New York seem

to have stood on my feet for the last twenty minutes ; I

have neither room nor air. How many moYe do you

mean to admit ? " In vain did the meek grey eyes of this

nice old man watch the hole above, through which the

money passed, for a consolatory reply. No sort of an-

swer for a length of time was given ; at last a thundering

noise of knock-me-down-knuckles rattled on the roof

above, and a bearded chin (there was no room for more
of the face to which it belonged) thrust itself with consi-

derable force into the hole, and, wagging its hirsute goat-

icity like the tail of a dog when shaking off the water,

a concentrated but nasal voice replied, " How many
more am I (/oiiiff to let in ? Just as many as I please !

"

The last of these words were widely divided, and they
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were each given a concentricity which it would be im-

possible to imitate. The nice old gentleman collapsed

nt once, and cast his eyes round at every decently-dressed

^vcrson in search of commiseration, but every soul burst

out in laughter, and the driver seemed to be hailed as the

true type of American independence.

While on this topic, I must also relate a most amusing

anecdote of the Broadway in New York, which befell a

young gentleman gathering useful notes for an historical

publication during his stay in the city. Ho had heard ofthe

immense number of " Boh-hoys " who were supposed to

be not only in New York, but extensively and numerously

scattered all over the United States, and having been

very truly but slyly informed that they were, in times

of political excitement, a very influential body, he very

naturally wished to learn something of their social history.

For the better information of my readers, it may be

necessary to state that an American Boh-hoy is about equal

to one of the hivcst English cabmen. To this end, and in

search of agreeable knowledge, the young historian

walked into a large " store," its contents being utterly

disguised by the innumerable lettered annunciations sup-

posed to explain them on its front, and saw at the further

end of the shop the back of a chair and a portion of the

figure of a tall man, as from the waist to the feet, stand-

ing, as it appeared to him, after the manner of a fly upon

the celling. There was no head nor shoulders to be seen

on account of the chair's back, but the portion of the

figure before alluded to was, as it seemed, appended from

above. There was a dead silence in the shop, rather

oppressive to the young hunter after knowledge, vi^hen,

though he trod on purpose loudly and co' '^hed repeatedly,

the upside-down portions of the human figure, arising
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from behind the back of the chair, never moved. On
^vcnt tlio youth, for he thouj^ht it too lute to turn back

until he rounded the side of the chair, and, to his astonish-

ment, beheld a tall, gaunt, three-corner figured man, above

six feet five inches in length, seated on his shoulders. I

would here make a passing observation that Americans

can, and with apparent comfort to themselves, not only

sit on their shoulders, but I have seen a citizen, for ease,

coolness, and comfort, sit on the back of his own head on

a desk-stool, all the rest of his person tending upwards

towards the realms above. The lips in the head (that, as

he rounded the side of the chair, turned with an angry

sort of stare towards him) were bulged out with a quid

of tobacco the size of a duck's cg^, and were actively

employed in smoking a toothpick. The stare cast on

the intruder seemed to say, " Wall, I guess if you want

anything, you'll speak some?" So the intruder, thus

mentally apostrophised, blurted out a " Beg pardon

;

perhaps you '11 be good enough to afford me some intelli-

gence ? " " Hum, hum !
" replied the toothpicked head

;

"wall, I might tiy." "Thanks then, sir; are you ac-

quainted with the society of * Boh-hoys ? ' " The sharp,

dollar-seeking eyes of the tall man twinkled rather slyly

at this, and he replied, " Guess we all know 'em." " In-

deed, sir," rejoined the querist, " then you are just the

gentleman I want. The Boh-hoys are a numerous body,

are they not?" "Guess they are." " Could you in-

troduce me to one?" The legs drew themselves very

slowly from their lofty position, and with much the action

of a snake, coolly and slowly the body and head rose, as

the waist and heels came down, when, sitting bolt up-

right, and eyeing the intruder slyly, the tali man said,

" It don't want much introduction." " Can you, then,
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show mo one of this society in the street; there aro

numerous people of all sorts passing your door ? " " Yes,"

replied the tall man, still eyeing his young friend very

slyly, " guess I can ;

" when he took his toothpick from

b' riouth, and slowly advanced to his shop-window,

blood there for a few moments taking a tall view of

passing people, while the little would-be-historian regard-

ed the inhabitants of a free world from a much less lofty

position, keeping his eyes to the better-di'essed pedestrians

on the pavement, while those of his companion, perhaps,

looked beyond the gloss of fashion and sought out its

equals, but in rags and tatters. The youth was suddenly

startled from his more lowly place of observation, by the

gaunt hand above him emphatically striking the butt of

his toothpick against the glass, with the observation,

" That 's a Boh-hoy." " Hey ! what ? who ? " exclaimed

the delighted historian ;
" the gentleman standing to

speak to another just by the door ; the smart man in the

high hat?" "No," cried the tpll store-keeper, at the

same time turning from the window ;
" the Boh-hoy

with his legs a-straddle, in his shirt-sleeves, upon the

dray." " May I speak to him ? " ejaculated the little

man, in some surprise. " Guess you may^'' cried the tall

one, slowly going to his chair at the further end of the

shop, and the historian's legs carried him rather convul-

sively into the street. There was a general stoppage of

all vehicles at the moment, so the literary youth went

across the Broadway towards the member of the influ-

ential society ; but not feeling quite sure of a polite re-

joinder to any close inquiry as to personal affairs, he

addressed the Boh-hoy, as an approach to further con-

versation, thus, " Sir, I want to go to Seventh-street."

"Then why the devil don't you go there?" was the

•
'^
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startling rejoinder. The wheeled detention in the

thronged thoroughfare then bocanio freed once more, the

Boh-hoy and his dray moved on, and the young historian

had to skip for his life, in order to avoid being crushed

by vehicles of every description. The drivers of every

omnibus, dray, cart, buggy, hackney carriage, or gentle-

man's carriage, sit on tlioir driving-seats, or stand on

their drays, with their legs " straddled" as widely as

possible, and their arras similarly spread, a rein grasped

firmly in each fist, and the mouths of their horses the chief

fulcrum by which the load behind them was propelled.

At New York, in driving out after dinner, we went to

look at the public park that is being made, and in doing

so we drove some little way on one of the most dusty

roads I ever saw, greatly frequented at that time of the

afternoon by gentlemen amusing themselves in those

vulgar-looking gip's hat are made very light, and with

high wheels, to \ p^ lied along by their fast-trotting

horses. I scarcely know which of the two things to

dislike or which to laugh at the most, the shape of their

vulgar-looking vehicles, or (to an Englishman) the ugly

and ungraceful position of the drivers, who sit the very

reverse of our English position, all abroad like a spread

eagle, with legs and arms as wide apart as possible, and

a rein clutched in each fist, hanging on to the bit in the

distorted jaws of the mouchless horse, and making the

reins and the horse's head do the duty of tug, trace, and

collar. In short, the harness is only needed to hold up the

shafts, and to keep the animal from escaping, all stress be-

ing on the rein, and from the arms of the irresponsible

driver, who holds on like grim Death for his own peculiar

pleasure and the probable destruction of mankind, and

can only stop by letting go the reins.
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The pace that those " trotters " drive at is awful, wlicn,

as their horse has no mouth, and is absolutely by his jaws

testing the utmost of the weight and strength behind

him, if they come suddenly on a quiet gentleman taking

a digestive drive in the dusk, the probability is that he

suddenly finds himself let down from having a wheel cut

off, and before he is quite sure as to the nature of the

aliock and appending catastrophe that has befallen him,

from the midst of a cloud of dust above he hears a nasal,

and, were it not for disaster, an amusingly insufficient

apology of " S'cuse me," and the trotter flies away with

undiminished, or rather an increased speed, lest he

should be called on to pay dollars for a death or destruct-

ive difficulty. That accidents are not more frequent I

only wonder. I saw but one the whole time I was in

America, and that was at St Louis, when a trotter

caused a difficulty by overtaking a baker's cart. When
Mr Campbell, with whom I was driving, and myself

reached the spot, there was a sort of pile of rubbish,

beneath which there seemed to my astonishment some-

thing alive, and at last the baker scratched himself to

light, after the semblance of a mole, in great doubt as to

w'"it had befallen him—whether he had been smitten

by a flash of lightning, or blown up by one of his adul-

terated loaves. His personal injury amounted to no

more than a scratched face. The astonishment of Ame-
ricans when I told them that, with all my predilection

for sport, I cared nothing for a trotting horse, or matches

against time, was great. They seemed to think it was

the most interesting of all equestrian perfections.

During my stay I visited Fulton Market, and found it

well supplied with meat, fruit, and vegetables, and with

game when the weather was cool. The beef was good, but

Siii
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not 80 fine as in England ; vegetables and fruit excellent

;

the mutton very middling, and the fowls nothing like so

fat or large as those in the Old World. As to the venison,

from the common deer of the country, it was killed without

care as to sex, age, or condition, and I saw none that in

England we should call fat, and none ever came to table

with what fat there had been on them, for in cooking it was

all roasted off. In addition to this, they kill the bucks

too late, or when "the rut" is coming on, which of

course militates against both fat and flavour. The meat

of the deer is fine in grain and good to the taste, and, if

fat, I have no doubt but that the venison would be

excellent. As to fish, the market (if I may judge from

what I saw at the hotel as well as on private tables) was

badly supplied ; the only good sea-fish I ate there, and

that was but once, was called the " Spanish mackerel."

It seemed in flavour, size, and hue to be much the same

as those caught on the coasts of England. The best

fresh-water fish that I tasted was " the bass," which is,

in fact, the American perch, and I believe grows to 41b.

and 51b. weight, and occasionally more. Tiny have a

less fish, that they call the " black perch," which is by
no means a delicacy; and also a fish they call the

" crappee," shaped something like the English bream,

which has very little to recommend it. The catfish, which

some of the Americans are very fond of, when dressed

resembles a bad eel. Excellent sport can be had in the

spring and fall of the year, by spinning a minnow for

the bass and crapped fish in the tributaries or back-

waters of the Missouri and Mississippi, and the black

bass will rise freely at a fly. In the lakes of America
there are the trout and what they call the lake salmon,

and the common pike and other fish ; so that the
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angler, though in the parts I visited there are no sahnon

rivers, need not despair of plenty of amusement. The

catfish, weighing 60lb. or more, can be cauglit with a

night-line, and at times by the spear. Tliore Is also a

fresh-water dogfish, who shows excellent sport In his run

at the minnow, but he is useless for the table.

I endeavoured to bespeak of Mr Robertson, the chief

poulterer in Fulton Market, some live feathered game to

take homo to England, of the three sorts, the wood-grouse,

the prairio-grouso, and the quail or partridge ; but the

obstacle to his receiving them alive was beautifully illus-

trative of the idle habits of his countrymen. He told mo
that perhaps they might be caught alive—the quails cer-

tainly—but the difficulty was, or, in short, the impossi-

bility was, in finding any American, though paid to do so,

who could be trusted to trouble himself sufficiently to feed

the birds in their transit from where they were captured

to New York. They were sure to bo neglected on the

way and starved to death, unless in charge of a slave or

a German servant. So convinced am I, however, that

these birds, as well as the Deer, would thrive well in Eng-

land, that I shall continue my attempts to get them across

the Atlantic.

A very few days gave me a pretty good insight into

most of the manners and customs of Americans ; and

among some of the things that struck me as extremely

odd was the fashion among the ladies of wearing their

hoops and crinolines ! I saw New York for the first time,

be it observed, at a period (September) when the ladies

of fashion or in the best society were out oftown. When
first I walked into the Broadway at the fashionable hour

I had a strange sensation as if my head was turned, and

had I had an appendage, like the sailor in the song, " I
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song, " I

should have chewed my pigtail till I died ;
" or as if,

through sonio anatomical fivak of nature, women's waists,

bust, and lioad, in tho United States, had boon sot on tho

wrong way, and their *' bustles," instead of their " stom-

achers," been on before ; or that they looked over their

heels instead of over their toes to see if an admirer ap-

proached them at unawares. In a short time I recovered

from my perplexity on fiadin? that tlio mistake originat-

ed fri.m tho fulness of the dross being made to stick out

to tho front of tho figure instead of behind, and that it

was this strange method of personal decoration that in-

duced the 8uj)po8ition that women in the United States

wore perpetually " hind before." Some of tho ladies I

saw were very pretty, ind there wore some dangerous

" twin invaders of domestic peace " in the shape of feet

and legs (I have a strong suspicion that female America is

famous for them) that made me mentally drawcomparisons.

But, England, dear old England ! be not jealous ; for, by

all that a soldier and gentleman holds dear in log and

foot, you were not outdone, and in teeth, speaking collect-

ively or nationally in that particular, you stand unrivalled.

In this passing glance at the social arrangements of

the United States there is a fact which I approach with

sentiments of the greatest delicacy, bcicauso it treats of a

state of society which, while it is very beautiful, is never-

theless one that opens a wide door to abuse as well as to

a state of Lynch law, from which, however useful at

times, civilisation in any country should be exempt. I

allude to tho great liberty given to girls as to their un-

chaperoned communication and association with men.

They are permitted to attend balls without a chaperon,

and to ride, drive, and to walk without them—a state of

things immensely comfortable, and to the recipients of
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8uch freedom delightful ; novortholcHS, wliile T admit tlio

ImppiposH of such rogulatioiiH or lrrej,niliition.s, I must not

shut 111)' eyes to the Lynch law or Horioud difficulty that

very naturally, on such a state of freedom, as freely and ac

cording to nature, arises. The Lynch law to which I allude

is, that if, when two persons are thus beautifully associated,

the man commits, or is even supposed to have committed,

an error, the relatives of the girl take the law into their

own hands, and, without a desire to conceal the scandal

and shield the girl, they at once give to the matter a terri-

bly public complexion, by meeting the lover in the streets,

and shooting him down as if ho were a mad dog. I

admire immensely the faith that motliers have in their

daughters—I love the free intercourse of the spirit thus

permitted—but I wonder not at the natural consequences

that unlimited intercourse, or a notion of injured honour,

or even mere jealousy, may occasion.

During the time that I was making these observations

1 had been delivering my letters of introduction ; a great

many gentlemen were out of town, but those who were

at home received me with the utmost friendliness and

kind attention. If I had seen the lower classes rudely

intoxicated with liberty, and many of the Boh-hoys dis-

gustingly obscene, still had I put them by the side of the

inhabitants of the London Billingsgate in blackguardism

there would have been but little difference. A Billings-

gate man by the side of a Boh-hoy, however, would have

had this great advantage. In the former, though there

might have been all and everything to condemn, there is no
hail-fellow-well-met assumption as to being on a footing

with his bettors ; while with the last there is that revolt-

ing assumption, and the thief who had stolen a crust of

bread from a child's mouth, or her mite from the poorest
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widow, nn»l wlio would meanly clioat to tlio fraction of

a " dime," would, in liin unwashed dopravity, liavo

held out a hand to a gentleman as if ho had been t!io

eijual of chivalry and the personification of an honest man.

The real American gentlemen cannot bo surpassed in liiffh-

tonod fecliiif^, p-acoful sontimont, urbanity, or couraf^o
;

and thou<,di it is the fashion among some of my country-

men to deny an aristocracy to America, I know that tliero

is as liigh a feeling among her born gentlemen, and in

the upper classes, as there is in any clas^ in England,

and as much difference between the American peer with-

out a title and the American " villain " or 13oh-hoy. as

there is between tho earls of England and ^ho lowest of

the rabble ; and every hour this fact will become more

manifest. Tho position taken by the class that may
justly bo termed " tho Aristocracy of tho New W^rld "

is, to my mind, at this moment peculiarly dignifi'jd und

graceful, while at tho same time I cannot but think it

bodes no good to tho national prosperity, and proves tho

errors of universal suffrage. The upper classes stand aloof

from the political world ; thoy feel that they are unrepre-

sented in Congress, and that they at present possess no

power to compete with the overwhelming will of tho

masses; that numbers, and tho hasty naturalization of

foreigners, and a fluctuating, wild spirit for speculation,

have usurped the functions of all who are possessed of

real property ; and that until this very * j.^ j state of affairs

rights itself, religion and law, education, .wealth, and
strength, must be at a discount, or stand trembling on
tho eve of destruction.

I will not attempt to enumerate those from whom I

received the utmost kindness and attention, lest I should

unintentionally omit one, and thus appear a bankrupt in
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gratitude. Some, who came prominently into my plans,

I must of course individually refer to as my narrative

proce: s, and I trust with justice ; it is at present enough

to assure my readers tliat I have a deep debt of obliga-

tion to all my transatbntic friends.

Having got over the impression at first made on me,

tliat the tradesmen of Now York were the most brusque

and ill-conditioned set of fellows I ever met with, who

seemed utterly to have mistaken the position of tradesman

and customer, and to regard you, when you came to

make purchases, as an intruder who was seeking a favour

at their hands instead of doing one to them, I went to

Mr Duncan's store in the Broadway to order what was

henceforth to be called "the prairie chest," and to get

some wine and brandy. I found him politeness itself,

and, from the commencement, a strong contrast to many

of his compeers, who so foolishly and erroneously try to

impress you with their equality in state and station, by

disfiguring themselves with a rude manner which really

does not pertain to their nature, and which melts away

on better acquaintance. From Mr Duncan I received

much good counsel in the fitting up the chest. It was

obvious to me (though no one advised it) that to travel a

month or six weeks in a desert it would be well to carry

with you some choice provisions to fall back on if the

weather, sickness, or any incidents prone to happen on

plains, the abode of malaria, as well as of a savage and

treacherous people, should militate against supplying the

camp with food by hunting, and that these provisions

should be packed in as small a compass as possible. I

selected hermetically-sealed cans of ready-dressed beef

and gravy, and beef-gravy and vegetables, and the same

in regard to mutton ; but each of these things, when
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eaten cold or hot—tlio heat was at once procured by

plunging the can into boiling water—proved to be nuulo

with too much richness for the peculiarity of the fickle

climate, and liver-attacking nature of the fever and ague.

The cans that stood me in good stead were those of potted

and ready-dressed chicken, as well as potatoes in a can

by themselves, cherries and apples ; to these latter, the

fruit, I mainly attributed my resistance of the fever, and

were I to seek Mr Duncan's store for a second collection

of the " prairie-chest," I should, in the place of the beef

and mutton, have more chickeii, and some cans of pre-

served salmon. Wliatever wine the traveller has been

accustomed to drink in other countries, and that will bear

carriage and yet be fit for immediate use, that also he

should take with him. I hardly ever di'ink anything but

sherry, and Mr Duncan supplied me with some very

good, though not in sufficient quantity, and I had to

increase my stock of sherry at St Louis, but of a quality

not so good as his. I also took with me a couple of

bottles of port from Mr Duncan's store, in case of sick-

ness requiring such a restorative. For a man's individual

consumption on the plains, during a month or six weeks,

the quantity should be three dozen of sherry. Of course,

a certain amount of good brandy should be also in store

;

though with the liver aflfected, as the plains affect it, I

am convinced that brandy, or any spirituous liquor, and

more particularly tobacco, are the worst things that can

be taken. Unacclimatised as I was, I had less fever than

my men, and no ague ; and from the enervated state of

the Americans generally (they are most indifferent walkers

and very easily tired), I am perfectly convinced that they

undermine their maniiood by the unlimited and filthy

use of tobacco in smoking and chewing, and that the
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copious expectoration in which they seem delightedly to

revel, to the misery and disgust of all their fellow-crea-

tures who happen to be near them, is detrimental to their

digestive organs, through the waste of the gastric juices,

and that the citizens, ifthey took a turn for soldiering in

foreign countries, would never live through a long cam-

paign. Several of my friends in England advised mo
(though they knew that I never smoked a cigar) to be

sure to take to the desert a good store of tobacco, and

they smiled at the idea of my being able to do without it.

I never touched cither cigar or pipe, and when I saw the

condition to which the inveterate smokers and chewers

of tobacco in the United States were reduced, when ex-

posed to the teiTibly uncertain climate on the plains, or

under violent exercise, I never could have been better

pleased than I was with the abstinence from tobacco of

any kind in which I had ever persisted.

It will, I am sure, amuse my readers in both countries

when I give them a few of the cautions received by me
fi'om my supposed-to-be-" experienced friends " in Eng-

land, on the eve of my departure from the old country.

For brevity's sake I make out the following list of kindly-

intended but not very practicable advice.

" When you get to America, all you will have to do is

to attach yourself to some trappers going to the desert,

do as they do, take no tent, no waggon, no knife and

fork, no attempt at any better fare than they have, for

they ^7ill despise you if you do, and while you are buffalo

hunting, they will, with their hatchets, build you a com-

fortable hut with leaves and the boughs of trees, and then

you '11 all dine and smoke together round a fire !

" You will find buffalo a few days' journey beyond New
York, and elk and deer in any quantities ; and if you can
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meet with any tribes of Indians, or, better still, those

excellent fellows the Pawnees (Murray, in his book, says

he remained months associated on tlie plains with this

tribe, and never passed so delightful a time in his life),

you may safely rely on their fidelity and honesty, and

they will take you with them and show you all the fun.

" It is no use your taking English dogs ; the plains are

so thick with thorns and bushes, heavy grass and jungle,

that an English dog could not go a yard.

" You '11 suffer terribly from mosquitoes and a fly with

a bayonet-shaped proboscis, and nothing you can do will

keep them off. The xnosquito-curtaiu, of com'se, you will

have, but the mosquitoes get under that.

" Take no bed. Take a buffalo robe and your blanket

;

that is all you require, for the Indian summer is the most

beautiful thing in the world—very mild and yet bracing,

the heat of the sun tempered by a mist in the sky.

" Take some brandy—a little
;
you will find plenty of

whiskey in the country, and that with water is all that

you will require. In short, your buffalo robe and blanket

;

rifle, shot-gun, and tobacco-pipe, with an association with

Indians or trappers, will carry you in safety wherever

you wish to go ; and if on starting from England you

put £150 in your pocket, or have credit in the United

States to that amount, it will be all that you can require.

'' By all you hold dear, and for the safety of your life,

avoid the river steamers. The captains are hard-drink-

ing, dangerous, go-a-head fellows, who, with a stomach

full of ardent spirit, exclaim on starting, that, reckless of

the safety of their vessel, the merchandise in it, or the

lives of the men, women, and children entrusted to their

care, ' they '11 go ahead if they bust their boiler ;
' so for

4
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Heaven's sake keep clear of them. On board their ships

all is riot and confusion, drinking and swearing
;
you '11

be made to sit up smoking all night, and ten to one but

some great bearr' -i, disgusting fellow gets into your berth

along with you, ^'ith the exclamation of * Stranger, I

reckon this here cK'o o' yourn '11 hold us both,' and that

will be agreeable I As to the comfort of dinner or any

meal on board the river steamers, if you do not rush in

among the foremost and quickly seize whatever dish is

nearest you, the hands of all your neighbours will be

tearing everything to pieces, and, in half the time it

takes to tell it, nothing will be left on the table. So look

out."

Advice, and such advice as tliis, was given to me ; the

amount of worth which that advice contained my readers,

by my succeeding narrations, will learn. Faults enough

in America there are, as there are in any other country,

but over those faults there are a thousand virtues ; and if

I give not both their due I do not deserve the name of

an English gentleman. I write not to pander to a morbid

taste in England, which delightfully revels in the abuse

and condemnation of others, and I attempt not to make

a tale wondrous or popularly palatable by false assertion.

Truth is not only more beautiful, but it is more astonish-

ing, than fiction. I wish many of my American friends

would think it so ; and the faults of the splendid New
World, as well as the perfections of it, shall here bo most

faithfully recounted.
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Among tlie gentlemen in New York who so kindly ren-

dered me all tlio information in their power was Capt.

Marcey, the author, I believe, of that very useful little

book entitled " The Prairie Traveller," and published

by Harper Brothers. If my memory serves me cor-

rectly, it was this gallant friend of mine and suc-

cessful hunter who suggested my going from New York

to St Louis, thence by the Northern Missouri Railroad

to Hudson ; from Hudson by the Hannibal and St

Joseph Railroad to St Joseph ; from St Joseph by river

steamer to Omaha; and from Omaha (192 miles) to Fort

Kearney, where there is a station for the troops of the

United States army. In tliis route there would have

been settlements to within tlm-ty miles of the fort, and
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on the road, and only nine miles from Fort Kearney,

on Wc'od River, very good wildfowl shooting, niid

buffalo adjacent to the fort itself. I was further ndviseJ

to buy wa/icrons, harness, and saddlery at i.5^ Ixuii., and

send all my baggage with the vaggoii^ by su-atnlto-*?. to

Omaha, steamers ]>lying every lay l/otvreen that place

and St Louis. After much consideration on several

points offered to my aotico, I resolved to start for St

Louis direct by rail, and to take for myself, my servrnt,

and my dogs, tickets turough, a povvrer being given to

the takers of such tickets to break !he journey at . t
pi'ic.e on the rail they pleased, and to consume r3 much

time on i!.;e road arj might be convenient. It seemed to

rao m c ..mry to the comfort and condition of my dogs

that t'loy should have time for rest, exercise, and food,

without being shut up in such accomniodation as the

train afforded for from four to five days. On
making further inquiries, however, I found that I could

only take tickets for myself and my servant, dogs not

being considered by the sagacious heads of the railway

companies as animals of fireight for which any accommo-

dation should be given ; and that if I took my dogs it

could only be by making a private bargain, and on such

terms as the Boh-hoys or baggage-masters might please

extortionately to demand. In one or two instances only

(and I must think accidentally) I found these servants

civil ; all the rest were as bad specimens of the genus

Boh-hoy as the back slums of the larger cities could

afford, and bent on every species of extortion and theft.

On finding myself placed in this dilemma, I went

immediately to Mr Hoey, one of the managers of

Adams' Express Company, and applied for his assistance.

He very kindly and with the greatest good-will gave me
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a letter, to bo shown to all the express messenp^ors on

the line ; but, with one exception, they paid no more

'attention to Mr Iloey'a doaii'es than they would have

done to those of any one of whom they knew nothing.

And here again I learned that every American deemed

attention or obedience to his superior, whether in educa-

tion or office, as degrading to the state of his free citi-

zenship, and beneath the consideration of men of a nation

possessed of universal sufifrage.

Having made the best arrangements in my power, I

took tickets for the journey throughout, with power to

stop where I pleased, and met my dogs and George

Bromfield on Wednesday, tho 8th of September, at the

station in New Jersey, a little before 4 p.m. Here, then,

my troubles on these miserable railways commenced*

the insolent baggage-master, although I showed him Mv
Hoey's letter, said he could not take my dogs, for he had

no place to put them ; to which I replied, " Then I will

not go." After some demur, and the train on the eve of

departure, ho pointed to a little sort of cabin on the train

(there is no such tiling on an English line), and said

some of them must go tliere, and tho rest with my man
in the baggage-van ; and to my horror I saw Druid drag-

ged in by a fellow in rags whom ho had never seen be-

fore, who was told to hold him and one of the other

dogs ; and while tho carriages were in motion, somehow
and somewhere or other, myself and Bromfield and the

other dogs gvt in, and were soon progressing in a most

unsatisfactory way. This train was to convey mo only

as far ns Philadelphia, and to get thoi^ I had to take the

boat across the river, and then another train on all night,

alleged to reach Altoona at 6 a.m., but we were hours be-

hind time. My object in reaching Altoona at that hour
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was, that I miglit liavo dayli;j:lit for tho transit and splen-

did views over tho Alleghany Mountains and through

the forests, and an opportunity of observing a curve in

the line of rail tliat, not many years ago, or even now in

England, would have been regai'ded as impossible ; dan-

gerous it must be, as safety depends entirely on very re-

duced speed.

On arriving at Philadelphia tickets were delivered to

us on being severed from our luggage, which would en-

able us to claim it on reaching tho Philadeliihia Hotel

;

and I then proceeded to walk to the hotel, because tlio

streets at night were not only crowded but particularly

filled with that influential class tho Boh-hoys, and I do-

sired to be careful of my dogs. I then proceeded througli

tho streets in front of my four-footed companions, George

attached to their chains in tho rear to keep thom steady.

All at once, from behind a dark corner of an adjoining

dirty little street, and on seeing my dogs at my heels,

there rushed about fifteen or twenty of the lowest Row-

dies and Boh-hoys, one of whom—I suppose tho leader

—stopped short, and, looking mo full in the face, cried

out in a most insolent nasal twang,

*' Hum—hum—hello—stranger—are you a dog-catch-

er?" At thi' question his companions roared v.ith laugh-

ter, and I replied,

" Yes, I am ; I catch all tho nice and civil dogs I can

find, give them lots of grub, and treat them well ; but if

I come across an insolent puppy like yourself, I just

about lap into him uncommon ; so you'd better cut !

"

The manner in which I gave vent to this rejoinder so

fascinated the spokesman Boh-hoy's followers that they

in turn roared with mirth, in m>/ favour^ and I passed on

without further molestation.
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Arrived at tho hotel and station at about half-past nine

at nightj I conveyed my dogs to a safe corner on tho

platform at Philadelphia, and ordered George to hold

them short by their chains, that Druid or Brutus mijj:ht

not bite some of tho citizens, and render their gait, at all

events, less free. I had not been arrived long before it

became known who I was, and I was at once accosted by

a railway official, I believe, who astounded my peacefully-

conceived ideas of his nation by then and there, in due

form, introducing me to seven generals, five colonels, and

throe majors, all accidentally got together, not one of

whom looked as if he had lieard the report of an enemy's

cannon, seen the glitter of a drawn sword, or had even

the knowledge of how to wear one without its getting be-

tween his legs and throwing him down. As to drill, it

seemed to me as if they had never in all their lives or

previous to having attained their high military rank been

told to hold their heads up or march across parade. They

were all very kind and civil, however, and after having

welcomed my arrival with the utmost good-nature, under

great apparent curiosity they proceeded to cluster round,

inspect my dogs, and ask questions of George Bromfield.

'' Beg your pardon, gentlemen," I heard him j^y,

" one or two of my dogs don't like strangers ; have tho

goodness, gentlemen, not to come too near, nor touch

them."

" Oh,'' exclaimed one of tho bystanders, no doubt high

in military rank, and with a good deal of self-important

assumption, and dressed in a very smart waistcoat span-

gled with stars, " no dog ever bites me ; I can be friends

with tljem and make them know me at onrc," So say-

ing, he stepped out, and reaching his hand toward Bru-

tus's black head, he was about to pat him, when, knocking
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his arm on ono side, tho retriever flow up and seized him

fast by the smart waistcoat, the greater portion of the

constellations on which no longer remained fixed, but

commenced to bo revolving stars, at length going out by

shooting towards the earth. It seemed that all this ex-

perimentally-inclined gentleman's friends rejoiced in tho

scene, and in the midst of a roar of good-humoured

laughter he vanished, in possession of only the back of a

waistcoat, amidst the crowd.

Time for a fresh start having arrived, and having paid

the insolent baggage-master ten dollars for tho transit of

my dogs so short a distance, and without which he had in-

solently refused to take them, I helped them into another

robbery car, and, leaving George to travel with them, I

seated myself in one of those detestable long carriages

on a short seat at the end, with my face at a window.

I had not been in that seat long when I heard moans of

pain immediately behind me from a man seated by the

side of a woman. Later in the night the man asked me
to exchange seats with him, and to let him and his wife

sit on my seat while I took theirs, for that he had lately

lost his leg considerably above the knee, and was not

only in great pain, but so unaccustomed to move on one

leg, that unless he was (^uite close to the door, he feared

he should not reach it in time to get out at his place of

destination. On hearing this, I directly acquiesced, only

stipulating that if I gave up my seat to them they would

assure his Avife's seat by the other window to me, tho

train was so filthily ho^, and disagreeable from the beastly

ejections of tobacco. To this they thankfully consented.

Seeing that the man was not only heavy, but much ex-

hausted, I then got up and assisted his wife to move him

into my place. On turning to take the scat beliind my
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scat by tho window, and which they had loft, and before

either tho man's wife or myself had time to prevent her,

a resolute, hard-browed, middle-aged, bony female,

neither fat nor fair, but perhaps forty, plumped her

"round bones "with eniphasis into it, stuck her sharp

features close to the window, and scowled on us with a

triumphant defiance. Tho lame man's wife, considerably

" riled " at this, began an altercation with this defiant

female, and insisted that I sliould have tho seat ; but I

bade the man's wife to leave her alone, expressing a mild

idea in the ear of this mischief-making Eve that if she

had been in truth as much of a man as she looked to be,

in that case I would have pulled her out of tho seat to

whi''h she was really not entitled. She only scowled de-

fiance at us both, when, at the wish of the lame man's

wife, I sat by tho side of her husband at my original

window, while sho took up her position behind us in tho

pocket of her foe, and made tho journey to tho bony

woman, no doubt, a very pleasant one, for I could hear

the broadsides sho fired into her until I fell asleep.

When daylight broke through that most dreary night,

to my regret (as we were ascending the wooded hills to

Altoona) I found that a thick fog impeded the view, and

absolutely confined it to the mere width of tho rail.

Terribly behind time, and terribly uncomfortable, stop-

ping at ,>very siftgle hut we passed, and putting down
tho lame man at one of them (I doubt if this could have

been safely done without the support I gave him), and

passing over two or three good-looking treat streams—or

it might have been the same stream over again—at eight

in the morning instead of six, we arrived at Altoona, when
on our appearance a man rushed on the platform sound-

ing a gong, which I know to be a signal for breakfast.
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Having descended and made tome inquiries respocti/ig

my baffgttgo, the baggage-master coolly informed mo " I

liad got none," wlieii, on my producing the baggage vouch-

ers that had been given mo on entering the boat to

cross over to Pliiladelphia, ho explained that " I ought

to have given them up to the omnibus man, who took mo
from the ferry to the hotel to supper." To this I replied,

" I saw no man and no omii"bus, and that I had not been

asked for my tickets, as I had chosen to adopt the freedom

of his country, and to S' lect a pedestrian conveyance

to where wanted to go ' "I reckon you should have

ridden, then, and then your luggage would not have been

loft behind."

Having paid this fellow eight dollars for my dogs

(my dogs, in going to St. Louis, cost mo more than my
own individual travel), I found there was nothing left

for it but to quit the train, or break the journey, and

stay at the hotel at Altoona and telegraph for my baggage

to bo sent to me there. Hero at last I found a civil gen-

tleman, presiding over the telegraphic department of

Adams' Express, who, on seeing my friend's (Mr Hoey)

letter, and hearing my story and the extortionate way I

had been made to pay for my dogs, at once put the

telegraph in motion, recovered my baggage, and arrang-

ed that my dogs should bo taken with me when I pro-

ceeded on my journey as far as Pittsburgh for nothing.

The hotel at which I found myselfwas a very large one,

and managed by an excellent and civil gentleman, who
studied my comforts, arranged a place for my dogs, and

made me comparatively happy. He was himself a

sportsman, and I agreed to stay a couple of days and ac-

company him in search of any game that might bo in

or about the woods or fields of the Alleghany forests ; and
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in this resolution to sport wo wcro joined by Bnrnett, a

vcrj' excellont sportsman and naturalist, up to every

species of woodcraft, a collector of birds'-skins, and a

good shot. In his calling he was attached to the rail-

way traffic department at Pittsburgh, and from him 1 also

received the utmost attention and civility.

Here, at Altoona, I had time to consider the boasted

comforts of the American railway. Some of my friends

on board tho " Africa," in the voyage across the Atlantic,

had assured me of its infinite superiority to tho English

lines, thus

:

"Yes, sir; you should see our railway carriages.

Guess you'll bo surprised. None of your little carriages,

slmt up, but each car like a great long passage ; a path

up the middle
;
yes, sir ; and seats each side, with a door

at each end. Yes, sir ; at night—yes, sir—fine beds, so

comfortable—sleep all the way ; and if there are three

cars, you can walk out of one into tho other, and do as

you like
;
yes, sir."

Oh ! after I had experienced tho travel of these boasted

trains, how I longed for the cleanliness and privacy,

and civility and choice of society, on the railways of Old

England. The American trains are filthy, their floors

not only always in a most disgusting condition, but the

door at either end permits such a thorough draught right

through, and the citizens of the United States have such

a perpetual desire to open and shut them, that any man
used to comfort is sure to catch the ear-ache. And, oh !

as to the state of the ladies' dresses ! The hems of those

beautiful white garments, that ought to be so snowy as

to invite the lips of man, are stained three inches high

with the filthy tobacco-juice, which it is impossible for

them to escape.
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At Altoona, then, I took up my quarters for a couple

of days, and, for the first time during my visit to the

United States of America, my bag^^igo at that time not

having overtaken mo, I borrowed a serviceable-looking

double shot-gun of mine host, ordered my setter and

retriever to bo got ready, and prepared for sport.

On the morning after my arrival at Altoona, and after

a very good bed, splendid cold bath, and a breakfast

very well waited on, accompanied by a lad from the

hotel, and my two favourite dogs, Brutus and Chance, I

set forth to wander in the Land of Liberty wheresoever

the leg listeth. In the cloudless sky the sun shone with

intensity, and to escape the haunts of men I had to walk

up the railway, through the cottages of the town

—

children, pigs, and dogs playing on the line between the

rails, and not a fence on either side to keep off the

cattle. Some of the cornfields abutting on the lino were

protected with, the usual zigzag pile of wooden rails, so

put up for the want of nails ; but these fields were not so

much fenced with an idea to the retention of tlieir o\m
cattle as to keep out the cattle of others straying upon

the line—a waif-and-stray custom which suggested to

the go-a-head mind of the locomotive maker or engineer

that admirable appendage to the front of the engine in

America, called the " cow-catcher," which so far sur-

passes the two irons that are supposed to clear the rail

for the wheels in England. The "cow-catcher" is a

strong iron fence, or set of bars, springing out from the

engine in front of both fore wheels, and projecting in a

sort of continuous half circle in front of the carriage;

and the advantage that it has over the English projec-

tion is, that when it catches any of the larger animals,

or horse or cow, for whom it is specially designed, it
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does not cast thorn, like the simple English bars, in a

sort of g-arao at shuttlecock from one to the other, but

it "fends" ihem at once clean away, and hence arises

an annual safety of thousands of lives, for without '' the

cow-catcher" the destruction of life and property would

be enormous. Pigs and shcep°glancc from this iron i)ro-

jection as mere trifles,"and on one occasion, when, in

pointing to a number of ^swine right under us, I asked

the conductor what happened if those animals got in the

way, he carelessly replied, " Guess they get cut in two."

" Who suffers," I rejoined, " when you thus destroy pro-

perty ?" " Guess the company smart for it; and it does

good to the settlers, for they get the fair price for their cat-

tle one way, and, as they fix it in another, a precious sight

more than they are worth." " How do they contrive

that?" I asked. "Why, just as this," he replied.

" If these fellows (we're all pretty 'cute in this country)

have a worn-out cow or horse, or one that is ' down ' and

can't git up no how, they just puts them on the line to

get 'em killed, and then they swears they were valuable

animals. Giddy sheep always gits afore us a-purpose;

them we don't care for; but now and then, at nights

(when we can't see 'em, and haven't the hint to increase

our speed), them cows and bosses, and it may be an old

bull, do pometimes make a considerable difficulty. Yes,

sir ; that's a fact I

"

In my way to the fields and woodfe, and in passing the

thistles which grow on the sides of the rails, I saw the

goldfinches of America in their natural pursuits, with

mucli the same " twitter," manner of clinging to the

thistles, and jerking flight, but with brighter and with

more dillt'used and golden plumage than ours ; and I

have brought home a few of their skins fo; the decora-
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tion of ladies' hats. The introduction of these beautiful

little birds may well come under the notice of the Accli-

raatisaton Society. It was not in my power to preserve

many of the skins of birds other than the blue robin, the

Avoodpecker, and some others, inasmuch as at that period

of the year the moult was not sufficiently set, and I had

to throw some of ray skins away and replace them with

some of the same sort, in better preservation, that I pro-

cured on my way home from those excellent naturalists,

Mr James Booth, of Niagara Falls, Canada West, and

Mr William Galbraith, of the Broadway, Now York.

Having left the town of Altoona some way behind me,

I gladly climbed over some rails into a stubble-field, that

had been Indian corn, shook the dust from my heels,

rustled among the beautiful lying for game, or thick

wild growth of weeds, which the American farmers seem

to take very little pains to be rid of, gave the office to

Chance, and prepared myself for a shot. Field after

field, stubble, wild, weedy, grassy ground, and good

crops of standing clover, were all ranged by Chance

in vain, when, seeing that the expectation of any game

was a farce, I amused myself by watching the dilemma

of the cautious old dog when he came on the golden-

br'jasted meadow lark of America, the size of one of our

thrushes, and could not determine by his nose whether

he ought to point it or not. Ho evidently thought ho

was in a strange land of strange game, for he mado
doubtful pauses on all sorts of birds which were strange

to him, and then looked back at me to ask my opinion
;

but lie very soon found out that they were not worth

his notice, and he ranged among them with his accus-

tomed freedom. In the clover-fields I was much .struck

with the large size and beauty of some of the buttorflics.
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in appearance and method of flight so very different

from ours; instead of that sort of jerking or insane

method of progression which our ephemeral insects have,

the larger insects in America glided over the sweet blos-

soming clover, or settled as if they were birds. As there

was no sign of game of any sort whatever, I sat down

under the shade of an overhanging wood, fenced from

cultivation by a high zigzag rail, and called on the in-

dustrious and persevering Chance to cease his abortive

labour. This he instantly did, as well as reluctantly,

though the thermometer at noon in the shade stood ut

75, and in the sun at 110 degrees. On sitting down, I

asked the lad who was with mo if the spot was safe on

account of venomous snakes, when, on looking at the

ground, he replied, " Oh, quite
;
you never find a snake

where the hogs have lately been, and they have been

basking here." I found, on subsequent inquiry, that pigs

and deer are reputed to destroy snakes with their fore feet,

and that the poison takes no effect on swine, neither in

a bite nor when swallowed, for the hogs are said to eat

snakes. During my travels in America I particularly

turned my attention to the consequences of poison from

" rattlesnake " or " copperhead," and i; ad that the In-

dians applied the root of a wild blue floAver termed " the

snake-root," growing all over the plains, in the way of

antidote. I believe there arc two or three plants, an ap-

plication of the berry or root from which is deemed bene-

ficial in the case of snake bites ; but the remedy which is

said never to have been known to fail in regard to rattle-

snakes of from three to four feet long is what is termed a

skinful of neat whiskey ; and when the poison of the

snake and the spirit are in antagonistic action in the hu-

man system, it is asserted that a man may drink at a
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draught a pint or more of whiskey without being drunk.

If the rattlesnake is old, and has attained to the length of

live feet, and arrived at the full force of poisonous secre-

tion, the natives say that not even whiskey will save the

life of the patient, but that, if fairly bitten, he must die.

My meditations on butterflies and snakes were for a

moment interrupted by the swift flight "of a passing bird,

and, catching up my gun, I killed that beautiful little

bird, the sparrow-hawk of America ; in plumage some-

thing like our female kestrel-hawk, but more pretty and

much less, being about the size of the English hobby.

Brutus brought the bird to me, and my attendant seemed

deeply impressed with the goodness of the shot from a

gun that had not been previously to my shoulder.

Having reloaded my gun, I again commenced conver-

sation with my attendant as to all he ever knew or had

heard of in regard to the bites of snakes, and he was the

first of many men I questioned who I found had never

heard of the death of a cow, calf, ox, or bull from the

bite of a venomous reptile ; nor could I afterwards dis-

cover that any native, white or red, ever suspected while

out on the plains tliat he met with tlie carcass of a bison

or buffalo that had died from such 'effects. Men tliere

were that assured me that horses and mules had died

from the bites of rattlesnakes; but as to kine, though

they had known swelled faces and swelled legs from what

they suspected was the bite of a snake, they had never

known one to die. The question then arises—and to it

I would invite the notice of my friend Mr Buckland, of

the Second Life Guards—whether or not the vaccine

matter from the cow may not contain a specific against

this poison of the snake to the extent to which it certainly

annuls the virulence of the small-pox, and probably
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thwarts the fatal nature in the distemper of the dog ?

Man}' curious stories were told me of the bites of snakes

in quarters where I have no reason to suspect untruth,

and I will here relate two of tliem.

A young healthy American was out one runny day,

and saw basking in the road before him a rattlesnake.

Having "snake boots" on, of very thick material, reach-

ing to the knee (in America they make these boots very

well), he, without hesitation, jumped with his heels upon

the reptile, but in crushing him he missed his first at-

tempt at the head, and was awaie that the snake struck

out, and with his mouth hit the strong upper leather on

the great toe of his foot ; but the man deemed the attempt

to wound him abortive, as he felt no pain, and in conse-

quence he took no more heed of the matter. Days and

weeks progressed, when, at the end of a considerable

time, the man was aware of irritation on the ball of the

foot, but the time that had intervened between his com-

bat with the snake and the appearance of this irritation

put all recurrence to the probable cause of the ailment

out of the question, and he applied such remedies as he

deemed the case required. He sickened, however, and

eventually died, when his brother, being his heir, not

only "jumped into his shoes," but into the identical

boots in which the deceased had killed the rattlesngko,

and wore them in supposed safety for a considerable tin.o.

At the end of some weeks, however, the heir to the boots

found that he, too, was, if in a legal, still in an uncom-

fortable position, and that he, too, had an inflammatory

action in the ball of the foot, but again no recurrence

was made to the snake. Probably the brotlier had never

heard of that transaction, and the remedies he applied

I
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wcro not those likely to guard against the poison of a

deadly rei)tile. This man also sickened and died, when,

as his ailment had been more closely watched, suspicions

were entertained of snake poison, the manner of the death

of his predecessor also referred to, and in course of public

conversation the fact of a combat with a rattlesnake was

discovered and the boot minutely examined.

On the most close inspection it was then ascertained

that *he snake had not only bitten, but had absolutely

broken off a fang or holder in the Lavlier, and that the

xevy extreme point of the tooth had attained to the inside

and remained there, not protruding sufficieiifly to give

immediate pain, but by friction to cause a «liglst abrasion

of the skin, and thus the poison was infused. This story,

if quite correct in all its points, rather shakes the suppo-

sition that the tooth itself without its bag of venom is in-

nocuous ; but then there might have been sufficient poison

inserted into the leather with the tooth by constant fric-

tion to have affected the system.

The second case of the bite of a rattlesnake which was

brought within my notice was that of an old woman who
kept fowls, one of whom had been in the habit of nesting

in an old stump of a tree, into which the old woman had

to insert her arm whenever she went to take the eggs.

On paying one of her daily visits to the nest, in with-

drawing her arm she not only felt but saw that, as she

supposed, she had very slightly scratched her arm against

some point of the jagged wood. The wound was scarcely

perceptible, and she took no further notice of it till she

found herself in pain, and that the skin was inflamed;

and then she applied some common remedy, but not the

one that snake poison would have required, and the

old Avomau died.
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At her death, the symptoms attending her illness hav-

ing raised some suspicions, her friends repaired to the

old stump of the tree, and on breaking it open for the

purpose of examination, cui'lcd up in the hen's nest they

found a rattlesnake, and killed it. This also is curious

in regard to the hen and the snake, and would rather

tend to raise the belief that cither the snako will not bite

a fowl, or that the venom to a bird of that class is not fatal.

Having learned from my attendant all he had over

heard or known of rattlesnakes and copperheads, I cast

Chance off again in search of game, when, in crossing a

small rill of water, Brutus, on going to drink, flushed the

little water-rail, so common all over America. The bird

is about the same size as that which we have in England,

but rather shorter in its make ; and all the specimens

that I killed were slightly speckled with white. In this

instance the rail only flew a couple of yards, and dropped

before I could shoot, and nothing that myself or my dogs

could do would put the bird again to the wing ; so, giv-

ing up all idea of game in the fields, I betook myself to

a rather large wood, fenced mth the usual zigzag rail, to

beat for a woodcock or a rabbit, the one being as scarce as

the other. I had not been long thus occupied when I

saw something running in the midst of the moss-grown

limbs of a huge prostrated tree, and I lost sight of it

behind the butt of a tree which was standing. I felt sure

it was not a young rabbit, and had suspicions of a squirrel,

when, on reaching the spot where the animal disappeared,

I found a hole in the decayed tree, into which the crea-

ture, whatever it was, had made its escape. On my
attendant coming up, he pronounced the animal of chase

to be a ground squirrel ; so, seeing that the trees all

round me were in a fallen or falling and decaying and
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iio^loctcd state, all my Engli.-»h notions of private property

and tlio value of timber became more acclimatised to the

realms in which I then found myself, and to my attend,

ant's delight and increased notions of my proficiency as

a " hunter " (in America the term for all sport Avith a

gun, whether after animal or bird, is " liunting"), I bade

him collect moss, dry sticks, and leaves, and set fire to

the tree. I soon found that he was an adept at this sort

of sylvan proceeding, and he speedily, with his pocket

implements for lighting his pipe, got up a flame, direct-

ing it as nmch as lay in his power into the small hollow

of the tree. During this proceeding Brutus and Chance

sat by in considerable curiosity, Brutus having made up

his mind that, if not a rabbit, rLere must be something

in the hole that he had better be ready to catch ; so, with

my gun resting against a tree b(*hind me, and an eye

occasionally to the boughs above of the tree on fire, in

case there should be a " bolt-hole," I tended the interests

of the incendiary, and waited the result. The fire having

continued some time, and no smoke making an exit from

any other portion of the tree, I informed my man that

the squirrel must be dead, and bade him clear away the

fire, and remove some of the charred bark. He had not

obeyed this order a second before he exclaimed, " Here

he is!" when, on taking his place, I perceived a little

tail, which, on laying hold of, I found to have been

burned, and the skin came off in my hand ; removing a

little more of the bark I then possessed myself of the

body of the beautiful little animal, which had been suffo-

cated, and admired the striped and brilliant hues of its

glossy skin. From the loss of the tail it was not a perfect

specimen, but that and the sparrow-hawk being the two

first tliin<j;',s I had killed, on my return to the hotel I pre-
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served their skins. After this adventure I saw another

of these pretty little animals, but contented myself with

observing as much of his actions to escape mo as I could,

and left him to enjoy his life till he met with some more

bloodthirsty "hunter."

There being really no game in this portion ofthe country

—there never is in America in the immediate vicinity of a

populous place, unless a large river, or some other obfjtacle,

cuts across the path of the Sabbath-breaker and tli uarts his

shooting propensities, Sunday being the day when all are

idle and hardly any at church—I gave myself up to the

contemplation of the quiet scenery during the splendid and

airless afternoon which followed, and amused myself with

thinking that perhaps the old bear and her two cubs, which

had been killed in those forests but a few days prior to my
arrival, might perhaps have been on the spot where I was.

How wild, hushed, and strangely beautiful those primeval

forests were, and what an air of grandeur, as well as

desolation, that sylvan scene afforded ! Strewn upon the

ground lay those large trees that had once been mighty

monarchs of the forest, not even honoured in their decay

by the passing notice of the poorest of the adjacent settlors

seeking fuel. At intervals, the same class of dead kings

of former verdm'e, victims of some Indian fire, who had

not yet fallen from decay, or been torn up or stricken

down by tempests of wiiid or liglitning, so prevalent in

America, stretched their bleached arms above the sur-

rounding verdure, as if seeking annihilation by the same

element from heaven which man in design or wantonness

had blasted them with on eartli : pale, bare, and glitter-

ing in their ghastly hue, they olTerol a strong and start-

ling contrast to the invisible gi-ecu beneath thorn, deepen-

ing into shade by the decline of the setting suuj which
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now began to throw tho long last eastward' shadows,

those Gver-attendant satellites of an uncloidcvl and a

daily reign. In the silence of these grand solitudes how

interesting was it to me to hear their stillness occasionally

broken by the cries of birds speaking to me, not as in

England, but in voices that gave mo not their name

!

Among them, though, I recognized the shrill and occa-

sionally hoarse cries of the American crow, sometimes

reminding mo of the English jackdaw, and at others of

the carrion crow. The woodpeckers I traced by their

stationary cry from the stems of trees ; there were no

birds then in song.

As I sat on one of these fallen trees, the hum of what

seemed to me a very large gnat reminded me that I was

in America, and, according to the intelligence aflfbrded

by my English friends, about to be subjected to insect

appe^^ite and persecution. I sat still to await the ap-

pro a tj}>. of this novel foe, who was so kind as to herald

h?'s iuivauce by a very distinct trumpet sound, and on he

camo, n giant gnat, about twice tho size of an English

one (tlie mosquito is nothing more), when, on attempting

to settle on my cheek, he met with the palm of my hand

from his rear, and his body was soon given up for inspec-

tion. I sat some little time after this, when a slight

whistling of wings, coming from behind me and over the

trees, made mo snatch up my gun from its recumbent

position across my knees, and as it came to the level and

discharge at the same moment, I knew what I shot at,

and heard my man exclaim, " Pigeons !
" It was a very

difficult snap-shot, and though nothing fell, something

told me that the aim was correct, so having loaded I fol-

lowed the line of the seven wild pigeons. In a very short

distance tho sudden flap of a wing among boughs told me
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that a \s oundcd pir^con was dartinj^ away, whoso further

flight 1 at onco arrested, and in a moment after, and

while Chance sat down marking the place where the bird

fell, Brutus came rejoicingly back with the pigeon in

his mouth—a fine plump bird, not so large as our quiet,

and more in shape and feather likt' our turtle dove, though

of greater size. The tail mi"'h " nger than the tail of

"'^athers being the

il. Having thus

with the shootinjf

English pigeons, and the

longest, assimilating to th. >!

tlioroughly impressed my c-

ofan Englishman, as well as with the locility of his dogs, I

returned with an appetite to mine inn, and found that

the host had attended to my suggestions, and provided

something a little more palatable, but I fear not anything

like so wholesome as tea, for mo to drink at dinner.

Hear it, ye Tam O'Shanters of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, in all cases the rail-

way-side inns are forbidden to sell spirituous liquors,

I suppose because, a free people having no efficient

means of restraint either in themselves or through police

constables, and there being no second-class carriages for

Boll-hoys, whose immorality might comeout strongthrough

the genial spirit of whiskey, it would not be safe to let

conductors, or some of the conducted, have free access

to a"h enemy that steals away the brains.

When I went forth in the morning mine host assured

me that ho would get me some trout for dinner, which,

according to his account, were plentiful in the adjacent

sti'eams that descended from the Alleghany mountains
;

but, like many another pledge on sporting matters in

the United States, I found perhaps the wish of my in-

formant to be the father of his promise, and I had no

fish for dinner.
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CHAPTER V.

FABMIKO OPESA.TIONS—lAND TrBTlE AND WOODPECKKE WITn THB

CBIUSOir HEAD—A H17NDBES monT-HAWKS OB GOAT-SVCKEBB—AK

KKOLIBQ FACE—TO BT LOUIS—UB AND MBB BtTLLITANT—BEAVTI-

FtL SCENEBT—OBEAT TABIETT OF FOLIAGE—TUBKET BVZZABD

—

MAMHOK—THE OBEAT OUBTE—CUBIOrS BAILWAT ABBANOEMENTS

—A BULL CHABQINQ AN ENGINE—^A BHILLING'S WOBTH 0^ WATEB

—TUB BOUGH CUSTOMEB.

On the following day, Saturday, it was arranged that

mine host, myself, and Mr Burnet, should start hy train,

and, in easy distance, reach a portion of the forest where

gams was said to abound. Brutus and Chance were to

accompany me, and mine host was to take with him his

very good-looking setter, while George Bromiield, in

case of a wounded deer, was to have my lurcher Bar in a

leash. We started about ten in the morning of a splendid

but intensely hot day, and on reaching a few huts near

the residence of that most hospitable and intelligent

gentleman, Major B. F. Bell, of Bell's Mill, we depo-

sited our basket of luncheon at the little station, and

proceeded on foot up the rails for some distance, and

then broke away into the cornfields and forest. Having
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traversed a considerable quantity of cultivated land with-

out seeing anything more in the shape of game than one

water-rail, and not reb'shing the amusement of mine

host, who delightedly shot any meadow lark that rose,

and shot them very well, I went up to the first farm-

house I saw, and, on finding a very civil and communi-

cative agriculturist there, asked him if he could direct

me to any game, or if there was such a thing in his

vicinity, or if he had seen any since the last spring.

He laughed outright at the bare idea of game, and

assured me that, as far as his settlement went (and it

was rather considerable), his lands were quite as bare of

game as the idea itself that I had so recently broached,

and that though he would not undertake to say that If I

beat all the woods I might not see such a thing as the

bird they call the pheasant, still he " considerably

guessed that I should have some difficulty in finding

anything like one." On receiving this assurance, and

being in no haste to weary my willing dogs under such

a sun, and in severe ground, on a wildgoose chase, I

entered with my Mend on general conversation, and,

among other things, I asked him as to his ever having

crossed his stock with the buffalo or bison of the plains,

or known it experimented on by others. He replied that

he had had one cross himself, and that she was a very

good milch cow, and very hardy ; that he believed that the

cross was not a mule, but would breed again ; the great

objection to it, however, was, that from the large size of

the shoulders or hump of the ofiBpring from the bufialo

or bison bull, the domestic mother was always in danger

of a very hard " time," and frequently died in giving

birth to the calf. At the farm to which I now immedi-

ately refer there was a barn, but usually in the cabins
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of farmers throughout the scene of my travels the very-

last thing they think of is a bam, or a farm-yard or garden.

They leave their corn out all the winter in shocks,—

I

speak of the com wo should call Indian corn, but which

they call corn; there is a less description of similar

grain which they call Indian com,—and only bring it in

as they want it. The obvious consequence of this slo-

venly state of things is, that they lose half the crop

through the depredations of wild animals—rabbits, rats,

mice, birds, their own infracting pigs, in some places

deer, and from the weather.

This, however, seems to occasion them no uneasiness.

They have squatted in this coveted but overrated inde-

pendence ; they have bacon to exist on and com, and

corn enough besides ^o procure them the deities of their

lives (many of them have no other deity)—tobacco and

whiskey; and so long as they can smoke, chew, and

splice their shattered constitutions with frequent drams,

assailed within and without by intemperance, and ague,

and fever, as the consequences of climate and decayed

v3getation, they care not for the unhoused com, the safety

of which would occasion them too much trouble, if

they turned it into dollars.

I know not anything that is more strange to an eye used

to the cornfields ofEngland than the sight of lands in com,

as I saw them in those distant parts of Ihe United States

where I made these observations. Let my agricultural

friends and countrymen fancy a large field, fenced with

a zigzag flight of rails, placed to rest on each other at

sharp angles, without a nail or a post to hold them to-

gether, and high enough to keep out deer ; and then, in

an inclosure for corn thus made, let them imagine at in-

tervals huge tall dead forest-trees, standing up like the
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ghosts of vegetation in that field, with the stumps of

others from four to five feet high, also erect, and all of

them of a most intense whiteness, the plough having done

its office between these monuments of idleness, and

scratched up an intervening crop of com. The way that

this is brought about is from the farmer or settler (who in

better-regulated countries would have been the labourer

of other men possessed of capital, instead of an abortive

agricultural squatter on his own hook) having no hands

but his own to aid him in his toil, the task of a thorough

clearance from wood of his lands would have been too

much for him. Hence he grubs up the superficial shrubs

and bushes, and makes them into a fire at the root of the

larger forest trees, and he sets the whole thing in a blaze

at a dry time, and trusts thus to kill the trees. Those

that escape death from the effects of the conflagration he

" girdles," that is, he barks a foot or more of their entire

circumference, and thus stops the circulation of the sap

by which they live. By fire and " girdling " he thus

kills all trees within his inclosure, and then leaves the

storms to prostrate them as they gradually decay, when

of course he removes their bulk for the purposes of fuel.

I have heard of a machine which the better class of these

strange farmers use for the riddance of their land from old

stumps of trees, which they call " the tooth-drawer," I

believe propelled by oxen or horses ; there is a lever to

it, which extracts the bole of the tree, roots and all ; but

I never saw the machine in operation. Pumpkins and

melons, all excessively fine, and sweet potatoes, which I

think detestable, seem to me to be the only garden pro-

duce they care about. They all keep fowls of the com-

mon sort, vciy largely mingled with the Cochin China

breed, and therefore the eggs which you procure at all
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tho cabins or agricultural huts are infinitely better than

their chickens.

My agricultural discourse with the fanner being come

to an end, we again proceeded in the search of tho phantom

game ; but this time we ascended into the woods, and I

had a shot at what might have been a woodcock, at least

I thought so. I did not kill it, however, and could not

flush it again. By the side ofa little stream in the forest,

Burnet, who I saw was well up to any sort of woodcraft,

padded a " skunk " and a racoon, and we found one of

those little land turtles, which I afterwards met with in

great quantities on some parts of the plains ; and we

heard the large woodpecker with the crimson head, but

could not get a shot at him. Tired, as well as disap-

pointed by our want of sport, we then proceeded to regain

the railway station, and, on arriving there, ascertained

that there would not be another train for some time. On
hearing this tho host of my hotel conducted me to the

residence of Major Bell, who, with the greatest kindness

and hospitality, set before us viands that added zest to

already existing appetite, and I saw that his house and

mill were cosily situated by a pretty little trout stream.

While thus having luncheon with him. Major Bell

showed me several very curious specimens of geology

from the limestone rock and other strata of the Juniata

valley of Pennsylvania, and presented me with some ar-

row-heads in stone. Among his collection was a flat

stone, containing the most perfect impression of a shoal

of tadpoles, all, at the time of their destruction, swim-

ming together in one direction, and so perfect was this im-

pression that even the turn or wriggle of every tail was

as minutely depicted as if the owners of the tails had

that moment been before you. On my taking leave of
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my hospitable entertainer, he presented mo with " The

History of the Early Settlement of the Juniata Valley,"

by U. T. Jones, and dedicated to him by the author.

The work is very nicely got up ; but I regi-et to have

met with in its pages a bitterness of expression towards

" the old country " which ought never to appear, and

which, I trust, by this time has been entirely obliterated

in " the new " by the consideration of the very obvious

interests which should bind the two nations together.

On leaving the hospitable residence of Major Bell we

repaired to the railway station in the woods, there to

await our train, and in the red glare of the evening sky of

that most charming sunset I became intensely amused by

the sudden appearance of a hundred or more of the com-

mon night-hawk or goat-sucker (such as we have in Eng-

land), which, rising high in air, occupied themselves with

a manner of flight very like that of swallows in catching

insects ; and their graceful evolutions were confined to the

region immediately around and above us. Burnet and my-

self having differed or doubted as to the height of their

flight, we waited for those that came immediately over our

heads, and fired several shots at them. My luggage having

arrived the night before, I had then in my hand one of my
old favourite John Manton guns of the eleven gauge, and

I still think that if I had had a cartridge of No. 3 shot I

could have killed some of these birds, even at the height at

which they were ; but with loose shot, and even with

Burnet's enormous wild-fowl gun, we failed to bring one

down. The train then arrived and we returned to Altoona,

and having ordered George to clean my gun, for the first

time I became aware that a traveller in America bent on

sport ought always to carry tow as well as sweet oil with

him. At Altoona there was no tow to be procured, and
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at the smaller places further away from ciyilization there

never was any sweet oil.

Having remunerated the black servant (being a slave, of

course a good one as compared to any American) who had

assisted George Bromfield in the ctxe ofmy dogs (George

had slept in a loft with them), I packed up my things, and

prepared to continue my journey to St Louis. I must not

forget that during my short stay at Altoona I met several

American gentlemen who evinced towards me the greatest

kindness and courtesy, and who were loud in their con-

demnation of the extortion practised on me by the Boh-

hoys of the baggage-cars on the trains. In walking down

the street while I was there I ^Iso met an English face

that had considerably brightened up as I approached, and

I was civilly and rejoicingly accosted by a countryman

of mine, offering me all congratulations on my visit to

America. On my expressing my want of recollection as

to who he was, he replied, " The last time I saw you, sir,

you gave me a dinner and a bed at Beacon Lodge, when

I came over but just in time to attend the funeral of poor

Mary, your old servant and housemaid, who died at High-

cliff, in the then service of Lord Stuart de Rothesay. If

my services can be available to you I shall thankfully

,

render them, if but in the shape of acknowledgment for

your kindness to me and to mine. I was the nearest re-

lation that poor Mary had." Thanking him for all his

kind expressions, I declined his proffered services, and

I must now carry the reader over miles of rail in the

direction of St Louis.

The train, as usual, was late in its arrival and depart-

ure from Altoona ; but when it came I was charmed to

find that it was not only kept in a greater state of clean-
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Hness than any I had heen in before, but that in charge

of the van there was (by the greatest good luck) a really

civil and respectable baggage-master, who, at the request

of Adams's express telegraphic agent, agreed to take my
dogs as far as Pittsburgh for notliing. In this train, and

further on, I met with several gentlemen and ladies of

the upper classes, well informed in all matters, most

agreeable and delightfully good-natured, and, if I am not

incorrect in my recollection, I cannot help thinking that

among them (betwixt Pittsburgh and Cincinnati) I met

with Mr and Mrs SuUivant, going to their residence at

Homer, Champlain County, Illinois, who most kindly in-

vited me to pay them a visit. The pencil note of the ad-

dress, made at the moment, has become so nearly effaced

that it is with much difficulty that I can read it ; but I

am fain not to pass over, from apparent neglect, some of

the most agreeable and kind acquaintances made by me
during my visit to the United States. We began, then,

the gradual ascent of the Alleghany Mountains on as fine

a day as any traveller could desire to be out in, and the

scenery was perfection ! To have a better view, I left the

inside of the train and stood out upon the little landing-

place behind, where the breaksman stands to regulate the

speed, and thence holding on to the hand-rail, I cciik^

see all around me, and make a note of all I desired to re

member. On either side, the high hills arose, clothed in

timber to their summits, the foliage occasionally varied

by the jutting into sight of rocks and crags. Beneath

these crags might have been caverns for the dens of bears

who still haunt these forests, though their race is nearly

run, on account of the gradual approach of man. At in-

tervals the bleached ghosts of mighty trees, similar to
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!

those that I had before noticed in the vicinity of Altoona,

stood forth above all others, and stretched their pallid

arms to the sky. The autumnal tints had begun to break

or flash from the midst of tho varied hues of the oak

—

the oak called the '' black Jack"—the chestnuts, tho hic-

cory, the beech, the ash, the sycamore, the hazel, and

from other trees as well as from the many growths of

shrubs and bushes, the wild vine and weeds, which make

the underwood of the American forests so varied in hue

and so very difficult to force through. I noticed all

these trees that I have named ; among the foliage there

were large and small patches of the most vivid scarlet,

and scarlets, and vermilions, and yellows of varied grades,

that were intensely charming and picturesque, while, as

we proceeded through cuttings in the sides of the hills,

the iron ore " cropped out " occasionally in the greatest

profusion, showing me the mineral richness of those

primeval mountains and woods, and of their as yet un-

explored treasures, prone to the hand of future genera-

tions. In the air, that scavenger whose devouring inclin-

ation towards carrion is so well recognized in the United

States, whose beak I fear is often the veil to violent

death, and for the protection of whom Congress has made

a law—the turkey buzzard, soared in a graceftil flight,

similar to that of hawks or kites, and at first I took them

for birds of that species. Among the Americans who on

that day were with me there seemed to be a total ignor-

ance of ornithology, and -nrant of interest in that as well

as in the names of forest trees or shrubs, and not one

soul of them could tell me on these heads more than I

knew < guessed myself. I have seen this remarkable

want ui interest in things pertaining not to dollars,
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widely spread through certain clnssos in tho United

States, and I attribute it to the simply mercantile spi-

rit that completely engrosses tho mind of many a good

man.

We passed Crcsson House, an hotel open only in sum-

mer, fifteen miles above Altoona, and from what I saw,

and also from what was told mo (though I am far from

putting faith in hear-say), I can conceive that hotel being

a very healthy and a rational and an amusing place in

tho heat of summer, both for the gun of tho ornithologist

or tho hand-net of tho entomologist, as well as for tho

rod and lino of tho fisherman, as there must bo trout in

tho mountain streams. We now approached that curve

in the line I was so anxious to see, and I do not know

that I can describe it better than in likening its shape to

that of the fore-foot of a donkey. A little narrow valley

bites into the mountains, and when you are railing along

one side of that valley, you seo your road within rifle-

shot on the contrary side, and the train, to keep on its

given way, absolutely has to describe a very limited half

circle at the end of the little valley in the side of the hill,

with a great depth beneath it, and an inaccessible height

above.

I stood outside the carriage and thought of what

would happen if some reckless go-ahead engine-driver,

supposed by my countrymon to be so prevalent in America,

should get one drop too much excited by whiskey from

a secret flask—a faiUt to which a man even in the best-

regulated family may occasionally be prone ! A very

decreased rate of speed was all that kept us from de-

struction. For a length of way we wound up and then

down through this magnificent scenery, stopping as
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udual at every little hut of the free citizens, to show, I

suppose, that the city and the cabin were alike consi-

dered ; but to the very great loss of time and, I should

deem, to the waste of steam and fuel, for the merchan-

dise delivered or the passengers put down were often

none at all. During my progi'css from Altoona and

Pittsburgh to Cincinnati and Staubenvillo the train con-

tinually and for miles ran through the primeval forests

as well as cultivated lands, and, when not ascending or

descending the Alleghany Mountains, over a very flat

line of wooded country, and there being no fence on

either side the rail, tho danger of collision with cattle,

which were straying in all directions through the forest,

was imminent. Wo all had, however, or seemed to

have, a lively faith in tho " cow-catcher," and the great-

est contempt for the lives of pigs, sheep, men, women,

and children, or the obstruction and distress that their

dead bodies might occasion ; and though some of tho

passengers had distorted limbs, or limbs weakened by

fractures from accidents on that very line of rail, nothing

seemed to keep us from being very jolly, nor to stint the

good humour of the company.

" Does the cow-catcher," I asked, " altvays * cant' the

beef on one side?" "Yes," replied the conductor,

" guess it does, but I have known a cow canted upwards

and carried on tho top of the catcher for some distance

;

however, not long ago on our line a bull gin us a share

of his difficulty, for instead of getting out of the way on

the sound of the whistle, on ho came at the top of his

speed, full butt, tail on end, and guess there was a con-si-

der-a-ble smash, for ho was split, the engine knocked off

the rails, and the driver killed. Cows take it easier

;
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yc8, sir, and pork, sir, goes for nothing
;
yes, sir, that's

a fact."

Rattling on in this way, in conversation with my
anmsing friends, wo came to Pittsburgh, and when my
dogs were removed from the luggage-van, I observed

tliey were suffering terribly from heat, and begged of all

I saw to tell me whore I could get them some water.

13urnet, who had been out shooting, or in an attempt to

shoot, with me while at Altoona, was there rendering

me all the attention ho could, but ho too failed in pro-

curing water. At last, by tho offer of tho silver coin

that does duty for an English shilling, a spaAvn of a

Boh-hoy, in the shape of a dirty littlo child, was roused

from his listless idleness ; he had scorned oil allusion to

a " dime," tlie ainount of which would have moved big-

ger boys in England to walk a few yards, and at last ho

brought my dogs some water. This, tho obtaining

water for my dogs, left me but little time to swallow

(eating was out of the question) some of the coarse food

that railway house of entertainment afforded, when,

having struck a bargain with the baggage-master from

Pittsburgh as far os Staubenvillo, for the conveyance of

rny dogs—the amount charged, I think through the in-

tervention of Burnet, being but two dollars and a half

—

I was putting them into the van when the following

rudeness was offered me. A great dirty, bearded,

crumple-brimracd, high-crowned hatted fellow jostled

against me with his trunk, and very nearly threw it on

Druid's back. So rude and offensive was his manner,

and so needlessly rough his method, that I lost all pa-

tience, and turned sharply round on him—^lie was rather

behind me—and said, " Gently, sir, Pm not at all dis-
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posed to put up with insult, nor to have the limbs of

my dogs thus wantonly endangered, so no more of

that ! " The fellow scowled at me from head to foot, I

suppose to see what sort of a customer I might be in a

" rough and tumble difficulty," said nothing, and, I take

it, possessing no more property than his one trunk con-

tained, did not desire to place himself again in an offen-

sive attitude.
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When we left Pittsburgh, that coal-blackened proto-

type in hue of the English Newcastle, I had time to

reflect on the vale of Juniata, and the very remarkable

spring said to exist in that beautiful locality on the right

bank of the river, about seven miles below HoUidays-

burgh, which I regretted much that I had not time to

see. It is said that the spring is of the purest limestone

water, and that it regularly ebbs and flows by day and

night. At one time the spring is full, at another empty,

so that the basin only, where the water was, remains. A
rumbling noise as of water is then heard higher up the hill,

immediately above, and gradually the spring fills, and thus

it continues to ebb and flow for ever and for ever. Through

inquiries made by me I could not ascertain that its

I'
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ebbing and flowing were in any way governed as the

tides of the sea ; but it seemed to me, from what I could

learn, that the water receded or advanced as if from

some volcanic commotion or rocking within the hill

;

but as to whether the water was warm or cold, or

as to the stated time of its flux and reflux, my
informants could not afford me the desired inform-

ation.

Soon after quitting this black diamond in the star-

spangled hemisphere of the United States, Pittsburgh,

standing as it does on the Alleghany river, we proceeded

through a flat line of country, of settlement and forest,

which, in spite of monotony, charmed me with its wild-

ness, and filled the sportsman's mind with anticipations

of the chase. The railway then occasionally passed over

or touched on the Ohio river, at least I think it was that

river or its tributaries, and there was nothing particularly

remarkable during the journey, save the constant danger

resulting from there being no fence to the line, and the

presence of cattle, allowed to stray where they pleased.

Having gone ahead the whole day, and swallowed hasty

repasts, doing duty for luncheon or dinner, with nothing

to drink but tea or coffee, we arrived at Staubenville,

where we were delayed two hours. Ifmy memory serves

me, for my notes as to this portion of my travels were

subsequently somewhat deranged by the rough usages

of the desert, we arrived at Staubenville in the night, and,

having got out with my dogs on the platform, I bought

up all the milk the vendor of small refreshments had, and

the greater part of his rolls, and fed them there and then,

giving them just exercise enough to stretch their legs.

Having replaced them in the van, I then I'etired to my
seat iu the car, and amused myself with watching the

I
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rats on the platform examining luggage to find out any-

thing to eat.

The train for which wo had to wait arrived at last, and

wo proceeded on our road, and during the following day

jom-neyed through fine sottlomeuts for grazing cattle, of

which I saw plenty, also some sheep, as well as very

large numbers of pigs ; and, for a wonder, the farmers had

fenced their fields on either side, and thus aflforded better

protection to the lives of those who passed their lands by
steam. During the middle portion of this journey, and

at a time when we were in sight of the Ohio river, on

one side of which was a Slave State, while in agreeable

conversation with some ladies and gentlemen, I jocularly

remarked on the great disappointment I naturally felt, in

passing the larger rivers, not to see romantic and heart-

broken "blacks" gracefully seated on "snags" or pic-

turesque promontories on the banks of the streams, melo-

diously and pathetically singing of innumerable " Mary

Blanes " and " Lucy Neals," of whose fond attachments

they had been reft by their cruel masters. I told my
friends that it was the general belief in England that the

scenes on the banks of rivers in America were always

deeply interesting, from the perpetual dancing and sing-

ing of black men, but that up to the time at which I was

then speaking I had met \yith nothing of the sort.

" Guess you have heard fine stories," replied one of

the gentlemen ; " I'd like to know—^hum—^um. Tell us

some more."

" Well," I continued, " I assure you that in my coun-

try it is the general belief that the negroes, though paint-

ed by the anti-slavery humbugs (I'cader, I detest slavery,

but I hate humbugs who deal in falsehood under a pre-

tence to serro Heaven, just as much), as the most cruelly
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treated wretches in the world, do little else than move

amiably-inclined white men to tears by the artless but

beautiful melodies they are for ever chanting. How is it,

then, that those negroes that I have seen—save some at

Altoona who helped to take care of my dogs, and also

acted as porters to the hotel—not only never sang, but

without any exception were the idlest, most ill-looking,

discontented, hang-dog ruffians that ever made a man
uneasy as to his watch, or arrested the vigilance of a con-

stable?"

" Oh," exclaimed one of the ladies, " you have as yet^

or generally, met but the free blacks—they are dreadful.

If you want to hear singing, music, and dancing, and to

see the blacks really enjoying themselves, you should contrive

to spend some days in the Slave States, and then there

might be some truth in your anticipations." " What !
"

I cried, " how glad I am, then, my dear lady, to receive

this fair assurance from you of a truth which I suspected,

or really knew very well, but which all the anti-slavery

humbugs in my country have been trying for their own
democratic purposes to cry down ; «/ I am to see the

negro population really * enjoying themselves,' I must

seek them, then, as slaves. A pretty good blow in the

face this, in regard to the assertions of Mrs Trollope,

Mr Dickens, Messrs Bright and Cobden, et hoc genus

omne ! " " Hush, my dear," said one of my kind anti-

slavery male friends to, I believe, his wife, he at once

perceiving that the truth let out of the bag was somewhat

startling to anti-slavery men, and thus unguardedly ex-

posed before " a chiel," as the Scots say, who was " takin'

notes," and " in faith would prent them"—" Hush, my
dear, you are talking of what you don't understand."

The lady looked at me, laughed, and said no more, but
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I continued to amuse myself with putting questions to

gentlemen, the answers to which completely tended to

prove the truth of the female lip. Though these anti-

slavery men of course raised that very handy shield of

" heavenly intentions and the rights of man,'' there was

not one of them who would have admitted a man of

colour, when free, to the courtesies of a dog, or who at-

tempted to gainsay the fact that those negroes who were

emancipated had degenerated in the social scale of exist-

ence, and become generally the very refuse of the very

lowest grade of the American population.

I forget the hour at which on Saturday, the 11th of

September, we arrived at the large and influential town

of Cincinnati, to the principal hotel of which I had tele-

graphed from Altoona to bespeak a bed for myself and a

lock-up room or stable in which my servant and dogs

could sleep. Arrived at the hotel, which is a very largo

one, I entered the ample hall or lounging place in front

of the bar, considerably stared at by faces catching

glimpses of me in the midst of tobacco-smoke from

between the thighs, legs, and feet of the bodies to which

those faces belonged, as they balanced themselves in

upside down fashion on chairs or benches, rather than

sat, which had been arranged for the convenience of

customers. There also were the spittoons hopelessly

placed against pillars or the sides of walls by despairing

Irish housemaids, whose laborious duty it was every

morning before daylight to scrub the filthy floors.

On entering the hall, then, all the gentlemen that were

there stared at me, as I walked up to the bar, behind

which stood what I immediately saw was, no doubt, a

military officer of high rank, and I asked of that most

dignified-looking volunteer if a telegraphic message had

1
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been received from mo, regarding my bed, my servant,

and my dogs, and I announced my name in full.

The gentleman to whom I spoke turned carelessly

round to a companion and asked " if a telegraph message

had been received." The one applied to, after some

dubious hesitation, said " ho thought it had." " Think!"

I said, somewhat tartly ; " have you not condescended

to road it ? " " Guess it was something about dogs,

then," the man replied. "I dare say we can fix them."

" What then," I rejoined, " you have not paid any atten-

tion to the request expensively conveyed to you !—not

much use, then, in your telegraphic wires. Look sharp

now, at least, and see if you can ' fix ' my man and dogs

until Monday in a place where he can sleep with them,

and give me the key of my room, as I am dusty and

tired, and want a bath." My key, labelled with its

number, was then handed to me, and I at once bribed

the Irish porter who carried up my dressing-case and tin

bath, to bring me some pitchers of cold water. I had

but just finished my ablution and nearly dressed myself,

when I heard a long fast step striding up the many stairs

to my apartment, for they had given me a bed-room at*

the top of the house, and then came a hurried knock

at the door. Admission being given, a tall, good-looking

young Englishman stood before me, who, announcing his

name as " Easton," and referring me for a knowledge of

his father to Strathfieldsaye, told me that having just

heard of my arrival he had run up to ofier me any kind

attention in his power ; but before I could thank him he

cast a scornful glance round my apartment, and said,

" But there's some mistake, you're in the garret ; this

won't do." Ho was turning to the door, when I said,

" Oh yes, it will suffice ; the bed is clean and comfortable.
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I shall soon have a harder pillow, so it will do very well."

" No, no," ho replied, and without another word left

the room. Shortly after his exit I heard two people

coming up-stairs, and Easton threw open my door, fol-

lowed by the now civil and excellently well-mannered

gentleman to whom I had first addressed myself behind

his own bar, when Easton presented him to me, and in-

troduced us to each other in due form. Mine host at

once advanced, and, shaking me by the hand and offer-

ing his congratulations on niy safe arrival, concluded his

gentlemanly address by saying, " Have the goodness,

sir, to follow me. There has been a mistake. Apart-

ments much more suitable to your rank are awaiting you

below."

I followed him, and very soon found myself in a bed-

room and sitting-room nearly equal to an hotel in Lon-

don. Mine host having left the room, I exclaimed to

Easton, " Now, do tell me what on earth is the meaning

of all this ? I telegraphed in my name in full to this

man, and on my arrival here I gave him my name in

full ; but he paid not the slightest attention to the tele-

graphic message, and when I entered he received me
with a brusqueness and rude manner, much as if I had

insulted him by entering his house to pay for the com-

modities he exchanged for money. Now, you have

turned him into gentility of manner and urbanity itself.

How is this?"

" Why, thus," Mr Easton replied. " No traveller

through the United States is believed to be what he indi-

vidually represents himself. He must have a known

man to introduce him. The President himself, when

not personally known, is not paid any attention to unless

he is thus verified j and when Mr. Cobden was here, ho

^
'
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always had ' the man in black ' to j^romulgate his im-

portance. So many Englishmen and foreigners have pre-

viously represented themselves as lords, dukes, and mar-

quisses, who really were the refuse of the countries from

which they had probably fled, that if any real nobleman

or approved gentleman now comes, the rule is to distrust

him till some one vouches for his identity. The title of

'honourable' here is so common, through the appella-

tion attached on election to Congress, that it commands

no attention whatever." Having thanked Mr Easton for

his great attention, he left me, saying, that as the place

to which George and my dogs were consigned in the

basement or lower regions of the hotel was neither cool,

well ventilated, nor private, he would, with my leave,

conduct them all to a room in the house where he held

his official apartments as engineer, employed to lay

down the street rails for omnibuses in Cincinnati, and

where they would be perfectly safe for so long a time as

I chose to stay. He left me with a promise to see me
again after dinner, and to discuss with me some Bad-

minton mixture which, heated with travel, I resolved to

brew.

Having solicited the attention of the chief steward, I

then and there, and by way of a happy lesson to him,

procured a bottle of claret, two bottles of soda water, a

lemon and sugar, a glass of sherry, and sighed because I

could not obtain a slice from a fresh cucumber. Then,

all having been well iced, and one of the bottles of soda

water not mixed with the wine, but kept back for the

purpose of being amalgamated with the other ingredients

w^hen the whole were put on the table for drinking, I

cast myself into a comfortable arm-chair, and prepared

myself to enjoy a quiet dinner.
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Before I quite rested thus from the fatigue of travel-

ling, I desired the steward to fill himself a glass of Bad-

minton, when, on his expressing satisfaction, I told him

that henceforth and for ever by that mixture he would

be able to distinguish the real Englishman, nobleman,

and gentleman, from the mere English adventurer and

the vulgar ass, who, by aping eccentricity or other

affectation, desired to pass himself off for a great man.

The steward had only to ask the traveller in hot wea-

ther if he should make him some " Badminton," when,

if he declined, or expressed ignorance of what the mix-

ture was, then he certainly was no peer. Laughing

at the serious and thankful way ih which the steward

seemed resolved to bear himself in regard to these

injunctions, I dismissed him and gave myself up to re-

flection.

Thus far then on my travels I had learnt a great deal,

and the last thing was that the title of " honourable " be-

ing bestowed on men elected by universal suffrage or

by ballot, as practised in America, was not regarded as a

distinction, but passed by as a casualty not deserving of

any peculiar respect whatever. In this democratic coun-

^Tj hy whose political institutions, according to Messrs

Cobden and Bright, Old England is in future to shape her

House of Commons, a title by birth is deemed more

worthy of veneration than one temporarily gained by the

universal approval of a giddy multitude ! A liberal as I

have ever been, I cannot but congratulate the citizens

of America on this wise opinion, for where intimidation

of the conscientious use of the suffrage is enforced by rifle-

balls and knives, instead of being simply governed by

the desire of a landlord, and where millions in lieu of

dozens dictate at the poll, why, no sensible man of liberal
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views can hesitate as to his choice of two evils, and ho

must prefer the English Parliament, as it was and is, to

the Congress of the United States.

The boasted convenience for sleeping through tlie

night in the railway cars was about the greatest mistake

that it was possible to imagine. A berth above, about a

foot broad, was the upper place ; and two berths, side by-

side, were the lower ones. I selected the upper one, and

my kind fellow-traveller on that occasion, I think Mr
Sullivant, secured the two lower ones for himself; so that

we avoided the spitting of tobacco, and laughed a good

deal at my ejaculations, sohop'less of rest when I climbed

into my cage of torture. Attached to all trains there is

what is termed a lady's carriage, in which smoking is

prohibited ; into this, when it is not full, men of respect-

able exterior are permitted, and at times men get in there

whose looks are decidedly the reverse. Though the rail-

way companies set their faces against two prices, as sub-

versive of democratic principle or no principle, they

nevertheless pretend to attach what they call the emigrant

car, wherein they will let people travel at second-class

price. I believe this carriage to be a vision, or perhaps

one for the conveyance of men of colour j all I know to a

certainty is, that men, women, and children can pay

an emigrant price, and that though they may be of the

lowest of the low, and covered with disease and filth and

tatters, at that second-class price they are put into the

same cars as those who pay the full price. As utterly a

dishonest act as a just man can well imagine.

In England the first-class price keeps a carriage select.

But in America there are thus in reality two prices, and

the respectable class of passengers are annoyed and dis-

gusted, and their intentions nullified, by having rogues,
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thievca, disease, and filth thrust into companionslup. I

believe I may with truth affirm that, at this moment, the

railway system, in its filthy and falsely democratic or

cheap state, does not much renmnerato any of the com-

panies ; and in this I have no doubt but that Mr Cobdcn,

or any other traveller in America, will thoroughly agroo

with me. In short,to invest English money in railways,

or in land, or in any other permanent purchase in the

United States, would not, at this moment, in my opinion bo

attended with safety. I make these suggestions or asser-

tions—let my readers call them what they like—on no vain

imaginations ; and as an instance of the strength of my
position, I need but quote the fact, that many ofwhat may
bo called the landed gentry in America, while I was pay-

ing a visit to them or otherwise in their society, assured

mo that so insecure and prone to aggression from the Boh-

hoys were the rights of property, and so uncertain the

protection of the law, that if they could shift their vested

interests to almost any country under the sun which had

a safer government and greater personal security, they

would prefer living there than in the country where they

Avere born. Beautiful as the country of America is, and

in some parts perfect as its climate is, with the richness

of its soil for cultivation, wealth of its mineral produc-

tions, and its thousand and one attractions for profit or

sport, terrible it is to see the lower class of inhabitants so

unrestrained and drunk with freedom as to assume that

wealth, birth, education, and talents are no recommenda-

tion in the House of Representatives.

I have known landed gentlemen in America to make
attempts to have deer in their parks, after the fashion in

Englaiid. Every one of these deer was shot and car-

ried away by the Boh-hoys. I have heard of gentle-
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mon's gardens being robbed, the thieves presenting rifles

or revolvers at the servants who came to interfere ; and

wlicn I asked if there were no laws to punish outrages of

that description, the reply was, "Yes, there is a law,

but if I proceeded to put it in force (which would take

mo a vast deal of trouble to do), fellows would come in

the night and maim my horses or cows ; so I must bow

to that sovereign lord, and worst of all tyrants, the

people."

On Sunday, after the hours of worship, I walked about

the town, but as it was a holy day, though by the lower

classes not in the least regarded as such, I could not see

the machinery, of which I had heard strange reports,

if true, for the killing, dismembering, and packing up,

in a most marvellously short time, of an infinity of pigs.

Not feeling very well, I entered a chemist's shop and

asked for a saline draught, when the man furnished me
with some liquid in a glassj o'' which, having consider-

able mistrust, I declined to drink, and then asked him if

he did not know what a saline or e£fervescing draught

was, and he confessed he knew nothing about it. He
had, however, some eflfervescing lemonade, so I contented

myself with that febrifuge, and prepared to resume my
journey towards St Louis on the following morning.
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On Monday morning, the 13th of September, I left

Cincinnati by train, attended by a very civil conductor,

and, with my dogs, got very comfortably located in his

car. For some distance the Ohio river continued on our

left, and then fine undulating land, with very good crops

of corn, appeared on either side, the woodlands becoming

more and more thickly interspersed with the settlements

as we advanced. The turkey-buzzards seemed in num-

bers to increase, or to have been collected here and there

by some carrion in the woods, for they enlivened the air

with their soaring flight, or sat on the dead limbs of the

white bare trees, with their wings slightly outspread, as

cormorants may be seen to do, to dry their feathers after

7

Ji
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diving. Every mile and every moment seemed to add

to the beautiful autumnal tints of the woods, the larger

trees everywhere lying in a damp and mossy decay,

while the younger growth attempted dvvarfishly to con-

ceal the ruins brought about by the reckless hands of the

former rovers on the soil—the red men. It is one of the

curses of this prolific country, that a tree has no friend,

and that all picturesque idea, certainly for a time, must

yield beneath the necessity of a clearance for the pur-

poses of cultivation.

The Indians, or those mere savages who remain, the

worthless relics of the primeval race who so aptly suc-

ceeded to the reptiles of antediluvian worlds, in folly set

fire to the plains and woods for the mere purpose of

enjoying the passing glare, or of dancing by a fire,

doing to themselves an incalculable loss or injury by the

wholesale destruction of creatures on whom they live.

The white man then steps in, and by lucifer-match,

girdling-knife, and hatchet, not from wantonness, but of

necessity or in wisdom, adds to temporary devastation,

and fells the oak and any forest-tree, that corn may
succeed to keep him in tobacco and whiskey, for that at

first is the chief aim of the frontier settler. The line of

railway on which I was now travelling carried mo
through the free state of Indiana, and by newly-erected

huts at intervals in the woods, till all sign of habitation

at last became very rare, and the brilliantly tinted,

hushed, and beautiful woods surrounded or seemed to

embrace me with their sylvan arms, in the wild loveli-

ness of which I so delighted to revel ! Continuously,

then, the woods for miles and miles were unbroken save

by the straight, trite line of hasty locomotion. With
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either door of the van, in which were myself and my
dogs, sot wide open to admit the refreshing air caused

by the rush of carriages—for not a breath of wind else-

where stirred in that hot sunny day—I gazed from side

to side to catch a glimpse of biixi or beast, but with the

exception of the turkey-buzzard or an occasional hawk,

no living wild thing presented itself to notice.

Pigs, which seemed to stray masterless wheresoever they

pleased in an attempt to gain their own living in the

woods, were occasionally on the line, and as we passed

the White River, and more than once stopped directly

over its course or on the branches of its back waters, the

mud of the shoals gave me the pad of the racoon, of the

skunk, I think, and certainly the " seal" of otters. In

all the brooks or streams that I observed throughout the

flat country around this portion of the White Eiver, there

was not feven a ripple of clear water ; all was thick, slug-

gish, and muddy, reminding me much of the hue that I

afterwards saw pervading the dangerous tide of the Mis-

souri. Occasionally cows strayed leisurely across the

line before us, or fed on the green herbage afforded by

any little embankment that raised but did not protect

the rail, I suppose the property of some small settler

whose cabin was not in sight. The aspect of the forest

throughout was one of desolate decay, struggling with a

fresh growth ofyounger timber; and though there were oc-

casional patches of fair wood where the roots and branches

of fallen trees were not so much grown up with those

innumerable weeds and creepers, among them the wild

vine, that make the cover, in a sporting point of view,

so severe, still I at once perceived the terrible difficulty

that must generally exist in regard to the successful work
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of hounds, or as to the uses which we expect from them in

England.

I had seen, then, the tracks of wild animals, and also

coveys of the partridge or quail, but these transitory-

glimpses or signs of a portion of the sport I hoped soon

to enjoy, were interfered with by others, that made me
question whether I should ever arrive at that sport with

limb and life enough to enjoy it, for cows and pigs were

perpetually on the line, the only place where they

could catch a draught of fresh air or bask in the sun.

Every hour we seemed to be on the eve of collision with

the one or the other. At last I thought it was all over

with us, for in the warm, still afternoon, I beheld seven-

teen cows, all grouped together, standing on the rails, with their

heads different ways, and all apparently asleep. When
I first saw them, in leaning from the door of the van to

look ahead, they might have been about two hundred

yards from us, and I naturally expected that breaks

would have been applied, and everything done to de-

crease our speed ; but no such thing. Thinking that

the hour was come, and having hastily arrived at the opin-

ion that I might as well see what this sort of concussion

did, or what the " cow-catcher" could effect, as die

without any information on that head at all, I held fast

on to the side of the door of the luggage-van, and con-

tinued to lean out as far as I could, so that I had a frill

view of what I expected would be a chaos of butcher's

fi:'eat, and, to use an American phrase, of " chawed-up "

men, women, and children, while, at the same time, I

thought myself to run as good a chance for escape as I

should have had if I had remained closed up with pack-

ages heavy enough to crush me in a confused and very

"rough and tumble" fall. All of this, though it takes
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long to relate, passed tlirough my mind in a second, and

in that time I knew, to my astonishment, by a sort of

jerk in the train, that the driver increased instead of

diminished the speed at which we were going—or, in

other words, that he absolutely put all the steam on he

could, and charged the living and phalanxed impediment that

seemed to threaten us with annihilation ! He (the

driver) must have been a downright good specimen of a

cool and high-couraged American, for he referred not to

his whistle until he was close upon the slumbering herd,

and then he let it ofif with so sudden an impetus that

every cow gave a start of terror, the herd separating

and making a furious eifort to escape by jumping on

either side the line. On the right hand side, or the side

from which I was leaning, the last two cows had to

" cringe," or tuck in their tails and haunches, to miss the

" catcher," and that they just succeeded in doing by a

hair's breadth.

It was with "a long-drawn sigh of satisfaction, and a

very religious and soul-felt thrill of thanksgiving, that

I then resumed my observation on the surrounding

country, resolving in my own mind that, if I survived

the dangers of the American rail, I should have passed

through the worst of all those impediments which are

said to render the life of man so remarkably uncertain.

When I resumed my place inside the carriages, and

entered into conversation with my kind friends, I told

them that the first thing we did in England was to in-

sure the safety of a railway lino by an adequate fence,

and that then, if cattle or men were found on it, the

English law was on the side of the railway company,

and trespassers of whatever sort were punished. In

reply to this the American gentlemen said that neither

I
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their necessities nor their funds would permit of such

precautions for the public safety. The public needed a

speedy transit ; and, as the public desired and required

the utmost go-ahead haste to reach a given spot, why,

they got it on the only terms it could be aflfbrded, and

the public must take care of themselves. Lives, com-

pared with mercantile interests, or with the possibility

of reaching the most distant settlements, were not con-

sidered. If a dozen men were killed, there were hun-

dreds more ready to fill their places, and hence the power

to " go ahead " and nothing but that power was the

chief object of the United States.

During this journey to St Louis, however, I met with

my first "difficulty," as the Americans would call it,

with a thing called a man in one of the baggage vans.

There were two fellows in this van, who seemed so little

disposed to pay attention to the safety of my dogs that

George Bromfield, the place being crammed with lug-

gage, asked me again to put myself in evidence, or he

feared some accident might otherwise occur. On this I

left the cars and travelled with my dogs. I had not

been long so stationed ere I had reason to watch the

conduct of the two unmitigated scamps to whose tender

consciences the property of all those travelling by rail

was, for the time being, intrusted. Piled up in heaps

were the trunks and boxes of gentlemen, and perhaps

affluent merchants and tradesmen, and among them the

well-worn and ill-secured little all of some poor emi-

grant. My trunks and boxes, too, were there, and when

compared with those of the better class of Americans, I

at once became aware that where my packages had one

hoop of iron to protect them, those of my fellow-travel-

lers had ten, with the corners of their trunks rounded
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off, so to avoid weak points of collision. As wo went

on, and approached different places, at which some of

the luggage was due, these two scoundrels, in moving

and re-arranging their load, never lifted anything that

they had the power of throwing down, but threw any

trunk or box heavily, and with all the force they could,

on its end or corners, and then, as they pulled thcni

into the spot of their destination, keenly eyed every lock

and crevice, to see if by their violence they had started

either the one or the other sufficiently to give them an

insight into the contents, or a chance to abstract and

steal property worth having. I had my attention di-

rected on all they did, though, at the same time, and to

blind them, I made it appear as if I thought of nothing

but caressing my four-footed favourites. There was a

little brown and tattered portmanteau, evidently belong-

ing to some poor emigrant, and that had seen its best

days, and which a man could very well have moved

with one hand ; this also they tossed up, and on its

coming briskly against a large box ere it fell to the floor,

the lock gave way, and the vultures of theft and robbery

immediately and closely inspected its contents. I

watched them narrowly, and had they taken anything

out, my hand would have been ready, at the next place

whore we stopped, to have led them forth, and to

have called on the oxsaier of the little trunk to demand

his rights. They took nothing, however, for the whole

package consisted, to the grievous disappointment of the

intended thieves, of no more than raiment of the most

common order.

One of those miserable wretches, the shorter one of

the two, was a small man with a largo head, lots of hair,

and, for his size, a large beard, just as dirty as he was
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conceited, and therefore, in his attributes, an amalgama-

tion of imperfections. I watched this little wretch with

a species of horrible fascination, and perceived that he

had an idea that he was fatal to the peace of mind of

woman. Wlienevcr a petticoat appeared at the door of

a hut, or in the fields or woods, this mistaken apology

for a man waved a hand to them, observed in his action

by his younger and taller fellow-thief with a species of

veneration that made me long to thrash them both ; and

after making this, as he supposed, graceful acknowledg-

ment that he saw and appreciated the female presence,

he invariably took out a little dirty comb, and with it

pulled his bushy beard to more uniformity.

While I had my eye on the actions of these most dis-

reputable public functionaries it commenced to grow

dark, and when we were approaching the place at which

we were to swallow a hasty supper—^for, as is usual with

all American trains, we were behind time—the tallest

thief of the two, lantern in hand, it then being too dark

to see distinctly without it, came to me and said,

" Guess we'd better settle now for them dogs o' youm.'

" Well," I said, " how much?" " Eight dollars," was

the reply. " Stuff ! " I cried (I had not had an oppor-

tunity of making a previous bargain), " I will give no

such extortionate price
;
you may have six dollars, which

is really three times as much as you ought to have ; so

here is the money, and give me change." " Well," he

said, " s'pose 't'll do ; " and he held out his hand, into

which I intended to put two five-dollar gold pieces, and

to receive the change. He would in that case have to

return me four dollars. In selecting the money from my
purse, however, instead of taking only two five-dollar
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pieces I had possessed myself of three, the one upon the

other, but when I dropped tliem into his hand they foil

apart, and I saw the mistake.

'' Stop," I exclaimed, " give me back "—but ere I could

finish my sentence he said, "I'll bring you the right

change," and he went to a little sort of table he had in

one of the comers of the van, and seemed to occupy him-

self in looking for money.

" That will not do," I said ;
" I will take no change

till you give me back the third five-dollar piece. I ac-

cidentally gave you three.''

" You didn't," he confidently replied ; and, with a most

vile appeal to Heaven, he took the Deity to witness that

I gave him but two gold pieces. I met this impudent as-

sertion at once with a lie direct, adding, " I toill have my
five-dollar piece back, or you shall take the consequences

of any attempt at retaining it." On this there was a

sort of consultation between the two Boh-hoys, and the

scoundrel came back with the two gold pieces in his

hand, and said, " There's the only money you gave me

;

and, rather than have a difficulty, I will take your dogs

for nothinO'

"No, no," I said ; "that will not do. I might agree

to that, and save a dollar ; for were I to . agree to it you

would not take my dogs for nothing, because you would

still have stolen five dollars. I will have the change out

of two five-dollar pieces, and the other gold piece back

;

or, when we stop, I will drag you by the collar to the

carriages, and appeal to the conductor and the passengers

collectively to see that I am not robbed." This declara-

tion was evidently distasteful to the scoundrel, for I take

it he thought I was fully capable of putting my threat in
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practice, and he again took the most impious oaths that

he had no other money of any sort than the two five-dol-

lar pieces I had given him.

" Well," I said, " I care not for your lies. I will see,

when we stop, if I can't get back my money."

My eye was still on the fellow^, for I saw he was not

comfortable, when ho again came back to mo with his

lantern, and, looking on the floor, asked mo to raise my
foot, pretending that he thought the gold piece might

have accidentally fallen down.

"I will see you at the devil first," I replied, "into

whose custody you eventually will be sure to fall, ere I

stir a foot. You have got the money, and from you I

will have it when the train stops."

We were then slackening speed to approach the plat-

form of the station at which we weve to stop for supper,

and he advanced to go out (as officials of this sort often

do) before the train had ceased its motion, the door be-

ing partly open. I then got up, and, laying my hand on

the handle, closed the door entirely, saying, " No, my
fine fellow, you and I get out together, but not till the

train has come to a stand-still." He did not like this,

but, seeing no help for it, he again went back to his cor-

ner, and, just as we came to a halt, reappeared before me
with a lot of silver in his hand, proving how impious

were the lies he had told as to his having no money, and

which was evidently more than the change out of the

two gold pieces, and it was asserted by him to be the

amount of the third gold piece. It looked something

near it ; so, having to get my supper, with a very little

time to swallow it in, I told him it would be better for

him if I found the change to be all right, when I had

time to count it, and then I went into a room, where
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the hungry passengers were abeadj seated at their

suppers.

On counting the money this rascal had given mo in

presence of an American gentleman, it was found that be

had not given me quite the amount of the tliird gold piece,

and my friend wished mo again to demand it. I declined,

however, in that brief interval to have any further dis-

turbance, but announced my intention, when we arrived

at St Louis, to report the theft to the railway authorities,

and to demand the fellow's dismissal. We soon recom-

menced ourjourney, and, without further let or hindrance,

in a cold and rainy morning, between three and four o'-

clock, we descended from the carriages to a platform of a

station immediately on the banks of the Missouri, and

opposite to the town of St Louis, and there found several

omnibuses in waiting, with four horses in each, that an

Englishman might well have driven in his drag in Lon-

don, and among them an omnibus, for which I had tele-

graphed from Cincinnati, for the especial conveyance to

the town of myself, my servant, and my dogs, my lug-

gage to be delivered in the usual wa^ at the hotel called

the Planter's House.

It was beautiful to see these four-in-hand omnibuses

drive into the ferry-boat ; but I take it that custom and

their own natural sagacity kept the handsome teams

steady and in the right way, for my spread-eagle friends

on the boxes, though they seemed to take a hard-fisted

aim at the places to which they desired to attain, seemed

to have as little analogy to that artist called "a good

coachman" as a costormonger behind a donkey has,

whose progression ceases when he lets go the thing ho

calls a rein attached to the head of his enduring ass.

Having crossed the river, into the hotel called the
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Planter's House at last I walked, when the insufHciently

attentive man at the bar told me that through the telegraph

I had been expected, but they had not deemed it expedient

to have a place ready for my dogs. It was then four o'clock

on that most uncomfortable morning, when, by dint of ex-

postulations and of a bribe to a porter, I commenced my
search in the streets of St Louis for a sufficient place in

which to put my man and dogs. Wo went to two tene-

ments in vain, but at last were directed into one of those

wretched places for horses and mules which the Ameri-

cans deem it no sin to call stables, and in that dirty and.

confined elongated hovel I discovered a loose box, and to

its shelter consigned George and his charge, while the

" watchman," as he was called, on the premises, went to

fetch him some straw, and myself to obtain him some

bread and coffee. " You may be quite easy," said the man

at the bar of the hotel, " that the watchman will take care

of your dogs, and your man can come in for refresh-

ment." " Thank you," I replied, " my man will not

quit his charge, and to-morrow he will seek better accom-

modation ; I will see that he has his coffiee where he is."

Soon after my servant and my dogs had been left to

their repose, and I had gone to the Planter's House, in

spite of the boasted watchman, George heard a footfall

stealthily approaching in the dark, and then some one

clambered up on to the top of the loose box.

" Who's there ? " exclaimed George.

" Oh, are you there, young man ? " replied his un-

known visitor ; " if you'll come with me we'll have some-

thing to drink."

" I've had plenty to drink," said George, " and what's

more, if you come down here I'll lay my stick over your

head."
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"Oh!" answered the intended dog-stoaler, sliding

down again on the side whence he came, and George

heard of him no more. When this was reported to me
the next day, I almost regretted that George had not lain

quiet and permitted this scoundrel to have let himself

down, if he would have done so, to the tender mer-

cies of Druid, Brutus, and Bar, who, on finding strange

tobaccoey legs suddenly thrust into their straw, would

very soon have made very short work of this son of free-

dom, and taught him the wholesome necessity that there

was for no more of his attempts to steal the property of

a stranger. No doubt if he could have decoyed George

away, an effort woiJd have been made to take some of

my dogs, but how, in the short time before daylight that

remained, they would have been able to blind or appease

the wise ferocity of Druid and Brutus, I have not the

least idea. I would have given worlds to have been hid-

den close by, to have watched the dangerous endeavour.

On the following morning I made one of the pleasant-

est acquaintances of those very many agreeable ones that

I formed during my stay in St Louis, and saw Mr Robert

Campbell. He at once set to rest all my anxiety as to

my dogs by giving up to their service the large rooms of

one of his houses or stores at the bottom of the town,

looking pleasantly on the Missouri river, from the ample

window of which George could amuse the succeeding

hours of his watch by looking at the river, shipping, and

constant bustle of that busy and crowded wharf, while at

the same time the windows, not being on a level with the

floor, could be set open, with a slight additional protec-

tion, for the purposes of healthful and complete ventila-

tion. The precautions in the disposal of his dogs taken

by George were excellent. Druid and Brutus were al-

^i^l
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ways chained on cither side the door, and George's own

bed was made on tlie floor, about the middle of one side

of the room. Bar, Chance, and Alice were tied up in differ-

ent places, so that there could be no entanglement of

chains, nor interference between one dog and the other.

On the first morning of my paying a visit to my dogs,

after they had taken possession of their ample rooms, I

shall not easily forget the appearance from the attacks of

mosquitoes of my servant's face and hands. It seemed as

if all the mosquitoes around St Louis, attracted by lodgings

agreeable to themselves so near their favourite site (a

river), had congregated there with very little to subsist

on until the arrival of a man and dogs. When that

amount of life and warm blood was infused into their

hitherto provisionless haunts, then, indeed, they revelled

;

for in summing up his grievances to me, George said that

the mosquitoes so attacked the dogs that they did little

else than scratch, shake, and snap throughout the entire

night. In these upper rooms, belonging to Mr Campbell,

no attempts were made on Druid's privacy similar to an

accidental one which I forgot to narrate in its right place,

as having happened in Mr Easton's room at Cincinnati.

At Cincinnati, the foreman, I think, or clerk, to Mr -Eas-

ton, unaware that the room was so tenanted, without ce-

remony flung open the door, when his advancing leg,

amidst a roar from all the dogs, was within a hair's

breadth of being seized by Druid and Brutus. Had he

not been immensely on his haunches, and taken the brisk-

est skip to the rear, the consequences might have been

exceedingly unpleasant to me, as well as to himself, for I

should have been the cause, though indirectly, of injury

to a trustworthy and good man.

On my arrival, and through Mr R. Campbell, I reported

I
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the thiovisli propensity and dishonest conduct of the fol-

low in charj^c of the baj^gage, when Mr Campbell in-

formed mo that in addition to my complaint there had

been anoth(>i lodged against the same delinquent, and

that ho had little doubt but that ho would bo dismissed

from further employment.

On reaching St Louis, then, I had arrived at the laat

largo town, on that route to the plains, of refinoment and

civilization, and I found that some waggish citizens of the

United States rather contemptuously called it " the turn-

ing-back place of the English sportsman." Tho eyes of

the American public, in fact, wore fixed on mo, attention

having been particularly aroused and drawn to my po-

sition by my letter to tho sportsmen of tho New World,

which had gone the round of the local press, and by pub-

lications of my intended visit which had appeared in tho

London newspapers. I in no way disliked the notice that

had thus been accorded, or tho doubts as to my further

progression, which, though not openly divulged, I could

see were nevertheless by some entertained; it afforded me
much quiet amusement, and I had considerable internal

satisfaction in drawing out some ofmy transatlantic friends

into an inflamed and vivid picture of the dangers I should

have to encounter. The hostile attitude that two thousand

Indians in war-paint had assumed, their numbers prob-

ably overstated, directly in front of tho lino by which the

hunting grounds could be attained, was also much dwelt

on. Searching glances of some of these acquaintances of

mine, which followed their vivid narrations, were in-

tensely satisfactory to me, but I do not think they af-

forded any very great information to their proprietors.

An amusing story also was told me, of a young, a very

young gentleman, who had made his way from England

%
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to St Louis on an alleged hunting expedition to the plains.

He obtained an outfit at St Louis, and was proceeding by-

river steamboat to the desert of the red man and bison,

when of course he had to mingle in the society around

him in the saloon, which is generally of a vcri/ mixed

character, and some of his apparent friends neither

lost their opportunity nor mistook their man. Having

been, as they say in those parts, "pretty considerable

down on him " as to the hardships and horrors that would

attend his journey when on the prairies, one of his attent-

ive friends, on finding that a " con-si-de-rable " impres-

sion had been achieved on the mind of the EngUsh travel-

ler, at once became seized with a roving as well as an

amiable desire to rescue him from danger and difficulty

by taking his outfit then and there oflf his hands, and go-

ing to the plains in his stead. This kind offer having

been embraced by the veri/ young man, an agreement was

at once entered into between him and this gentle-

man—a passenger, of course by accident, on board the

steamer, much addicted to cards and dice, as well as

deeply interested in the fair management of a lottery, at

which the greatest bargains were to be won on very small

entries.

A deed of sale, but, alas 1 a very one-sided one, having

been on the spot arranged, the casual acquaintance and

very kind friend of this young man at once gave him a

cheque on the firm of Springfield and Co., St Louis, when,

having surrendered his outfit into the hands of the ami-

able stranger, the young man^ on the first favourable op-

portunity, reversed his line of progression, and returned

to the town he had left, wherein resided the copartners

who were to honour the bill of exchange of which ho had

become possessed. Reader! dear reader, perhaps you
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are prepared for the result ? There was not such a firm

in existence as that of Springfield and Co., and the dupe

thus retrogressed to the " turning-back place of the Eng-

lish sportsmen," I hope a wiser, but certainly a poorer

man tlian he was when he left it.

Having listened to everything, and believed just as

much as I deemed necessary, I then considered the ad-

vice I had received in the old country, and ascertained

that the idea of going out with " trappers " after bison or

buffalo was nonsensical as well as impossible at that sea-

son of the year ; and that to attach oneself to any tribes of

Indians, Mr Murray's friends, the Pawnees, pur excellence^

was as much beside the mark, and as imperfect in regard

to personal safety and the safety of horses and mules, as

the reception of a cheque on Springfield and Co. could

have been with a view to its money payment. The only

fact that gave me serious or painful consideration was,

that the distance and cost of my mission had been im-

mensely underrated, and I really had no more funds at my
disposal than would have taken me home, and, indeed,

hardly those ; what then was I to do ? The question was

at once answered, and I resolved that it was neither con-

sonant with my own character, nor according to the cus-

tom of my past life, to turn back from any adventure on

which I had set out. I went on ; but how I achieved

progression must remain for narration in the next

chapter.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MY FIBST FIX — AMEBICAN LIBEBA.LITT — PBEPABATIONS FOB TUB

DESEBT— THE GEBMANIC JOHN— HISSOrBT BOTANICAL GABDENS

—

THE BTBAKGEB TO TBUTH — HIS STORY — BOAT VerSUS BAIL — ON

BOABD THE " SKYLABK " — THE EMIOBANT— WE FBATEBNIZE.

Mine, as the Americans would say, was far from a pleas-

ing "fix," to find that the cost of my expedition had

been immensely underrated; but again, in the course

of my travels both in France and America, I had to

admire the oflfhand, unselfish, and high-toned liberality

of American gentlemen. In a former work, entitled

" A Month in the Forests of France," I had pleasure in

acknowledging this fact in the instance of the captain of

one of the sailing packets of the United States, whose

address I have forgotten ; but now, in the same liberal

spirit, though to a far greater extent, it is with infinite

satisfaction that I allude to the kindness of Mr Robert

Campbell, of St Louis, who, apparently guessing what

my wishes would be, rather than having them explained

to him, at once offered to place at my service any sum
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of money I deemed requisite to enable me to reach the

plains, and to fulfil the intentions whicli had brought me
across the wild waves of the Atlantic. In the course of

the chequered phases of my life, I scarce know one of the

friendly acts of my acquaintances (and from them I have

received many) which filled me with so nmch delight as

this splendid ofl^er of Mr Robert Campbell's, and I hesi-

tated not at once to embrace it.

Of course the thought had heavily weighed on my
mind as to what envious detractors in Enj^land would

have said, if I had turned back from any difficulty or

danger, and I know but too well what my own feelings

would have been in the event of being forced to miss my
longed-for opportunity of hunting up the giant game on

the prairies of their own desert. Those who have shared

in my first hare-hunt, sported with me in my boyish

hours, and ridden in manhood by my side when hunting

stag or fox, they, at least, would understand my jump

from sadness into joy, when I thus, almost unexpect-

edly, saw all that I could then and there desire placed

subservient to my will ; the means most amply put at

my disposal by which I should slay the wild bison, and

all this by a friend of but a few hours' personal know-

ledge of me, although, being an enlightened gentleman,

he of course understood my station in society. Mr
Campbell then introduced me to many of his friends and

acquaintances, some of whom had been to the plains, as

well as to his brother, who also received me with a kind-

ness I shall never forget. We then consulted, with the

strictest view to economy and efficiency, how and in

what way I should collect an outfit, and most speedily

and cheaply travel to the furthest limits of the settled

towns, Kansas city, in the territory of that name, being
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"jump" into thethe civilised spot whence I was to

desert.

It was soon resolved that the first thing to be done

was to procure an ambulance waggon, to be drawn by

two good mules, in which I was to carry my light bag-

gage and to sleep ; this ambulance to be fitted with a

double cover or tilt, and to travel on easy springs. The
other waggon was to bo of stronger construction, to be

drawn by four mules, and to carry the heavy baggage,

consisting of tent for my men, provisions for six weeks,

and all the necessary appendages for camping out on the

Plains ; to these two waggons had also to be appended

the necessary harness for four and a pair of mules, to

which I subsequently added a single set of harness for

one stout mule, which was to draw a smaller waggon for

my dogs. Picket-pins and ropes, halters, camp-kettles,

water-buckets, axes, hatchets, spades, bacon, flour, sugar,

salt, pepper, and a hundred other things, had to be col-

lected and arranged.

I also had to procure for my own immediate use two

saddles, made on the English principle, and a double rein

or curb and snaffle bridle, and, much to the astonishment

of the best tradesmen in St Louis, had an opportunity of

ridiculing the American saddle, which is at least a hun-

dred years behind the modern or English improvement,

and of laughing at the huge upstanding crutch, which

rises perpendicularly from the pommel, of course for

the purpose of holding on by in an unseating difficulty.

This crutch insures as well the great probability of the

death of the rider, in the event of his horse throw-

ing a somersault and falling on him. No unlikely

thing I thought to happen to horse and rider on coming

into the holes of a prairie-dog town, partially concealed

\
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by long grass. Of all the unsightly, hideous, and dan-

gerous things on a saddle, this excrescence is the worst.

It is as large as one of the cinitchcs to a lady's side-saddle,

only straight, and must be fatal to the life of a man in

such a fall as I have referred to. The American saddle

is also high behind ; it has flaps like those of the English

make, but much smaller, and when I got into one I feltjust

aa if I sat on a deal board, with the bowsprit of a ship

ready to rip up the buttons of my waistcoat, or pene-

trate my waist to the impossible arrangement of any fu-

ture dinners.

It is evident to me, by the make of their saddle-flaps

and the length of the stirrups in which they ride, trying

in an ungraceful way but just to touch the coalbox-look-

ing or clog-like thing called a stirrup at the end of the

leathers, that most of the horsemen in the United States

tvish to hold on by the calves of the legs (or where their

calves ought to be), and that they take no grasp with the

knee and thigh whatever—the pommel crutch being re-

garded by them as the hold to be relied on in a difficulty.

Though I searched the shops in St Louis, I could find no

copy of an English saddle with spring bars, such as wo
have in our hunting saddles. That safe, improved, and

handy invention for quickly slipping out the stirrups for

cleaning has never been adopted in the United States.

In saddlery and the art of riding, in those regions visited

by me, they are, as I said before, a hundred years behind

us. They have but one class of single-bit generally in

use ; they tie down the heads of their horses on all occa-

sions (whether the carriage of the head needs it or not),

with martingales, and always strangle them to a con-

siderable extent by buckling up the throat-lash to the

very highest and tightest hole to which it can be made to

i?
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attain. As to driving, somehow or other they guide

their horses (though, to an English eye, in a spread-eaglo-

Hke and most unseemly way) safely enough to where

they wish to go, and on many occasions dispense with

winkers.

Their horses and mules are generally very docile ; and

on one occasion, in St Louis, and in the possession of my
friend Dr Pope, there was a favourite horse of his that

could be left in the street with his gig or cab without any

attendant, and that would, when he saw his master com-

ing, turn himself off at an angle to open out the step for

his more easy ascent into the carriage. He would also

take his carriage from the house-door to his stable on be-

ing told to do so. I observed in the streets, in all the

towns through which my journey lay, that the horses of

America were most sensible and obedient to the voice of

their drivers, though, with the exception of some gentle-

men who spoke kindly, the words addressed to them by

the lower orders were of the coarsest and most brutal de-

scription. The sort of horse thus brought within my ob-

servation, for both riding and driving, could scarce be

surpassed in England. There is, though, one fact on

which I must congratulate the Boh-hoys in New York

;

it is this, that if the same number of all sorts of vehicles

were jammed up together, as I have seen them, in the

most dray-frequented part of the Broadway, in any por-

tion of the city of London, there would be more swearing

and slang among the English drivers of that description

than in those of the United States.

It is the fashion in America to boast that the presence

of woman over meets with respect ; of course her pre-

sence always commands it among gentlemen of any coun-

try in the world, but in New York a policeman is obliged
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to attend at each crossing of tho Broadway to prevent

women being run over by the Boh-hoys. The language

uttered in the presence of ladies in railway carriages by
this influential class of society is utterly detestable to tho

ears of an Englishman.

In addition to my ambulance waggon previously alluded

to, I invented and had made to order an under sort of

tent or wall, to fasten to the sides and wheels of my car-

riage, to protect my dogs at night or during a halt from

the weather, the bottom of my ambulance of course be-

ing the roof over my dogs, thus comfortably inclosed.

They, those " dear companions of my leisure hours,"

well and truly repaid the protection and care I gave them,

for, chained at night to each wheel of my ambulance,

Druid, Brutus, Bar, and Chance, not only would let no

one approach me, but if any unusual noise arose in or

around my little camp, they were sure to awaken my at-

tention. To their vigilance, love, and fidelity I am sure

I owe tho safety of my horses and mules, and perhaps

my life, as the sequel will show. While the orders to

tradesmen which I thus gave were in execution, I had

leisure to acquiesce in Mr Campbell's kind proposition

to take occasional drives in his carriage around and

about the city of St Louis, and to see all that the short-

ness of the period for which I designed to remain would

permit.

I was awaiting his call for me at the Planter's House

one day after dinner, when a man with a paper-bag in

his band was announced as wishing to speak to mo. Ho
came, and I saw before me a shortish man, whose kind,

civil, and honest look pleased mo much. He came up

and said, " Georum wan mo scrabs for'm dogues."

" What?" I said, and ho repeated the intended intelli-
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genco, but though I laughed and ho smilod I could not

for the life of me make out what he wanted. At last, by

slowly repeating the word " dogue," pointing at the same

time in one direction and holding up the bag, which I

saw had grease upon it, I made out that " George wanted

some more scraps for the dogs," so I took my good and

attentive friend to the bar and obtained a further supply.

John was a German, and I certainly never met with

a more attentive and obliging servant. Humble as his

calling may be, John will ever be remembered with the

greatest kindness and good-will. What a strong contrast

he aflforded to the waiting Boh-hoys raised in the United

States of America, some of whom I encountered, and, to

their astonishment, briskly admonished, during my visits

to St Louis, when, for the time being, they were induced

into more civil behaviour. On several occasions, some

of which I will relate in due time and place, I had to re-

prehend these fellows with instantaneous effect; and,

perhaps, if the American gentlemen would be more par-

ticular in exacting attention, and bear themselves less on

the equality system, dinners would be better waited on,

and the serving men no worse. During my drives around

St Louis and its vicinity with Mr Campbell, I had the

pleasure of making the acquaintance of Mr Shaw, who,

with a beneficent and public spirit not often to be met

with, is at this time arranging his Missouri Botanical

Gardens, extending over 800 acres of excellent land, to

be dedicated to floriculture and public recreation, and I

believe eventually assigned as a bequest to the inhabit-

ants of St Louis. I paid more than one visit to Mr Shaw,

and had the happiness of walking in his gardens with a

fair inhabitant of the United States, who added to her

other attractions a mind full of information, and gave me

h
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a most favourable impresalon of tho female society of

her country, and what a uoon Mr Shaw was adding to

his splendid public gift by aflFording to future wanderers

a quiet scene for converse and contemplation.

While at St Louis, Mr Campbell also took me to see

the large public rooms and mercantile library, built by

private subscription, where in and among other choice

^elections of art I saw a statue of the alleged parricide

Beatrice de Cenci, representing her the night previous

to her execution for the murder of her father. Beatrice

is represented with the cross in her hand, and is a grace-

ful production, executed in Rome by Miss Harriet

Hosmer. There was also a statue of the nymph (Enone,

of Mount Ida, the size of life ; and the artist has repre-

sented the nymph at the moment of her desertion by

Paris. The attitude of CEnone and her form, to my
mind, are perfection ; the latter chiselled in the fullest

mould of womanly beauty. The hand, however, as

well as the foot, arrests the eye of the observer, and by

their obtrusive claim to notice they give an indication of

being too large. The wrist, too, though the arm is as

round and full as it could and ought to be, is not quite

in accordance with the delicate symmetry of the rest of

the figure. There is also a statue of Webster. It was

in the large room of this handsome public institution,

and while I was inspecting the building, that my friend

Mr Campbell suggested to me the idea, afterwards car-

ried out, of my giving a public lecture.

St Louis struck me as one of the most rising cities that

I saw during my journey through the United States

;

and when its public buildings, as well as the numerous

private houses which are in course of erection, are con-

sidered, it is very evident to me that it will one day

I
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become—perhaps it is so now—the queen of tlio Missouri

river. I believe it lias been only twenty-five years a

city, and, when viewing its dimensions and the public

desire for improvement, and the patriotic liberality of

such gentlemen as Mr Shaw, to whom I have before

refen-ed, virith the numerous and splendid river steamei's

trading to its wharves,—why, if St Louis does not become

one of the gems of the Western World, it can only bo

from the fault of the sons of the soil on which it stands.

I observed in my drives and walks through this grow-

ing city, and also derived the intelligence from my
personal friends, that the Roman Catholics, with some of

whom I have since become acquainted, were not only

possessed of very great property there, but that, as a

body, they were very considerable and influential.

During this my first stay in St Louis I also made the

acquaintance of Col. Sumner and Capt. Clery of the

United States army, and of other officers, and from

them, as well as their brothers in arms at New York, I

received letters of introduction to the officers of all the

forts on the desert, to insure mo not only the kind recep-

tion so natural to give and to be received by every

soldier and gentleman of the same high service, in what-

soever country they may meet, but to afford me places

of protection in the event of my meeting with any un-

foreseen discomfiture. It was in course of conversation

with that able and gallant soldier. Col. Sumner, that ho

gave me the intelligence that no man^had ever yet

achieved the death of eleven buffaloes or bisons at one

run at a herd from the back of one horse. Here then

was a wicket set up for me to bowl at, and often at

night, when in bed, but not asleep, I contemplated the

possibility of achieving that number. I was, however,
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too old a sportsman not to bo fully uwaro that when any-

thing was to bo acconipllshod by man and horso, a great

deal, if not all, would depend on tho rider and the

ridden being of the same mind. Thinking it well

over, tho only conclusion to which I could come was,

that, as I " could not command success, I Avould do

more, Horatio, I would deserve it." To my readers

—

those of the strong and graceful hand and tho high and

chivalrous heart, with the worl yet before them—

I

would recommend the study of the above quotation both

in love, the chace, and war, for in failure, perhaps, the

assertion thus made to Horatio is the only balm to a

wounded conscience.

Every day of my stay in St Louis either added to my
list of kind friends, or gave mo fresh opportunities of

remarMng on the peculiarities of that class of tho nation

devoted to trade, and to observe on the impudence of

some of the positions taken up by men in t le pursuit of

dollars under difficulties. There is in St Louis a remark-

able instance of this ; it is by no means an isolated one,

but it will do for a sample of the others. A highly

approved gunmaker establishes his shop, and gains con-

siderable custom ; another of the same trade, not having

been so fortunate, observes that the adjoining shop to

the successful tradesman is to be let, and he immediately

establishes himself as tenant, the entrance-door to either

shop being side by side, and the contents in the window

of the new-comer made precisely to match those in the

window of his neighbour. In short, the two windows

appear to belong to one establishment, the name of tho

old inhabitant being purposely left in superior characters

to that of his aspiring friend. Customers, if they ap-

proach these Siamese but schismatic tradesmen on tho
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siJo of tlio crafty aspirant, arc sure to fall into Iuh hands,

and I must in fairness own that on two separate occa*

sions it was my fato to do so.

After a great many consultations in Mr Campbell's

counting-house, with several persons supposed to bo

conversant with prairie life, I soon began to see that

voracity was very far from being an object of venera-

tion, and that if any man had been as far across the

desert as the Rocky Mountains, it was impossible to

believe a word he said. Either the climate of those

wild hills, or the fact that when a man quitted the fron-

tier settlements he left all observers behind, so inflamed

or enlarged his imagination that the action of the hour

was forgotten in the mists of mental reflection, and the

traveller became a visionary instead of a verity to be

relied on. From one of these gentlemen I had been in

the habit of taking advice, when all that he had told mo

was considerably shaken by the following story he was

very fond of telling.

He was out on the plains in winter time, and by some

accident severed from his party ; night came on, and

with it the [most intense frost, and he found his vital

energies failing, and saw nothing, until a bison came to

his assistance, but destruction staring him in the face.

The friendly bison approached without any idea in his

shaggy head half so extensive or comfortable as pertained

to the uses to which he was presently to be put ; and my
adviser, with just strength enough left in him to level his

rifle, numbed fingers and all, was lucky enough to hit the

bison just through the heart, and drop him dead con-

veniently for future operation. Having refreslied him-

self with a bit of warm raw flesh, my adviser then cut

the bison open, and took out the entrails ; and as it was
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just getting dark, to save hi.s life from tlio intonso frost,

ho replaced the entrails with his own body, and crept

into the carcass of the animal with his head towards tho

tail, and his feet i)U8hcd up his windpipe, tho skin, when
it had been divided, being permitted to fall as a curtain to

tho ground. Here ho revelled in animal heat, not in tho

least incommoded by that enormous quantity of blood

and moisture which I have since seen contained in tho

carcass of an animal of this size, and at last fell asleep.

How long ho continued in comfortable oblivion ho is not

quite sure, always desirous of being exact, but ho awoko

with a sensation of cold, and found that ovory limb save

his hands, which he had fortunately kept folded under

his chin, was not only benumbed, but the blood and

moisture had become a frarao of ice, and tho severed

skin of the animal itself had frozen firmly and immov-

ably to the ground. Thus, then, he was iced for tho rest

of bis life—a sort of forced meat, in fact, in the bovine

" rissole" which surrounded him, with no white-capped

and aproned cook to dpliv* r the buffalo of his despairing

burthen. Simultfi cously with his awakening from his

sleep, however, he had been aware of a strange noiso

outside the frv)2en ease which compassed him ; so, with

ears sharpenetl by necessity, he endeavoured to discover

the cause. The external rattling and scratcliing con-

tinued, till slight openings admitted a gleam of the in-

tensely cold morning moon, when through the crevices

ho could plainly distinguish the gnawing, < ; aiching of

bones, snarling, and fighting of a \argv drove of wolves.

Here, then, was a Scylla to the CharybJis \vl lich already

contained him, and a more active or pending dissolution

was thus fearfully around ; for, sportsman as ho was, he

well knew that there was always an immense and hasty

ill
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scramble among animals of prey for the choice intestines

of a body. Bold, not with brandy, but whiskey (for he

at once and on the moment emptied his flask), and des-

perate with distress, he resolved on action, and abided

time ; and here again, in this his dreadful hour of need,

his knowledge of sport and the habits of wolves did not

desert him. He recollected that the easiest portion of

a bison's frame, by which for a wolf to gain a hold of the

intestines, was from beneath the tail ; so he awaited the

result, and kept his hands in readiness. All at once,

with eagerness only parallel to his hunger, an immense

old master wolf rent the flanks asunder sufficiently to

thrust his head and shoulders into the bison, in search

of, to him, a delicious reward. The wolf's horror, how-

over, at once may be conceived when my friend as sud-

denly seized him on either cheek, and clung to the head

of his deliverer for dear liip. So surprised at this un-

wonted reception was the beast, that he yelled with ter-

ror, while, with all the strength of his back and

haunches, aided by his fore feet, he contrived to with-

draw, pulling the human appendage along with him. The

result of the yells of the master wolf, as well as his great

strength, were alike favourable to my friend
; the former

so frightened the rest of the wolves that they fled away,

and the latter brought my friend forth from his " lodging

on the cold ground, " and rendered him up to the gi'ey

dawn of the coming morn. And what became of the

delivering wolf? " I let him go, sir. Yes, sir, as soon

as he pulled me out of the carcass of the buffalo, and ho

fled after his scared companions. Yes, sir, that's a

fact
! " I recount this " tale as it was told to me ;

"

and, in justice to my friend, I must say that I fully

believe that he has told the story himself so often- that
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he is convinced of the truth of it ; that, however, is

nothing to me, further than it, at the time, raised a fear

that the rest of the intelligence, propounded for my
future guidance, might have been of the same substance

as the story I have just narrated.

My waggons, harness, provisions; and camp-fittings

having been by this time prepared, as well as a consider-

able box which I was erroneously advised to take by way
of presents to the Indians, it then became necessary for

me to consider the best way of reaching Kansas city, the

last considerable town on the frontiers of the desert.

The matter to be considered was—Should I take my
baggage by railroad or river steamer? The latter

would consume the longest time, and extend over 400

miles of conveyance by water. Having had a surfeit of

the hoiTors of the rail, and being at the same time

desirous of ascertaining if the ideas in England were

correct in regard to the dangers and reckless go-ahead

desperation of the captains in command of river steam-

ers, I resolved to make the method of my further jour-

ney dependent on the kind of accommodation I could

obtain for my dogs. My waggons and heavy baggage

would go infinitely cheaper by river transit than by

rail, and if I could make it convenient I resolved to go

by the same conveyance. Mr Campbell soon settled

the matter by saying that ho knew the captain of the

" Skylark," Capt. Sousley, and would obtain his kind atten-

tion to all I desired. A kennel having been fitted up for

my dogs, and a double berth to myself having been secured,

I resolved by personal inspection to judge wliether or not

the dangers and riotous conduct of the river steamers in

the United States were as rife as my countrymen repre-

sented them to be. A four days' voyage over 450 miles
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qf the Missoiiri, I thought, would give me a pretty fair

insight into river navigation.

- Having given orders for everything to be sent down to

the wharf for embarkation, and, with the promise of a

bribe, desired the head porter at the Planter's House to

take charge of all my tranks and boxes, and to see them

put on board the right steamer, I prepared to take leave

of my kind friends in St Louis, to work my way by

water to the verge of civilization by reaching Kansas city,

in the territory of that name, and there to purchase such

horses and mules as I might require, and by so doing

avoid, as much as possible, the cost of carriage. Having,

as I supposed, taken care that no mistake could arise in

the shipping of everything on board the " Skylark," I

amused myself, till the hour of departure approached, in

walking about the town and bidding people good-bye.

Just on the eve of the departure, then, I reached the

wharf, and found, to my indignation, that the Boh-hoy of

a porter from^the Planter's House had not only left be-

hind a fishing-rod and rifle, but he had absolutely put all

my things, except the waggons, on board a steamer going

the very reverse of my way, and that that steamer's steam

was up, and her wheels absolutely in motion. All action

on my part was at that instant anticipated by Mr Camp-

bell's faithful German servant, John, who, on discovering

the mistake, leaped on board the vessel, and calling all

bystanders to assist him, resolutely returned everything

to shore, and brought it away in triumph to the "Skylark,"

while the head porter of the Planter's House, to whom I

had promised a douceur, skulked away without asking for

it, apprehensive, most probably, of a very unpleasant re-

ception had he at that moment crossed my path. This

last act made me resolve never to go to the Planter's
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House again, for the attention sliown by the men behind

the bar, as well as by the waiters and porters there, was

very indifferent ; so I recommend all future travellers to

St Louis to put up at Bamum's Hotel, for that is infinitely

the better house, and there they can be as happy and as

comfortable as at any hotel in the United States. I re-

mained there some days on my way home. Having been

introduced to Capt. Sousley by Mr Campbell, and made

up my mind that I would sooner drink a glass of wine

with him than fight him, for he was a tall, long-armed,

lathy son of the States, I saw my dogs in their boarded-

up kennel, and my waggons go through the extraordinary

process of being craned from the lower to the upper deck,

and then had the amusement of seeing a fisherman bring

:• ^ii- nde a catfish of some fifty pounds' weight, which he

luvi
i ist taken on a line, and a nastier-coloured, bluish-

looking, uglier fish I thought I had never seen. He in-

deed must have been a bold or a very hungry man who
first made the experiment of mastication on the slimy

body of such an ill-looking inhabitant of rivers. Mr
Campbell took leave of me on board the "Skylark,"

having, in company with the captain, selected my berth

;

and shortly after orders were given to let go, and on a

beautiful afternoon on the 16th or 17th of September (I

forget which), and in great good spirits, I commenced

my first voyage on the dangerous bosom of the Missouri.

Before proceeding further, my readers, as well in Eng-

land as in America, will, I am sure, pardon me for a

short discursion thus made from the regular course of my
narrative, in order that I may show that my opinion as

to some impending danger to the union of the States was

not unfounded, and that my remarks, which appeared

9
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in th() commencement of my work, have been borne out

by recent and concm-rent circumstances. The Missouri

Rejmhli r, of St Louis, bearing date the 27th of January

last, gi . as an account, copied from the Louisville Journal,

of a grand banquet and "fraternization of the executive

and legislative powers of the great States of Kentucky

and Tennessee," at which were also present " the State

officers of Indiana and some of the municipal dignitaries

of Nashville, Cincinnati, and a delegation from the Ohio

Legislature."

In tlie invocation of a blessing and prayer pronounced

by the Rev. Mr Royt are the following words :—" We
come before Thee in an intercession hitherto unJcnoivn.

Save us from every dissension, from civil war and from

blood ; restore peace to our borders, and bind together

this vast population in the bonds of fraternal and untiring

aflfection."

This allusion to disunion was followed up in a speech

by Judge Bullock, in which were the following words

:

" The States of Tennessee and Kentucky are now drawn

still more closely together by the apprehension of a com-

mon danger,"

Judge Bullock concluded by reading the following

" sentiment :

"

" Tennessee.—In this national crisis she will cherish in her

heart of hearts the noble sentiment of her patriot hero,

The Union, it miist he preserved."

That sentiment was followed by several others, whence

I need select but one more :

"Kentucky/.—If treason to the Union shall prevail in

the North or in the South, our noble State will sta d be-

tween the two sections, as stood the people of old between
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tho living and the dead, to stay tho progress of the pesti-

lence."

Lieutenant-Governor Porter also admits the presence of

danger in the following words : "In times like these,

when even the stoutest-hearted and most hopeful states-

men and calmest politicians seem to apprehend danger,

and look with dread upon tho consequences that may flow

from the existing ag\tation and condition of affairs—con-

sequences, if como they must, which will leave in their

track desolation and blood."

My readers will, I hope, then, deem that my fears as

to the present aspect of American affairs were justified at

the time at which I wrote the previous chapters ; and

here let mo ask. Where is the root of the evil which now
threatens to shake the vast continent of America to her

very centre ? Tho reply to this is, Her too great democracy,

Jier republicanism, and the potoer which has been assigned by

the universal suffrage to the people ; to her exclusively de-

mocratic returns to Congress, and to the domineering will

of untliinking multitudes, and their intimidating dictation

over the conscientious use of the franchise.

I cannot agree with Governor Willard when he asks,

" Are we not of one race, of ono blood, of one family,

of one destiny?" My reply is, ^^ No." It is one of

those facts that is fraught with so much danger to Ame-

rica, that an immense portion of her population is of

adventurers, of foreigners, and of the refuse or surplus

population of other countries ; and that to these adven-

tirers, and men with nothing to lose, in too short a

time is intrusted a vote in her political fate. All this

arises from one great error—an ovei'whelraing demo-

cracy. Her people—those that ought to bo her labour-
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ing classes—arc " drunk with libci'ty and unrestraint ;

"

injuriously set up above their tnio position, they are

inclined tyrannically to dictate to and interfere with the

possessif )' property, in the wealth of which they do

not shar I learnt all this not from hearsay —I held no

convei'sation on political affairs with any soul while I

was in the United States. The opinion so recently

expressed by me was founded exclusively on personal

observation. It is shown that American politicians

deem that a crisis is impending ; may Heaven grant

that my apprehensions be not realized to the full extent,

and that there yet may be no hand madly rash enough

to " cut the withe and sever the bundle of sticks." That

is a homely phrase, but having used it in I'cgard to the

present position of the United States to the large and

kind audience who attended the lecture I gave at St

Louis, I use it again, and again assert my hope that the

danger may pass by.

On inspecting the river steamer, the " Skylark," in

which, on Saturday, 17tli of September, I commenced my
voyage from St Louis to Kansas city, I found an ample

saloon or dining-room, extending the entire length of

the vessel, beautifully fitted up, with a stove at either

end, the after-part of the saloon dedicated to the female

passengers. The berths, which had two doors, opened

into the saloon on one side, and on to the lower deck, or

open gallery, on the other, and were double, but I took

the precaution to secure mine entirely to myself, the key

being always in my pocket, cautioned as I had been to

keep it there, as there might at any time be thieves on

board. Over the saloon was tlie upper deck, to which

my waggons had been craned in company with a wag-

gon belonging to a tall emigrant, which contained his
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littlo all, between whom and myself, and while the wag-

gons were being lifted, there had commenced a sudden

friendship, originated, perliaps, from my having more

attention paid me than ho had, from our having a com-

mon interest in the waggons, or from my taking rather

an active part among the crew in sharply reprehending

any unnecessarily rough usage. After the location of

our waggons on the upper deck, and during the voyage,

ho often lamented that we were not to take the plains at

the same place, and travel together for mutual safety

find pleasure. Poor fellow, he had reason to bo more

thoughtful than I had, for he had a wife and two chil-

di'en, as well as all he possessed in the world, to take

care of, and wo were about to cross the prairies in a

troublous time. May Heaven grant that he lias come to

no harm ! This man .v a true specimen of the frontier

settler, in mind, addrtos, c ad figure. Tall, taller than I

am, high-shouldered, and cadaverous-looking, the largo

bony frame of a man with the muscular portions fallen

away, or wanting that roundness which makes the

human figure beautiful. In manner frank, mild, good-

humoured, and obliging, with a lively appreciation of

anything manly he observed in another, and, I am sure,

a readiness to stand by his friend in any amount of

danger. To this he added a virtue not generally

remarkable in men of his class in America, and that

was, that from the first he ^^m^ on no familiar ostentatious

assumption of equality. He was respectful, but at the

same time manly and straightforward, and it seemed as

if we each were known to the other in a moment.

What an immense benefit numbers of the New York

tradesmen, as well as hotel-keepers generally throughout

the United States, would have obtained from the study
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of tho bearing of this emigrant. In him they would

have seen the facta illustrated, that incivility to gentle-

men and vulgar assumption fail to make the impression

they intend; whereas an attentive, mild, unassuming,

but bold and manly manner, places a man, however

poor, as the fit associate of recognized rank throughout

the world.
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After steaming for twenty miles up the comparatively

bright waters of the Mississippi, we arrived at its junction

with the Missouri, and there I had an opportunity of

observing the different colours of the two rivers, and

how reluctant the waters were, when running in the

same direction between the same banks, to mingle the

one with the other ; their antipathy to each other

reminding me of the antagonistic properties of oil and
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vinegar. For many miles after tlioy have joined the

water" of tlio two streams can bo distinguished the ono

from the other. Now, then, as we"stemmed the direct

path on the Missouri river to the bison's domain, I felt

myself prone to ponder over some of the stories I had

been told of them, even though we were passing the

spot where St Louis and Capt. Clarke wintered during

the first exploring party, and the cave that had sheltered

them. The banks just at this portion of the voyage

were beautifully wooded, with bold high rocks to the

water's edge, breaking from the surrounding foliage, and

rendering the scene enchanting. On the buflfulo or

bison, however, my thoughts chiefly ran, and I mentally

dwelt on a tale that had been told mo, namely, that one

hundred thousand buflfaloes were computed as the num-

bers annually slain by man ! Let my readers conceive a

herd of these huge ferocious-looking animals reckoned

at ten thousand strong— 1 have been told that at times

they have been seen so collected—and then a panic seizing

the leaders of the throng, always those most prone to

fear, cows, heifers, and calves; imagine their flight m
masse, or "stampede," charging blindly on anything in

their way, the rear propelling the front, and of course

only the first few aware of any obstacle to their head-

long course. When a "stampede" to this amount

directs its charge on the lino of march of the United

States' army in crossing the plains, the great guns have

been obliged to open on the head of the advancing

column to turn them from their way; for, when thus

rushing madly on, had there been a collision, baggage-

waggons, guns, and any living or dead thing that came

in their way, would have been trampled to atoms.

What sport it would have been, I thought, to have

i'^
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ranged at speed on a good active horse up to the side of

such a furious and phulanxed herd as this, and to have

used my handy little breech-loading carbine ; it was

with difficulty that 1 wrenched my mind from such

reflections to the scene of the passing hour.

The landscape on the Missouri river, in the districts

through which I passed, was generally flat and mono-

tonous, for the most part through woods and between

low banks of unvarying aspect. The Missouri is iiavig-

able from St Louis for 2300 miles, or as far as the

mouth of the Yellow Stone river, A\'lnch again for 250

miles further is navigable up to the gorges of the Rocky

Mountains. The <' Big Flat River," the "Little and

Big Sioux river," the "Big Cannon Ball," and the

" Little and Big Missouri," all join the Missouri, and

render it the mighty, though for the most part shallow

and treacherous stream it is. For some hundred miles,

and higher up than where I was, the banks of this river

have no wood, but they are clothed with the prickly

pear, and there being in those localities no growth of

timber, the waters are free from the terrible snags which

render the rest of the navigation so dangerous and diffi-

cult. The last " city " on the Missouri—a very few tene-

ments or huts are often dignified with that at all events

civilized appellation—is the " Sioux city." After that

city a line of forts, held by the tioops of the United

States, is supposed to keep the red men in check, and

assure the interests of trade. That these forts, though

to some extent they open a line of communication, do

not keep the red men in sufficient check, I have had an

opportunity of knowing, as will appear in subsequent

narration.

The first meal which I partook of on board the " Sky-

n

i i

t^
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lurk " was a liberal tea and supper, and of course as tlioro

was a very laiv^o number of people on board, I prepared

myself to observe if the belief of my friends in England

was correct, as to the rush of rude and hungry people to

the chairs at the table, and as to their seizure and

manual demolition of any dishes that were near them.

Guess my astonishment, then, when I saw no rush, no

undue haste, but the whole company take their places in

the most orderly manner, and what was excessively to

my delight and comfort, no man spit while sitting at

the table—and wherefore ? Why, simply because the

American nation must take the quid of the United

States out of their mouth while they adopt the action of

mastication ; the quid being usually so immense, a

man could not eat with it in his mouth. Not only was

there no I'udcness and disorder, but everybody who sat

near mo, of whatever class, for we wore all mixed up

together, was as courteously civil as could bo desired,

and I began to suspect that my countrymen in England

knew as little of the real state and station of the Ame-

ricans on board their river steamers, as Dickens, Mrs

Trollopo, or Mrs Beecher Stowo did of the real state of

the slave ; or Messrs Cobdeu and Bright of the value of

railway speculations in the United States, or of the in-

trinsic worth of universal suffrage and the ballot.

When niglit came on, of course I expected to see

lights out at given points of the river to guide us on our

murky way, but tlierc were no buoys, no lights, no

landmarks that I could detect
;

yet the steamer moved

safely on as if by instinct, and I began to marvel at

everything I saw, or did not see, or, in fact, at my
immediate position. On going to bed, then, indeed, I

found discomfort, for, in addition to the warmth of the
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weather, the hot stcnm or vapour, for it waa not damp,

found itrt way from the ou;^inc-room into my cabin, and

produced such a htnto of thick and heated atnumphoro

that rcupirution was impeded, and sleep out of the (j[ucu<

tion. In addition to this, the thumping of tho ma-

chinery and roar of tho wheels were close under mo, and

altogether they produced such an amalgamation of

noises that I wished myself in my waggon on tho upper

deck. To remedy the ovil, however, I K^afted from tho

lower to tho upper berth in my cabin, and sot open each

little window above the respective doors, and thus from

time to time caught a mouthful of fresh air.

Morning came, when, having bribed a sable, and

therefore civil, attendant to fill nay blessed tin bath

trunk with tho cool waters of the river, a giant re'e ; ed,

I stepped out on the lower deck to worship tli . skies,

and to revel in the fresh but not the sweet air that came

through tho autumn-tinted woods. When I say " tho

fresh but not tlic sweet air," I speak with comparative

reference to tho airs of Old England. In Americt thero

is not that sweet diffusion of fragrant flowers or

withered bloom in tho atmosphere which so often reaches

the senses in England, and speaks to the soul of persons

and of places with whom or in which bygone hours of

happiness have been passed, for ti..; vild flowers of

America have not any of them a perfume, and such

scents as tho withered leaves might bo supposed capable

of affording are disguised by a I'lipable or earthy smell

of dust, and they, like the fiowers, tell no tales of a

summer horn". The morning was lovely, and the sky

above tho forests—that stood on tho banks of, and were

tumbling into, the river, as if sending other trees to

swell the numbers of the pallid and drowned but still
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dangerous giants of a bygone generation already fallen

in—Avas pink and grey at first, and then beautifully

blue. The heavens as well as the woods looked down

on the rippling stream in strong contrast to the bare,

brown, and sandy shoals, and gaunt limbs of trees which

rose above the waters, bleached and fixed, as if their

outstretched arms, once raised for rescue, had been

immovably petrified in the action of a dying prayer.

The safe manner in which we had becii steered in the

hours of darkness, and the innumerable snags and shoals

above and beneatli the water that intersected the course

of the river, made me look up from the higher deck to

which I had ascended in admiration to the still more lofty

pilot-box or place of steerage whence the captain directed

the way. He was not there, however, being for a time

oiF duty, but I saw him seated on the deck close to me.

The salutation of the morning having been made, I took

the opportunity of expressing to Capt. Souslcy my admir-

ation of the river steerage, as well as my thanks to him

for all the comforts I found, and that had been provided

for myself and my dogs on board his sliip. His conversa-

tion showed me that he was an intelligent gentleman,

and one well versod in his difficult duty, and resolved

with all his energy to attend to it. In addition to this,

he was a sportsman and a keen observer of the habi+s of

wild animals ; and for the remainder of the voyage at

times, by night as well as day, I was with him in the

pilot-box, which, being surrounded on all sides with

glass, was not only the best place for seeing everything,

but it was there that I could form some estimation of the

extraordinary knowledge of the river possessed by the

captain, and the way in which the one sole man governed

progression and cared for the safety of us all. The pad-
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(lies of the "Skylark" worked independently of each

other, and there were bells in the pilot-box within reach

of the captain's hand as ho stood at the wheel, which

ruled the pace, suggested more or less steam, backed

her, or put but one wheel in motion at a time.

As we were steaming up the river, the snags, imbedded

in a shifting and sandy bottom, all lay chcvaux de /rise

fashion, with their sharp arms invariably tending down

stream, the bolls of the huge and dangerous impediments

out of sight, but the " snags," or points of destruction,

peeping above the water in several places wide of each

other—many other limbs, of course, ready to catch a

luckless boat, which, from being beneath the surface,

were not visible to the eye. Not only, then, were there

these visible snags, but of course there were hundreds of

othei's, all equally fatal to the side or bottom of a vessel,

that lay concealed ; and what was worse, the captain

assured me that they kept shifting their positions, and ho

never knew for two voyages together where to place them.

Sticks, scum, floating wood, and the dehris of ruin and

death often caught on these pointed snags, and sometimes

their pallid hands arrested ghastly things as to the fate of

which there was neither policeman nor coroner to inquire.

Thick and muddy, or, more properly speaking, sandy, as

the waters of the Missouri are, they are, nevertheless,

deemed to possess the most healthful qualities. The
Americans say " they are better than a doctor"—no great

meed of praise, if I am to judge of the young men who
minister to disease, or rather unto dcatli, in the frontier

towns. For myself, while on board the " Skylark," I

never felt in better health. It was not long before I saw

(on Saturday, the 19th ofSeptember) a pretty fair sample of

the fate (but for the greatest skill and caution) that might
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have happened to us; for, on my exclaiming, " A-ha

!

what is that interesting object ahead of us ?" (wo were

then just off Augusta Bend, a little town on tho banks of

the river), the reply was, " Oh, that is the wreck of the

' Duncan Carter,' the steamer that stuck on a snag about

three weeks ago ! guess tho snag went slap througli her

bottom, and held, and still holds her, like a vice."

On the following day (Sunday) I had a specimen of a

thunder-storm in these latitudes ; it came on in the morn-

ing, preceded by a high wind, driving a fog-like cloud of

dust before it, and put mo quite out of conceit with Eng-

lish thunder and lightning, giving mo some insight as to

what I might expect to hear and see in that particular

when on the prairies of the Far West. It was on this

day that my eyes were intensely gratified by the sight of

the first flock of wild tm'keys I had ever seen, as they sat

after the rain to sun themselves and dry their bronzed

feathers on a sand-bank beneath the woods. After the

thunder-storm had ceased it became very hot, and at

night when I sought my berth I found it so close, full of

steam, and uncomfortable, that to attempt to sleep in it

was impossible; so I resolved to try a night on the

cushions of the seats in my ambulance waggon. For that

purpose I repaired to it, carrying with me a blanket or

two and a pillow, when, drawing the outer covering to the

tilt as close as possible, I went to sleep. At about mid-

night, not only an acute sensation of chill aroused me,

but also a rushmg noise of the wind in the rigging of the

vessel, and the unpleasant trembling of the waggon itself

put me very wide awake. It was, in fact, suddenly

blowing the first of the equinox, and the temperature of

the air became all at once very cold ; in addition to this,

there was a very vexatious sensation as to tho security of
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my selected sleeping-place, for the confining rope was

single and rather slack, and it seemed in no way improb-

able that I might go from the upper deck, waggon and

all, into the waters of the Missouri. Having descended

from my waggon, I found the mate on the look-out ahead,

so fi'om him I obtained an order for the better security of

my waggon ; this done, having sought my berth, then

indeed I rejoiced in the warmth it afforded. To show

the state that that berth was likely to be in in hot weather,

I have only to say that the floor of it was as warm as a

toast, from the vicinity of the engine-room beneath—no

uncomfortable thing that on the night in question.

The foliage, as we ascended the river, every hour in-

creased in the autumnal tints and still more varied crim-

son, scarlet, and gold, as well as in the ferruginous reds

which now so frequently intersected the masses of green

;

rocks also occasionally margined the stream, and promised

to afford dens or earths to bears, wolves, and foxes.

The whole way along the river I had opportunities of

observing the graceful flight of hundreds of the turkey

buzzards. On one sandbank they had found sometliing

which had been alive ; but it was so devoured that I could

not be certain as to what it had been ; from it they idly

soared away, winged aldermen from a feast of carrion,

and then, perched on the bare boughs of old dead trees,

with outspread but stationary pinions, they invited the

sun to assist to dry their feathers of the filth and promote

the interests of digestion. From the sides of the river

there also frequently arose small flocks of the conmion or

English teal, and everywhere the common summer snipe

and sand-piper abounded. Diu-ing the voyage we passed

some most fertile-looking land, still known by the Indian

name as the *' Wakendah " Prairies; the effect of the

^^

'il
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wild sunflowers which studded the grass of these plains

was bright and beautiful, in the extreme. For the first

time in my life I also -aw a flook of pelicans on the wing,

so that I began to think I was at last approaching the

longed-for haunts of thr wild game, and that it could not

be very long now before I should shako myself free of

the habitations of men, emancipate my dogs from every

durance vile, and with them seek and share the blessings

of the boundless desert.

The society on board the '' Skylark " was not only very

extensive, but mixed and perpetually changing—in short,

the steamer inclosed a little world within herself, and

gave full opportunity for the study of American character

in all its phases—from the well-mannered gentleman down

to the Boh-hoy, card-sharper, and false lottery keeper.

From the latter personages I derived on this occasion

intense amusement. From the first moment of my set-

ting my foot on board the steamer, and throughout the

voyage, numbers of men sought my acquaintance and

proffered their advice, and gave me some trouble, but

not much, to distinguisli between the real gold (there was

a good deal of that) and the dross that attempted imita-

tion. I have great facility in reading character, and

somehow or other there is always a spirit within me that

inclines me to the good man, however poor his exterior,

and gives me timely warning against the bad. Thus I

soon began to read my river acquaintances as if they

were ' ooks, and in doing so was immensely amused. I

had n jt been long on board before I discovered that cards

among a great many were a favourite occupation, and

that noisy groups engaged in them, who I thought laughed

a great deal more than was natural or necessary, and

therefore of course the idea suggested itself that they did
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so simply to attract attention. One thing iu regard t-^ a

highly-bearded individual also struck mo as peculiar. On
whichever side the ship I went, as well as perpetually

near the door of my berth, which gave admittance to the

lower deck, there this short, stout, hirsute fellow was,

with a portable table in front of him, and a pack of cards

in his hand, with which ho always seemed to be playing

alone and against himself.

If I changed my position on the vessel and took a

chair on the port or larboard side, so sure was I to see

a table and then a stout man accidentally pushing them-

selves round the bluff entrance to the saloon, till by de-

grees both were well before me. Of course it soon be-

came very evident that this card-sharper desired to

engage me in a game at cards, under the, to me, flattering

supposition that an "English nobleman rolling in money "

would play at any game with a man of whom he knew

nothing. On observing that this broth of a Boh-hoy

was such a fool, I thought that I would amuse myself

with his folly, instead ofpermittinghimto enrich himself

with mine, and I let him think he had caught my eye or

fascinated me to destruction by keeping my glance occa-

sionally or furtively on the cards while he was at play.

I saw that he observed this, and for that reason haunted

my whereabout with his table more than ever. The en-

couragement I gave him, however, was very slight, and

it was evident he did not feel quite sure of his game, for

not until the third day of the voyage did he venture to

address me. On that day I had a chair on the lower

deck, just outside my door, when I saw the everlasting

table coming round the bluff entrance to the saloon, fol-

lowed by the stout man, lugging after him a chair. He
10
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di'' not like to intrude his rascality too near, I btij

from an uncertainty as to how I might take it ; but Lav-

ing got within oar-shol ho commenced a game wiih hh^:.-

self, and after vtiuch frowning, and many a deal, and im-

patient " psliaws," he exclaimed, as if to himself, violently

rubbing his thick red imr, " Pgliavr I it's rio use ft r me
to try, I can never tern." r)n this exclamation i fixed my
eyes on his cards, wlion, thinking tho golden oppoi tirnity

had arrived, he snid, in rat-ier a duV.ioub tone, for I be-

lieve he suspected that I was wide awake*, *' Won't you

try a Mand?" "No, siire-o-e-e-e,'' I replied, wheit the

fellow, ial)lc, ?>ud all vanished round the corner of the

saloon, I -lo B harlequin in a pantomime. For the better

infonnation of my English readers, I must explain tho

foroo surumed up in the concise method of my refusal.

In A.merican parlance, to say " No, sir," laying a long

emphasis on the last syllable, is to give a coiitradiction

of a very flat sort ; but to say "No, sir-ree-e-e-c-e " is to

coixvey the sentence of " No, you infernal roguc^ I'll see

you at the devil first;" and therefore my method of

speech being fully known to the card-sharper, thus he

vanished. I only saw him once after, and then he lay

listlessly in the hands of the ship's barber—a very good

one—^for the purpose of being shaved and clipped.

From a subsequent conversation with my servant I

found, also, that some of the crew of the vessel had

warned him that there were four or five card-sharpers on

board, and to him some of the gang had addressed their

attentions, but in vain. George's watch over the safety

of my dogs was very well arranged, and it was settled

that whenever the steamer stopped, either to put ashore

passengers or to take in freight or wood, he should be

with his dogs, and I should be on the look-out on deck

;
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but my opinion is, tliat had the dogs boon loft to them-

selves, their entire safety would have been insured by the

vigilance of Brutus and Druid. The day before wo
reached Kansas a free black made very free with the

head of as sable a shipmate, and nearly cut it off. It

was in this voyage that I made the agreeable acquaintance

of Mr W. L. Harper, to whom I promised to send out

from England a couple of fox-hounds.

The panorama of the voyage, in some places, was in-

teresting and pretty, for whenever we approached a town

or village the band on board the ship struck up a lively

air, and then the people wero seen running from their

houses to meet us. At one lonely hovel, where we took

in fuel—wood being in such plenty, and costing nothing,

it did the duty of coal—we (myself and many of the pas-

sengers) went on shore and gathered the " pau-pau

"

fruit from the shrubs on which it grows. I found it de-

licious, but my companionij assured me that it was thought

very little of in the United States, and they told me, with

some naivete, that " pig-s would not eat it." I ate it,

however, and enjoyed it very much—so much, that I

brought some of the seed home with me, and, with some

other seeds, sent them to the gardener at Taymouth Cas-

tle to see what they will do in that soil. On the banks of

the Missouri there are several settlements exclusively

German, and in all theso is grown the grape that makes

the "Catawba'' >vine—the wine I allude to is so pro-

nounced, but I am not suix) if I spell it correctly. If nvado

from a good vintage it is excellent, and to my mind,

when good, of a finer flavour than champagne. The

best I tasted was at the Planter's House at St Louis ; it

was slightly up when uncorked, and when properly iced

that san^le of the wine was delicious, and my opinion is

lil
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that it would take very well in England. Captain Sous-

ley informed me that beavers and otters were to be found

in all the tributaries to the Missouri, and I subsequently

iieard that since the demand for their skins had decreased

those sagacious animals, the beavers, were becoming in-

finitely more numerous than they had been of late years.

Captain Sousley also told me that on a still summer's

evening, by sinking the wind, he crept near enough to a

beaver dam to see the animals at work in cutting down

trees, and that it was perfectly astonishing to observe with

what rapidity they got through the substance of a good-

sized tree, and then, when it tottered to its fall, how they

congregated, just as men would do, on the safe side, and

reared themselves on their hinder legs to watch the eflfect

of their labours.

On the last day of the voyage, one of the gentlemen

who had been very civil and attentive to me, instructing

me in the ways of the New World, and on all subjects

save that of a lottery, came out in a new light, disjilayed

a collection of tin and tinsel, and some very suspiciously

wilful dice—whicli had a great inclination to rest on par-

ticular sides, and with which the lucky caster was to win

" tremendous barj^ains." Of course I threw for nothing,

and while looking on I had to ask undoubtedly good

American gentlemen who did " put in" how they could be

such geese as to be so deceived ? They replied, laughing,

that they knew all about it ; but they were willing to lose

a little money for the purpose of passing the time. I said

then, I would have seen who could throw a dollar farthest

into the river, rather than let a lot of thieves think they

had "done" a gentleman. How I laughed in my sleeve

!

but nevertheless under a great inclination to stride up and

kick over the table, when I saw a fellow, whom I had
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observed to bo an accomplice of the card-sbarpcrs, go up

and win the best lot on the lottery table, and then, when

the presiding fool and rogue bid liim a conHiderable sum

for the prize to bo returned, answer his bosom friend

rudely as to " not taking twice the sum named for the

treasure the dice had given him." "Oh," I thought to

myself, " these American Boh-hoys will be the death of

mo !" but I refrained from any just interference, and let

the farce go on.

But hark ! the band strikes up a lively air ; there is an

unusual bustle aboard; people crowd the upper deck, and

we are close in on Kansas city. Men and boys run from

the houses to the quay ; we shorten speed, and the

steamer brings her bluff bows alongside the land ; wo
collect our luggage, and strangers board us to welcome

friends, and learn the latest news.

I had gathered together my trunks and boxes, and had

piled them one above the other, a favourite little black shin-

ingvalise ofmine, containingmyhuntingmaterials and any

little loved remembrance of homo that I had with me, on

the deck at my feet, and my dogs still safe in their kennel,

when several Americans, and one young Englishman,

came to me and expressed their compliments and kind

congratulations on my arrival. The first suggestions that

reached me were as to the two hotels, then oflfers of service

and advice became so general, that I stood in doubtful

silence, simply on guard over my property, resolved to

take no stop of any sort till the conflicting speakers had

tired themselves and left me more alone. While thus

stationary, the crowd seemed to give way to an 'laportant

personage, and a finish-looking, half-cast, Indian-eyed

man came to the front with rather a theatrical air, and

somewhat to the following effect delivered himself: "I,

^ ;
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I

sir, am tho chief of many war tribes. I saved the lives

of Lord Stephens, Lord Brown, and Lord Thomas John-

son, and other English noblemen, when the red warriors

had doomed them to death. I am, yes, sir, known as tho

Bloody Arm of the Rocky Mountains
;
yes, sir, and my

deeds have gone forth, trumpet-tonguod, throughout tho

universe ; and I shall be happy, yes, sir, to protect you."

This was said with so boastful an air, that I very nearly

burst out laughing in tho dark man's face. While this

dark warrior strutted his hour, a very mild but excited

little man, close under my right shoulder, "took up the

running." " Yes, sir," he commenced ; " Lord Berkeley,

I am happy to welcome so distinguished a visitor to our

wonderful land—the almighty gem, «ir, of the western

hemisphere. Yes, Lord Berkeley, and if there is anything

I can do to promote your wishes, name it, Lord Berkeley.

Yes, sir." " Squit," and, with a curious aim, he spit

right into the beloved keyhole of my little perfumed valise;

it had been given to me by a lady, and therefore kept

unsullied, and on this valise, in a nervous way, he fixed

his furtive glance. " Thanks, sir," I replied. "Squit"

went my friend again slap into the same keyhole, and I

did not know what to do. " Thanks, sir," I repeated,

" I will tell you if I require your services." " Squit" went

this man of unerring aim again, and while he was think-

ing over a further address, "squit" he went again into

the same assaulted keyhole, which I suppose by its

brightness had fascinated him, when I resolved to inter-

fere. Not wishing to hurt his feelings I paused for an

instant, when " squit " ho went again into the very same

spot. " I beg your pui )n, sir," I said, " perhaps my
favourite little valise is in your /i'rty," reaching my hand

out to remove it. "Squit" went the persevering lip*
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rifleman again, narrowly missing my hand ; " Not at all,

sir ('squit'), it's not incommodious at all," and "squit"

ho went again, delivering a double shot this time. This

was more than I could bear, so pushingaway my valise with

my foot, I said, " Sir, my writing materials are in that

little trunk, and if your tobacco juico gets ia anywhere

my paper will be considerably soiled.'' "Good heavens,

sb," said my little nervous friend, now covered with con-

fusion, "I beg ten tliousaud pardons; I did not know
what I was doing ; I am quito shocked. Lord Berkeley,"

when looking really the picture of remorseful and mortified

distress, ho searched his pockets for a handkerchief, but he

Jmdnof got one, which, us ho saw that I was observing him,

incre.'tsed his confusion. Being sorry indeed to see my
little friend thus annoyed, for he had intended me no

discourtesy, I esined on the deck a piece of an old "swab,"

which with a glove on I instantly seized, and with it rub-

bed the filthy stains away, assuring my friend that it was

all right, and no harm whatever done in any one way.

By this time " the Bloody Arm of the Rocky Moun-

tains," and many other people and idlers who had come

on board, had exhausted themselves and taken their

departure, and I then accepted the invitation of the

gentleman who kept the Planter's House in Kansas city,

to take up my residence with him during the time that

I was perfecting my camp equipage for the desert, and I

did so chiefly because his house of entertainment was a

little out f the town, and, in addition, he offoied me
good rooms for my servant and my dogs. The English-

man, Mr Powell, who had accosted me, also having

offered me his assistance in any mode I might require, I

at once accepted liis proposition with all thanks, and it
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was witli groat satisfaction that I then learned tlmt his

father, living at Ilanhani, near BriHtol, had boon a con-

stituent of mine whilo I roprosonted the Weston; Divi-

sion of Gloucestershire in tho House of Commons.

On arriving at the Planter's House I found it a low

building of one story, and that my room was therefore

on the ground-floor, while, in some storehouses near,

George and my dogs obtained very good accommoda-

tion. Thus, then, I had at last arrived at Kansas city,

the extreme point of civilization on this route to tho

prairies, and with the greatest alacrity I became, not as

" Japhet in search of a father," but as an English hunter

in search of and most anxious to obtain not only seven

good mules, but three able and active horses, fast enough

to carry fourteen stone up to a bison going at the top of

his speed, and a pony from whose back, while on the

march, I might obtain all the smaller game that chance,

or " Chance," indeed, might enable me to discover.
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I HAD not been long in Kansas city before I began to

find out that I had indeed left all the delicacies or luxu-

ries of life behind me. Ice, for which I had hitherto

found America so famous, and in which great comfort I

had revelled from tlio moment I had set my foot on

board the " Africa," was no longer to bo procured ; the

last fraction of it had gone on in the " Skylark " to the

further limit of her voyage, and with the ice the art of

plain cooking and tolerable viands. Brandy, whiskey,

or sherry, if asked for, were to be procured br/ name only

at the stores, and, when procured, the former two were

coloured spmts of wine, and tlie other a strange concoc-

tion of inventions, not one of the component parts of
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wliich in any respect whatever had anything to do with

a vine. Coffee was bad, and tea worse ; and, as to

cooking and quality of meat, it was as if the Fiend

himself had toasted a lean and incorrigible sinner, and

sent him up not in his general humour, but for once to scare

his fellows from coming to his fire. If a fowl was killed,

it died without reference to age, and was sent to table

the same day. Pastry, water-melons, and pumpkins,

some very good sardines and eggs, were there the only

wholesome things to be procured ; and some of this fare

so much demanded strengthening, that, with a heavy sigh,

I had to break in on a flask of whiskey of tlio better sort

given to me by a friend on the railway. It would not

have been wise, of course, to intrude on my stock of

brandy and wine, or I might become short of it v/hcn

most needed in the desert. Mine host and his pretty

daughter did all they could to make me comfortable and

to amuse me, and I was very well waited on by a man
of colour as well as by a white waiter, but the crickets

and beetles that came to inspect me in the night, and to

hold levees on the floor of my room, nomen Hits legio, and

I could very well have dispensed with their attentions.

My first step at further preparation for the prairies

was to order a covered little four-wheeled waggon, to be

drawn by one stout mule, for my dogs ; the ingress to it

to be from behind, and the door on hinges, at the bottom

of the cart, barred across, to make them a sort of stairs to

get in by, when the door was inclined by being supported

on a staff. Beneath the driver's seat in front was a

little box to hold anything that might be required. The

waggon I had made out of old materials—very old ; for

the maker of it, with true coachmaking craft, for a cus-

tomer that he might never see again, did not fail to put
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in all the otherwise useless stuff he could thus get rid of.

Precisely like his fellow-tradesmen in America, this wag-

gon-maker set about his task with perfect indifference as

to when or how he should finish the article required, and

I found that he paid very little attention to my repeated

exhortations as to haste. However, by dint of repeated

visits he put the body of the waggon together, and of

that fact I made a spur, for I assured him that if ho did

uot finish the waggon by a certain day, I would go

away without it, and he would have worked, so far as

he had gone, for nothing. The next thing I did was to

ask Mr John Campbell, who resided there, to whom Mr
Robert Campbell had given mo a letter, and Mr Bartley,

a general merchant, as also Mr Powell, to recommend

me a guide for the plains—a man, in short, to whom I

could safely intrust the contents of my camp, and who

was so respectable that ho might be permitted to hire me
six good men, who were to act under his directions. I

told these gentlemen that if they could find such a guide

and trustworthy man, they might also fix tlio wages I

was to give him, for, of course, if such a man could be

found, he would be worthy of his hire. They fixed on

an individual named John Canterall, one of whose hands

was deformed, and how he turned out, or what that

rascal's real value was, remains to be told, the inordinate

wages for him having been fixed at one Inmdred dollars

a month.

The first thing this fellow did was to assure me that I

had no*; sufficient stores even for himself and six men,

and that in his great conscientious duty he thought it

right to inform mc that, with tho Indians in a di.'jturbcd

state, and the number of half-starved and lawless emi-

grants returning disappointed from Pike's Peak t*ud tho
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vicinity of tho gold fields, he felt he could not bo answer-

able for the safety of my camp, horses, and mules without

two additional men. To this plausible tirade I replied that,

as two more men were all he required, and as I wished to

have all trouble taken off my hands, in order that I might

give my mind up to sport and observation, he might

have them, and thus it was settled. The dog waggon,

bell tent, &c., capable of comfortably containing nine

men, with some additional stores and extra fittings with-

in the heavy baggage waggon, were then ordered, and I

gave Mr Cantorall—Cantwoll would have been his more

apt name—instructions to explain as follows the condi-

tions on which I would hire the men:—Their wages

were to be twcnfcy-fivo dollars a month each ; any man
displeasing mo to be paid offat once, and anywhere. They

were to bring their own arms and their own blankets, and

to take care of and watch my camp, and distinctly to un-

derstand that, as I intended to do all the sporting part of

the journey myself, they were simply hiied for work.

I heard this fellow Canterall, lohile I nas within earshot,

explaining these orders to one of the men very well

;

but shortly after that he came to feel his way with what

he said was " the request of his men," and he asked me
" if rhey might all bring their ponies ? " To this 1

answered very sharply, '' No, my liorses and mules

would bo quite onougli for then) to watch and take care

of, and therefore I Avould have no animal in the camp

that was not my property." He then set about packing

and arranging tho baggage waggon, while I instituted

inquiries for horses and mulo», and ex))ressed myself

desirous of liaving such as were for Bale bi«;ught for my
inspection.

Of all tho wrotchod animals I ovfcr suw *jn tho same
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day, the quadrupeds, horse and mule, that wore at first

brought for me to look at were the most worthless, while,

at the same time, their owners demanded prices at which

I absolutely laughed. " Do these people take mo for a

fool ? " I asked of one of .ny friends, " that they think thus

to cheat me?" " No," he replied, "not exactly that;

but they judge of you by a countryman of yours who
preceded you here, and who bought anything that was

recommended to him, and, after buying, changed his

mind and sold, and then bought again ; so they hope to

make something in a similar way out of you." " They

will find themselves considerably mistaken," I said,

" and, to make short work of it, you had better go about

among these people, and tell them that so disgusted am I

with the sort of animal shown me in these parts, that I

have nearly resolved to * still hunt,' or stalk the buffalo,

and take no horses at all." On the following day I gave

strength to this rumour I had thus desired to be promul-

gated by refusing to look at any of the horses that were

brought to the Planter's House.

During the cessation from business that the execution

of my orders, and my pretended resolution o/: not buying

any horses, afforded, I contrived to amu&o myself by

looking at the wilderness, which, with its wooded scenery,

came close upon the verge of Kansas^ city, and by an ex-

cursion or two to villages in the vicinity, which latter

were, in fact, the last liaunts of collected men, ere I broke

out into the wilds. The road from the town to these

villages through the woods was a very primitive one,

from which the trees had not been entirely taken, but left

standing to some lieight in the roots, cut off just higli

enough for a pair of horses or mules to " straddle," or, in

other words, to quarter or go each side of, permitting the
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Btump of the tree to be between them, and to be passed over

by the body of the carriage and between the wheels. In

a dark night this road must have been impassable. Among
themanykind civilities shown me in America, averypretty

girl of about 14 or 15 was once permitted to drive mo out

in what lier father called his buggy, but which carriage

had four wheels, and was a sort of curricle drawn by a

pair of horses, to show me the woods in the full effulgence

of their autumnal tints. The afternoon to which I allude

was very hot, and the declining sun giving signs of a

glorious set in purple and in gold, and the air so hushed

that on the road (or no road) in which we were, there

was no noise by horse-foot or wheels, and therefore no

difficulty in conversation. The pretty, smiling girl was

driving, with a mare on the near side, very free to lier

work, and hot, while on the off side there was a horse as

lazy as anything I ever saw. My charming companion

was perhaps a little diffident of being able to amuse " an

English nobleman," and consequently a little shy and

nervous, but still most anxious to keep up the conversation.

She kept looking up in my face with her bright, laughing,

yet half-timid eyes, while at the same time, with a sort

of feverish twitching of the whip in her hand, she never left

off touching up the mare, who had already done the entire

work, and driving her half mad. The mare at last, lather-

ed from head to foot, while the horse was as cool as a cucum-

ber, began to gi^e in, so I said, "I will tell you what,

dear, if you keep aggravating the mare in that way, you'll

knock her up."

" Possible ! well ! hum—hum, I'd like to know ! " re-

plied my companion, more bashful than ever ;
" but, don't.

Lord Berkeley; you—you oughtn't; don't, Lord Berkeley."

" Don't !
" I exclaimed ; " yes, you will, if you keep
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fidgeting her in that way with the whip you'll assuredly

knock her up."

" Possible !
" rejoined my dear little friend ;

" but you

shouldn't—I'm sure if I thought so I would never touch

a whip again. Don't, Lord Berkeley—you oughtn't

—

don't—"

Looking into her pretty face, wondering what on earth

it was that I could have said, I saw that she was blushing

and really embarrassed ; so I changed the conversation,

amused, though, by observing thatmy caution as to themare

was attended to, as my friend carried her whip more erect,

waving it after the manner of a fairy's wand. Our most

agreeable drive terminated soon after this, and, as I handed

her from the buggy, Isaw shchad grown solaughingly bash-

fvd that she dared not permit her eyes to come in contactwith

mine, and I continued to marvel at what it could have been

that I had said to make so inexplicable an impression.

In the evening her mother had a tea party, at which

she presided with a long clay pipe in her mouth, an in-

dulgence frequently luxuriated in by the married ladies

of the frontier towns and villages, when after tea she put

out hor pipe and got up to stand by the door " to receive

company." Of course I took my place near her, with a

view to observe American frontier usages and manners.

Tv.'o or three guests arrived, and then a tall, high-shoulder-

ed, raw-boned gentleman, with a long nose, small eyes,

and a high forehead, very upright, very stiff, and very

grave, his face decked with a long pointed beard, stained

either by the sun or the juices and smoke of tobacco, and

redolent of spitting and of pipes.

"Good evening, Mr Smith," said the hostess; "but

where is your good lady ? I had hoped to have scon her

with you."
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" She's knocked up," replied the matter-of-fact guest.

'* What ! dear me, again in that interesting situation ?
"

" Oh, good gracious !
" I cried to myself, as I turned

away to conceal my great inclination to merriment

;

** now I know what it was that I said to my pretty com-

panion in the buggy. * Well, did you ever ?—no I never ;

'

hang mo, but I will get an American dictionary, and if

there is not one in print I'll publish one."

The gor 1 effect of my pretending that I would not buy

horses, on account of the miserable and extortionatcly

priced qui?drupeds that had been shown me, was soon

made manifest, for there were several animals of a b<;tter

shape, and at less money, brought to the door of the

Planter's House.

" Well," I said to one of the riders, '' let mo see the

action of your horse ; " when, holding fast on to a single

sharp bit, too tight at the cheeks for comfort, the animal's

head imprisoned by a needless martingale, and half stran-

gled by a throat-lash strained up to the highest hole, I

saw pass before me a horse with the most disjointed,

agonized, and inexplicably complicated action I ever saw

—so unnatural and complicated that I could not discover

where the ailments in nature were.

" Well," I said, " that is the rummest brute to go I

ever saw "—I used that homely phraseology because it

suited the men I spoke to — " he's lame all over."

" Lame !

" cried the rider, " guess you're pretty consider-

able out there ; thought you'd lik' a ' pacer ;
' boss can go

anyhow, pacing, loping, trotting, shambling, niggling,

ambling, or what not, and run slick over all the buffaloes

on the * peraries.' " (It is the custom of the country to

pronounce the word prairie as if it was spelt with three

syllables.) "Well, then," I replied, "let me see the
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horse ' lope ' as you call it, but gallop as I call it, and

trot and walk—in short, put him through his natural

paces, and leave these new-fangled agonies of a more re-

cent world alone, they are of no sort of use in the chase."

Thus apostrophised, my dealing friend did as he was de-

sired, but with very great difficulty the horse was kept

in such a constrained position. " Here," I cried, to the

sable attendants of the stable of the hotelj "take that

horrible unicorn saddle off that horse, and put my Eng-

lish saddle on ; take that gagging bridle out of his mouth,

put mine in, and toss away the martingal, and I'll throw

my leg across the horse and see what he will do with me."

The emphatic way in which I spoke of these things greatly

amused a knot of my friends who were looking on, and

while the horse was gone into the stable one of them said,

" Guess you won't try riding on that English saddle

o'yourn arter buffaloes ? " " Guess not !
" I replied.

"Why?" '"Cause if you do," continued my friend,

" you'll come to considerable difficulty. What have you

got to hold on by gin the beasts make you turn, and

mighty shai'p ? " " My knees," I said ;
" and when one

of my hands is filled by my carbine, and the other by
the reins, what the deuce do I want with that stupid may-

pole of yours, unless to hang my hat on ? " This re-

joinder again intensely amused the by-standers, and the

horse having been brought out equipped as I desired, I

put him through his very good paces, and showed them

that with my double rein the horse never put up his head

too much, nor pulled an ounce, thoui;h I had to kick him

out of his false action whenever he put it on.

After many horse-deaiing scenes of this sort, I selected

a chestnut horse, but which they called a sorrel, with
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whose action and mouth I was deh'ghtod, also a brown and

very well-bred looking marc, wiiosc o^vner was a very nice

and fine young fellow, and who knew more about the

real merits of riding than any other man I mot in Kansas

city. lie asked mo to pay him a visit on my return,

which offer I regretted I could not avail myself of, as I

returned by another route. The beautifully smooth ac-

tion, mouth, and temper of the brown mare Sylph (the

name I gave her) endeared ])er to me much, and, could I

have contrived it, I would have taken her and the chest-

nut horse, whoin I christened Taymouth, in recollection

of my visit to Lord Breadalbano, to England with me.

Sylph had a very bad blemish as far as appearances went,

from having been blistered too sev^ ' ely on the withers^

where a fistula had evidently been apprehended. When
I was looking at her with a view to buy, the man who

showed her to me accounted for the eyesore on the wither

by saying " she had got that blemish by jumping slick

through a window." Rather a 'cute asijertion this, but

difficult of belief—in the first place, because the blemish

was perfectly even, and as much on one side of the withers

as on the other ; and certainly, in all the hovels called

stables in America that I ever saw, nothing larger than a

cat could have jumped, or would have attempted to jump,

through the vacuum which their apertures, called windows,

afforded. The third horse bought by me was a strong use-

ful bay, in very good condition, not so well bred as the

other horses, not so fast, but with speed enough to get up

to a bison ; and this animal I intended to carry the fel-

low called a guide, and to be used by him to trot on and

fix the ground on which we should from time to time en-

camp. I regarded this horse as my hack hunter; the

other two were exclusively for my own riding. To this

I

11 £:
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stud I added a llttlo pony, as fino a goor as man ever saw,

and as quiet, good-tempered, and sensible, from whoso

back I intended to shoot the smaller gamo on either side

the line of march. Poor little Charley, as I called him

—ho too had been taught all sorts of false and tricky ac-

tions, and it was a long time before I could disabuse him

of an abominable amble, and reduce him to the nattral

and shooting pace of a steady walk. For the chestnut

horse Taymouth, sound wind and limb, and fi-eo from

blemish, and fully able to carry me to any hounds in

England, I gave the sum of 225 dollars, or £io English

money ; for Sylph, the brown marc, the same sum ; for the

bay horse, which was in the best condition, 175 dollars, or

£35 English ; and for the pony, 40 dollars, or £8 English.

After the horses were in my stable, my American

friends suggested that I had given more than their value

;

but I was quite content, for I well knew that nothing

could be better than the action they all possessed ; but as

to their facing buffaloes, that I knew I could not expect

horses that had never seen them at once to do. In pass-

ing through the town after these purchases were made, I

stopped to see Mr Powell, at what is considered the host

hotel, and while treating an acquaintance to drink at the

bar, as is the custom of the country, I was intensely as-

tonished and amused to hear that the gentlemen tlicn

and there present had made a match with my horse and

mare, Taymouth and Sylph, to run them one against the

other for two miles, and that without the slightest refer-

ence as to whether I would consent tj it or not ; betting

was considerably brisk. Lot it be also borne in mind,

that I had pronounced them both in too low condition,

that they required nursing, and that I should start for the

plains at the earliest possible momeikt With 'H)nsider-

N
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able gloo as well as oxcitcmont my friends pic.'i)«)sed

this match as a matter of course ; but I said that, if it

was all the same to tlicm, it would bo infiiiitoly more

agreeable to mo, and better for my horses, not to give them

any additional work, and therefore the match miisi be off.

They received this staid announcement very well, and we

parted excellent friends.

While at this hotel I had my hair cut, to make it fitter

for the dusty plains, and when undergoing the operation

from as able and sable an artificer as ever I saw, one of

his assistants, also a youth of colour, took a guitar and

sung a plaintive ballad, with as nice a voice and as good

taste as ever I heard united. I was so pleased with him

that I offered to take him as my minstrel and cook

(rather opposite appointments), and he was very will-

ing to come, but on consultation with his friends he

was prevf utcd. 1 take it, if ho had absented himself, he

would bavi^ broken up a trio of negro melodists. Nothing

could !' eiefuior or more recherche than this barber's shop,

contamo'! iir, it was in a spacious apartment within the

hotel, its walls decorated with pictures of slightly question-

able propriety, as to which I seriously apostrophised the

sable operator, much to his amusement and that of his two

assistants. I insisted on my hair being cut much shoi'ter,

but in its usual fashion, while he struggled haid to clip it

in a new one, when, as lie was inclined to be unruly, I

solemnly assured him that If ho turned me out in any new
fashion, nothing on earth should prevent my hitting him

on the string of his apron, and leaving him doubled up

until my return from the prairies. Under this threat he

made just so much change as would, and did, take a month

to put right again ; but he was not doubled up, because I

did not discover the aggression until the next morning.

i

r
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My ruse dc guerre^ in regard to a better class of horHi>8

being brought mo, answered very well; but a similar

threat to use oxen instead of mules did not create a cor-

responding feeling in my favour, as uiy friends at Kansas

city " guessed considerable " that I -;hould not really pro-

ceed with a slow conveyance. Wl'-lo I was thus kept in

susjjense, intelligence came ' re was a man en-

camped on the plains, a short m the city, pos-

sessed of three or four hundrct. I that they wero

all on sale; so, ordering a convoya!' myself, Mr John

Campbell, and Mr Powell, at once proceeded there to in-

spect the camp of the American muleteer, and I found

him a very straightforward good fellow. AVo found his

tent and waggons provided with sable attendants from

Mexico, and ornamented with a very good-looking girl,

I suppose the master's mistress or tent-keeper, as thero

was no house, and a number of long canvas troughs on

an excellent principle, and supported by sticks, for tho

mules to feed from—a plan which prevented waste of corn,

and gave to the black Boh-hoys an excellent sleeping-

place or hammock. Having nothing of tho sort when

on the plains, I had to feed my horses and mules

with the corn in ear on the ground, when much of it of

course was lost, and in which position most crafty pigs,

perfectly versed in camping interests, could in a few mo-

ments sally from the nearest cabin and, if not driven off,

eat it all up. The immense herd of mtiles was at a little

distance from their owner's camp, removed there to some

fresher pasture; but they shortly approached us, preceded

by one of their body with a bell on, to the sound of which

they are collectively attached, and driven up by a Mexi-

can who had been despatched for that purpose.

While we were awaiting their arrival, a tall, lathy, din-

hi
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gy, three-coraered figure approached, with a high-crowned

tattered hat on, and a scanty but uncultivated red beard,

bearing on his shoulder an immensely heavy, small-bored,

short-stocked rifle, of a fashion a hundred years since—at

least I should have judged it so in England. I saw at

once that my two conipanions eyed him with dislike,

and that, though they gave him a civil greeting, they

would much sooner have met him in broad daylight than

at dark, and have been able to have greeted him, than to

have endured a nocturnal approach from a fellow against

whom they were not prepared. The man came up to

me, and held out his hand as usual, which I took, and

then relieved him of his rifle, with a desire to look at it.

We entered at once into friendly converse, when, on seeing

a projection in his coat on either side his hips, I said,

"What else haveyou got there? As I am ^oingtothe plains,

I do not intend that any man should be better armed than

myself" The rover and robber, for such he evidently

was, turned a glance at Messrs Campbell and Powell,

when, observing that their dislike of his company had

removed them to a little distance, lie whispered to me
" revolvers," when, on his at the same time lifting his coat,

I saw that he had one on either side his belt. "Well,"

I said, " you beat me to-day, because my fire-arms are at

home, but I would wager that even now I beat you in

knives." On this ho drew a short scalping-knifo from his

belt, while at tlid same time I produced from my shoot-

ing-jacket pocket a splendid deer-stalking knife, a foot

long, or nearly so, with a pointed and trenchant blade that

opened on a clasp, so sharp that I could have shaved him

with it, and he with glistening eyes confessed "that

therein I beat him."

I then returned to my companions, for the mules had by
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that time arrived, and, with much kicking at each other,

were all eating corn from their canvas troughs. The owner

of the mules then told mo to pick out those that I approved

of. I wanted seven, and I proceeded to walk past and

inspect them from the rear, attended by two sable fellows,

each bearing a lasso, and here for the first time I witnessed

the exactitude with which that coil of rope was thrown.

One of these men had but one arm, and yet he used the

lasso, in the limited way I saw it tried, to perfection.

Having pointed out six fine large mules, they had the

noose at once thrown from behind over their heads, and

they were led out in a little group by themselves.

" Those are the mules I like," I said to their owner, "so

tell me their price ?" "I cannot afford to part with any

of them," was the unexpected reply ;
" tliey arc my best

wheel mules for the heavy waggons, and I could not re-

place them. You will sec they are wheelers by the marks

on their quarters."

" Then, why," I replied, "did you give me all this unne-

cessarytrouble ?—or, perhaps," I continued, "I can answer

that question myself. You thought the Englishman no

judge of mules, and you did not expect that he would bo

able to pick out the best ? " We both laughed ; when, at

my suggestion, he accompanied me irr an inspection, and

showed mo all the mules that ho was willing to dispose of.

From these I desired them to lasso six, which they did,

and for five of them I paid 110 dollars each, and for

another 135 dollars, and six better mules I never desire

to see in harness. There was one, a young mare, that

had not been in harness much, with action and figure good

enough to have been driven in the parks in London, and,

with her fine but hasty spirit, wo were obliged to bo very

careful. Having completed my bargain, and seen one of
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those Mexican men of colour lasso a pig on the plains for

my two-revolvered acquaintance, I ordered the purchase

to be immediately taken home, and drove back to the

Planter's House. Before I quitted the plains, however,

having heard that a "judge," I forget his name, had a mule

to sell, I went to his cabin, under a sort of impression that

I should see an august personage in a wig, or, at least, in

expectation of finding a lettered gentleman. Guess my
surprise, then, when I was introduced to a man of the class

of an English day-labourer, living in a cabin, as far as I

could see, with only one man to' assist him, both "the

judge" and his companion suffering from the aguish fever

and the effects of tobacco, affording a fair sample of the

rest of the settlers with whom I was so soon to be more

widely'acquainted. His mule was not at all the sort of

animal I required.

On returning to mine inn, then, I found that Mr Can-

terall had at last sent me up one of the animals which no

doubt he and his compatriots had been keeping back, in

the shape of the finest mule of the ' ole lot. This

animal I at once secured to draw ra .g-cart, at the

same sum which I had given for the first six ; and then,

my numbers being completed, to my infinite amusement,

mules and horses poured in. their owners but to receive

the civil assurance, instead of money, that they were all

a day too late for the fair.

While at Kansas city I struck up an immense friend-

ship with my blacksmith, who was from the very first ns

civil, well-mannered, manly a man as any of his class in

England ; indeed, I know not when I ever met one in

his calling who suited my fancy more. It seemed that

this good feeling was mutual, for I could trust him—the

first working American I ever saw whom I could trust out
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of my sight—to take my horses to his shop and shoo

them without needless delay. His charge was moderate,

and his work was good. He stood about a head and shoul-

ders taller than I did, and was powerfully made in propor-

tion, and he introduced mo to his brother, still bigger than

himself. They both were going to the plains, and were

very much annoyed that theycould not make theirjourney

tally with mine, that we might have hunted together.

Nothing would have pleased mo more than this, as ono

volunteer is worth a hundred of those men that I took

with me. Mr Canterall, I could see, had made up his

mind to stay as long as he could keep me in Kansas

city; but by dint of immense exertion I induced the

tradesmen to work, and thus had all things finished and

collected by Saturday morning, so that I could complete

my arrangements and have my waggons up to my hotel

that day, so as to make a start for the desert on Sunday.

The wjather was so fine, and time at my disposal

so short, that to me one day was of the utmost

consequence.

I was very busy packing my ambulance at the stores

where my dogs were, which was close to the side of the

public road, when a huge jingling thing, called in Ame-

rica a stage-coach, with four horses, and many passen-

gers, pulled up, and a big Boh-hoy, seated on the box

by the coachman, thus in a very insolently familiar tone

addressed me :
" Hallo, guv'nor, so you're a going to

the plains, and I guess I'll go along with you."

I had already had much to find fault with that morn-

ing, and being veiy busy packing, my frame of mind

was not such as to put up with insolence, so I replied,

" Guess there's two words to that bargain." " How so,

guv'nor?" replied the fellow. " Wliy," I said, "guess
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you won't go without my permission, and that you

won't have." " Reckon I shall," asserted the fellow,

" so guess I'll go on into town and get my fixings."

" You can do as you like about that," I replied, " but as

I don't like your method of speech, and as I intend to

be master and have none but men with me, I guess

you're not the sort of fellow I want." " Guess some-

how I'll get my fixings," rejoined the Boh-hoy ;
" go

ahead, coachman," and off he drove.

On the following morning, before we started, this fel-

low returned and made his application again, saying

" he had got his fixings !
" but I told him, as I had told

him before, that he should not go, and I left him behind.

Eight men having been procured, besides Mr Canter-

all, or the fellow called a guide, we left Kansas city on

Sunday, at ten o'clock of the morning of the 26th of

September, and then for the first few miles I learnt what

it was to travel on bad roads, and what places it was

possible for American waggons and mules to get through.

We stopped at a little village to get a few more things

which my useless guide had forgotten ; and shortly after

the plains began to assume their native naked grandeur,

and to afford me some insight into the face of the land I

should soon have to gallop over, my first exclamation to

myself being, " Oh ! what a country for an English

pack of foxhounds and a thorough-bred * horse I " A
gigantic Leicestershire lay before me, without a thing to

stop horse or hound but pace or the death of the hunted

animal

!
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We had not yet passed quite througli the last settle-

ments or suburbs to the Kansas city, when I perceived

that my beautiful young mare mule, which they had put
as one of the leaders to the baggage waggon, was so hot

and anxious that she drew the whole weight herself,

and that the Boh-hoy who drove her had not the re-

motest idea that when he cracked his wh'p and made
those execrable cries, so natural to Americans driving

mules, while he only urged the other three mules to

better action, he drove the fourth mad. I spokei to

him of this several times, but neither he nor any one of

the other fellows seemed to care one farthing what I

said. They evidently considered that the waggons,
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horses, and mules wore, on the national equality system,

as much theirs as mine, and that I was but an append-

age to be taken to the plains, when and how they

pleased. I saw at once that this democratically pleasing

notion on their part must speedily be put an end to, so I

said, " You, sir—don't you hear what I say ? If you

want to hit your wheelers, do so quietly ; but I won't

have any noise, and I won't speak twice in vain." The

Boh-boy stared at this announcement as if propounded

to one of the majestic people in a very unwonted man-

ner ; but he refrained from further noise, and so far, and

perhaps for the fir-t time in his life, obeyed a master.

The fellow Mr Canterall then informed me that he was

very ill, and that he feared the fever and ague were on

him—a circumstance he knew very well before, but took

care to conceal till we had commenced our journey. On
this I administered to him from the medicine chest that

my friend Mr Buckland had prepared in England, and

told him to ask me for anything that he thought would

tend to his better health and comfort. The announce-

ment he thus made to me, however, was very annoying,

as to him I had been told to look for the vigilance of an

honest and an industrious guide, whereas a fellow who
destroyed the effect of medicine by choking himself with

tobacco, and who was intermittingly prostrated by fever

and ague, and lying on his back in a waggon or on

the ground, retching for twelve hours out of the twenty-

fom', was more of a burthen to me than of any useful

service. In this, the first commencement of my travels

in the desert, I had also to desire that the Boh-hoys,

who took turn about at riding and leading my horses,

should confine themselves behind my waggons and to

the line of march, and not go trotting on to call at
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cabins in which thoir friends resided. Non-obedienco

to these orders also drew down on tliem some emphatic

cautions, and thus, in the earliest possible instance,

although I had not then seen Capt. Marcy's most useful

work, " The Prairie Traveller," I endeavoured to im-

press on all my men that there ought to be, and, with

me, could only he, one head and one commander to the

little force of which my small party consisted.

After some miles of travel, all the dips in the track we
followed having small sluggish rills of water in them,

and on either side several yards of slough, through

which the waggons had to bo driven with considerable

caution, the plains became very lonely, swelling into

moderate undulations, and in their brown state of

ripened grass, with only a flower here and there to be

seen, consisting of the snake-root and the wild sun-flower,

resembling in outline the petrifaction of a Dead Sea.

Having gone beyond the distance to which the sports-

men of Kansas city might have been expected to reach,

I gave orders for my Setter, Chance, and the retriever,

Brutus, to be let loose, and mounting my pony, with one

of the old John Manton guns in hand, I gave Chance the

office to range the prairies in line parall . vith the track

pursued by the waggons, while Brutus followed at the

pony's heels. Nothing could be more beautiful than the

way the old setter ranged these gently undulating plains,

delighting in the easy ground, and caring nothing for the

long grass nearly up to his back, for the grass of the

prairies is something like the English spear-grass, and

in no way, save when in winter there have been water-

courses to make it high and rank, offering any impedi-

ment to a dog ; and, in addition to this, there are neither

stones nor thorns to lame him. While Chance was thus
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ranging, I was occasionally turning my head from him

to mark the course of my waggons, or to observo the in-

terminable swell of the plains around me, when I heai'd

tho dear companion atmy heels, Brutus, make those snaps

witli his jaws that I had so often hoard from him when

my dogs were pointing game in England, and I knew

that ho observed that Chance was at a stand. Turning my
head, then, in tho direction of the setter's range, for ^i few

seconds no moving object was to bo seen, but at last a sta-

tionary red spot, gone down very low in tho grass, showed

me thatChance was almost sotting at somethingcloseunder

his nose. The point (for the stop to game which Cliance

makes ranges between a point and a set) looked like one

made at a rabbit, for the English rabbit is dotted about

all over the prairies,* though not even in the woods or

creeks in any quantities, for which latter fact I can in no

way account. On arriving within a little distance of the

dog I dismounted, and, throwing the rein over Charlie's

head, walked up to him, and asked him a question, the

intonation and import of which ho well knew, " Of what

is it, old dog ? " Chance's bright yellow eyes slightly

turned towards me, and then resumed their fixedness;

but I also observed that the impression of his face was un-

like that which it wore on an assured fact of game un-

der his nose ; so I asked Brutus the question I had asked

Chance, when, on stepping to the front and applying his

nose, as if expecting to pick up a wounded bird or a rab-

bit fi-om its form, he also made a very funny face, and I

began to have wild notions ofa poisonous snake. On this

I peered into the grass, and, seeing a mottled surface un-

• It has since been denied by some people pretending to a knowledge of tho

matter, that the English rabbit is one of the wild denizens of the plains. The

fact, however, b as I state it ; the common rabbit of England is very frequently to

be found iu America.
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dor it, I put to it the muzzle ofmy gun and slightly lifted

a land-turtle, rather larger than the palm of my hand,

and which Chance had been pointing. Chance made

a quiet but eminently disgusted face at tlie reptile, when,

inserting the too of my boot under it, I kicked the turtle

a yard high, and Brutus dashed at it, but on nearly touch*

ing it with his nose ho jumped back his OMm length

into the air, grinning and shaking his head as dogs may
have been seen to do at toads, and as if he had known

that he was in a strange land of venomous reptiles, and

that the innocuous littlo turtle might bo one of them.

" Leave it, dear old men," was then the word to my dogs

;

and I mounted my pony, and commenced, as it is called

in America, my " hunt."

By this time, afar off in the prairies, I could see a few

trees ; and I knew that they marked the spot where, for

the sake of fuel and water, we should encamp for the night :

and right in my front there were some grass-cutters

making loads of the dried small walking-sticks which in

that country the settlera think it no libel to call "hay."

Dear old Chance, having stood a few more land-turtles,

andpaused occasionally in uncertaintyon the yellow-breast-

ed meadow lark, he began to treat such refuse with con-

tempt ; then all at once, when at a long distance from me,

I saw him with head erect wave to and fro, or undulate

in his course, us the wind served him, and from his gal-

lop come to a steady draw, and then to a decided point,

with listless ears floating back in the wind, as if to catch

my approaching footfall. Brutus had seen it too, for

nothing ever escaped his notice, and had snapped his

jaws in anxiety ; so, directing Charlie to the spot, not in

a hmried manner, for bad example to dogs is worse than

the same to men, as in the first instance the better animal

w
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somotinicfi suffora, and during my approach I saw Chanco

gradually turn his head to bo certain that I hud seen him.

Arrived within fifty yards, I dismounted, and then tho old

dog's ears, as well as the whole spirit within him, wore

bent on the grass some twenty yards in front of him. Ob-

serving the direction of his eyes, I walked on and bade

him do the same, when up rose a lovely bird, very simi-

lar to the English grouse in flight and hue, but much

larger, and I fired, with only just time to know that tho

bird had been struck, when I had to turn and fire on

others, that rose more to my right, one of which I killed

dead with the second barrel. While Chance sat down

delighted and anxiously watching Brutus, Brutus came

back with tho first prairie grouse we had ever seen in

his mouth, and remained with it at my heels till I had

reloaded. This had happened in sight of my men, but

more so in tho vicinity of the prairie hay-makers, one of

whom indicated with his hand the distant locality of tho

first bird I had shot at, and which he had marked down.

Mounting my pony, and giving Chance the sign to bid

him range away so as to obtain the wind of the place in-

dicated, I had the satisfaction to see him catch the taint-

ed air and soon after come to a dead point, when, on

reaching him, Brutus and myself found the first bird that

I had shot at, lying dead.

It was then becoming late in the day, and tho grouse

were on their feed, and probably drawn off to some iso-

lated corn-field around the nearest cabin. In my course

towards my waggons, however, which I could see had

halted near the trees before alluded to, I bagged in all

five prairie grouse, and on arriving at the head of Brush

Creek there I delivered them to the Boh-hoys, when,

having taken Chance to tho little water-course among the
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bushes, of not very tempting water, I asked how far we
had travelled, and received for answer. They were not

sure, perhaps above eight miles, or it might be more.

My use of the English setter this day proved that the

advice of some of my friends in England, as to the nature

of the prairies being so severe that English, dogs would

be unable to face the work before them, was about as

much beside the mark as a good many more of their

" notions."

How the sight of these prairies made me long for Eng-

lish thorough-bred horses and foxhounds, and more so now,

for I found myself encamped by the side of a small covert

of seven or eight acres or less of beautiful lying, with no

other wood within twenty miles of me, and nothing to

stop a hound and horse but pace, and nothing to run over

but grass, without foil of any description ; foxes certainly,

and perhaps a small prairie wolf, not very much larger

than a fox, is to be found in this beautiful situation. Oh

!

how I did indeed long for my old pack of foxhounds, for

my favourite horse Jack o'Lantern, and for the presence

of my brother sportsmen of old, Lord Cardigan, Lord

Clanricarde, Lord Rokeby, Payton, Standon, Parker,

Magniac, and Harry Boulton ; and how Charles ToUe-

mache on his brown horse Radical loould have galloped,

for there was not a fence to shirk, nor a choice of ground

to have induced in him a moment's pause. If the Ameri-

can railway companies would only concede fair accommo-

dation for the hounds and dogs of English sportsmen in

vans, and permit them, if four or five gentlemen were

in company, to have a " state carriage " to themselves, it

would be perfect. Do not look surprised, democratic

reader, but appended to a train on my return homo I

12
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I

found a very agreeable American gentleman in a beauti-

fully furnished ''state carriage" or saloon all to himself,

into which I was admitted by invitation. As such things,

then, are in existence, why can they not be had for money ?

In the instance to which I refer, the state carriage assigned

for the journey to this gentleman was an act of courtesy,

because he was travelling to pronounce on, and be witness

of, if necessary, some facts regarding the interests of the

company. To be able to take a pack of foxhounds to the

plains, and to carry with you their food and the means for

cooking (for to place them on the prairies behind a wolf

or fox without their being in tip-top condition would mar

the whole project), would of course cost a considerable sum

of money. Thank Heaven, however, we have sportsmen

in England who could afford to embark in such a project,

and it would be well worth the voyage across the Atlantic

to be there to share in the splendid recreation the fulfil-

ment of such a design would afford. It would be neces-

sary to hunt from camp, and to repair to the plains amply

provided to sustain the condition and health of all. Be-

tween the days of hunting there would be amusement

enough at the smaller game, and, supposing the English

hounds were to be sold when the experiment was over, if

divided into small lots they would realize a very large sum,

for in Kentucky and other states the English foxhound is

coveted beyond measure.

As to horses, for these America might well be trusted,

and steeds, at a ridiculous price as contrasted with value

in England, could be procured well able to carry 14st. to

any hounds in the world. My chestnut horse, Taymouth,

was one of these, and happy indeed should I have been to

have been able to set his fiery spirit at the tail of

!
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English foxhounds, flying over the easy undulations of

the grassy and unlimited plains.

Arousing myself from such contemplations as these just

narrated, I then, for the first time in my life, had to inspect

the preparations for the encampment for the night, to

learn, in case of hostile or thievish difficulties, the weak

points of my position, and to endeavour to remedy them

by the best means within my power. Then, indeed, I

learned that which I have since read in Captain Marcy's

book, how small a force mine was, supposing every man
to do his duty, if in presence of hostile Indians, or thieves

of any sort, to protect a camp from nocturnal invasion.

My three waggons could not make a " crall," or fence,

around my mules and horses, nor afford any protection to

my party, while, at the same time, in order to obtain grass

enough for grazing throughout the night, spots had to be

selected for the various animals at such distance from

each other that the tenant of the one picket-rope could not

cross nor get entangled with the picket-rope of the other,

nor reach the feed of corn in ear which was set down to

each as the night's allowance. I at once saw that unless

the sentinel on duty kept the most vigilant watch, any

thief or thieves could crawl through the grass, and steal

to and take up the furthest picket-pins, and lead off the

animals that had been so tethered.

The first order given was to hang a mule-bell around

my docile little pony's neck, and to tether him as much
in the centre of the rest of the animal pickets as their

position would allow. The next was, to be sure and

drive the picket-pins most firmly into the ground, to

husband space as much as possible, and to keep the

camp to leeward of the animals, so as to have the chance

^i
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of hearing all noises, at least so long as the wind re-

mained in a quarter available for that purpose. There

was a double advantage in this—not only that of hear-

ing, but if by any accident the grass caught fire, the

wind would trend the flames away from the stock, instead

of in their direction. On the night of which I now speak,

my ambulance, as well as my dog-waggon, which I order-

ed always to be near it, was drawn up too close to the

baggage waggon, cooking-fire, and tent of my men, and

for the future I resolved that this mistake should be rec-

tified. Having determined to make the driving-seat in

my ambulance my place for dinner, I began to set out a

few biscuits and other little luxuries, and to think of a can

of preserved meats ; but, on my asking if there was any

boiling water to heat the can, the cook, Wallace, inform-

ed rao " that it was unnecessary, for the grouse were in

plenty, and cooked for immediate use." I confess, on

hearing this annunciation, I very nearly was angry, for

the feelings of the Old Country were not yet sufficiently

stilled, and I had thoughts of hanging the birds for

several days to make them tender ; but the idea of where

to hang them, on the waggons, in that hot sun, and how
natural it was for my men to prefer fresh meat to salt

bacon, soothed me,and, having drawn the cork of a bottle

of brandy, I began to sigh for dinner. By this time

there could be no impediment to George reaching me
with the viands expected, although there might bo to

others, for, according to orders, he had chained Brutus

and Druid to the two front wheels, and Chance and

Bar to the hinder ones, their chains permitting them

to push up the walls of the tent beneath the ambu-

lance, and to sit either outside or in it, as they iileasod,

and they resolutely refused to let the fellow called a
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guide or any of his Boh-hoys approach me. Georgo

then waited on me, and very soon the half of a prairie

grouse, very well dressed, and some broiled bacon,

with a potatoe, were set before me, flanl:ed by somo

excellently baked and lightly raised soda rolls ; and I

made an excellent dinner.

After dinner, at dusk, I took my gun and Brutus, and

walked round the little covert for the chance of a rabbit,

hare, or any beast that the approach of night might put

on foot ; but ere I had gone 300 yards, twilight, of which

in those latitudes there is veiy little, had closed in, and

the horizon became intensely black, though illumined

every instant with lightning ; the little wind there had

been then fell, and I knew a storm was coming. Closely

attended by Brutus, who seemed to think that additional

care and vigilance on his part were necessary, I returned

to my camp, and having chained Brutus up immediately

beneath me, I took out my note-book to jot down the in-

cidents of the day's march, and called for a lantern. The

lantern, like everything else the care of which had been

entrusted to Mr Canterall, was forgotten, so a candle did

its duty, stuck up in a piece of old tin. This, however,

at once, on that still eve of an approaching thunder-storm,

and on that hot night, became so attractive to moths

—

mothswhich in size might havebeen the great-great-grand-

mothers of any I had seen in England—that to write in

comfort or keep the candle in was out of the question, so I

put out the light and prepared for bed. " Bed ! " Oh ! how
I longed for one, and how much I regretted that among the

wonderful tales told me by English and American friends,

who pretended to know all about the necessities of pralrlo

life, not one had suggested to me an officer's tent and a

camp-bed with sheets and pillow, nor even to take with mo
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a mattress. Alas, I was about to lie down to rest on the

uneven and hard cushions of the ambulance seats, with a

double blanket spread over them, my coverlet a blanket,

my pillow a gun-case ; and but for health and strength,

a frugal dinner, and plenty of exercise, I might have

passed a most uncomfortable night.

Before lying down I served out to George a double rifle

and a revolver, telling him to keep the young retriever

Alice chained under his dog-waggon, in which vehicle he

himself slept ; when, hanging my loaded gun close at my
aide on hooks made within my ambulance for that pur-

pose, witli a waterproof cover on to protect it from the

dew, and putting my revolver and long hunting knife in

the corner close to my head, I sought to sleep through

the first night on the plains. To me the situation was

lonely and beautiful, and the constant tinkle of Charlie's

bell invited rather than put to flight the visits of the

drowsy god, and, amidst the low but increasing mutter-

ings of thunder, and the very vivid and continuous flash-

ings oflightning, I fell asleep, till a reverberating crash, of

what seemed to me to be triple thunder, directly over my
head, made me start, and then by torrents of rain I knew

we were in a sort of deluge. It did not last long, how-

ever, and, as the storm decreased, the sound of my men's

voices died away with it, and I fell fast asleep, and slept

for a considerable time.

Things remained thus till past midnight, as far as I

could judge, when I was again aroused by the cries ofmy
uien in confusion, laughter and oaths being strangely

mingled, and I listened for further information. The

cause of this " hullabaloo " was, that, while they were

lying on their blankets, one of them heard, or fancied he

heard, in their very midst, the rattle of the deadly snake,
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when, giving an alarm, they all jumped up together, and

rushed out of their tent. A light being procured, they

tlien searched the tent, taking up their blankets; but

either the snake had fled, or never had boon among them,

and the camp was again very soon hushed in the aims of

sleep.

My men awoke me next morning, as they prepared the

fire for cooking breakfasts, led the horses and mules to

water, and busied themselves in their listless, idle way

about other matters, when, on looking out, I saw that the

morning was a lovely one, all things spangled with the

glittering drops of the night's shower, and ere I again re-

tired, dear old Bioitus put his paws up on the fore wheel

to assure himself that all was right, and then, with a

shake, scratched for himself a bod in the long wet grass

outside the wall of the tent, to bask in the first rays of the

rising sun. Having had my bath of cold water in the

midst of the wet grass, dressed myself, and done justice to

some coffee, bread, butter, and eggs, I called out to my
men to " look alive," a thing they never did unless they

were eating or swearing, and to " bring up the mules and

harness them for a start." I then turned my attention

to the rolling up of my own blankets, and setting the

inside of my ambulance in order. While occupied in

this, I had full opportunity of seeing the brutal way in

which all these Boh-hoys used the animals intrusted to

their charge, with the exception of Martin, who was cer-

tainly one of the best-conducted and most steady men I

had. He was not only a quiet, well-mannered man, but

I am sure he was a good rifle-shot, for when in the woods,

and he could be spared, he used to kill squirrels and

bring them into camp, always hit by his bullet in the

right place. In the whole course of my journey through
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the desert I had never cause to give Martin an angry

word. The man who drove my ambulance was a quiet

man, and apparently a very good-tempered one; and

here my praise of those who had anything to do with

the mules and horses must cease.

Everything being in readiness, we made an early

start, and again mounted on my pony, with Brutus at

his heels ; Chance ranged the prairies, and again made as

fine points- as it was possible to see. When wo neared

any settlements, I returned to the line of march, and

gave my dogs, Brutus and Chance, a rest in their wag-

gon, and, whila they rested, Druid, Bar, and Alice

had their turn of exercise, so that they wore all kept in

the best condition my means afforded. Their food,

biscuit, which I brought with me for their consumption,

was very good, but a great ingredient to a working dog's

condition was wanting, and that was flesh. Were I to

go to the plains again, if it could not be procured in New
York, I should bring with me from England the thing

we call " greaves," for though that commodity does not

answer the purpose so well as moat, still it is the best

substitute for it that can be obtained.

In the two days' march my observation showed me
that the prairie grouse were governed by much the same

rule as other feathered game. Thus at daybreak, and at

that time of the y^ar, they packed and sought the corn-

fields, when there were any, for their food, where they

wei'e as constantly attended by every species of hawk

that haunted the plains, the common buzzard being

among them, as well as the hen-harrier and English

sparrow-hawk. While packed and on their feed they

were very wild, but when their feed was done they

fled as far as possible from the location of the settler

;
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and I found thorn during tho first part of tho day dusting

in the beaten tracks. Towards mid-day they wore off

to unfrequented places, and in shady covert aftbrded by

rank gi-ass and bushes.

On tho march I again bagged five grouse, a brace of

what tho Americans call quail, but which are really their

partridge, and a spotted water-rail. The moat on tho

prairie grouse is brown, but that on tho wood grouse,

which they call their pheasant, as well as on -the quail,

or partridge, is white, like that of tho birds of tho sanio

nanio in England,— tho pheasant or wood-grouso tho

whitest of the two. Of these beautiful birds of game tho

prairie grouse is the largest, the wood grouse the next

in size : the former, if anything, larger than our black*

game, and tho latter about the size of, or rather less

than, our grouse. The partridge or quail is larger than

tho quails we have in England, but less than our par-

tridge, and they haunt the woods, particularly when

they are adjacent to cultivated land. They lie well, do

not fly far, and call together very soon, much as our par-

tridge do, and they rise like them, but fly faster. They
are in method of flight, gregarious habits, and haunts,

precisely what a partridge in England is, with the one

sole diflference, that they, even in the earliest instances

of the young brood, always hang about the skirts of

cover. They have, however, ono peculiar quality

which the Califomlan quail has, but which our English

partridge has not, and that is, they will fly from a dog

or predatory animal for safety into trees. During my
journey I had opportunities of seeing this, and have

killed a brace of these beautiful birds from the tree above,

with my double gun, while Chance was still pointing at

others below ; those in the tree having tg,ken him, as I
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have seen l)lack game, pheasants, and snipes do, in tlio

English New Forest, for a fox or some boast of proy, my
habit of never speaking to or whistHng to him not put-

ting the presence of man into their lieads. The little

spotted rail, which I killed off Charlie's back, and of

whom, during my journey, I could have killed many,

was scarcely so large as the common English water-rail,

but flew in the same manner ; and generally where I

found them, but not invariably so, there was soiro

little swampy place or water not far off. On orrivinf* at

Cedar Creek, a distance of about twenty-five miles, bo

my men computed it, we camped on Monday evening

on a running stream, and by the side of a covert, which

might have held wolves, foxes, and deer, but of the two

former only I saw traces.

Here then, for the first time, I saw quantities of that

beautiful bird, tlie blue jay, of which I killed several.

Hawks, of wbicii I also shot several, and owls, the same

horned-owlH we have in England, frequently rose from

the prairie grass, and one or two of these I also killed.

The American crow, of course, was to be heard and seen at

break of day, but they were always very shy. The snow-

birds, in their summer plumage, and birds very like our

larks, were also in plenty on the plains, and an occa-

sional blue robin was to be seen in the woods, with

many spotted little woodpeckers, and other small as well

as larger birds, i»mong them the lovelv in < -fisher.

On reaching Cedar Creek I ntlc'l <i.o five giouse

and the rail to be dressed for camp dinner, but the brace

of partridges to be retained for my breakfast on the fol-

lowing morning. The day, like the former one, had

been very hot, and, from my being in the sun, I began

to feel a feverish sensation in my mouth ; but I was not
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ill, nor did T fail in apnetite, nor in sleop—rude, hard,

and rough as my bod witinn tlu^ ambulance was. Some

of my men, however, as well as Goor^*^, began to com-

plain ; and, as far as tliat useless appendage lo my camp,

Mr Cantcrall, went, ho was retching, chattering in his

teeth, and ill more or loss all day. Ho had b\ this time

donned a sort of leather dress, covered with fringe of the

same material, which he informed me witH his '' Indian

dress," but over this ho put a sky-blue coat, of the oldest

English cut, with a cape to it, in which he looked exces-

sively like a worn-out French soldier. As I proceeded

through the plains I found that this garittont (no doubt

filched by volunteers from the Government stores, for I

found it was the greatcoat served out to that class of

warriors) was in fact the coverlet of all settlers.

If I remember rightly, it was on this da - that I had

for dinner grouse-soup, thickened slightly with flour,

and flavoured a little with slips of bacon ; and never in

all my life had I tasted of a more delicious decoction,

sent up boiling hot. It was so good that I called to Mr
Canterall to express my unqualified approbati( >n, and to

tell him to compliment Wallace, who acted as cuok f but

lie told me he had made the soup himself, and that it

was nothing to what he could do when wo got among
buffalo, antelope, or deer. Whether this was falso or not

I am uncertain ; but as I afterwards found that lie could

not even stumble on the truth by accident, ver} likely

he assumed to himself the virtues of another. Her' , with

this excellent soup, my present stock of potatoes having

vanished, a little bottle of milk, made to keep better by
having some brandy put to it, also became exhausted,

and the bit of fresh butter was all gone. With a caution

to Mr Canterall—but which caution, if it entailed on
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him the progression of a hundred yards, ho generally

neglected— at all settlements, if possible, to purchase

milk, butter, and eggs, I began to look up my hermeti-

cally sealed cans, and cans of excellent sardines, pre-

sented to me by mine host of the Planter's House at

Kansas city, and to inquire for one of my bottles of

sherry. With the parched sensation of fever in my
mouth I felt sure that brandy was unwise, and, had I

smoked or chewed tobacco, that those things should have

been left off as if they had been poison.

On fixing the encampment on this the Monday night,

I took care to have my ambulance out of earshot of the

tent and waggon of the men, in order to avoid hearing

their objectionable conversation; gave orders for the

better protecting of horses and mules ; and when they

had their com, which we had procured at a neighbour-

ing settlement, I went my rounds to see that all was in

better order. Mr Canterall, when not lying on the

ground retching, always asked me " to leave it all to

him," but never attended to any orders I issued after

my back was turned. Monday night was very fine,

and I went to bed and soon fell fast asleep.
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BTIBBlTf—ENCAMPMENT AT BLACK JACK CREEK—THE JEW AND THE
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—JOHN MANTON GUNS— SHOT AT A BATTLESNAKE— TALES OF

BATTLESNAKES— AMUSING CONVEBBATION— DEMOCBATIC INDE-

PENDENCE—INTOXICATED INDIAN—INDIAN PONIES.

On Tuesday morning the day broke without a cloud to

thwart the eflfulgence of the sun, and as the first ray

gleamed on the cold and heavy dew on the long grass

around my waggon, I was deluging myself on the ground

with water fi^-om the adjacent creek, and luxuriating in

the rub of a rough towel, preparatory to a breakfast on

the delicious partridge for which I had given orders.

A lovely sight in those still wJlds is the rising sun,

rising at once above the undulating plains, as if over a

dormant sea ! Strange cries of birds reached my ear

;

and flocks of the blue jay, the morning rays glancing

from their splendid plumage, flew high and slowly over

my head, wending their way to the corn-field of some
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settler, if there was one, or to other places where in-

sect food abounded. During my vigils in the wooded

creeks I observed that if there was a patch of com to be

found within morning's flight, there were sure to congre-

gate a number of blue jays, in all probability not stealing

from the crop, but doing a service, in such instances, and

in England in other birds, too often misappreciated, by

devouring the insidious insects that were unseen by man,

and which but for the birds would have worked him ill.

Wlien the blue jays are thus seeking or returning from

their feeding-places, they fly very steadily, and often very

high, offering the prettiest overhead shots imaginable. In

some of the States there is a penalty attached to those

who kill them, arising from the fact of the general

destruction of the feathered creation around cultivated

lands, through the unlimited use of the gun, and the

consequent increase of noxious insects. This protecting

penalty is in this instance, however, in my opinion, an

error, for though the blue jay no doubt destroys his

quota of injurious insects, still, by the nature of the jay

and the predatory habits of his class, by killing the

young of smaller birds and sucking their eggs he ought

to be regarded as a creature whose numbers had better

be kept under, than protected for the purposes of further

incubation.

The only way in which I can account for the general

presence of the English rabbit, and yet their paucity of

numbers, throughout the plains and woods wherein I

travelled, is by supposing that they have so many

enemies in the shape of wolves, foxes, skunks, coons,

snakes, &c., that they are destroyed to an extent above

their natural fecundity ; for unless this is so, a soil so

easily burrowed into, with the natural clefts in rocks.
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and the steep and dry banks of the creeks, and a general

supply of food, must harbour and rear them to an extent

equal to that which, wherever they are left to nature, exists

in England. In the Cockney phraseology of America,

and on my first arrival, I heard of two sorts of rabbits,

one of which was distinguished from the other by being

called the " donkey rabbit," from the greater length of

its ears ; the donkey rabbit being nothing more nor less

than our English and Scottish hare, their colour varying

in the United States according to mountain or plain, and

the effects of climate.

On this, the third day of my journey across the plains,

the heat of the sun was intense— so hot that I could

scarce bear my hand on the top ofmy own hat, and my
instep in the iron stirrup felt as if it was scorching. I

believe it is from suffering by the latter inconvenience

that on the plains a wooden sort of clog-shaped stirrup,

likened by me, in foregoing chapters, to a small coal-scut-

tle, is preferred, from the sun having less effect upon it.

In spite of the sun. Chance ranged the prairies through

the refreshing aid of occasional pools of black stagnant

water ; and it boing so intensely hot, I looked out in all

directions for snakes, having given orders to my men, if

they saw a snake of any sort or kind, but particularly a

rattlesnake or copperhead, not to disturb him, but to call

for me, that I might have full opportunities for inspection

before the reptile's death. The day's journey lay through

a good many settlements, and, as a natural consequence,

the adjoining prairies were utterly destitute of game ; for,

in addition to the fact of the grouse being waited for at

daybreak in the corn-fields by the frontier men when

they came packed for feed, they were also hunted in the

cooler portions of the day, and either destroyed or driven

n
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away ; so during this day's march I shot nothing but

an owl and a hawk—in short, I saw no game of any sort

whatever.

Exhausted with heat, feverish in myself, but yet in

no way unwell, we reached a wooded creek called Black

Jack, and encamped for the night, and it was here for

the first time that I had recourse to my tin cans for a

dinner; from an adjacent cabin, however, we procured

some nice new milk. While looking among these excoL

lent inventions for prairie life, I came across a tin can

of hermetically-scaled cherries, and, greedily opening

it, found the fruit excellent, free from any spirituous

combination, and, with a parched and feverish sen-

sation upon me, intensely grateful and refreshing. The

beef and vegetables were too rich and too hotly spiced

for the state in which men find themselves when tra-

velling on the plains ; so, having eaten a little, I gave

the rest to the men, advising them to mix it with

their soup — soup made of water, flour, and a few

slices of bacon. To that weak decoction the spiced con-

tents of the can, I afterwards found, made an agreeable

addition. During the night two of my dogs ^ot loose,

for which George received a well-deserved admonition.

According to the computation of Mr Canterall, we wero

then distant from Kansas city about fifty miles.

On the morning of Wednesday, the 28th of September,

having roused my men early, we wero breakfasted and

packed up ready to start before seven in the morning,

and a glorious luorn it was. During the march I gave

my men permission (those not actually on duty) to carry

their guns for any game that might by accident come

near them, and they shot a turtle-dove and a meadow-

lark, wliich brought out a caution to them from me, that
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in future they should shoot nothhig that was not larf^o

enough as well as good enough to be worth the j)owder

and shot. My bag of game that day, of which the men
killed one or two, was six grouse and two quails or part-

ridge, Ciiance continuing to work whenever called on

as if he had been bred and born beneath the rays of the

American sun. As wo were proceeding through a very

lonely and desert extent of prairie, in one of those dijis

or bottoms before alluded to, crossed by sluggish rills of

water, I observed a waggon stuck fast in the slough, and

that a countryman of the poor emigrant who, with his

wife and children, was thus hopelessly situated, passed

by on horseback without offering the least assistance. I

joined my waggons immediately, before they came to the

slough, when taking a warning from the mishap of those

in distress, Mr Canterall and myself sounded the ground

on either side, and found a place at which my waggons

crossed in safety. Wlien safe over, not one of my men
taking any notice of the sufferers, I gave the word to

"hold on," which means to halt, and desired every spare

hand to assist the travellers out of the mud.

This having been done by lightening the load, most

of which had been taken out by the emigrant, wo
pulled and pushed at the wheels, one of the hinder

ones of which was sunk considerably above the axle. On
the man thanking me for the timely assistance thus

rendered, I replied, " No thanks are needed, my good

fellow. I am an Englishman, and most happy to have

been of use to you. That is the way the men of

England and America should help each other out of the

mud ; were I stuck fast, you would do the same for

me." " That I would," the man replied, apparently

13
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deeply interested in my being of the " old country ;

"

•* but for you, yes, sir, we had been here all night, or

raay be been obliged to leave our traps behind us.

Going to Pike's Peak, you are, no doubt, yes, sir ?
"

" No, I am not ; I am out for a hunt," I rejoined.

" What !

" ho exclaimed, in still greater surprise

;

" come all this way for a hunt—may be for buffalo ?

Guess that 19 a notion, yes, sir, surelie ! " He then wish-

ed me good luck, and kept muttering to himself, " From
the old country—out for a hunt—wall, I guess he IS

come fur away !
" When, leaving him to his consider-

ations in this matter, I joined my waggons in their

progression, and on coming to a slightly rising undu-

lation could see ai'ound me for at least an area of twenty-

five miles, without so much as a tree, bush, or living

thing to vary the monotony of the russet garb of the

silent and solitary plain. On reaching a creek called

" Marrian," we encamped for the night. Mr Canterall

was very ill; George also was ill, and the same with

several of my men ; but not one of them would take the

strong doses of calomel I suggested. Slight pills they

did take, but to effect any permanent good very large

doses of calomel were the only remedies, succeeded by

similar quantities of quinine.

On the morning of Thursday, the 29th of September,

the weather was still bright and fine for the morning'8

start, but up to noon the heat was mitigated by a fine,

fresh air, which enabled myself and Chance to range by

the line of march for several hours. The bag of game

this day amounted to sixteen grouse and a quail or part-

ridge, and, to my intense amusement, I killed the very

same species of dotterel that, in the preceding winter,

had puzzled us all at home at Christchurch as to what sort
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of dotterel It was ; the specimen then killed beinn;, 1 be-

lieve, still in tlie possession of Mr Hart. I killed several

of these excellent birds while in America, and there they

are commonly called the *' kildeer plover," but what their

true ornithological name is I am not sure. On approach-

ing our camping place for the night, called "110 Creek,"

wo saw some partridge or quails and an English rabbit or

two, at which latter I tried to get a shot, but in vain ; and

hero I had to take two of my men considerably to task for

the following ill conduct. The creek or brook by which

we were encamped was not only very steep in its banks,

but at the places at which the water in it could be reached

it was very boggy, and the drinking place for the mules

and horses was at a little distance from the camp.

I was sauntering along with my gun and Brutus in

search of game, when I heard all sorts of impious oaths

and the sound of blows arising from the wood in which

ran the brook, when, on reaching the spot, I found two of

the Boh-hoys beating my mule Black Jack, whom I drove

in my ambulance with my favourite mare, because he

would not drink, I pretty soon stopped this proceeding,

and asked these two unmitigated Boh-hoys if a sound

thrashing would be likely to increase the appetite no

doubt they always had for liquor. I then ordered them,

mules and all, to camp, and shortly after followed, to en-

joy a very good dinner on the game killed In the morning.

After dinner it became so sultry that on lying down In

my ambulance to sleep I could scarce boar even a single

blanket in the shape of coverlid, and there being no air to

waft it away, the heat of the noon-day's sun seemed to

pervade the roof, to cling to my " fixings," and to lie dor-

mant In every article within my waggon. While In my
first sleep the growling of advancing thunder reached me,

I
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and then sucli a storm of thunder, lightning, wind, rain,

and hail broke upon my camp, that, but for the low and

wooded situation on which wo wore located, I whould have

expected my horses and mules, as sometimes happens, to

have been driven from their pickets and forced to have

flown before it. It lasted the greater part of the night,

and such continuous, close, and dangerous lightning I had

never seen ; and then it was that I thoroughly understood

the necessity of conductors for the electric fluid which

were usually attached to cabins on the plains, that, but for

the life they contain, seemed scarcely worthy of such care.

As the storm passed over us the temperature of the air

changed, and became so cold that I was glad to pull on

extra blankets and a bufialo robe to keep me warm, and

on looking from my waggon at break of day I saw that

on the tin of water near my dogs there was ice of the

thickness of a shilling, and that the long grass was silvered

by the hoar of a white frost. It is these atmospheric

changes in temperature, as well as decayed vegetation,

which make the plains so trying to the constitution ofmen
—men even born on or in the vicinity of the plains ; and

if, when thus acclimatised, they suflfer, why, no wonder

that an Englishman like myself felt that he must take

pains to keep in health sufficient to enjoy the sport for

which he had left his own home.

That I resisted and escaped ague, and suffered, in com-

parison with my men and the frontier settlers whom I met

in my travels, so slightly from the pervading fever, I at-

tribute, not only to a naturally good constitution, but to

the constant use of a cold bath and entire abstinence from

tobacco. My Boh-hoys informed me that their tent was

flooded in the night, and George in his dog-waggon also

got thoroughly wet through.
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As wo wore now ffrndually approaching the Far West,

I called Mr Cantcrall to mo to ask about tho stato of tlio

arms, when in course of conversation ho related to mo
the following talc—tho truth of tho talc, like all others

told to mo, I do not vouch for—but of tho events of

which he said ho had, in his youth, been an eye-witness; no

doubt, from the brutal cruelty perpetrated, if ho had been

there ho was an active partisan. lie told mo that when
on tho plains with a strong party, they wore attacked at

night by Indians, wlio attempted to get up a stampede

among their oxen, and to some extent succeeded. They,

however, repulsed tho attempt, and collected their beasts.

In bringing their cattle back to tho camp, their sentinel

on duty observed in tho darkness, slightly illumined by

the embers of tho watch-fire, that there appeared to be

more on the back of one of tho oxen than was natural,

and something made him so very suspicious of an Indian

seeking ingress to tho pickets of tho beasts in that am-

bushed fashion, that he fired at tho risk of killing the ox,

and this occasioning some bustle, what with the confusion,

darkness, and smoke of his rifle, ho lost sight of the iden-

tical ox, when, on an inspection of the boasts, all was found

to be right, and"]nothing seen of an enemy. The com-

panions of tho sentinel jeered him on tho matter, and it

was set down that the man had been mistaken. The next

morning, however, showed that the sentinel had been vigil-

ant and had but done his duty, for there on tho spot of tho

occurrence, in tho long grass, lay an Indian, shot through

the loins, tho lower part of his figure paralysed, but tho

redskin was, in other respects, quite alive and sensible.

" What did you do with him ?" I asked.

" Oh," replied Mr Canterall, " as he couldn't stand up,

we carried him and sot him against a tree, and ho made

I
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ju8t about pretty pastime aforo breakfast for the boys, a-

shooting at him till they done him to death."

What sort of an appetite, I wondered, had the cruel

rascals for their breakfast ; and, thinking over the atrocity

of speaking of pastime so connected with the misery

oven of a savage, I dismissed Mr Canterall to his duty.

I had now been associated with my men long enough to

make some observations on their characters, and of course

I liked some much better than others. Among those that

best pleased mo were Martin, to whom I have before

referred ; also the man who drove my ambulance, Frank

Tomkins, Philip Smith and Wallace. There are one or

two more of whom I shall have to speak as my narrative

proceeds ; but up to this time my estimation of character

went no farther. The men were miserably armed, their

guns generally in 'wretched repair, and I believe there

were not two revolvers among them, if any. Mr Canter-

all himself brought nothing but a huge old lumbering

rifle, as heavy and unmanageabh^ as a small cannon, with

which he shot very ill ; his shooting was as bad as any-

thing I ever saw, so that, had my camp been attacked, as

far as my men went, the fire on the enemy could not have

been very effective. Although, in the first instance,! endea-

voured to dispel the innate suspicions I had of the worth-

less qualities of Mr Canterall as a guide and trustworthy

man, and even wrote to some of my friends at St Louis

to say I was satisfied with him, still every hour ray dislike

to the fellow increased. Though I could detect him at

the time in no more than shirking all personal trouble,

neglect of strict surveillance over the nocturnal picketing

of horses and mules, and ignorance of the situation of

creeks for camping at, still I set down in my own mind

that I had been saddled with a fellow much less fit for his
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situation thiin were two or three of those over whom lie

had been placed to preside, as the 8e(iuel will .show.

On Friday, the 30th of September, we started from 110

Creek, the ground cool and wet from the night's storm,

and heavy for the waggons, wli(>n, with Chance, I add-

ed four more grouse, an English snipe, and a couple

of dotterel, or kildecr plovers, to the larder, and for

inspection shot the male hen-harrier, by way of satisfying

myself as to the presence of a British bird of prey.

In the first few days of our march I had used one of

my favourite old John Manton guns, the splendid shooting

of which had been deeply interesting to my men, as to

which gun they had made many inquiries of mo in regard

to the price, and where such a gun could be procured, for

a solution to which questions they received a reference

to the shop in Dover-street, London. The distance at

which I killed the grouse and other birds, at times on and

offmy pony, was to them marvellous ; and my subsequent

experience showed mo that American sportsmen, general-

ly, from the fear of missing, perhaps, while I was with

them, or from habit, or the estimated range of their wea-

pons, only attempted the shorter distance. The weather

being so hot, and aware that it was a slightly less heavy

gun, on the day to which I now refer, I had opened

the case containing my new double shot-gun made for me
by Mr Pape, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. On opening the

case I never saw anything so neatly arranged and com-

plete as the compartments within it, nor, on putting

it together, a more superbly finished gun, stocked by the

pattern ofmy favourite John IManton, and carrying nearly

the same charge. My men were delighted with the inspec-

tion of it, and veiy soon had again to see the birds fall at

distances they deemed impracticable.
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With Pupo's f,'un in my hand, Htill accompanio(l, hy

Chance and Hrutus, I saw a podostriun coniiiif^ towards

my waj^gonH, who 8u Idonly jiunpod many foot out of tho

road, whilo, at tho Hamo titno, Ijo as well ai my men called

and boekonod to each other. I al.'io saw that he.pickod up

a stone and flung it at somothinj^ in the road. My men
then, in obedience to orders, called to me, and, on arrivini^

near enou<;'h to hear what they said, I heard tho word
" Rattlesnake !" So I called to Georcro to sccuro my dogs,

and walked up to the spot. Now, then, at last had ar-

rived one of the longed-for moments in my travels in

which I was to see alive, in his own wilderness, one of

those deadly snakes, that I had hitherto met with but in

a glass case in the Regent's-park gardens ; and I can scarce

describe tho sort of charmed sensations that beset mo ! It

seemed that between my waggons and tho advancing

pedestrian, in tho hot dusty track, and sunning himself,

lay a rattlesnake, so far in the middle of the beaten way
that his retreat was impracticable as well as impeded to

some extent by tho wayfarer's stone, which had struck

him slightly near the tail. Finding himself cut oif from

shelter, and thus assaulted, the reptile had coiled himself

up for mischief, much as our adders or snakes do in similar

situations, with his head overlaying his coils, and bent back

in a threatening position and ready to strike at anything

that came within reach of his poisonous fangs. Having

snake-boots on, the reptile being not much over threo

feet in length or thereabouts, I went up close to him to

examine his real appearance on his native prairie, and to

watch his action. On advancing the muzzle of my gun

close to him he instantly struck it with his teeth, looking,

I thought, considerably disappointed that ho could make

no impression, when, on immediately inspecting the new
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uml hoautifully-brownod barrdn of Piipc's sli()t-;;un, I

could not ohsorvo that ho ImJ left any trnoo of poison on

till metal—not oven tlio dampness of l)roatli. I tlion

put tlio pun to my shoulder nnd shot him in two, both

pieces flyinj^ yards into tho air, and olicitinf^ an ex-

pression of approbation as to tho hard shooting of tho

p^un from somo of tho men. Mr Canterall then, by my
direction, cut oiT tho rattle, and tho lino of march again

proceeded.

In all tho opportunities I had for conversation with tho

natives, I of course picked up somo strange tales in regard

to rattlesnakes, and among them I was assured tliut,

at times, immonso numbers of these reptiles had boon on-

countcrod on tho plains, apparently in tho act ofcollected

migration through tho grass ; that mules had been known

to detect tho presence of rattlesnakes thus congregated,

and that in ono instance, in an Indian camp, a number of

snakes in tho act ofmigrating had come in upon tho horses

and had bitten and killed somo (to the tribe) valuable ani-

mals; but, again, in no ono instance could I hear that cows,

oxen, or bisons had been known to die of tlio reptile venom.

Tho day continuing intensely hot, and as our start had

been an early one, and thoro was yet a long way to go, I

halted tho waggons at noon at 112 Creek, to give my men
thoir dinner at their favourite hour, to refresh my mules,

and, while this was going on, to amuse myself with

Brutus in wandering along the wild banks of tho almost

stagnant water in tho creek in search of sylvan adventure.

There was no game, however, to be found ; as to wild

turkeys and deer, said to haunt all the creeks on tho route,

thoir tracks, slots, or usings were not to bo detected, so I

ceased to expect them, for any man skilled in woodcraft

never need see animal nor bird to be awaro of their vici-
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nity,—the signs of their haunts set him on the alert, and

warn him full surely of the game in store.

Having heard as I left my camp that my dog-waggon

wanted repair, I asked two frontier farmers, whom I found

collecting the rough stuff called hay, if there was a black-

smith among the few cabins where the beaten track

crossed the creek, and received a reply in the affirmative.

Having entered into conversation with them, as to the

scarcity of deer, turkey, and grouse, and told them whi-

ther I was going, they asked me if I had heard any news

from the direction of" Pawnee Fork" as I came along,

for they had heard a rumour, but nothing certain, that a

difficulty had arisen with the Indians there, and that white

men had been killed. Having told them that I hud heard

nothing of the matter, I then returned to camp, and, on

inspecting my dog-waggon, found that the journey could

not be continued till it had been repaired, and that Mr Can-

terall was lying on the ground retching so violently that

I thought he must have broken a blood-vessel and died.

As usual, his disreputable nephew, who seemed, from his

unmitigated idleness and the invariably hideous blas-

phemy of his language, to have come into the world for

no other purpose than to be a nuisance to all connected

with him, was seated at his side by way of an excuse to

do nothing, so I bade tliat young gentleman get up and

make himself useful. One of my men having found the

blacksmith and brought him to inspect the dog-waggon,

the following amusing conversation occurred

:

" Can you mend the si)rlng of my waggon, which that

rascal of a coach-maker at Kansas city sent out in a dam-

aged but disguised state, and make it fit for the journey

without delay ?
"

" Guess I can."
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" Well, then, I will send it to your forge directly, as I

am in a great hurry to go on, and you can do the job out

of hand, or ' right away,' as you call it."

" Guess there's no great hurry in sending the waggon

to my location ; t'll do an hour hence."

" An hour hence ! why, my good man, I tell you I don't

want to lose a moment ; so, if you can't do as I desire,

I'll patch the waggon up myself till I come to some other

place."

"Wall, guess then there's no harm done, if you find

that * some other place ;
' so good morning."

"Stay, my friend," I said, laughing, "you arc all ofyou

here about the rummest set of chaps I ever came across

;

don't you like money ?
"

" Guess I aint hostile to that, no how ; but I must have

my dinner first."

" Dinner !" I rejoined ;
" can't you mend my waggon,

as it is of moment to me, and dine afterwards ?
"

" Guess not, to-day."

"Why?"
" Killed two Pemrie chicken yesterday, and got them

for dinner just now, so must eat them first."

" Well," I cried, seeing that_there was no work to be

got while a democratic lord was hungry and in knowledge

of the possession of something to eat, "my waggon shall

be at your forge in an hour," and we parted very

good fi^iends. Taking my seat in my ambulance to eat a

biscuit and to drink some weak brandy-and-water, I saw

a little grassy mound beneath the feet of my men, and

under the tree near the fire, on which they kicked and

trampled as if it were but a mole-hill ; its length and

shape, however, arresting my attention, I asked them

what it was ?
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" Tho grave of some stranger who died a few days ago

by the track side, so they buried him hero," was tho care-

less reply.

" Does anybody know who he was ?
"

" Reckon they don't, governor ; there's another grave a

little further under the trees. Fever's strong in this

location."

" Well, then," I said, " as there is plenty of grass and

shade for all of us, without kicking holes in the turfwhich

they have had the decency neatly to lay over the poor fel-

low's head, just move the things a little further off, and,

as you may sleep in that way yourselves some fine day

(no one knows how soon), don't indecently disturb the

rest of death."

My orders being obeyed, I again went into the wood

round the creek, with Brutus, and met Martin coming out

with water. " Mind, sir," he said, " there are quantities

of snakes. I have just killed one, and in the bushes close

by I saw a rabbit." On returning with him to look at

the reptile, there lay as fine a specimen ofthe black snake,

not venomous, as could well be seen, which on measure-

ment proved to be more than five feet long. In the bushes,

also, Brutus found the rabbit, which a snap-short from

Pape's gun enabled him to bring me in his mouth ; it was

a fine, full-grown young one, of the English sort.

The waggon took some time to repair, but the Vulcan

of the plains made a good job of it, when, on preparing

to start, I found Mr Canterall so ill that it was impossible

for him to move ; so, there being by chance a travelling

medical practitioner at the cabins, and one of the inhabit-

ants being known to Mr Canterall, I resolved to let this

fellow be put to bed in a hut and medically attended, while

I simply sliiftcd my camping ground to better pasture and
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a safer position on tho other side the creek. I tlien en-

camped at a place called Logeliain, on the banks of tho

very steep-banked brook, where tho water, by making a

bend, protected me on three sides.

While arranging our camp, and attending to the pic-

keting of my horses, my eyes were greeted by the

appearance of an Indian (the first I had seen), com-

pletely equipped, on his pony leisurely, but I thought

oddly, coming towards us, when I soon saw that ho

reeled in his saddle, and, on closer Inspection, that he was

in such a state of real or pretended intoxication that ho

could hardly maintain his position. Arrived at my
camp, he said something to the first of my men he met

;

the only word I could make out was a demand for whiskey.

I called out " No ; " so my man, as I had previously for-

bidden either spirits or powder to be given tliem, gave

him a piece of tobacco, and made signs that he had

nothing else. The little redskin—for he was but a poor

specimen of a man—then stared at me, turned his pony

and rode otf, setting at rest any suspicion in my mind as

to his being a spy, perhaps in a pretended state of in-

toxication, by reeling several times on the back of his

pony, and then, the girth slipping, tumbling, blankets,

paraphernalia, and all, heavily to the ground. Tho

poor docile pony stood still directly, and while we were

laughing the redskin picked himself up, re-arranged his

riding-gear on his pony's back, and rode slowly off into

the prairies, my dogs, who were luckily chained up,

perfectly furious to get at him.

The Indian ponies that I met with in my travels,

though high enough to be called of the cob sizo, did not

take after that particular shape ; they were low for

their length, and calculated for quick purposes rather

.11
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than for carrying or drawing heavy burthens, and none

that I saw could liavo borne me with any ease up to a

bison. I should, therefore, counsel all hunters seeking

the prairies, if they ride above lOst., not to listen to the

advice of obtaining horses out among the Indian tribes

for the purposes of hunting, but to select them from the

last frontier town ere they set foot upon the plains.

Tired with the exertions of the day, I went early to my
blankets, and slept till sunrise the next morningJg-
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On sending down to the cabins on Sunday morning, the

2nd of October, I found that the travelling doctor,

whom I thought was a sensible man, had so handled Mr
Canterall that he would be well enough to march, and I

ordered a start accordingly. This was the eighth day of

travel on the plains, when, though I had tried all likely

ground in the line of our journey for deer and turkeys, as

far as opportunities would permit, I had seen none, nor

even their tracks, the daily bag consisting of grouse,

partridge, snipe, and dotterel or killdeer plover, rail and

rabbits. I had, however, seen both the common teal

1|
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and wild duck, and some plover of the larger kind, but

had not killed any of them. Soon after striking camp,

old Chance brought me up to some prairio grouse, of

whom Brutus picked up three that fell to my gun, as

also a dotterel.

The day then becoming very hot, I joined the waggons,

and met a single horseman, who reported that the tale

heard by me at the last camping place Avas true, for that

two thousand Indians in war paint had plundered the

Government mail and murdered the three Americans in

charge of it. Shortly after this horseman had left us, a

considerable drove of oxen came from the same direction,

followed by two waggons. The retreating whites look-

ed as wild as their cattle, and all seemed to have been

pricking in hot haste out of danger's way. The first

travellers in the first waggon confirmed the news of the

difficulty ; but from those who were bringing up the rear

I gained some very interesting intelligence. They in-

formed me that they were some of Mr Peacock's men, a

frontier settler of considerable influence, whom I had

left at Kansas city, and to whose settlement I had pro-

mised to pay a visit in my way to Pawnee Fork, whence

he assured me I could reach the buffalo, while at the same

time I could avail myself of the safety of his property

and the protection of his men during the time of my
stay in that vicinity. His protection and his hospitality

were thus alike out of the question, for his men had

abandoned his lands, and those with whom I thus spoke

advised me on no account to think of continuing my
hunting excursion to Pawnee Fork. My informants

observing that I doubted the estimated force of the

Indians, and that I was inclined to think their accounts sa-

voured of a national inclination to magfiify, when speak-
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ing of the attack on the Govcrnniont mail, one of them

exclaiined, " That lie had some right to know all ahout

it, as a brother or a brother-in-law of his (I forget which)

was one of the two men who were nmrdered while in

charge of the mail, and that the third man, who had

fallen wounded into the long grass, but had contrived to

escape with his scalp, had convoyed the news to tho

military station at Fort Riley." They all advised mo
not to proceed, and we then continued on our respective

ways.

Thus, then, I had gained some important tidings

which obviously demanded serious consideration, and

during the rest of that day's journey I pondered well

over tho matter. To return whence I came was in no

way a part of that consideration, for I had set out with a

resolution to kill buffalo within a limited time, and,

therefore, nothing that could be so accomplished should

be abandoned. Mr Canterall having been present at tho

delivery of tho news, I called him up to hear what he

had to say, but to act, in regard to his opinions in tho

matter, with just as much attention as I thought they

deserved. This fellow made light of the news, and

advised my going on direct for Pawnee Fork ; and when
I asked him if, in giving this advice, he disbelieved tho

news, for if the news was true it was obvious folly to risk

a diflBculty with a large body of Indians with so small

and ill-armed a force as mine, he said he did not suppose

the news was all false, but we might, perhaps, escape tho

Indians, or perhaps, if we gave them what we had, they

would i.ot hurt us. Now that I know the man, my
opinion is, that had we got into any difficulty, he would,

have been the first to desert me, and, if I had been over-

14
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powered, to Iiiivo hIku'imI in the theft of all tlio property

1 hud, niukiiig hit) own terniH with my ussiiilunttt Irreii|)ect-

ivo of any interests of mine.

Having heard all Mr Cuntcrall had to say, I resolved

to take him into my counsels no more, but to keep my
lino of march as much to myself as possible, issuing

orders merely for the day. With these resolutions, I cast

Chance off again for game, and ere noon added three

prairie grouse and a dotterel to my larder. I saw a few

large plovers, and had a long shot at them, but without

success. The day being again intensely hot, wo halted to

refresh the mules and to give my men their dinners at

noon at "llock Creek," a running stream of larger dimen-

sions than any of those on whoso banks I had hitherto

encamped. Wo were busy with our outspanning arrange-

ments, when one of the men, who had been to fetch some

water, came back to say that there were wildfowl in the

brook; so, taking Papo's shot-gun and Brutus, I crept

down the bank of the creek, and soon saw four blue-

winged teal seated pluming themselves on the brink of

a shallow part of the stream, when, having achieved an

easy distance for a shot, I killed a couple of them with the

first barrel, and one with the second ; and Brutus was very

amusing in trying to get them all into his mouth at the

same time, so as to insure their capture ; having one quite

dead in his mouth, he did nt)t like to leave the other two,

who, shot in the head, were tumbling deliriously about

on the surface of the water. This he could not do, so ho

brought them separately ; and more plump birds I never

saw. They were larger than our common teal, and instead

ofhaving the green or duck wing, that portion of the wing

was of a beautiful rich blue. Since killing these teal, I

have eaten (though I never shot one) the boasted canvass-
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back ilurk, lV»r which I had always heard that America

was so liimous, and I am prrrcotly convinced that there is

u great mistake in chilmin;,' the superiority tor th(> hir;,'er

bird ; the bhie-winged teal is inthntely the best water-

fowl I ever tasted in tho whole course ot" my life.

Being so near tho waggons I took my birds home, and

then went up tho river after tho other teul. While in this

pursuit, I camo on a solitary cabin, situated so that tho

river and its steep bank protected it on ono side, while on

tho other three there were rails infinitely stronger and

more compact than were needed simply to fence in cat-

tle. Tho place at once showed mo that whoever built

that "fixing" had defence from Indians in his mind, as

well as tho mcro confinement of his beasts. Not being

able to find tho other teal, and it being intensely hot, in

addition to my being beset by a very feverish sensation,

I was returning home, when, wishing to get into tho

shallow stream to walk along it in my waterproof snake-

boots, instead of having to force my way through cover,

I went down the steep bank with a rush, and as I broke

through tlic scn';ri of wild vines and other creepers with

a dash mto the water, I most unexpectedly and abruptly

almost ran against a tall, powerful Indian. Ho was ap-

parently cooling his large, musculai-, and shining-brown

log!s and thighs in the shallow water. As I thus came sud-

denly upon him, he was with his hands holding up his

" brecchclout " as high as ho could to keep it dry, but,

letting it go, he drew himself up to his full height when

he saw me. He was tho finest niiui of the Indian tribes

that I had yet scon or thereafter saw, but a more ill-

looking, ferocious scowl of surprise than ho bestowed

on me never disfigured oven the face of a savage. Wo
stared at each other for some moments, my opinion being

tf
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that I had never beheld a much more powerful and cer-

tainly not a more ill-looking rascal, and his, porliaps, that

he had never seen a better-armed man, for I had a double

gun on my shoulder and a revolver and an Immensely

long East Indian dirk, or couteau de chasse, in my belt,

while at the same time, close at my heels, with a furious

desire to bite him which I could with difficulty suppress,

was a large and faithful dog. At the back of the Indian

was fastened what seemed to be his blankets, and, above

the large sort of bundle they made, his bow and arrows,

and these latter were in a case.

Having gazed at him to the full, and consequently

christened him after the manner of " Satanka, or the Sit-

ting Bear," of whom I shall have to speak anon, " Tack-

alyoucanget," or the " Big Thief," I marched off down

the stream and continued looking for fowl, and on my
returning to my camp found that, after seeing me, the

Indian paid my men a visit, asking for whiskey, but get-

ting nothing but tobacco. I also regretted to find that

the hugu ^' Kaw," for he belonged to that tribe, being

alone, and my men being nine to one, in direct variance

with my orders they had teased and jeered him, sending

him away in high dudgeon ; and had it been anywhere

where he could have mustered his tribe, or had his miser-

able tribe been a warlike one, and in any strength, per-

haps their jeers might have got us into trouble. As it

was, the incident made me resolve on going my rounds

at night, and seeing that all picket-pins were properly

secured. Having refreshed the men and mules, we then

put to, and regaining the beaten track we met more fron-

tier men driven in, all of them agreeing that in the

direction of Pawnee Fork there was at all events a large

force of redskins in war paint—tliosc who had attacked
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and murdered the Government mail men—and that it

would be madness in me to attempt to hunt in tliat

direction. They all advised my turning back ; but,

thanking them for their advice and good wishes, I gave

no one any intimation of the course I intended to pur-

sue ; and in the afternoon, on reaching a place with

wood and water called " Big John Spring," I encamped

for the night, intending the following day to reach

*' Counsel Grove," where Penn had signed the treaty,

and when there to glean all further information in my
power.

On the following morning we passed Counsel Grove,

and heard all the ill news confirmed, and were told that

another mail v/as overdue, and supposed to have been

stopped by the Indians. In addition to this intelligence,

I was informed that some buffalo hunters from New
Mexico, whom I had previously heard of as being out on

the plains, had been attacked, though a strong'party, and

had all their mules taken ; so, quite according to the old

adage, that ill news travels fast, I had plenty of reasons

briefly afforded me for taking measures to avoid a collision,

against which I was but inefficiently prepared.

At Counsel Grove, then, very aptly I communed with

myself, and resolved on my future course, and at once

called up Mr Canterall.

" Well," I said, " what do you now advise, with all

these difficulties before us ?"

" Oh, wall, just to go on to Pawnee Fork—that's a

fact."

" Do you ?" I replied ;
" which is the way to Fort

Riley,—do you know it ?"

" Fort Riley !" replied the fellow, with very evident

dislike; "it lies away here to the north; oh, yes, in

if.' i
if
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course I know the way, but it's out of our line, gov'nor

—

that's a fact."

" It does not happen to be in any way out of my line,

so if you know the way set the mules' heads for it at

once," I replied, " and no tivo ways about it ;" and Mr
Canterall then went to inquire the route, of which I saw

that, as usual, he was profoundly ignorant.

The fever which had been trying to lay hold of me
began then to make itself felt

;
great lassitude assailed me,

and my gun became heavy to my hand, so much so that

I confined myself, after the cool of the morning had pass-

ed, to my ambulance waggon, which, when I was in it, I

generally drove myself. While on this portion of my
journey, and when occupied with Chance picking up a

few grouse, in one of the boggy dells in the track which

so frequently occur on the plains, I again saw an emigrant

waggon stuck fast, and while several men with horses and

mules were endeavouring to rescue their goods from that

position, from the distance I beheld my men cross the bog

a little on one side of them, and continue on their way,

without any further notice whatever, but that of having

made the difficulty oftheir countrymen serve to guide them

from a similar danger. My waggons were so far ahead of

me that in the state of lassitude in which I was I could not

attempt to overtake and stop them, but on reaching the

party in the slough I told them that I deeply regretted the

incivility of my men, and that had I been there every

mule and man I had should have assisted in the liberation.

Among the people was one who seemed more intelligent

than the rest, when, having surveyed me a moment, he

said, " Are you the English lord that's come a hunting

to our plains,—Lord Berkeley, as I read on in the papers ?
"

I rei)lieJ, " My name is Berkeley, and I am from
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England, and out on a hunt ; " on this wo shook Iianda,

and ho wished mo every success. lie also confiniicd tlio

news as to the outbreak of the Indians, and told mo that

lie had left Kansas city, as I understood him, shortly

before my arrival at St Louis, but that ho had returned

on account of the ill-feeling among the redskins, which

was spreading through all the tribes, who were more or

less assuming a threatening attitude.

Tho weather continuing intensely hot, I again halted

at noon to give the men their dinner and refresh the mules

at a place the name of which sounded like Neocio, Nun-

chio, or Nocio, about ten miles from Counsel Grove,

towards Fort Riley ; but though I wrote it down at the

time the letters have become eflfaced. We halted near a

little rill of water, but not where any fuel could be ob-

tained ; my men, however, had provided themselves in

some unaccountable way with wood to boil their kettle,

and were in the midst of cooking interests when two

frontier settlors rode up, one of whom thus and rather

abruptly addressed me

:

" D'you let your men steal people's property as they

go along ?"

" Steal !" I replied, " not if I know it."

" Wall, I reckon, then, they have stolen my rails, and

I'll swear there's some on 'em on that fire."

On this I called to Mr Canterall, and said, " How is

this ? My men are charged with having stolen the wood

they are using ?"

" Well," said Mr Canterall, " I jest told tho boys they

might pick up a bit of dead wood as they passed a settle-

ment, that's a fact."

" Yes," rejoined the frontier man, " and that piece of

dead wood, as you call it, I guess was one of my rails. I

;
' m
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can't keep any of my fixings, no how, Avhilo such like as

you, emigrants and what not, keep a-going along these

tracks, and I've been no end o' times a looking out to

catch you."

On this my men joined in rather rudely ridiculing

the alleged value of the rail, and inclined to give the

two frontier men the rough side of their tongues. I

bade them be silent, and, getting off my ambulance seat,

looked at the wood they had, and saw that there was a

possibility of calling it a rail. On this I asked its value,

a mere trifle, and at once paid the sum demanded, giv-

ing my men a caution, that if they took anything from

any one for the future, I should stop the value of it from

their wages. Altercation, numbers against one, again

arose, but was as speedily repressed by mo, and, on the

recipient of the money thanking me, and taking his de-

parture, I told him that if ever anything was improperly

done by men in the service of an English gentleman, I

begged him to recollect, and to tell all his countrymen

so, that we held it in the old country to be our duty,

under all circumstances, to afford redress, and to be an-

swerable for the conduct of any men in our employ.

The owner of the rail alone rode away, his friend and

companion, with an increased friendliness of manner,

accompanied me to my ambulance, and remained for

some time in conversation. He seemed much pleased

with what he had observed, and greatly taken up with

the distance I had come, and the complete fixings and

arms in my belt and within my waggon, as well as with

my dogs. In going away he most heartily wished me
success, and added, " Your track, yes, sir, passes just

afore my house, and if you'll let one ;f the boys come

to my door I shall bo very pleased to place some nice
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water melons at your service." As wo passcil, my friend

of the frontiers was there with so liandsome a gift of

melons, that there were enough for mo and for my men,

and to last mo several days.

Suffering considerably from fever, but without ague,

I travelled on till dark, and then encamped at some place

the name of which I have forgotten, and then again con-

sidered the step I had taken, and resolved that the course

I was pursuing was in fact the only safe one left to my
acceptance. My position was precisely this. In front

of me, towards Pawnee Fork, was, if over-rated, still a

considerable force of hostile Indians—Satankee, or tho

Sitting Bear, a noted warrior, at their head ; while at the

same time, immediately around Counsel Grove, there

was on the following day to be a gathering of Indians to

receive Government money as the price of their lands,

and to get drunk with the consequent and unlimited

possession of whiskey. It would not be wise, then, to

delay, nor to subject myself, by waiting where I was, to

the chance of quarrel with redskins in inebriated fury.

In addition to these two agreeable facts, there was an-

other, and that was an expected fiat from Government as

to whether the settlers, self-located on the plains near

Counsel Grove, were or were not in legal possession, or

whether they were but trespassers on Indian bounds.

Here then, in regard to the expected fiat, was placed be-

fore me the weakness and inability of the Government of

the United States to enforce the laws of the country

;

and I arrived at the knowledge of it, thus :—From time

to time, at my camping-places, the frontier settlers would

come, in their straightforward but invariably civil way,

to my ambulance waggon, to convers o with me on my
journey and look at my arms. They were never rudely

11
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Intrusive, but, on tlio contrary, if homely, still excellently-

conducted men ; and wo were always the best of friends.

One specimen of this style of men, as well as tlie state of

the affairs around them, will suffice ; and I will give the

r ader a sample of cur conversation, in the phraseology

common between us.

" Well," I said to a frontier man seated on the polo

of my ambulance, " you are a likely-looking chap to

take your own part in a man-to-man difficulty ; but what

I can't understand is this. You are many of you taller

than I am (Indeed, I used to think myself tall till I got

among you), but though you are twice as young as I am,

you have lost the roundness of muscle, you have no

colour, and your cheeks are hollow. What tlie devil has

been the matter with you all ?
"

" Matter, sir, I reckon ! Yes, sir, your cheeks would

be hollow too if you were located on our plains. It's

enough to kill a boss."

" Why, I thought the plain was the healthiest spot in

the world. In England we are taught to boast of your

Indian summer."

" Boast ! Guess you Englishmen know much about it

!

We get the fever and ague here, come every summer,

and unless you break the head of it at first, guess it sticks

to you pretty close. I've my shaking day, and so has most

on us, as regular as you can fix it !

"

" Well," I continued, " you had better keep your-

selves in travelling trim, for just about now your

Government is to decide whether you must turn out of

your locations, and whether or not the land you are on

belongs to the Indians. Nice thing for you if you've

got to cut it
!

"

IN
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" Cut it ! AVlmt 's to make us cut, as you call it ~-ycA,

sir t

"

" Why, the decree of tlie Govcmmcnt."
" The Government ! guess that won't do it !

"

" Why, don't you mean to obey your own laws ?
"

" Gues3 we do, so shall «/rty, and hold on comiilerable

tight !
"

"How do you mean? The Indians will come and

turn you out, as they have a right to do ?
"

" Wish they'd only just about try it, that's lohat wo
wants it to come to. Shoot thorn begarars down to a

man then ; wants to got rid on 'em, but no such luck
;

wish the Government looukl only give us the difficulty

;

'twould be as good as dollars !

"

" Well, I always knew you chaps wont pretty strong

ahead—all masters and no men. Suppose I came out on

lands whore t'n 'rovernment had decreed their sale at a

dollar and ha? an acre—cheapish fixing that for some of

the soil I have seen, and wished to buy ?
"

" Well, you'd find us in no wise frecndly."

"How so?"

" Only jest as this ; if any soul alive came out to buy

tlie land from under us, it's just the right of a free man
to shoot the interloper down, and to keep what Heaven

has given him. Reckon you'd find us each with his

revolver, knife, and rifle, and riled for mischief right

away."

" I don't doubt it, my good fellow, and I don't mean

to buy property nor share in the blessings and jus-

tice of your happy land ; shall we have a hunt toge-

ther for a deer up the creek before I march to-morrow

morning 9"

i;
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"To-morrow," said my friend, musing; "no, can't

to-morrow, it's my sliaking day," alluding to intermittent

ague, " and I arn't fit for nothing."

" Well, God bless you, my boy ; take an English-

man's advice, leave off chewing that mouthful of poison-

ous tobacco and spitting up the juices of your stomach

to the sallow colouring of your cheeks ; drink none of

the stuff you call whiskey, and instead of spirits buy

calomel and quinine, arA grow some fruit and vegetables

in your never half-cultivated garden, and then you'll

look a jollier fellow."

: We always conversed in this familiar way, and a

finer lot of fellows than the generality of the frontier

settlers I do not wish to see ; but, alas ! go as far ahead

as the American frontier man may, two things for ever

keep pace with him—tobacco and whiskey, while religion

and roads are left behind. Whiskey—bad whiskey, or

even spirits of any kind—are the worst things he can

drink with his liver in dangerous disorder, which is, in

fact, the cause of the fever on the plains ; but as whiskey

affords him temporary warmth in the aguish chill, and

enables him still further to debase the witless or thievish-

ly crafty savage, whiskey is the deity of the cabin, and

will continue to be the source of evil to the destroyer

and the destroyed, or, in other words, to the white man

and the redskin of the plains.

The cause of the Indian outbreak which lay in front of

me was as follows, and I give its correct details, inas-

much as I subsequently made the acquaintance of the

smart young officer (Lieut. Bayard, of the United States

army), who, in his strict duty, had indirectly created the

difficulty, and the narration of it cannot but be curiously

interesting to my readers

:
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During the summer an army of Indians, reported in

the Dubuque Herald as amounting to 2o()0 men, and con-

sisting of the Kiowas and Comanclies, had been collected

in a threatening attitude in the vicinity of Pawnee Fork,

Walnut Creek, and that portion of the plains. They

had, however, been watched and overawed by detach-

ments of the United States army until immediately pre-

ceding the 2Gth of September, about which time, as far

as I can learn, the troops usually begin to seek their

winter quarters. No sooner had the troops commenced

to leave the plains, than on the evening of tlie 21st of

September a party—consisting of Kiowa Indians, about

fifteen in number, under their loader, a petty chief, called

" Pawnee," who, though not belonging to the tribe of that

name, was the brother of Tehorsen the chief of the

Kiowa Indians, and son-in-law to Satanka, or the Sitting

Bear, who is the war-chief of the same tribe—came to the

trading post on the Santa Fe road, and with threats

demanded liquor. This tho white men at the post refused

them, and barred the doors and windows of the cabin.

The redskins mounted the roof, 'and, brandishing their

tomahawks, threatened the inhabitants with death unless

they immediately complied with their demands. The

whites within the house, however, under promises of

future gifts and by persuasion, pacified the savages, and

induced them to retire and leave tlieir leader Pawnee still

in a state of conference. As soon as his followers were

thus disposed of, they then seized the petty chief, dis-

armed him, and sent an express for military aid, when

Lieut. Bayard, in a forced march of twenty-eight miles,

speedily arrived with a detachment of his men, and, accord-

ing to orders, received the prisoner into military custody

for having threatened the life of an American citizen. The

*1
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(It'tachmont, when at tlio trading post, diHrnounttid to

rotVosh aftur their hurriod march across tho hurninf^

plains, when shortly aftor word was given to mount, and

Mr Bayard ordered tho prisoner to unfasten tho larriet of

his pony from tho i)ickct-pin, and to prepare to ac-

company the escort. The redskin had previously been

made to deliver up hia arms—at least all arms that woro

visible—consisting of his bow and arrows and a knife

;

his arrows, some of which (given me by Mr Bayard) are

now in my possession, are stained to the feathers with

blood. On receiving tho order to unfasten his pony, he

assorted that he could not imdo a knot, and he asked

the man at the trading post to lend him a knife to cut

the cord. On receiving the knife ho cut the cord, and

jumped upon his pony, endeavouring at tho same time to

conceal tho knife in his bosom. On this the owner of the

weapon called out that the Indian had got the knife,

and desired him to return it, when the prisoner tossed it

in at the door, and, wheeling round instantly set off at

full speed in a desperate attempt at escape.

So suddenly was this done that the men of the escort,

who were not yet mounted, were taken by surprise

;

not so, however, was Mr Bayard. He was mounted on

a favourite buffalo hunting horse, afterwards brought

to my knowledge, and at once gave the rein to his

smooth-going and willing steed, who in a very few

strides outpaced the Indian pony, and, running round

liim, Mr Bayard, revolver in hand, ordered the dark

rider to halt and return to custody on pain of instant

death. To this order Pawnee paid no attention, but

scowled defiance, urging his fast pony to its utmost

speed, when Mr Bayard, passing him again and pulling

across him in a humane attempt to intimidate (such
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uttuinpts never answer), fircU one biirrel of liis revolver

over luH head. The conseiiuenee of this wiis that

the Indian, tliinking that he had missed him, screamed

a whoop of defiant derision, and went faster than ever.

To permit a prisoner to escape from military custody

would bo disgraceful in an officer, and is, both in

England and America, contrary to tho articles of

war. Mr Bayard, therefore, witli tho second barrel

af his revolver shot tho Indian through tho heart, but

as ho did not on tho instant fall, ho tired a third baiTcl,

tho bullet of which, as tho prisoner wus then in tho

act of dropping forward, wont over his head, when

tho redskin fell lifeless on tho ground. On searching

the body, it was found that to the last the man intended

resistance, for though bidden to deliver up all his arms,

concealed in his vest was a beautifully painted arrow,

of the brightest colours, and stained at tho point, per-

haps with a deadly poison.

Some days after this occurrence, and about six miles be-

yond and west of Pawnee Fork, as the Government mail

was proceeding on its road in tho caro of three men, it was

surrounded by Indians, who bade the driver halt, and

demanded food. There was something so threatening

in the manner of the redskins, that while complying with

their request the conductor, from the looks of tho

savages, saw that ho was a dead man, and in a very

abortive and hopeless attempt, which of course only

hastened his end, ordered tho driver " to head his nmlcs

for Pawnee Fork," in a desire to turn back from his

mission and to escape. Of course the very moment that

the mail reversed its position tho Indians fired and killed

two out of the three officials on tho spot, wounding tho

third severely, who ran with his mule into the grass,
ifl
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when ho fell down, but very luckily for him his mulo

continued to run awtiy, so that the Indians, fearing to

lose the beast, gave chase, and never more thought of

the rider. The man then crawled away, and subse-

quently reached the camp of the military, where ho

detailed the fact as it had taken place. It was from

this Indian outbreak that I mot the frontier men

retreating.

This narrative will sufficiently prove that I had very

good reasons for not going with so small a party

and so many animals into the vicinity of Pawnee Fork

or Walnut Creek, which on starting from Kansas city

had been the intended scene for hunting ; and that my
determination to seek the society and protection of the

officers at Fort Riley, to all of whom I held letters of

introduction, was infinitely the wisest course to pursue.

My journey, therefore, continued towards Fort Riley,

and with the fever then prostrating mo I longed for the

shelter of a roof and medical assistance, or at least a

place to rest in, where I might find a remedy and recruit

my strength for the treat which, in spite of Indians, I

intended yet to enjoy upon the plains.

hi
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Next day we halted for an early dinner, and then press-

ed on towards Fort Riley with all possible speed, for the

fever was on me, and I longed i ) rest in a more com-

fortable bed. We continued, hov over, myself and men,

to pick up a few grouse. George Bromfield killed two

or three grouse very well, as also did Tom, who was a

very good shot ; but they were getting very rare. Dur-

ing the heat of the day I confined myself to my ambu-

lance, and had considerable reason to find fault with

and to blame Mr Canterall, for though we had many most
19
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difficult crocks to cross, lie was never by any cliance in his

j'iaco to direct procecdintrs. In consequence of this,

weak and ill as I was, I had to got out of my ambulance,

and attend to the dragging of the wheels myself; for un-

less I personally directed all precautions as to safety, not

a man would either trouble himself to hold on to the

wheels, stir hand or foot, nor attend to the due interests

of the waggons. On my giving Mr Cantcrall a very

good set-down in regard to his neglect of duty, he gener-

ally said ho had gone on to look for cabins where wo
might procure corn, but really his object in going ahead

was to Inquire the way to Fort Riley, as to which route

he had not the slightest conception ; the fact of his ignor-

ance, I subsequently found, was very well known to my
men.

The track we then pursued was very remarkable and

very dusty, the dust so excessively fine and black that

we all were the colour of chimney-sweeps, particularly

my men, their vicinity always being at the waggons.

Our road lay through the bed of what had evidently

once been a considerable river. Limestone rocks, bared

on the margin of former floods, were on a level with

each other on either side, while the grass grew luxuri-

antly on the dark alluvial soil beneath. My men said

they saw traces of turkey and deer, but I saw none, and

felt too 111 to take much trouble about a species of game

that I was well aware were very scarce.

Occasionally our course left the bed ofthe ancient river

and crossed the plains, when, on a most open and bleak

stretch of the prairies, just as it was getting dusk, from

the seat of my ambulance I saw something stationary on

the sky-line of a gently rising ground, and ere I could

make out what animal it was, my men cried out " anto-

ilU,
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lopo !
" On this I would allow no halting, in the hope

that tho antelopo would continue to gaze at us, for, like

doer, they are prone to great curiosity ; but, alas ! a

thought on tlie direction of the cold keen wind, which

succeeded tho hot sun, made me aware that, however

curious he might be as to appearances, his nose would

warn him of the presence of man, and therefore he would

take very good care to keep out of rifle distance. As I

expected, after gazing very hard at us, he walked gently

over the brow of the hill, and was lost to view. " Now
halt the waggons !

" I cried ;
" let loose Bar, and bring

me the chesnut horse, Tijinouth ! " and this being done,

I set off with my rifle for the brow of the hill, beneath

which the antelope had disappeared. I knew that in my
approach he must still have the wind ofme, for the ground

permitted no alteration in my line of advance, therefore

my hope was in a long flying shot, and at all events a

course for Bar. Arrived at the sky-lino on which the

antelopo had been standing, alas ! I viewed him again on

the next sky-line, and on reaching that, then I saw his

white-looking haunches going up and down in flight at a

distance over the plains. I did all I could to make Bar

catch view, but in vain ; so, it being nearly dark, and tho

antelope quite out of sight, I rejoined my waggons. We
halted in the midst of the open plains, and encamp-

ed by moonlight, and a more lonely desert"never greeted

the eyes of any traveller, or fostered an anticipation of

sport. On this day we killed five grouse, and I sought my
blankets, very ill indeed.

On the following morning, Tuesday, we were off long

before the sun wp.s up, and reached a place at half-past

eight, called Clark's Creek, to breakfast. While this was

being prepared, as usual, with Brutus at my heels, and I
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my double shot-^n (one barrel loaded with small shot and

the other with a cartridge for tm'kcy or deer), I strolled

along the adjacent cover ; but so great was my lassitude

that I felt scarce able to carry my gun. There was

not a sign of any sort of game, so I returnctl to camp,

and found that my men had picked some wild grapes.

They were black, and not larger than peas, and acid, with

very large stones. Mr Cantorall, George Bromfield, and

the men were better in health ; but my sensations offerer

and lassitude seemed to increase, though I never lost my
appetite nor felt a chill, and found that the potted apples

and cherries obtained in New York at Mr Duncan's, and

that were in cans, refreshed me much, as did the melons

and water-melons, wherever they could be prociu'ed.

Brandy I left off, and confined myself to sherry-and-water

and tea. Mr Canterall, who really knew nothing of the

matter, insisted that the mules would never be able to

reach the Fort on that day ; but the only answer he re-

ceived from me was " that they should try." We then

recommenced our march.

In crossing one of the creeks intersecting the bed of

the old river we came to a tremendously steep pitch,

which, as I led in my ambulance in order to regulate the

pace and avoid the black dust as much as was in my
power, I had an opportunity of inspecting. In vain I

looked for Mr Canterall—as usual, he was nowhere to be

found ; so I left my ambulance to see the drags put on,

and that the men, when necessary, were at hand to hold

on behind. My attention being chiefly addressed to the

ambulance and to the pranks of my fiery young mare-

mule, as well as to the more ponderous baggage-waggon,

having seen them safely over the difficulty, I thought the

lighter dog-waggon, and a fine, strong, steady mule in it,
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might be trusted to my men. Jly horror may well bo

imagiiit'd when, after some noise, down in the bottom of

the creek, of the nature of which I was not aware, I saw

emerge from it, and up its very steep side, the fine nmlo

in a paroxysm of panic, running away, while George,

who had very improperly been permitted to drive over

such a dangerous place, having lost his seat on the driv-

ing-box, was still on his legs, and running to keep so,

absolutely between the mule's liocks and the waggon,

and still tugging, but of course without any power, at the

reins. The mule, on reaching the summit of the bank,

bolted out of the track through the underwood, wiiich,

luckily, impeded him, and made for a great hole, down

which, had he gone ten yards further, waggon, dogs,

George and all, would liave been dashed to pieces. The

mule saw that he must be killed if he Avent on, and, turning

from the danger, bolted in another direction, still through

thicker brushwood, when my men, aided by other im-

pediments, succeeded in stopping him. During the whole

of this struggle George never lost his head nor his legs—
the one wouldhave been as certain death as the other

—

but when the mule was brought up, there stood George

between his hocks, or between his hocks and the cart,

with reins and whip still in his hands. The cause of

this difficulty was, that the place was so steep, and, I

believe, from some portion of the harness or cart giving

way, the driving-scat came on the mule's hocks, and shot

George out of his commanding position on to the ground.

None of the men, while I was occupied with the other

waggons, had held on behind, and thus we very narrow-

ly escaped an accident by which I might have lost my
dogs, as well as my servant, waggon, and nmle. The

damage done, as it happened, was not much ; it wa^j soon
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repaired, and the fine mule recovered his equanimity as

quickly ; but wlieu Mr Cautcrall made his appearance, of

course he i. ight it for his neglect of duty.

Tliis fel' ow 'ifterwards told me that on that day he had

seen a sei tle^ who had been with a hunting party, all of

whom had returned on account of the Indians, and tliat

the buffalo were but two days' distance from us. It was

very evident to me that this guide, as he was called,

would have wished to have prevented my reaching Fort

Riley, to which, for some reasons best known to himself

at the time, ho had a very evident dislike.

Continuing on our way, and having a very bajd hill to

descend, at last my men pointed to some white-looking

buildings on the distant hills, and told me that that vas

"the Fort." About an hour before dark we descended

into the nari'ow valley of the Kansas river, the fort be-

ing on the opposite side, to arrive at which we must cross

in a very indifferent ferry-boat : so having attained the

banks of the river, it being nearly dark, I ordered Tay-

mouth to be got ready for me to ride, and some things

that I should need to be put into the dog-waggon, which

was to follow me, and the rest to encamp where they

were, and await further orders on the following morning.

Having possessed myself of my letters of introduction,

covered with black dust, and feeling the heat of the fever

increased by a beard of ten days' growth (having txied

that hirsute appendage, I cannot conceive any man in his

senses wearing one unless in a very cold climate), I cross-

ed the ferry, and my high-couraged chestnut steed sprang

from the boat to land with a joyous toss of his head, and

as if anticipating a stable ho stepped gaily up the ascend-

ing ground. In my })rogrcss I met several soldiers who,

I thought, looked very like our own men at home, many
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of wliom stared hard at mo in tlie dusk of tho evening, but

none of them questioned my business ; when at last (tho

distance was longer than 1 thouglit for) I came to tho

top of the hill, I saw " the Fort," as it was called, but

which had nothing of a fort about it, not so nmch as our

barracks have in England, for it was not protected nor

shut in even by a wall. At tho two ends of an elongated

square or ample parade-ground were buildings, the quar-

ters of the officers, and on the other two sides commodious

barracks for the men ; a wide interval being left at the

four corners, by which the parade could be attained, and

which remained free to any ingress, save as tho sentinels

might interfere. On trotting up to the officers' quarters

on the left hand, as I made my entry, I saw several, as

well as one or two of their ladies, in tho verandah which

fronted their houses. To one of these officers I addressed

myself, asking to be directed to the quarters of the com-

manding officer. Ho referred me to the buildings at tho

other end of the parade, adding, " Any news ? " He evi-

dently expected, perhaps from my jaded and dusty look,

that I was the hurried bearer of further disasters from tho

redskins. " None," I replied ; " but I bi*ing a private letter

of introduction."

On trotting across the parade to the quarters indicated,

there again I saw a couple of officers and a lady, when, pull-

ing off my hat, I asked for the officer in command. Major

Wassells then came forward and said he was in command,

and to him I delivered my letters, which, being glanced

at, he said *' tho commanding officer to whom tho letter I

bore was personally addressed was absent." On this I

replied, " I take it on myself to say it is free to your in-

spection." Major Wassells then broke the seal and read

the contents, when stopping forward, in the kindest way

••
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ho said, "Mr Bcikcloy, I shall be most linppy to offer

you all attc^ition in my power." Callinr^ to ilie oitJoily,

ho desired my horse to be taken to the sinhh , '!iiiod;iced

mo to Ms lady and his household, and, woiilc as I ielt, travel-

stained and tired, there was something m) oif-h..tad, i. ad,

and gentlemanlike in his receptiovi of a Jranger, that 1

had to put a rougli glove t'\ my eyon for fear something

should trace a furrow on the alluvial dust of the prairies,

Nothing could be more kind than t-y reception tl.at

night, uor more refreshing thavi the bath on poing to

bed. The medicnl officer came to me and mont kin*.' >;• prof-

fered advice, v, hicli I gladly accepted; when, after ton days'

travel over tiie plains in a waggon, I consigned myselfto

j; ..(.nifortaLle bed, and, in spite of fever, slept like a "top."

The doctor came to see me next morning, and said that I

had much less fever than he expeclt d; rest and a little

attention, he assured me, were all that I required ; but to

my suggestion of being fit for a start on Thursday or Fri-

day he expressed some doubt. Having had another bath

and the comfort of shaving off my beard, I descended a

little late for the early breakfast of Major and Mrs Wassells,

but immensely refreshed ; and really had my kind friends

known me all their lives I could not have been received

with more graceful hospitality nor attention. What if the

room assigned to me was " in a rough state," as they

called it, the bed was delightful after my ambulance cush-

ions, and its pillow bliss ; while that frank, open-hearted

urbanity, so apt to the soldier and gentleman, and with

which I was at once greeted, made my room a palace,

and restored my health. The uniform of the army of the

United States, that which I saw, was dark with a little

braiding about it, and the hat of the officers, with a black

drooping plume, gave rather a Spanish appearance to the

i w
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head. The word " company " is applied to infuiitiy and

cavalry alike, a portion of either service beinj^ quartered

in the barracks at Fort Riley while I was there.

Having been ten days on the plains in a waggon, it is

scarce possible to describe the relief it was to pass a quiet

day, free from the heat of the sun and dust, in tlie society of

gentlemen and ladies, whose civility and kindness to mo
I shall never forget. I attended guard-mounting, and

with Major Wassells inspected the barrack-rooms and

arms. The same drill as in England was evinced when
" 'tention" was called on our entering the l)arrack-roon)s,

and at first for the life of me I could not make out why
the privates of the companies reminded me of those I had

been used to, more or less, in England. This was very

soon explained, however, for they were all Irish, with the

exception, I believe, of a few Germans ; and there was

nothing in that part of an army before mo that was

different from ours, save that the smart and superior class

of men who officered it wore all of them Americans. In

mounting gua/d they " troop" much as wo do, but the

officers in mounting and relieving guard exchange more

words, while thoiv salute with the hand is made by fling-

ing out the arm from the chest instead of up to the foixihead.

The men went through their exercise, both sword and

musket drill, very well, and, considering that the enlist-

ment is but for five )'oar8, 1 saw some well-drilled, properly

set-up sokiiors, and some very smart non-commissioned

officers. The barrack-rooms and beds were neat and in

good order, but, though the officers took care that the arms

wore well kept and clean, a giwit many of them were not

fit to be relied on in service.

The lassitude which beset me, and my desire to recruit

THV strength sufficiently, made me retire to bed early,
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which I was enabled to do through the most kind but

unceremonious attention by which I was surrounded,

wlien about ten o'clock on the second night of my arrival,

just as I had fallen into the first deep sleep, I began to

dream of homo and all the loved scenes that neither timo

nor distance could make mo forget, and once more even

the national airs ofmy country were in my soul as if they

had been actually played. The airs grew on me still

more—my eyes opened, and in a dreamy trance my ears

had been serving mo faithfidly, for under my whidow,

plaintively or gently suppressed, the regimental band was

serenading, and pretty English melodies were really

floating on the night breeze and gracefully speaking ofmy
country. The real soldier and gentleman of the United

States—who knew how to wear a sword and use it, and who
was prepared to work for and to win the distinctions of

rank, so utterly different from the self-constituted generals

and majors I had so abundantly met with in my travels—

•

many of them hearty good fellows but no soldiers—was in

America precisely what he is in England ; niid between

the officers of the one country and the other, in mind,

bearing, and bravery, the difference was nothing. Wliilo

on this visit to the barracks, the chaplain to the Fort came

to see mo, and I had the satisfaction of siiaking by the

hand a countryman of mine, and a Bristol man, and it

gives me very great pain that at this moment I should

have forgotten his name.

My wish to continue my journey on the following

Friday having been repeatedly expressed, I was told that

if I would accept their companionship, two of the officers,

Lieutenant Bayard, of whom I have before spoken, and

Major Martin, would accompany me ; but as " Friday

was an unlucky day," they wished me to remain at the
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Fort a little longer, and that at the end of the week thoy

would bo prepared to start, with a leave of abscneo for

eight days, I believe they said tiiat Friday was an un-

lucky day more because, out of kindness and friendship,

thoy wished mo to rest a little longer, rather than that they

really had any feeling of superstition, and the result was

that I agreed to accept of their hospitality till Saturday,

the delay suiting my brown mare Sylph as well as niyself,

as she, too, had been unwell. I must not forget to men-

tion that on its being known to him that I was out on tho

plains, in case I should need refreshment and rest, Mr
Wilson, tho author of a clever work on the " Conquest of

Mexico," in the kindest and most hospitable way had

rooms in his house near the barracks prepared for me,

to be put at my command for any time I pleased. This

fact I was not aware of when I delivered my letter of

introduction to Major Wassells, but having been received

at once so gracefully and kindly by him and his lady, of

course I could not desert my quarters.

My time at the barracks passed very pleasantly, and

tho more I saw of the society there the greater reason I

had to be pleased ; but though I kept a journal, and now

write for publication, I never chronicle the transactions

of private life. Without a wish any further to arouse tho

lion press, in which, according to Dickens's " Colonel

Diver of the Rowdy Journal of New York," " the enlight-

ened means and bubbling passions of his country find a

vent," I must here take leave to say, that " the Jefferson

Bricks" are already trying, " through the mighty mind

of the popular instructors," to "rile" the people against

me, although in two public lectures—ont of them, on a

rainy night, I am told, the most numerously attended that

the great room at St Louis had ever seen— the same

':

!l
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people had applaudingly backed the very sentiments that

these ''Divers," '* Cliokes," and "Bricks" are now so

sedulously condemning! How the "Jefferson Bricks" of

Boston (cum multis aliis in the United States) in their un-

fair attacks on me, and by their vulgar personality and

abuse, bring to mind Lord Byron's cuckold in " Don
Juan," and essay to "prove themselves the things they

most abhor." I can't say much for the discretion of

these military-titled editors, while, at the same time, if

America really desired to repudiate the descriptions of

Dickens, in his "Martin Chuzzlewit" and other works, she

might well and truly say, " Stop these New York slabbers,

and the family spies, private listeners, peepers, plunderers,

keyhole reporters, rowdy journals, at Boston and in other

cities in the States, and onlif ' save me ' from my friends

of the press, and ' I'll protect myself against my ene-

mies !
' " For the life of me, I can't help laughing at the

riled-up or " enlightened means " by which, according to

"Boz," in "Chuzzlewit," p. 194, "the bubbling passions

of America find a vent ;

" and, again, quoting from

" Diver," soothly will I say, and with the utmost com-

placency, as well as forgiveness of all harsh language,

"arter'' these outbreaks of fury "let's have a glass of

wine."

To return to my narrative ;—the two officers who were

to accompany me, with their horses, men, mules, and wag-

gons, were Major Martin, a gallant soldier, who had lost

an arm in his country's service, and who had been the

recipient of a complimentarily presented sword, and my
young friend Lieutenant Bayard ; the former to look on

at our sport, as the loss of an arm incapacitated him from

otherwise sliarin!/ in it, and the other as one of the best

and most successful buffalo or bison hunters in the United
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States army. Not only wa.s I well j)loiwod with my two

i'riends in theinsolves, but I was also churmud that I

shouUl have an experienced bison hunter to start with side

by side, and vvitni'.sses, too, of what took place, for somo

oftho"rowdy journals of the American press " had already

begun to try to sneer at "the English lord or baronet "

—the ignoranmses always gave me the one title or tho

other, and often both—" who had boastfully expressed his

resolution to step across the Atlantic and walk into buffalo

in shorter time than it had ever been accomplished by

man ; " and I well know that, with a departure from truth

much abroad in those realms, the mere vicinity of tho

Rocky Mountains is fatal to an approach to veracity in

Englishman or American, all sorts of falsehood would bo

invented by scurrilous detractors, and that I should, by
an immense portion of the press, and in the tyrannizing

spirit of the realms, be denied fair play.

In this, my first visit to the Fort, I saw in tho posses-

sion of a soldier several of those animals called " prairio

dogs," one of which I subsequently procured, and which

has since been placed in the Kcgent's-park Gardens.

On Saturday morning, the 8th of October, my dog-wag-

gon came up to barracks to fetch my goods to tho

camp, which, according to my orders, had been biought

across the river and pitched nearer to the Fort, whence

the officers as well as myself could amuse ourselves with

paying Druid a visit, and then we proceeded With the Fort

Riley waggons to join forces and direct ouinr.jvrch for the

nearest spot in which we hoped to rea-h tlie bison. A
goodly company then we formed, for tho officers had, if I

remember rightly, ten or eleven well-armed soldiers

with them, carbines and revolvers all complete, and two

waggons containing provisions, their tents, and an officer's
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tent unJ boJ alno for mo. Major Martin brought with

hill) hi.s littlo boy, William, with whom it waa iinpossiblo

not to be ploaHcd, and a scrap of a Hong I sang to him, of

" Hootawa', hoot awa', wandering Willie," became tho

tune that ovorybody hummed while in his Ijcaring. When
his own pony was not fit to go mine was at his service,

and when he did not accompany liis father to the plains

he caught small chub and other fish in tho creek near

which we encamped.

On setting out upon the march, I found tliat Iwas not yet

equal to much exertion ; however,*we killed a few grouse,

and then after a littlo time I was obliged to seek my am-

bulance and lie down, for though actual fever was not

still on me, yet the enervating attack had left me almost

overcome by an inexplicable lassitude that it was very

difficult to shake off. Wo camped that night at a place

called " Chapman's Creek," computed at about twenty-

five miles from the Fort, when, seeing that there was a

swampy portion of it that looked likely for wildfowl, I

took my gun and Brutus, and, on two bitterns rising, I

killed tho first, but my gun missed fire at the second.

There was an island where this took place, and I

observed that there were large paths across the sort of

green duckweed that lay on the surface of the stagnant

water, which must have been made by creatures larger

than the inusk-rat, and therefore perhaps by beavers or

otters. Had I had the strength to have done it, I should

have explored that island, but, for the sake of the grand

aflPair expected so shortly to come off, I was glad to get

my dinner and to go to bed in the comfortable tent the

officers had pitched for me. On coming into camp, alas

!

the ill news reached me that one of Mr Bayard's best

r^
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buiTiilo horsca— lie hutl atill a hcuutilul oiio loft—luul fal-

len HO luniL' iw to bo, tor the prtwnt, useless.

The tents, thosooftho officers and myself, were ulways

pitched close together, and we nuido mine our dining-

room, the ambuliince and dog-waggon drawn up close to

mo, that I might bo near my favourite dogs, havo my
arms and anununition close to me, and George Bromficld

as well to wait at dinner, of which duty ho acquitted

himself admirably. Now, for the first time, I had very

clear evidence of how distasteful my league with the

officers at Fort Riley was to Mr Canterall. That fellow

pitched his waggon and tent as far from that of the sol-

diers as possible, and unless he had the most direct orders

from mo, which ho know ho dared not disobey, ho never

brought anything from my kitchen to the general mess,

the two ends of tho encampment beautifully illustrating

the two expressions, discipline and disorder. Our din-

ner table, however, on tho first night, afforded game and

a bit of beef tho officers brought with them, as well as

potted moats, potted salmon (which latter was excellent),

and sardines, sherry, brandy, whiskey, coffee, and tea

;

so wo were very jovial and comfortable. After dinner

Mr Canterall came into our tent for orders—at least he

made that the reason for intrusion, and usually took a

seat, with the accustomed familiarity of his country, on

the comer, at the foot of my bed. When there, it was

amusing, though disgusting, to see him spit in spite of

himself, for ho was perpetually oblivious of my orders in

that particular, though wishing to obey them ; but habit

was all-powerful, and the rascal was therefore never at his

ease. He came to my tent in reality to get what he was

very fond of, even, as I subsequently found, to its theft.
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—brandy, but, it neither being good for the state of his

health nor according to my pleasure that he should have

it, he obtained only that which he pretended to desire,

the orders for next day, and with those he was coldly

dismissed.

If I found the barracks at Fort Riley a sort of heaven

upon earth in regard to the habits of mucli of the so-

ciety into which I had latterly been thrown, and had

discovered that, with some exceptions in other places,

the army alone held the courtesies of English life, and

the abstinence from the almost universal vice of promis-

cuous spitting, my pleasure was again agreeably en-

hanced by the discovery that my two companions. Major

Martin and Mr Bayard, never used tobacco in any one

way, and that therefore I was not bored with even the

fumes of a cigar. Nothing, then, could have suited me
better than the society into which I had been thrown,

when, after a good night's rest, by eight o'clock on the

following morning we had done breakfast, and, much
refreshed after the cool of the morning was over, I again

rested in my ambulance, while my friends rode on a little

ahead of the lino of march.

Mr Bayard had brought with him a greyhound, with

whom and Bar we hoped to have a course at hare or

deer. We were now fast approaching that part of the

plains where report had brought us word the first herds

of bison were to be met with, or, in other words, that

we should find them " two days' march beyond Fort

Riley ; '' and in consequence of this, every eye was occa-

sionally addressed to the undulating hills and to the

various sky-lines, and many a dark stone or spot in the

landscape anxiously scrutinised. For myself I felt so

wild a longing to see my first bison that I coiJd think of
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nothing else. Taymouth was ordered to be led closo in

the rear of my ambulance, and my Prince's carbine with

its cartridges lay ready to my liand ; whenever my curi-

osity was attracted to any suspicious-looking objects

among tlie russet undulations or hills on the prairies, for

a moment all lassitude seemed to leave me, and I felt in

my accustomed strength and elasticity. F'>v some time

the solitary monotony of tlie wild landscape lay in its

enormous and unbroken extent around our cavalcade,

and there was not a semblance of other life than that

which we brought with us to be seen. All at once Major

Martin and Mr Bayard, who were riding at a consider-

able distance aheadj halted abruptly, and while the Major

and Master Willie stared intently in one direction, Mr
Bayard looked towards my ambulance and held high

aloft his hat, conveying to mo a spirit-stirring informa-

tion, the purport of which I felt there was no misunder-

standing—ho had sighted the great bison on his native

wilds !

he

so

of 16
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It was about noon, when Mr Bayard maJe that im-

possible-to-bc-misunderstood signal with his hat, as

recounted in the foregoing chapter ; so, while my horse

was being brought up, and my spurs buckled on, I knew

that (for the first time in my life) I was about to have a

run at the giant game! Oblivious, then, _ to every un-

pleasant sensation that the fever had left, I mounted

Taymoutli, Prince's breech-loading carbine in hand, and

joined Mr Bayard and Major Martin, and very soon set

my longing eyes on about thirty huge old bull bisons

grazing quietly at the distance of a mile. Beyond them,

again, there was a much nutro, numerous herd. Prepared

as T liad been to see a largtj aninml, these bulls loomed

Infinitely more fnagnificent than my fondest imagination
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could have depicted, and, instead of beln<; lost or

lessoned in the infinity of space around them, they stood

forth out of it in sucli black, bold relief, their hujx

manes and beavds flowing in the wind, that in size they

seemed to resemble elephants more tiian bisons, and

were, indeed, to me a most novel as well as a splendid

picture of the largest and wildest-looking game

!

Bayard and myself (I confess to have been in a

charmed delight) then set off towards them gently and

without noise, availing ourselves of any inequality in the

ground there might be to cover our approach, and in

order to give the bisons as little the start of us as pos-

sible ; but when we came to within about half a mile of

them, off they set in that peculiar up-and-down canter

in which they invariably commence their retreat. This

canter of theirs gains its appearance of height from the

hump on the shoulders and the tossing up of the long

mane, more than from any high action in the legs. The

instant we set off at a gallop in our run to the game,

Taymouth was all on fire to keep ahead, and when ho

saw the retreating mass of beasts iiying from him, ignor-

ant of what they were, it increased his anxious desire

to overtake them. Having heard that horses were terri-

fied at even the smell of as \^'^^ as the sight of bisons,

I drew Taymouth into the wake of the retreating ani-

mals, in order to encourage his approach, and to let him

know they were in retreat. He soon overtook them ;

but when he came up to within about fifty yards of the

rearmost bull, while he slackened his pace a little, ho

pricked his ears and made such a stare that I knew, as

well as felt, he was very much scared, and inclined to go

to the right-about. A slight touch of tlie spur, however,

and that clasp of the knees which horses so v/ell under-

II

''
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stand, put all direct refusal out of his head, and we came

up at three parts' speed alongside the bulls, thougii ho

swerved from them infinitely further than I desired.

But for the rein and heel, he would have gone clear

away; with these adjuncts, I managed to keep him,

though fighting against me, to within about twenty-five

yards of the bulls. His so much over-pacing the bisons

enabled him, when restrained, to change his legs and

fling his head and shoulders in such a way from side to

side, that to aim and fire with the carbine was for some

time impossible. Oh ! what an exciting wild sight it

was, thus close up with them, to see these thirty rusty

black monsters, flying two or three abreast, or else close

in each other's wake—the last old bull (generally the

king of the herd) leering out from side to side beneath

either horn, as much as to say to the pursuer, " I donH

like you, and I am retreating ; but just you get into m>/

way, that's all, and then see what I'll do." Bayard, I

am sure, did not run for a shot at first, himself, but

rather waited to observe me, for not until a largo bull

that I had pressed left the herd was I aware that he was

close to me, and then too I saw that Mr Canterall also

was in company. As Bayard seemed to be holding back

for me, I called out to both of them to go at the bull,

when Bayard, on his steady nice horse, ran alongside,

and, vvitli his heavy revolver, slightly struck the bull,

but not in a spot to stop him. The bull then became

mischievous, and prone to charge anything that came in

his way—of this he made both Bayard and myself well

aware—and as bisons often do, when stricken or in a

fighting humour, he took no more notice of the direction

of his herd, but went away sulkily by himself. I shot

at him without effect, and then M: Canterall, as I found
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afterwards was his usual custom, fired two or more shots

at tlio bison with an army carbine, and missed him

clean, my horse Kansas, which Mr. Canterall rode, being

beautifully steady.

Wo now came to a creek that intersected the plains,

down the steep bank of which, without the least pause in

his long gallop, the buflFalo went in the oddest and most

reckless way I ever saw, getting a complete hiunniersault

into the water at the bottom, at which I was immensely

amused. Bayard and myself then halted on the brink of

tlio creek, and waited for a steadier shot at the bull as ho

climbed the other side. Bayard fired with his revolver,

at a long distance for Jliat weapon, and I got my second

shot, and saw that it took effect in a slanting direction

on the back of the bison. We then rode over the creek,

and my third shot, at some distance, broko the shoul-

der of the huge beast, proving the strength of tho

shooting of Prince's carbine, and brought him at once to

bay. We then drew up at a respectful distance, as tho

victory was sure ; the monster, lame as he was, being

ever ready to charge, when, drawing a little closer,

Taymouth being somewhat quieted by the length of tho

chase as well as his fractious exertions, I opened my left

side for the facility of a shot, and hit the bison close

behind, and a little above, the elbow, when ho swayed

from side to side for a moment, and then fell dead.

Making much of my horse, I rode him up as near as he

would go and dismounted, when, giving my hunting-

knife to Mr Canterall, I bade him cnt off tho peculiarly

immense beard of this bull, wliic u, with his tail, now

ornaments my rooms at Beacon Lodge—tho tails of tho

bisons, handsomely set in an acorn tho size of a small

pine, by Harvey, of Lambeth House, Westminster-bridge

tfi.

'V 'l-^
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road, uppund tVom and make a sportini^ iiaish to tho

bulls of dniwlng-rooin, dinlnj^-rooin, and study. Mr
IJtiyard then, In tlie most .scicntificully sylvan way, took

out tho tongue, while Mr Canterall availed himself of

soino of tho moat ; when, as wc wore too far removed to

get cither iiis skin, tho best of the meat, or his marrow-

bones to camp, very reluctantly I left such a waste of

good things to be eaten by wolves, or to enrage tho abo-

riginal redskin of tho soil at tho wasteful destruction,

by tho white man, of the animal from whoso herds were

derived tho chief subsistence of Indian tribes.

A more splendid beast of chase than the one in ques-

tion could not be, nor can there well bo an aniitial of

gi'cater muscular power and bone than is tho bison on

the western prairies. Added to an enormous depth of

carcase, the ribs are immensely expansive, while the

qviartcrs of the animal are indeed " rounds of beef," as

circular as they can well be. Ilis hocks are peculiarly

r>tfong, while between tho hock, knee, and fetlock, the

Jeg is short, and the bone very large. The head, neck,

and hump are so very heavy that the animal gives

a sort of lift with his head to assist tho action of

his foro legs when he starts Into a canter. By way
of proving tho immense width of chest and roundness

of figure that the bison iias, I cani.ot do better than

tell the reader that in all the bulls we killed during our

hunt, when lying dead on their side, the uppermost fore

leg stood straight out, in a direct line from the body, the

foot not even Inclining to the ground. During this run

at my first bison. In crossing a small creek of water,

Mr Canterall said he rode over an otter In the rushes.

He might have done so, but, as I crossed within ten

3'ards of the same place at the same time, and saw
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nothiiif? like an animal of any sort, I do not bcliovo it.

It was impossible for this fellow to stumble on the truth,

even by accident.

After the excitement of this 8j)lendid run was over I

began to find a return of great lassitude and stiifness all

over my limbs ; but, as we r*»tii'-'icd towards ojjr waggons,

wo saw another herd of 1 '^t a considerable dis-

tance from us, and on gr(' i ,. i wo could take no

advantage in our approach t3quence of this was,

that when wo were scarce within ;i nilo of them, that pe-

culiar toss of their heads and apparently high action de-

noted that they had seen us, and were off. Between us

and the herd there intervened a little rill of water, in the

midst of high grass and rushes, the latter some thirty feet

broad ; the little creek itself, scarce four feet wide, but

worn into the soil perhaps five feet deep, and lapped over

and completely disguised into a sort of pitfall by the grass

and reeds that grew so many yards on cither side of it,

was completely hidden. This obstacle intervened just

at the start ; Bayard was leading, and his steady horso

walked through the stuff, put his head down to peer into

the water, and got over ; Taymouth, however, now that ho

had been made aware that a race was the order of the day,

on seeing the grass, and guessing at the obstacle, for ho

could not see the water, and knowing that Bayard was

on ahead, tried to rush blindly after the other horse, which

I prevented, as to let him thus rush into it was to come

to perfectly certain grief. On being checked, he turned

his tail to it and commenced restiveness and a succession

of jibbings and roarings, to which I had to drop my hand

to prevent the chance of his going backwards. At this

time I felt so giddy and weak that I could hardly retain

the saddle, and was at last obliged to dismount, i^.fter a

n
i ];.
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little time Mr Cantcrall and one of Bayard's men came up,

when I led my horse througli the obstacle, and then, with

their assistance, remounted, but I was much too exhaust-

ed to take up the running, oven ifthere had been time for

me to do so.

Away in the hills I then heard Bayard's heavy revolver,

when, on proceeding steadily towards the spot whence

the report proceeded, a wolf crossed me, but on pointing

my carbine, Taymouth, now knowing what tliat meant,

plunged so that ho prevented my fire, and constrained me
seriously to vow that the day should come when I would

try to cut out work enough to make him glad to stand still.

I then found Bayard standing over the body of a fine

four-year-old bull bison, up to which his steady, splendid^

and smooth-going bufialo horse had takon him as straight

as a line, and, if I recoUoct right, he disabled the bull at

the first shot, but it charged him very viciously ere ho

received his death-wound. Before he killed the bull he

made a dash at a heifer, but she shut him out in the ruck.

Tliis fine young animal being pretty fat. Bayard and Mr
Cantcrall set about taking as much of his moat as they

could carry, and I took his horns, as they were very

smooth and evenly grown.

Pretty well laden with spoil we were on our way to

camp, when we saw several bulls at feed, one of whom
was so situated that he might be approached on foot. To

this bull I approached to about a hundred yards, and shot

at and hit him, as my ear told me, but he went off", as

bisons will go off", if not hit in some spot that is almost

fatal, and I was too weak and tired tp attempt the run. On
reaching camp wo found that some bisons had crossed so

near the lino of march that the men liad had a volley at one,

and luul succeeded at first in only wounding him and tlien

I
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in killing him, so that my servant George Bromficld had

helped to despatch a bison for the first time in his life.

We found the camp pitched on a creek of running water,

on which the waggons were ordered to march when wo
commenced hunting, but they had selected a spot not

very well provided with fuel. Of beef wo had now plenty,

for on this the first day of sighting buffalo wo had killed

three, besides a few prairie grouse picked up in the morn-

ing. From first to last I had also viewed two wolves. Wo
needed a good supply of fresh meat, for in all wo were,

if I recollect rightly, four or five and twenty men.

On reaching my tent, I divested myself of my belt and

ammunition, and lay down for half an hour on my bed,

drinking at the same time a large glass of very fair

sherry, and before dinner was I'oady I felt greatly refresh-

ed and as hungry as a man could be who had no more of

a fever left than weakness and the appetite which such

attacks when surmounted very often occasion. I was still

in my tent when little Willie came to ask me to come and

look at Bayard's horse, who was very lame, and I hast-

ened out accordingly. To my deep regret I saw that

nice steed with a knee swollen to twice its size, the effects,

as I at once declared, of a severe kick. "Oh, no," the

men said, " it could not bo a blow, it must be a strain ;

"

of course they said so, because their orders were, never to

let the animals reach each otherfrom theirrespectivepicket-

pins. We, Bayard and myself, however, decided that it

was a blow from the heels of a mule—they are always

handy in that way—so orders were given for an immediate

hot fomentation with vinegar. Mr Bayard also bled his

horse from the mouth, breathing a vein elsewhere not being

understood. We then dined in my tent, and did ample

justice to bison soup, broiled hump rib, grouse, and other
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good things, washed dovmwith sherry,brandy, or whiskey,

which wo. liked best, and talked ofthe events of the day,

till the time for rest arrived. Brutus slept in my tent that

night, an indulgence of which he was very fond.

Having arranged my bed, and in a chair at the head

of it put my revolver, breech-loading carbine, and Pape's

breech-loading double rifle, all loaded and ready for use,

feeling heated, I resolved to go my rounds to cool myself,

as well as to ascertain that my sentinel over my portion

of the camp was doing his duty. The first thing I came

to was a loose mule, which had pulled up her pin, and the

next two mules put so near together that they had got

their larriets entangled. I went then to the watch-

fire, where one of my men named Tom was supposed to

be on the look-out, and roused that gentleman from a

listlessly sedentary attitude, and asked him "What use

he was of, if he could not attend to the animals during his

watch ? " On this he replied most insolently, so I at once

told him if he gave me any more of his impudence I would

that instant turn h'^n out of camp, pay him up to the day

of his discharge, leave him to find his way back to

Kansas city the best way he could. He said something

about a constable when we got back if I did ; but I told

him that out on the plains there were no constables but

myself, when, on finding that I would put up with no

sort of American independence, he became more civil, and

said he did not wish to displease me, and the mules were

then forthwith better attended to. After this little episode

in the history of a prairie camp, I went to bed, and, in

spite of the yellings of wolves, slept till daylight the next

morning, although the night was disagreeable, cold, and

windy, and my tent had not been well pitched ; it was

too slack, and the wind not only flapped it about, but,
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though I had taken the precaution to tread down the long

grass within into a sort of carpet round its walls, sundry

draughts came up and found their way to ray head in

spite of my endeavouring to bury it in the pillow. It

did not prevent my sleeping, though, and on the next

morning, after broiled bones, hot coffee, and some nicely-

baked soda rolls, also hot, I felt considerably stronger than

I was the day before.

In the chase of the previous day I had seen enough to

know that Bayard was a fine and resolute horseman, as

well as a good shot, and that whatever I might succeed in

doing there was no beating him ; it would be quite as

much as I could expect, on fractious and unsteady horses,

to be anywhere by his side. On inspecting his horse, for

the second time a terrible ill luck attended his stable;

the swollen knee, though slightly better, still offered so

severe an impediment to work, that it was resolved to

send both his lame horses back to Fort Riley : so our party

sustained the loss of a man, and Bayai'd the use of his two

best steeds. My bay horse Kansas, which Mr Canterall had

been riding, was then put at the service of Mr Bayard.

Ere we left camp on Monday, the 10th of October, a

considerable flock of wild geese passed over our heads,

flying high, although the wind was very strong. On this

day I rode my brown mare Sylph, and suspecting, in

spite of her beautiful and temperate temper, that she

might bo afraid of the bisons, I asked Baiyard to lend me
a heavy, six-barrel, army-revolver, such as the one he

used, as I thought that it would be more handy on a

terrified horse than c, carbine. On this day we desired

some men and a waggon with six mules to keep us in

sight, in order to bring homo such trophies as the sport

afforded ; and wo were not long in viewing a large herd

;1 4|
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of bisons, but at some distance ; they soon saw us, when

just as wo started at them, and were going at full speed,

Bayard riding a horse of Major Martin's, again one of

those old winter watercourses intervened, grown up with

long grass, but having no great rill of water in the middle.

Bayard and myself came at a close together ; I kept my
mare well in hand, but he went into it at tip-top pace,

and by the continuation of his speed was a few lengths

in front of me, when I was pained to see his horse, from

the blind inequality of the ground, throw a complete sum-

mersault on his rider, who was cumbered with a second

heavj'' pistol iu his belt, and then, in rising, tread on his

hand and leg. Sylph, held well in hand, made no mistake,

and ere Bayard's horse had gone twenty yards I caught

him, when, on seeing that Bayard, though apparently

shaken, was not seiiously hurt, and that Mr Canterall had

come up, I handed him Mr Bayard's horse, ordered him

to attend to him, and then gave Sylph her fling at full

speed to overtake the herd of bisons, who had thus gained

a considerable start. How pleased I was with her fast

smooth action, though she was neither so fast nor so well

up to my weight as Taymouth, and oh, how beautifully

she gained and reached the herd, consisting entirely of

large old bulls ! but when she began to close with them,

at first she was more frightened than Taymouth. How-

ever, I forced her to within twenty-five yards of the long

string of retreating beasts, and delivered my six barrels

from my revolver, as close as I could induce Sylph to get,

to a sly-looking old bull, who more than once slackened

his pace with a very wild leer at me, and that ominous

crook of the tail as I came near him which ever portends

a charge. I could not see that my shots took any efiect,

though I felt sure I had hit liim, but the noise of a hun-
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dred bulls in their gallop over the prairies prevented my
distinguishing a hit by ear ; however, the bull suddenly

gave indications Oi" distress by slackening speed and

leaving the herd, and I am sure that one or the other of

my shots had done the office. At this moment, and when
I had filed my last barrel, I was delighted to be joined

by Bayard, followed by Mr Canterall, when the latter

missed the bison with an army carbine twice, and Mr
Bayard fired at him and hit him hard.

On reaching a small creek, the bull there stood stock

still and tmned to bay, though neither myself nor Bayard

could see where he was wounded ; nevertheless, it was

very obvious that the game was dying. Mr Bayard shot

at him again, and I took the carbine from Mr Canterall,

and fired at him twice. Sylph standing fire rather more

steadily than Taymouth, when the great bull reeled

slightly and dropped down dead. Having taken his

tongue and tail, &c., we returned to the waggon, deposited

our spoils, and then, finding that Sylph was more man-

ageable than Taymouth, I took in hand my double

breech-loading rifle, made by Pape of Newcastle, the

cartridges ready capped witli the needlfi, so that it

loaded without the least additional delay ; and Bayard

mounting my bay horse Kansas, wo set off to search for

further game. Bisons were all round us, and we soon

viewed nearly two hundred in a herd, and on them we

immediately ran. The herd separated into detachments,

and myself and Bayard ran buffalo in different directions,

while Mr Canterall followed other beasts we knew not

where. The section which I followed and came up with

was a large one, and I passed to the right of the string

at about 30 yards. Sylph at that distance giving very

little trouble, and then, when I came up with the leading

I I
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buffalo, taking very good caro to watch that the rear of

tho route did not deploy and got mo in line, I pulled up,

and thus got, if an unsteady shot, still such a shot as en-

abled mo to tako some aim and hit one boast or the

other. My first shot told, but struck the bull, as I very

well SP.W, too far back, or, as we should say with a deer,

paunched him ; my second shot I could see nothing of,

and then I slackened speed to reload. Alas ! the exploded

cai"tridgcs neither of them would withdraw, by the pur-

.

chase of the exploded needle. My hunting-knife was too

large to permit of a hold on tho edge of the cartridge

itself, and I pulled up, terribly chagrined at seeing tho

herd, with the wounded one falling to the rear, keep

on in their persevering gallop till they got out of my
sight. There was nothing left for it, then, but to return

to the waggon.

In going back, however, my eyes detected Bayard

standing over a two-year-old bull, which he had killed,

and Mr Canterall also joined me with an assertion that

he had killed two large bulls and a calf. On my asking

where they were, he replied, " Oh, there away, that's a

fact, guv'nor, fother side the hills." " Where are their

tongues and tails ? " I asked. " Oh," he replied, " I did

not stay to take them, I came on after you." "Very

well, then," I said, " / believe the calf, for at starting I

caught a glimpse of that ; but as to the bulls, I don't

believe a word of it ; come on to Mr Bayard." We then

went, and got the excellent meat, &c., of the two-year-

old ; that done, in some amusement I asked Mr Canterall

" to take me to his two bulls." To that desire he made

evasive answers; first " they were too far," then "they

were very old, and not worth going after," and at last he

abandoned the idea of them altogether, the truth being
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that ho had hit nothing but tiio calf. The whereabouts of

the calf I know myself, so, followed by one of my men, I

think by Philip Smith, one of the best of them, carrying

my old favourite muzzle-loading single John Manton rifle,

I went to look for it. The calf was only wounded, and

had lain down in some long grass, and I rode by the spot

without seeing him; not so my man, wlio was on foot

with my rifle ; he nearly trod on the calf, which, when
it got up to run away, he fired at and killed, for which ho

got a good reproof for using my rifle without orders, as

I could have ridden the calf down without the waste of

ammunition.

The waggon having been laden with the spoils, wo
turned our heads towards camp, and very soon after be-

held a fresh herd of bisons, full two hundred strong.

Bayard and myself and Mr Canterall immediately charged

—they were considerably to my left, and went at a wing

of the herd in that direction ; while I, seeing the inclina-

tion of the leading animals, and having Pape's double

rifle in hand reloaded, with a penknife to disengage

the cartridges after future explosion, was making

my way to the head of the retreating column, in the

hope of some part of the string passing me, after I

had reached the front and ( • ^.a to a momentary stand-

still. Sylph was at tip-top spe< d flying in this direction,

when, some way ahead of me, only to my right hand, I

saw rise from his lair in some longer grass than usual a

beautiful male antelope, who, not seeing me, fixed his

full eyes in a stedfast gaze on the ruck of buflialoes and

their two pursuers. A very little inclination in my line

would bring me within distance of the new game, while

at the same time I should lose very little of my posi-

tion in regard to the bisons, and I hoped to escape the
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notice of the antolopo till notice would bo too lato. Be-

fore I reached within shot, however, the beautiful beast

turned his head, looked at nie, and then darted off ut tip-

top speed in a contrary direction from the bisons. '^'^

follow him was useless, so, never having slackened speed,

I again went at the buffalo.

Just before I reached them, a calf sprang out of some

grass in an endeavour to overtake the herd, and it being

all in the lino I put Sylph to her utmost speed to got a

shot at the calf. At first the calf was on my right, which

was not easy for a rifle shot, so I charged right on the

little game, Sylph more steady, and not caring for a

creature of that- size ; when I was immensely amused by

this buffalo in miniature, when she found I was almost on

her, drawing up, crooking her tail, and charging right at

the mare, narrowly missing her quarters 1 The calf thus

passing behind me, then came up on my left, which was

just where I wanted her, both going at full speed, when,

with the first barrel, I rolled her over with a bullet tlu-ough

the lieart. By this time I had hoard several shots at the

herd, so thinking that there would bo wounded bulls to

deal with oven if I delayed a few minutes, I jumped off

Sylph and took the tongue and tail, without the produc-

tion of which we made it a rule never to believe in the

death of game. Major Martin saw me make this shot,

which, as a successful attainment, was a brilliant one. I

» /as soon on Sylph again, and to my great joy met eleven

old bulls coming back upon me. On seeing me they

veered off. To these I immediately gave chase, and

reached them close enough to deliver two shots, but with-

out any visible effect, when, on finding that Sylph, who

had had a very hard day, so soon after her illness at Fort

Riley, was very tired and unable to continue the pace, I
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puUod up, and went slowly in the direction of Bayard.

In meeting these scared buffaloes retreating from Bayard,

I at onco leanit that when we are in chase of a large herd

the herd never goes as fast as it can go, and for this rea-

son : tho leading buffaloes, always the cows and calfs and

barren heifers, are not at first aware of the immediate pre-

sence and pressure of danger, when, as the bulls always

follow in their wake, taking the pace from them, and act-

ing as their rearguard, wo overhaul them easily in a

hand-gallop. Not so with these eleven old bulls—they

had been made awaro of danger ; and it was with a great

struggle that Sylph, tired as she was, outpaced them

;

and as to my pony, which my man Phill rode, carrying

my stalking rifle in case I should need it, he found that

ho could scarce keep near enough to see which way
wo wont, and oxprossed his wonder at the speed of tho

buffaloes.

Soon afterwards I came in sight of Bayard, standing

by the body of a fine old bull, excessively disgusted with

Mr Canterall, who as usual, having failed to kill a bison

himself, came up just as Bayard had mortally stricken

his bull and brought him to a dying bay, when, instead

of leaving Bayard to finish him, Mr Canterall shot into

the foe already half slain, and seemed to think ho had

done a clever thing. As to this, he got a caution from

me for the future. The etiquette among hunters is, never

to interfere with an already safe animal unless told to do

so. It was dark when we reached the camp, horses and

men all tired ; but my strength improved, though the

lassitude from which I had suffered for some days still

hung about me, but it did not prevent my enjoying my
dinner. At night, before it had long been dark, tho

17
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chorus of wolvos began, to tbank us, perhaps, fur the din*

noro wo had left them on tho plains ; and ero long the

muttoring of thunder and a pitchy horizon, Its jot black-

ness advancing against tho wind, occasionally enlivened

by forked lightning, warned tho camp that a terrible

storm was coming. It came ! with wind and such rain

and hail, lightning and thunder, as I had even never yet

seen nor hoard. I thought my tent would havo been

blown away, while tho deluge of drenching rain sounded

precisely as if my locality had boon situated under a por-

tion of tho Falls of Niagara. I had a light in my tent at

first, and it amused me to soe the ofTuct tho storm had on

Brutus, and his awo-strickon look. Pie sat bolt upright

listoning to tho elements, and occasionally turning his

eyes anxiously on mo to ask for explanation. Storms and

unrest, however, cannot last for over, and with the re-

treating thunder, but still amidst tho rush of the descend-

ing rain, I fell asleep, but not to a very refreshing slum-

ber, for I was ovor-tirod and again prone to feverish

sensations, so that sleep camo to mo by fits and starts.

Pour, pour, pour—spatter, spatter, spatter—the rain con-

tinued all night, and in my waking moments I had very

grave doubts if the state of tho plains would permit us tho

next day to go in search of what tho Americans call elk

on the Far West plains, but which aro really the Ameri-

can red, or the wapiti, deer, as proved by tho shape and

nature of their antlers. The bisons, of "course, drive

away all other grazing animals, precisely as with

other kinds of game in many other countries. The

hunter would not bo well skilled in his craft if he ex-

pected to find tho buffalo and wapiti together, more

especially as the wapiti aro very fond of woods.

During my range over the plains up to this time I
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had kept an anxious watch for the prairie dog, as I was

most anxious to see what sort of creature it was, but all

in vain. Several men who professed intimacy with the

Far West, to whom I had been referred as experienced

hunters on the plains previous to my leaving England,

had replied to my question in affirmation that " they had

been acquainted with the animal," and that " oh—^he

was a sort of littlo dog;" but further than that they

could not tell me. While in America my curiosity was

still increased by a statement which I received and still

receive with caution, that there was a small species of

owl that lived in the holes with the prairie dogs, and

that rattlesnakes did so too. Now, if this tale be true,

were the snakes and owls in predatory search for the

young of the prairie dog, or is the " town," so called,

the resort of a " happy family? " and in case of snakes

" in their little nest c??sagreeing," has the prairie dog, or

" marmot," of which class he certainly is, a power of

resistance to snake-poison ? I am trying to obtain a

further supply of live prairie dogs, and it will be an

experiment for Mr Buckland, to let one of the rattle-

snakes, — I think there is one in the Regent's Park

Gardens,—if he can obtain permission, be put with the

prairie-dog, to see if there be any fellowship between

them. Before complete familiarity be allowed, however,

between the snake and marmot, the loss of the first must

be prepared for as well as the latter, for very great hostility

between these two may exist, in spite of American belief

that they are friends, and the marmot has certainly the

power to killa snake if he possesses a similar knotvledge to

the ichneumon.

iJi
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On the following morning, the 11th of October, the

storm that had commenced with heavy thunder and

lightning on the preceding night abated not its continu-

ous rain, and a more dreary prospect than the prairies

afforded for travel or sport could not well be imagined.

Bayard's two lame horses being for the time of no iurther

use, were therefore ordered to i*eturn to Fort Riley on

the next day ; and, on finding myself again oppressed

with feverish lassitude, simply from over-fatigue occa-

sioned by exercise and the effects of illness, I resolved

to keep my tent, and to rest myself till better weather.

An excellent breakfast of very good and very hot coffee,

perfectly charming in the cold, damp state of everything

around us, flanked by broiled eggs and ham and a steak
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from the loin of the young bull, with some of the " con-

solidated milk" brought in the sealed cans from Mr
Duncan's store in Now York, to mix with our coflfee, set

me considerably up again ; but as the weather was bad,

and my running horses wanted rest, I determined to

remain quiet. It is well that I should here remark for

the information of future travellers, that the consolidated

milk is good, but the granulated milk is not so.

Bayard, taking Mr Canterall with him, each provided

with a picket-pin and larriet at the saddle-bow, and

rifles—Bayard having my double Pape's rifle always at

his service when I was not using it myself—they started

to " still-hunt," or stalk a bufialo, if they could find one,

to view the country more to the north, and to ascertain

its promise of game. Major Martin, Willie, and myself

kept each other company, at times when I was not occu-

pied with my notes, until the afternoon, when taking

Brutus and one of my John Manton double-guns, loaded

with shot and cartridge for wolf, deer, or game, I

strolled up the wooded sides of the creek, thinking that

after so stormy a night some of those wolves who were

so perpetually howling in our vicinity would probably

have curled themselves up to sleep in the sheltered,

grassy, and bushy sides of the high banks above the

stream. The creek was so narrow, that with my power-

ful Manton I could command it all. Its recesses, how-

over, though closely explored, were a blank, and Brutus

tried the cover all in vain.

Having taken quite exercise enough to keep myself in

condition, I then returned to camp, where, as it began

to get dark, Major Martin expressed some uneasiness for

Bayard's return, and we kept a look-out for him, orders

being issued that after sunset an occasional shot should

« :i!
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be fired to direct the hunter on his return, in case ho

had lost his way. There was this additional cause to

be sedulous for Bayard's safety, in that, supposing the

Indians to have somehow or other got at the fact that

Bayard had slain Pawnee, the brother of Tehorson,

there was not a " brave " in the whole tribe of that chief,

the " Kiowas," who would not gladly have risked his

life to have revenged the death of the petty chief, and

possessed himself of the scalp of the white warrior. We
were all well alive to this, and knew that, had the Indians

been aware of the position of things, we should to a cer-

tainty have had " Setanka," the father-in-law of the late

Pawnee, and the war-chief of the Kiowas, upon our

camp with a demand, for the purchase of our own safety,

that Bayard should have been given up. Of course

this would have brought on a battle, and " a very pretty

quarrel " it would have been ! Immense odds in num-

bers on the side of the redmen, but arms, ammunition,

and the best shooting all along with us. To assign to

the Indians the unerring aim with the rifle awarded by

novelists, is nonsense ; the savages dread the weapon, as

well as the better shooting of the white man, and take

very good care not to expose themselves on anything

like equal terms, in point of situation. At from twenty

to thirty yards tlieir bows are a nastily-effective weapon,

for they shpot correctly and hard enough at that dis-

tance to kill, and the wounds they make are difficult to

cure. The way the bow and arrow tells most efficiently is

by night, if there is cover enough to conceal the assailing

foe ; there being no flash and very little noise to direct

the rifle-fire in reply, it is of course difficult to quell

the unseen annoyance. On such occasions as these, how
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well blue-lights would tell ! and, were I to go again to

the plains, I would never bo without them.

Tlio night had not long set in -.vhen Bayard and Mr
Canterall arrived, so with hearts at rest we saw him sit

down to a comfortable dinner. Before reaching the

plains all the Americans were ringing in my ears the

deliciousnes3 of the buffiilo meat. " Reckon, sir, you've

nothing like it in the old country. Yes, sir, just about

a treat you air going to have
;
yes, sir, you'll have some-

thing to speak on, when you go back, that's a fact."

When I came to test the matter, I found that it was the

" hump rib, " not tJic hump itself, that was the best part of

the bison, and the meat along and on either side the

loin, the tongue, and oh, shade of Eude, the marrow-

bones! No man can guess what marrow amounts to

until he has been to the Far West and eaten it as Wal-

lace, who cooked on the plains for rao, dressed it. The

bone was brought to table in its full length, and they

had some way of hitting it with the back of an axe

which opened one side of it only, like the lid of a box.

The bone then, when this lid was removed, exposed in

its entire length a regular white roll of unbroken mar-

row, beautifully done. When hot, as the lid had kept it,

and put on thin toast, it wr^s perfection ! On inquiry I

found that the two extreme ends of the marrow-bone

only were placed on the red embers, and the heat of the

bono itself dressed the marrow. As far as the bison

meat went, it was precisely lean beef, with no more

flavour than loan beef in England would have ; while at

the same time, as we were living from hand to mouth,

and had no facility for keeping things, of course it was

always tough. The veal was precisely lean veal, such as

il

i
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we have when unfattened in England. The beef of a

bison heifor I never tasted, as wo did not kill one ; but I

should imagine that that, in regard to comparison with

ox beef as fattened in England, or as to our cow beef,

was as inferior as that of the bison bull to the ox, but

no doubt the bison heifer affords the best food on the

plains.

On the morning of the 12th of October we struck camp

in very doubtful weather, and continued our marcli to the

west in search of buffalo, but ere we had proceeded far it

came on to rain again, and looked very like a wet day.

The plains were in a terrible state for the waggons, so

taking counsel together, we countermanded the line of

march, and ordered the waggons back to the same creek

whence we started, directing Mr Canterall to return with

them and select a more sheltered spot, and a better one

for wood and water, but to outspan sufficiently near tlie

same place, to enable Bayard and myself, who were to

proceed to stalk buffalo, to have no difficulty in finding

the camp, in case we should have been overtaken by the

night. Major Martin returned with the camp in command

of all. Having lent Bayard Pape's double breech-loading

rifle, and taken with me my old powerful muzzle-loading

rifle, by John Manton, as well as Prince's breech-loading

carbine, and Phill, on my pony, to hold our horses and

carry one of my rifles, we started, Bayard on a hack horse

and myself on Sylph.

We had not long parted from Mr Canterall and the

waggons ere we saw that rascal follow us over a hill and

make a signal with his hat towards a herd ofbuffalo feeding

on a hill, which we had already seen. I made a sign to

him with my hand that it was all right, and that he might

return to his duty, and then Bayard and myself made a
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detour to avail ourselves of the wind and some low ground.

Having reached the shoulder of a low hill, which again

gave us an available lino, Bayard suddenly reined in his

horse, and, pointing with his hand, called on me "to look."

At first I could scarcely believe my eyes, and so doubtful

was I if they served me right that I exclaimed to my
companion, "Why, w it that fellow Canterall?" "No one

else," replied Bayard, " and he means to have a shy at our

game I" I believe that if it liad not been for the fear of

hitting my own horse Kansas, whom he had been strictly

ordered by mo to keep quiet, I should have fired a long

shot at this rascal to have stopped him ; but resolving to

see what it was he was going to do, wo contented our-

selves, unseen by him, with observing his actions. We
saw him, on my steady horse Kansas, run at the herd

;

he was beautifully carried up to them, and we heard him

fire five or six shots, and know from the way he went

that he had disturbed the whole line of the country over

which we had resolved to go. We therefore at once

struck off in a much wider and more easterly direction,

and saw nothing more of him, and it was very well for

him that we did not just then do so. The rascal in this

instance, as usual, missed everything he shot at from his

horse, except the calf and a wounded bull, of which I have

before spoken, and on this occasion spoilt our sport and

disobeyed every order he had received.

Bayard and myself continued our way over the plains,

and rode right into a large pack of prairie grouse, which

lay very well, and longed for our shot guns ; but not

having them, we kept after the largest game. As we

were riding together, I fixed my eyes on something just

the colour of the stem of a large tree protruding from

some very high grass, and called Bayard's attention to it.

11
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It was motionlosa, and a long way off. It could not be

the stem or root of a large tree, because there were no

trees on that part of the plain ; then what could it be ?

We stood on a gently rising eminence narrowly watching

this odd-looking object, when suddenly from the grass

immediately under it a flock of black birds arose, about

the size of the English starling, and in habits and flight

very like it, and Bayard's glance instantly brightened

as he said, " Buffalo—it must be a buffalo, for there are

the birds that are always about him." The buffalo, or

whatever it was, never moved, and the flock of birds again

vanished in the grass.

Having dismounted, with rifle and carbine under each

of my arms, our horses delivered over to the care of Phill,

who was only to advance to us if we made a sign for him

to do so. Bayard and myself then availed ourselves of

wind and low ground, and began to creep to this sus-

picious-looking excrescence on what seemed to be the

level plain. Having approached some distance nearer to

the object, we crawled on our hands and knees and peeped

over a little hillock. Tliero was no doubt about it then,

for the excrescence we had seen was no other than a buf-

falo's hump, and on the same spot there stood the owner

of the hump, now fully confessed, in the shape of a mon-

strous old bull. Wo backed ourselves down the little hill

again, having taken a needful glance at the ground, and

on our hands and knees re-commenced a covert advance.

Having my rifle and carbine in my hands, this hand-and-

knee work was difficult. Again we came to a little rise

in the prairie, which would enable us to make another

observation, as from the very slight undulations of the

ground and variation of the low parts of it the stalk had

to be governed by the greatest caution, for when on

i'l:
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our hands and knoes tho gross did not roach our backs.

On attaining this next sjwt of observation I put down my
guns, and looked over tho little hill, and to my astonish*

ment, instead of one, there were two huge bulls standing

very quietly together. Having made every needful

observation, I returned to Bayard, told him what I had

seen, and wo again got into tho little hollow, well know-

ing that, when wo came to another rise in the plain, when

we looked over that we should bo within eighty yards of

the two bulls. On reaching this spot, wo both peeped

through the grass, when instead of two old bulls there

were now three, all standing quietly together, and tho

ground afforded us even a further advance well screened

from observation.

We reached then tho last spot to which we could attain,

about fifty yards from tho game, when, having first as-

certained that tho three old bulls were quite quiet, we
lay down to rest a moment from our long crawl on hand

and knee, to steady our hands, and to gain our breath.

We then agreed that I should take the first shot with

my single Manton rifle at one bull, and that Bayard

should then fire at a second ; my carbine and his

second barrel to be used according to circumstances. An
agreement was also made to fall on our faces the moment

we had fired, if either bull was then and there disabled,

to avoid being seen by an animal rendered furious, who,

on such occasions, almost to a certainty, if he detected

his assailants, would charge and trample them to death,

unless killed by a reserved fire. I then took steady aim

at the large bull that offered the fairest broadside ; but,

though I had purposely studied the figures of the bisons

at Taymouth Castle until my long supervision of them

made them give mo a hint to bo off, from the height of
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tho hump, aH woU as the elbow and brisket boinj? con-

cealed by tho unusually long grm m, i hit tho bison too

high, which was imnicdiately evident by a gush of blood

about mid-way in tho body, and if in a right lino for tho

heart, still much too high. To our astonishment, tho in-

stant my riflo was off, a fourth bull, still larger than the

other three, seemed to rise up out of the earth, and Bry-

ard fired and struck him, but too much behind, as ^uo i>i 11

was going obliquely away. Their backs beirg all to ino

in flight when I caught up my carbine, 1 reseiv^e*.! the

fire, and made a sign for our horses. On tlicir amving

I handed my Manton rifle to Phill. and gave Sylph tho

office for a run, which she was too happy to obey.

I soon found out, ere I had gone fifty yards, that these

four old bulls had been down in a small rill of water,

which was very deep, among high gras.s, and not percep-

tible to us from a distance ; and this was the reason for

three of these bisons being at one time completely out of

sight, and for tho hump of tho fourth alone appearing.

Sylph was soon over the water-course, and coming up

hand-over-hand with her game, when, before I ran along-

side, I saw that tho bull I had stricken in the right side

—the heavy round ball having made a most unmistake-

able wound—was dropping behind the others, and that

the immense beast, the king of them all, who got out of

the water on the first fire, and whom Bayard had hit,

was doing the same. These two wounded bulls kept at

about the same pace cioao to<Tocher and nearly side by

side, the one I had .voixjL.ii being i jat a head in

advance. Sylph, keeping them on tho left, went up

to them well, though slightly swerving and shaking her

head and shoulders on tho rising of the carbine to fire?

and I shot at the bull I had previously wounded ; but.
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missing him, the l)nllet took effect in tho hock of flayarU's

bull, and at a few more strides tho monster stopped for

mischief. That befl'itifully liandy carbine wuh soon re-

charged, and tho next bullet wont close boliiiid the

elbow, and again tho siuue, and tho gigantic gaino fell doi

When ho was down, Hayard and myself stood u\>

him in admiration. Ho was much thu finost and Ittrgost

animal I had scon since I had boon on tho prairies , but

Bajird, who of com'se wna a better judgo than I whh.

said ho was tho largest bull ho had over .soon in 1 t

life. His robo was beautifully grown in silkx youn,

curls from hump to hock, wlulo his mane, beurd, and

shaggy fell of young black h.iir from withers to dewlap,

was tho most luxurious thin , that could bo imagined.

Wo measured him on the spot as far as wo could, and ho

was upwards of 5 feet 8 inclu > from top of hoof to tho

top of tho hump, and 9 foot 6,^ Inches from his nose to

tho root of his tail. Tho bone of his foro leg, between

fetlock and knee, was 11 inches hi circumference. Wo
were unable to measure his girth. So beautiful was the

robe of this monarch of the Far West plains, that we

resolved not to spoil it by taking tho meat, but if pos-

sible to send for it from camp. Wo then only took the

largest tongue wo had over seen, aid tho tail, and left

him, alas, for tho wolves ; for when we reached camp it

was so late, and tho distance to this bufi'alo so far, that

it was quite out of the question to ittempt to recover

any further spoils. Mounting our horses, and following

in the line of tho other woundcu bull, an excla-

mation from Bayard drew my attention to a black

mass lying in tho grass before us, and wo together

exclaimed, "Ah! ha! then, here he is !
" On reaching

that to which our attention had been called, there,
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indeed, lay the carcase of a bull, but not the one I had

shot at, for it had been dead a couple of days, and had

been in part feasted on by wolves. We continued on the

line of the stricken game till we attained some high groimd

which commanded many miles of country, across which

their line of flight appeared to have been dii-ected, but

not a vestige of game being to be seen, we gave up the

chase, and proceeded to reconnoitre undisturbed ground.

After proceeding a considerable distance, we opened out

a very wide stretch of the plains, and I never saw a more

curious and beautiful sight than was then offered to my
view.

The disturbance among the bisons we had hitherto

occassioned, either by the flight of alarmed animals or by

the noise of our rifles, had certainly not preceded us

thus far, for the entire vista for miles on miles was a scene

of rest; bisons were dotted about singly as well as in

small herds, either lying down or quietly browsing on the

grass, and we had only to select the game that was the

most easy of approach. On prairies such as these, the

low water-course, dried but grown up with rank weedy

grass, provided the direction of the wind will suit, offers

the best and almost only approach ; when, after closely

scanning the country, we determined on a stalk at five

largo bulls who were feeding within shot of the dry but

very shallow ravine. We had doubts when we left our

horses and began the stalk if the wind would always

avail us, but, on reaching the low ground, to our great

joy, we discovered that a branch of the dry water-course

would enable us always to be down wind of the game till

we came to a certain distance, and then we might select

our own course in the grass. When we dismounted, we

were a considerable distance fiom the bisons, but we
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desired not to attract attention by the display of horses,

because at first we could not bo sure if the stalk wo were

thus commencing would bo throughout available.

Having crawled an immense distance on our hands

and knees, or, when the depth of the cover would permit

of it, in a stooping position, we began to near the huge

bulls, when on peeping through the grass wo saw that one

of them had singled himself out, and that, could we but

loavo the water-course, and conceal our further advance

sufficiently in the low prairie gi'ass, we could attain to

within eighty jards of him. Having then reached the

extreme point where the cover of the ravine was available,

we took a long breath to propai'e ourselves for a crawl on

hand, knee, and breast, and again advanced. Wo crept

on thus till the gi'ass got so thin that we dared go no fur-

ther, when, rising slightly to our kneos, wo fired at the

bull as he stood sideways to us, knew that we had hit

him, and then fell flat on our faces. Hanng given the

smoke of our rifles time to subside, we peeped through

the grass, and saw that four of the bulls were staring about

them, not in tlie least aware of what the noise was ; while

the one wo shot at had walked a little distance av/ay and

lain down. We knew, therefore, that he was severely

wounded, and in all probability as vicious as an animal

of that size had it in his power to be, if ho could only

find an assailant on whom to wreak his vengeance. He
had attained to perhaps more than the distance of a hun-

dred yards before ho had laid down, and, when down, he

had assumed a position that gave us in our present

situation a very bad ofier of a shot, for ho had his head

away from us, and his side therefore not available. The

grass, too, was so very scanty, that it did not admit of a

change in our position without the certainty of being
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seen. The four companions of this biill then walked

quietly away, but he showed no disposition to follow

them. On this we held a consultation as to whether we
would advance for another shot, and risk his coming at

us, or whether Bayard should return and bring up our

horses, and thus make more certain not only of our own

safety, but of the game. I ruled that we should have our

horses ; therefore Bayard went back to fetch them, while I

remained lying in the grass to watch the foe. On observ-

ing that he showed no disposition to move, I also crept

back to the water-course, where I could stand up suffi-

ciently to load my Manton rifle, and in a little time Bay-

ard returned with the steeds, and we ordered Phill to lead

them in our rear, and to bring them up in an instant if

we gave him the sign. On crawling to the spot whence

we had fired, the game lay still in the same position ; so,

making a slight detour, at the risk of being seen, to have

him in a more available position, we again fired and fell

on our faces for an instant, when, looking up, we saw him.

though again stricken by both balls, set off" in a long trot

over the prairies after his companions. A sign to Phill

and he came up with the horses, when I mounted my
pony, wishing to give Sylph a rest, and Bayard and my-

self set ofi' in pursuit.

As I expected, the bull was too severely hit to go far

;

he broke at first from a trot into a canter, but on finding

himself pursued and overtaken, on coming to a rill of

water surrounded by high reeds he stopped at once on

the edge of it, and, in a threatening attitude for a charge,

stared wildly on us both. At that instant we gave him

three more balls, when, blundering forwards, he fell head-

long into the stream, which he completely bridged with

his body. Having delivered our horses to Phill, we went
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to the bull, who, aa Bayard passed over his body to get

to the other side of the stream, as the beast lay right

across it, shook his head at him in a dying menace, and

then ceased to exist. I was kneeling on the bison's shoul-

der, and holding up the head for Bayard to get at the

root of the tongue, when my companion suddenly drop-

ped his knife, stood erect, and laying his hand on the pis-

tol at his belt, stared curiously into tlio high reeds behind

him. To step back to the other bank and pick up my
carbine and to rejoin Bayard was but the work of an in-

stant, when I asked "What it was?" "Something in

the reeds," was the rejoinder ; when together we left the

body of the bison and inspected the cover. There was

nothing there, however ; so, having made quite certain

that there were no lurking Indians near us, wo returned at

our leisure, possessed ourselves of the tongue, loin steak,

and tail of the game, and proceeded to tie it to our sad-

dles. While doing this the rustling in the reeds which had

drawn Bayard's attention was explained, for two beauti-

fully dark wild faces with sharp pricked ears suddenly

rose out of the grass, not fifty yards from us, disappeared,

and then rose higher still and further off. Two large wolves

no doubt had scented the game, which must have fallen al-

most upon them, and were immensely curious to ascertain

if we were going to leave it. I snatched up my carbine

and mounted Sylph, to see if they would let me come

nearer, for they had again disappeared in the grass. They

did show on their hinder legs once more, at about 150

yards' distance, and I fired fi-om the saddle, but without

effect. We then set off home, and were rather puzzled to

find the new position taken up by the waggons, for the

smoke did not rise, and our attention was rather drawn
18
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off, from our mistaking at a great distance some " shade

bushes," which had been stuck up in an old encampment

by the Indians, for our picketed mules ; however, just at

dark we made out our camp, very hungry and rather tired,

and longing for some dinner.

On arriving we found that Major Martin and Willie had

gone out after some bisons near the camp, with Mr Can-

terall, who took his rifle for a " still-hunt," or stalk. He
succeeded in wounding two, at whom he fired forty shots,

as counted by Major Martin, ere ho brought them down.

George Bromfield had alao given his American compan-

ions a sample of an English New Forest shot, for with his

rifle he killed, hitting the bird right through the breast, a

single wood-duck who flew over his head. I had never

before seen this beautiful bird in his native state, and

when dressed for dinner the next day he was delicious.

" Well, Mr Canterall," I then said, " what became of

the herd of buffialo you signalled to us with your hat

soon after we left you ?
"

" Oh, they got frightened at the passing of the wag-

gons, guv'nor, that's a fact, and moved ofi"."

" Why, did not you chase them ?
"

" No, guv'nor, I didn't leave the waggons."

" What a vile untruth !
" I cried ; " why, Mr Bayard

and myself watched you run them and shoot at them."

This fellow, as he always did, replied in a whining

apology, that he was very sorry if he had been wrong,

&c., &c., and I turned my back on him in disgust and

went to my tent. My mare. Sylph, had not recovered

her previous hard day, and, in addition, she had caught

cold in the terrible rain of a night or two before. Had
she been fit to have gone the chase, I could have passed

the great bull we killed, after wounding him sufliciently
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in the hock, and have recovered the one I had stricken

too high in the body with nxy first shot ; but under the

circumstances, we were quite satisfied with our day's

sport. As a further proof of tho insubordination of the

men tliat I had hired, one night, when Major Martin

went tho round of the camp, ho found tho same man that

I had already spoken to neglecting his duty at his

watch, and when Major Martin reproached him for it

tho man was again very insolent, but which insolence

Major Martin again cut short by threatening immediate

expulsion from the camp. I give these two instances of

neglect, when most attention was required, to show

what little dependence could bo placed on such men if

really in the presence of an enemy or of the most expert

animal thieves that the world affords. Subsequently I

was much pleased with the same offender, Tom, and I

believe that in matters he liked, or in mere sporting

details, he would have made a very useful follower, and

a much better guide, not only across the plains, but to

the haunts of game, than the useless and false fellow so

improperly placed at the head of my travelling estab-

lishment.

I regret to say we could not send for the robe of the

mighty prairie king whose dimensions we had taken

;

but all sensations of lassitude from fever having now left

me, I felt well up to any amount of work that the prai-

ries might yet hold in store.
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The next morning, the 13th of October, the weather

was beautiful, when, mounting Taymouth, and armed

with my Manton muzzle-loading rifle and Prince's car-

bine, with George Bromfield on my pony to carry the

Manton rifle and to hold our horses, Mr Bayard and

myself, in company with Major Martin, set out for some

rocky plains, unsuitable for running, for the purpose of

stalking buffalo. Mr Bayard again had my double

breech-loading rifle made by Pape. As this was to be

the last day entirely devoted to buffalo, we took a six-

mule waggon, Mr Canterall, forbidden by me to hunt,

and five men, in order to possess ourselves of such spoils

as the chase afforded. We were proceeding over the

plains, on our way to what we conceived to be undis-

turbed ground, when suddenly a wild-looking single bull
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buffalo came trotting over the brow of a distant hill, and

Mr Bayard and myself at once guessed that ho must

have been chased by man. The mystery was very soon

set at rest, for after a little while two human figures on

foot appeared over the same brow, as if running in chase,

when, having fixed his eyes on them for a moment,

Bayard pronounced them Indians, and exclaimed " Will

you come ?
"

Of course the reply was in the affirmative, and wo set

off towards them, Mr Canterall in company, when as we
thus proceeded I asked Bayard what he was going to do ?

The reply was, "To see what Indians they are; and,

if enemies at war with the United States, to war on

them." " All right, but how shall we know what In-

dians they are ?
" "If they are of the tribes at war, on

seeing us they will fight or run," replied Bayard ;
" if not

at war, they will wait our arrival for a talk." I was

charmed thus to have fallen in with a chance for higher

game than even the bison afforded, and wo kept on to-

wards the men at a fast but collected pace. That they

were armed with rifles I saw by the gleam of the sun on

the barrels; but I had not gone very far before I ex-

claimed to Bayard that I doubted if they were Indians
;

but as his eyes were younger than mine, as well as mor •

accustomed to the plains and the life upon them, of course

I deemed him the better judge. He replied, " They are

Indians," and we kept on, when they rather turned to

meet us, and by a nearer approach soon set the point at

rest ; they were two white men, if they had been clean,

but their faces and hands were so disguised by hair and

daubed and begrimed with dust, that until we were

close upon them it was almost impossible to declare their

hue or nation. Wc greeted each other, and they then in-
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formed us thoy had only boon out a few days, had soon

no Indians, and had killed two buffalooH, concluding tlioir

information with a modorato request to mo to rido after

the buffalo they had been in pursuit of, then at least two

miles off, and head him back. This I respectfully de-

clined, when, on our road back to the waggon, Bayard

told mo that the thing in tho extreme distance that do*

ceivcd him was tho whiter (certainly not white) shirt of

ono of tho men, which having found tho light very con-

siderably from a rent in his garment, it at a distance re-

sembled tho breechclout of the red man, and induced him

to make tho mistake.

Soon after this wo sighted another single wild-looking

and unsettled bull, no doubt ono of the herd that these men
had been after, and wo tried to stalk him, tho ground be-

ing unfavourable for running, but in vain. Having con-

tinued our search more to tho westward, wo then came to

a portion of tho desert that was in profound peace, and

we could see herds of bisons in different directions, but

none of them available to us in position or in regard to

tho wind. There was a small herd of bull bisons, how-

ever, that appeared to be feeding in a place up to which

a dry water-course with long grass in it seemed to lead.

Though that was not quite as we could wish in the then

state of the air, still it was tho best chance that offered

;

so, giving our horses to George, wo began a cautious ap-

proach to the water-course over some space of the plain

commanded, as we feared, by two of the bulls, if by

chance they ceased from grazing and happened to look in

our direction. We succeeded in crawling over this open

space, lying flat on the earth and quite still when a head

of the game seemed lilcely to be lifted up, and when once

in the high grass of tho ravine we felt in comparative ease.

'
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Along this walor-coufHO, then, wo went for a ronsidor-

oblo diatanco, Htoopinj? very low, when suddenly, to our

great chagrin, wo found that in ono of its detours it would

give tho wind of us to tho bisons instead of our having

their wind, and wo camo to a halt for deliberation. On
taking a very searching view of tho land, wo made up

our minds that tho wator-course deviated into a sort of

elbow, and that if wo could cut off tho bend, and get into

its course again, wo sliould avoid giving our wind to tho

game. Onco more, then, wo had to crawl with all possi-

ble caution througli tho short grass of tho higher land

;

again wo succeeded in our endeavour, and found ourselves

a second timo ambushed in tho long grass. Wo were now

beautifully sheltered, as well as completely favoured by tho

wind, when, arriving as wo supposed within shot of tho

buffalo, wo ventured to look through tho grass, but found

that wo had not justly computed tho distance. Tho bull

nearest to us was still too far off, but feeding towards us

and away from his companions, and absolutely approach-

ing tho ravino, along tho course of which wo wcro com-

ing. Tho next timo wo halted to mako a reconnaissance,

and before we were within shot, tho immense beast camo

up to the brink of tho ravine, stepped into it, and, with

his head still in tho grass at feed, absolutely progressed,

though very alowly, full on tho lino to meet us. Every

time we stopped for a fow moments of rest and observa-

tion v,'o could see, through the reeds and grass, the huge,

russet-coloured, conically-shaped hill of flesh right in front

of us, and evidently, but very gradually, coming directly

for the spot on which we lay. Occasionally the ferocious-

looking head of the bull would be lifted, chewing a

mouthful of grass, and while tho jaws were so engaged

the ruffled and shaggy black face of the monster would
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appear to be looking straight at us. When the head

of the beast was thus up wo lay without motion, but when

he lowered his head we crawled gently on again to

meet him.

The next time we paused for rest and a view of the

game, we found ourselves close upon the bull, certainly

within forty yards of the great and gently moving mass

of hair, which, when the head was lowered, looked in

shape like a gigantic bee-hive. Still and still the bull

came stem on, as a sailor would say, and still he oflfered

to our rifles nothing but, as it were, woolsacks of hair, or

the top of his shoulders and his hiunp. Bayard insisted

that it would bo useless to shoot at his forehead, for that

the hair there was in such a matted and a tangled mass

as to be ball proof against any rifle that ever was made.

We were thus obliged to lie flat on our faces, and flat as we
could lie, from our chins we now saw the top of the hump,

looming more largely into view as the beast came on upon

us. " He'll tread on us soon," I whispered to Bayard,

" and wo shall have to fire up his nose ! " and when I

looked at the bull again, and then at myself and Bayard,

I could not help thinking what mere frogs we were in the

grass when compared to our giant foe. And supposing ho

took it into his head at once to charge, what would then

become of us ? I had scarcely made this last observation,

when his companion bison, some hundred yards' distance,

who had observed the herd to which they belonged mov-

ing away, walked off", and our game lifted his head, not

above twenty yards from us, to look at him. " He 's

going to turn," whispered Bayard ; and accordingly the

bison did turn, with an evident intention ofwalking after

his companion, when at that moment, and with steady

aim, our rifles were fired, and then together we fell flat

y
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upon our faces. We had not the least doubt but that we
had wounded hira mortally—my aim as well as my ear

assured me of that fact—when, having given a moment's

space, in order that if the bull had looked towards the

position of the noise he might have satisfied himself that

no enemy was there to be seen, we both raised our fore-

heads sufficiently to observe that the hump was moving

slowly away to our right, and then gradually it disap-

peared in a fashion to indicate lying down rather than a di-

rect fall. The monster ^as still not much above forty yards

from us, and very probably, ifnot dead, as furiously savage

as a mortally stricken beast of the size and age could be.

And now became manifest the great superiority, in

situations such as this, of the breech-loader over the

muzzle-loader. I dared not, for the life of me, kneel up

to load my John Manton rifle, or I should have been con-

fessed to the savage and dying foe. Had I done so the

bull must have heard and seen me, and had he charged

wo should have been dependant on tiiree shots at his

said to bo impenetrable head. Bayard, laying flat on the

ground, charged Pape's breech-loading rifle in a moment,

and without the necessity of drawing the slightest atten-

tion from the wounded beast, and I had still Prince's

breech-loading carbine. As soon"as he had reloaded we

again crawled towards our foe, when, on looking through

the high grass, we saw him lying down, and looming as

wildly savage as those very savage-looking animals can

look—^his head and body obliquely away from our position.

It was no use to shoot at him thus, so we resolved to

take to the short grass, risk being seen, and open out his

broadside, determining that if he detected us, and rose

to charge, our fire should be at his heart while in the act

of turning, and Bayard's last barrel retained in the event

1 f
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of coming to close quarters. We crawled till wo had

opened his side, and ho never cither stirred nor saw us

;

so directing our balls quite low as he lay, we fired toge-

ther, when the monster sprang to his feet and stared full

upon the spot where we lay. There was then a most

anxious but beautiful pause, when, on seeing that the bull

had not the least idea of our close proximity, but that he

began staring over us and towards the ground on the

other side the ravine, I whispered to Bayard to back into

the long grass, or he might walk on till he trod upon us,

and that when there we could reload. This we did, till

we began to find the descending ground, and then we

turned and slid uncommonly fast on our waistcoats until

we were safe under cover. When there, we lay for a few

seconds convulsed with laughter at our own haste to get

back out of sight, and then re-charged our rifles. The

moment we had loaded we crawled back to the short

grass, and took a look at the position of our foe. The

least rise of our heads ought to have afforded us a sight

of him had he remained on his legs ; but no, so higher

and higher went our brows, till at last we saw the monster

extended on the plain upon his side with his head towards

us,when, onattainingto ourfeet,we found that he was dead.

A signal to George with the horses, again transmitted by

him to the waggon, brought up our people ; so, leaving

them to take the robe as well as other spoils, Bayard,

myself, and Major Martin again set off in search of other

adventures, indicating our probable course to Mr Can-

terall, and desiring the waggon, if possible, to keep us in

sight by holding the hills, and always to maintain such

commanding ground as would enable the men to view us

on the plains and to be aware of the course we were tak-

ing.
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Ere wo departed, an Inspection of the carcase of the

bull gave good cvidt^nce of tlio exactitude with which we

had shot—the four balls had gone in very near each other,

and close behind the shoulder, the only fault being that

they were still a little too high. I account for this not

only in our not having sufficiently allowed for any little

rise in the projection of the balls, but also from the im-

mense depth of the animal, made still more deceiving by

the height of the shoulder and hump. This buffalo had

no tail; there was a little stump where the tail should

have been, not an mch long. Perhaps, when he was a

calf, a wolf, in an attempt to catch him, had bitten it oiF.

Leaving our men occupied in skinning the bison, we then

went onwards, and at a long distance from us beheld a large

herd of buffaloes slowly going down to cross the creek on

which we were encamped. Their intention was evident,

and we communed with ourselves if it were possible for

us to reach the creek first, and, under cover, attain the

spot at which they would pass ; but on computing the

distance we should have to go to get out of their sight

and under the banks before them, we found the thing to

be impossible, so we contented ourselves with watching

them. They crossed the creek, and then went feeding

over the plains very leisurely on the other side. Letting

them get so far beyond us that we also could be over

the crock before they took any alarm, we then sur-

mounted the difficulty, and saw that two or three buf-

faloes were in a position to be stalked, and we dismount-

ed to try to reach tliem ; but they saw us, and rejoined

the herd, which had fed on to very rideable prairies, where

there was no chance of getting near enough to reach them

save by a run on horseback, and on that we mutually re-

solved. " Now ! my dear old horse," I whispered to Tay-
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mouth, patting his nock, " this is to be the last arranged

day for buffalo running on which I ride you, and you had

better be quiet ; I don't mind how much I take out ofyou,

but a bison you must kill
!

"

Long before we got near the herd, they saw us, and all

set off in their remarkable up-and-down canter. The last

thing I knew of Bayard, until the chase was over, was,

that he started when I did ; Taymouth then flew over the

plains, and I was soon alongside of the bisons and saw

nothing else. No sooner was I up with them than Tay-

mouth swerved away, and when I checked him he began

fighting in that usual changing-leg way of his, which

rendered it, in his violent moments, so difficult to take

any aim from his back, I got him as near as I could to

some immense bidls, and fired and missed one ; reloaded

and fired again, but with similar effect ; reloaded a third

time, very angry with my fractious horse, and shot again,

and this time, I think, with some slight effect. There

were two fine old bulls going side by side, at whom I

fired the third shot, and I suspect that the ball must have

struck one of their horns, for with a sudden start they

both struck off from the herd and went away by them-

selves. "Now then," I cried to my horse, "with both

or one of these huge bulls you shall go till I quiet you or

a bison ;
" and at them I rode, but only at both for a

few strides, for now they separated, one inclining to the

direction of the herd, but the other, the largest of the

two (as fine a specimen of the giant game as could be

seen), kept straight away ; and this was the one I select-

ed, on to whose traces, whithersoever he might go, I re-

solved to attach my fractious horse. Thus, then, we

started—the bull gaining a considerable space while 1

pulled in sufficiently to reload my carbine; but when
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''.iu,c was loaded, I but shook the snaffle-rein, just touch-

ing the curb enough to arch tho horse's neck and induce

him to see where ho was going, when Taymouth flew

after the bull, and came up with him hand over hand.

The bull knew very well that I was pursuing him, for

no sooner was he aware of aiy approach than he turned

short to the right at rather less speed, evidently furious

to charge if he got an opportunity, and made at once for

a small branch creek that ran into the one we had so

lately crossed. On seeing his object, I pressed to within

thirty yards of him, in order to be on the bank lie left,

for a slower shot at him as he ascended the opposite one

;

and observed more surely by his leer at me from under

either horn that if he had but a chanua he meant mischief.

Quieting Taymouth as well as I could, to induce him to

stand still, the instant tho game began to climb the

opposite bank I presented my carbine and fired, but the

unsteadiness of my horse as usual interrupted my aim,

and again the buffalo made play upon the plain, evidently

hoping that he had shut out his pursuer. Having reload-

ed, Taymouth slipped down the bank and leaped the

boggy water, sprung up to the plains again on the other

side, and again took up the running. Precisely the

same thing happened again—the instant the bull found

himself overhauled he turned short to the right and made

for another branch creek infinitely larger than the last

;

and as I pressed close upon him for the same purpose as

before, I saw him, at a gallop and without the smallest

pause, go right over the edge of the high bank, and dis-

appear from my view.

. On gaining the exact spot where he disappeared, T per-

ceived the creek was very wide and swampy, and full of

Jiigh reeds, but from my commanding position I ought to

Ir
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have seen the bull, turn which way he would ; there was,

however, no such animal in view ! " East, west, alas I I

knew not whither" the bull had gone. He had not hnd

time to ascend the opposite bank, and if ho hnd, tlie

prairie was open and I must have seen him, and he cer-

tainly was not going in the hollow to the right or left, or

he would have been equally visible. Tliere was, however,

a short turn in the creek, and it was just possible, though

I much doubted it, that ho might have reached it, and so

have shut me out of view ; I therefore let Taymouth feel

the calf of my leg, and shook the snaffle, for the purpose

of following the bull, at the exact spot where he had so

unaccountably disappeared. Taymouth, however, to my
surprise, refused to go ; when, still with my eyes directed

to the creek and plains beyond, expecting to see the

monster reappear, I put my horse at it again, but he turn-

ed round more resolutely than ever, and began to jib and

rear. This struck me as very odd, because the difficulty

in the chase with this hot chestnut horse was to prevent

him from rushing blindly at anything that looked like an

impediment to headlong speed. My curiosity was there-

fore aroused, and when I had overcome his restivencss,

and put him at the place again, I looked at the same time

to see of what it was that he was afraid, when, O blessed

St Hubert ! close beneath me, on the very spot where he

had disappeared, there lay my monstrous game, couched

in the reeds on all fours, and hoping to find me anl my
horse come down upon his back, and so deliver myself

to his power.

The bank was very steep, and the bottom boggy where

the beast lay, and I could see his ears moving and listen-

ing up in expectation to catch any noise I made. Oh

!

what a shot his spine and broad back offered, right be-
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noatli me, and not much moro than seven yards below

!

Sideling Taymouth to the edge of the bank, I raised my
carbine for a shot, but the instant that was done a slight

swerve from my horse shut the bison from my view, and,

O fabled fiends of the Ilartz mountains ! Taymouth would

not lot me fire ! It made me desperately angry this, but

rage availed not, so, after trying to induce my horno to

jjcrmit me to firo, but all in vain, I dismounted, under

the idea that if my friend below charged up again from

his sort of saw-pit for the duel, I could mount in time to

prevent collision, though in the fidgotty state ofTaymouth

it might have been a very near thing. Patting my
horse's neck, and trying to quiet him, with the rein over

my elbow I tlien again stepped to the brink of the ravine

;

but the instant the carbine was raised my horse shied

and pulled me back ; and again and again I was baulked.

It was a sad dilemma to be in, but there was no help for

it, save by pacifying my steed, and this I attempted still

to do by caresses, and at last I induced him to stand

directly over the buflfalo, on whom ho kept his eye, pro-

vided I did not attempt to fire ; however, hoping that by
degrees I should succeed, for a minute or two I continued

to do no more than pat and kiss him, my eyes looking

down on the foe below, who lay quite still, all but his

ears.

The first symptom of greater quietude was in my
horse rubbing his head against me; the next was, he

heaved a deep-drawn sigh, as strong-lunged horses will

do on regaining their wind after a severe gallop ; but,

alas ! his returning self-possession and recovery of his

wind did not end there, for having caught his breath,

he blew his nostrils with such a healthful and emphatic

snort that he might have been heard half a mile off; and

il
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tho noiso being new to the buffalo, the bull Hhot up aud

out of tho rocdH in which he had boon lying, like a bolt

from a bow, and sped away from mo across the ravine as

fast as his great strong gallop could carry him. As

the bull jumped so suddenly up, making such suction

noises with his immense hind legs in the bog, Tay-

mouth flew back and twisted round to such an ex-

tent, that he nearly tied me up in a knot. However, I

disentangled the reins, and jumped on him in time to

take a random and much-interrupted, and therefore in-

effective, shot at tho bison as he climbed the opposite

bank, when, not wishing to lose sight of him, I put Tay-

mouth at the ravine, into which, now that his enemy was

gone, he was but too happy to descend ; and, as we came

to the couch of my retreating friend, wo wore consider-

ably bogged, but not so much but what my liorso beauti-

fully and safely plunged througli. Having also attained

the opposite bank, and caught a view of the bison going

over the plain, I slackened speed, reloaded, and again

took up the running, letting my horse feel the spur and go

at full speed, by way of quieting him against thenext event.

No sooner did I begin to come up to close quarters than the

buffalo as usual slackened speed, and with a sulky leer

at me from beneath his horns collected himself, and,

turning from the open plains again short to his right, he

ran straight for the great main creek, into which tho

smaller ravines which we had crossed ran. I pressed

him closely, and when he went as usual slap over the

bank into the large creek, I might have been about thirty

yards behind him ; and by the water which flew up as

he so suddenly went down, I knew that we were close to,

or in, tho water dammed up in places by the beavers,

which I had previously seen.

i''l
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This main crook wiw not ho wido ns tin? last, but niucli

deeper, the Hides oxt'CHsivoly porpcndicnlar, and tlio water

I found, on slidinj^ down the l)auk into it, obout up to

my horse's girths. Tlie bison luid bof^un to ehimbcr up

the other bank when I rcaehod the water, so droppinj^

the rein to my horse, in the hope that ho would oecupy

himself with drinkinj,' or lowing, and enable mo to nuiko

a successful shot, I brought my carbino to the shoulder

;

tho instant I did so, however, Taymouth, who would do

nothing else than keep his eyes on mo and tho retreating

foe, flow right round as tho rifle came to tho level ; and

while I again missed my shot, he, at tho same time,

charged up tho bank down which wo had descended
;

and, alas ! I dared not check him till wo had reached tho

top, or wo should very likely have fallen backwards. IIo

then got both 8i)urs furiously into his sides, and we went

again into tho creek, and as I set his head at the oppos-

ing bank ho had the spurs all tho time, flying like a bird

to tho very top, though it was so steep that even tho

buffalo had had a considerable scramble to surmount it,

and when on tho plain again my horse was mad to pur-

sue his foo. I slackened speed, however, to load my car-

bine, and then took a view of tho scono before me, as I

sot oflP after the game. The buftalo was making the most

of his time, in apparently perfect knowledge that ho had

put a largo difficulty in tho way of his enemy, which

might occasion very considerable delay, if not altogether

prove the means r^' omplete escape. His head was down,

and he was racin^? at tho very utmost of his speed, but

oh! splendid sight, right in front of him, and for which

land of promise he was so swiftly proceeding, lay prairies

of from fifteen to twenty miles in extent, without so much
19
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as a bush or ravine of any consequence, or iron-faced hill

to stand between the mighty bison and myself, or to im-

pede a close encounter.

" Now then, Taymouth, the time has arrived when
either you or the bison, or both, will be quieted ; " and,

thinking thus, as I patted the swelling veins on the arched

neck of my horse, I drew his reins the tighter, not only

to husband his strength and hold him well within him-

self, but that I might not overtake the bison too quickly

and head him back on the difficulty we had just passed

—

for I had learned that that was a dodge with which he was

perfectly acquainted. Oh! it was so lovely, that wild

ride over the plains, the mighty game in view ! Power-

ful as the sun on that day was, and great as my exertion

from the fractiousness of my horse had been, both Tay-

mouth and myself were as hot as man and horse could

well be (he was white with foam from head to foot) ; but we
were both in high spirits. It soon became evident to me
that my horse was as free and able as ever, and it was

not long before the bull discovered that I was drawing

on him fast ; for, on the thunder of my hoofs reaching

his ears, as I now came furiously up, to my surprise, he

slackened his pace and assumed a more collected canter

;

then, when I was within sixty yards of him, he broke

into a trot ; a little nearer, the trot became very slow.

His huge head, as well as his tail, was raised ; he drew

himself up to his full height, and facing suddenly with a

sort of side swing right about, he offered his shaggy

head to me as I came on, and at once stood stock-still

prepared for battle. As he faced about Taymouth, star-

ing at him, also made a full stop, and for a moment the

horse and his rider and the bull stirred not another inch.
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I

I was then about fifty yards from the splendid game,

when on my pressing Taymouth to go on again ho at

once refused, and as he turned and shied away a little, I

saw that the bison with his tail gave that well-understood

sign, by raising it higher, that he was bent on charging.

Taymouth had then turned his quarters to the bull, and

commenced the trick ho had of jibbing and rearing when

his will was thwarted ; so exclaiming to myeolf " that

that would never do, or in an instant we should receive

such pressure from behind that the fate of the battle would

very soon be decided the wrong way," instead of trying

to turn him towards the bull, I dropped my liand, and giv-

ing him the spur sent him off a few strides in full retreat

;

then with the near rein bringing him round to the left ob-

liquely at the bull, I again approached to closer quarters.

The bison was aware of the act in an instant, for on near-

ing him he made the most beautiful dash at mo I ever

saw or perhaps shall ever see again, flinging the rent turf

of the plains far behind him with his short and immensely

powerful hind legs ; but on the snaffle, faster still away

flew Taymouth, when the bull, finding ho could not catcli

me, after a charge of about thirty yards, again stood still.

I was instantly aware of his halt, for in a few ptrides

my willing horse put me at leisure enough to lay my liand

on the croup of the saddle and look back, when the in-

stant the bull halted I came round him again, keeping him

on my left side ; but on nearing him he charged most vici-

ously with the same result as before, and then drawing

himself up again stood sullenly still. I had on other oc-

casions, when among a herd of retreating bisons, tried

the effect on them of the human' voice, and seen the sound

for a moment or two scatter them in all directions, so I

i

'!!
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gavo my foo a view halloa, but ho only violently shook

his head as if ho hated tlio sound, though it no longer

scared him, and by the way ho received the shout I saw

that he did not intend to retreat any more. This fact

ascertained, I walked my horse round him ; if I came too

near he charged, but at last he contented himself with

simply turning as I turned, to keep his head to me, and

now and then, if he thought me too near, raising his tail.

I looked at the little carbine in my hand, and then at the

magnificent spectacle of the huge animal at bay, un-

scathed and savage and robust in the wildest beauty, and

in my heart I could have been contented with the splen-

did picture before me, and have permitted the warrior to

have gone back to his swoet-brcathed kine upon the plains.

There we were, the bull, the horse, and myself, the sole

living things in sight within an area of many miles, the

only noise the breathing of my horse, or his occasional

snort, which now had no terrors for the foe, and the only

little difficulty that remained was to induce Taymouth to

let me take a steady aim.

Once again, more to inflame my wish to kill and to

stifle any gentler thought than for any other purpose, I

neared the bull, and once more he made a desperate

charge, and once more I retreated, and then plainly read

that the mighty monarch of the desert in his mind had

set me down as a vanquished foe, for he took less notice

of me, and, with a less ferocious expression of counte-

nance, gazed wistfully at the distant hills in which ho had

severed from his herd. " The time is come," I whispered

to the silent air ;
" I must kill, or in these realms my

power to have done so will be doubted." So I raised my
carbine, when Taymouth sprang like a deer for yards on
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one side, and continued to toss liis head. " Well, then
;

soho, boy !
" and soothinf? my horse, I walked him in

circles round the bull, who now did not even condescend

always to keep his horns to me, perpetually raisin*^ my
carbine as if to fire, till Taymouth got quite used to it,

and shied not at all. " Soho, boy," still ncaring the bull,

when, gently checking my horse to a standstill so near

the foe that he again threatened to charge, and was about

to turn on me, I shot him just behind and close abovo

the elbow, my horse standing to perfection. lie never

moved ; it was the death-blow ; but in an instant again

the carbine was reloaded and levelled, and again tho

conical ball this time gave the coup de yracc. Tho
monster swayed for a second to and fro, and as he fell

dead on his side upon the plain the Englisli death halloa

rang aloft and reached the only ear on the plains that

understood it.

No sooner had he fallen than my sensible steed abso-

lutely wished to go up to him, when, having permitted

him to smell the carcass, I dismounted, and, with tho

rein across my elbow, and with a steed now thus per-

fectly made, I sat on the body of the vanquished foe,

to pat and make much of my horse, to contemj)late tho

picture, and to scan tho scene, in order to ascertain

where I was. There was the line of the great creek

which in tho chase I had crossed, and somewhere on

which and up .stream I knew my camp to be situated,

so my doubt as to being able eventually to reach it was at

an end ; then also on a distant hill I thought I saw

the track on which the waggons had travelled in

reaching the creek on the first evening, and all that

remained to be wished for was the men and the wag-

iC
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gon we had taken out with us to como and secure tho

robe and the meat; but no living thing was to bo

Been.

At last two specks appeared on tho hills on the other

side of the creek ; they were horsemen, coming towards

me. George Bromfield, in endeavouring to ascertain

whither the chase had led me, had heard the " who-

whoop" that he had so often heard over Druid's hunted

deer, borne on the favouring air, when, directed by

the sound, on attaining the brow of a hill, he had

made me out standing by a black mass upon the

plain. He then went back in search of Major

Martin, and together as witnesses of the beginning

and the end of the 40 minutes' chase, they camo

down to the creek, whither I mot them, to say where

they could cross, and then we returned together to

the slain.

We had not been long so situated when Bayard also

came down the distant undulations of the plains ; with

Pape's rifle he, too, had killed his bison at a brilliant

shot, whose tongue he bore at his saddle, and then wo
kept a look-out in case the waggon, on its return to

camp, should come in sight. It did so, and with heart-

felt satisfaction I gave orders for the robe, head, and all

to bo taken, as well as the meat. The public have since

had an opportunity of inspecting this bison in the window

of the Field office, wherein Mr Ward, the naturalist, of

Vere-street, has placed him to my entire satisfaction, and

my brother sportsmen will be able to jud^i-e of the game

the plains afford.

Mr Ward has succeeded admirably in preserving the

bison in an attitude as sketched by me, giving the
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exact position and look of the animal, when turning

to keep me in his front, his eye fixed on the horse,

for a contemplated charge. When the bull in full

vigour thus draws himself up, the hump of course

looks much less than it does when the crest and head

are lowered.
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Having left the men to take the robe, head, and meat

of the bison mentioned in the last chapter, we went to

inspect the beaver dam in the creek, and very curious it

was. The situation of the holt whore the colony lived

was much the same as those used by otters. The en-

trance was under water, and there were air-chimneys to

the surface of the bank above, for the purposes of venti-

lation and respiration. There were also places in the

grass where they rolled themselves dry, and a very con-

siderable playground and many paths much used ; the

paths tending to cut off an angle of the river, and termin-

ating in a " slide," or widely-beaten place in the grass,

\
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wlicro tlio animals tako tho water. Tho grass at tlio

'* slide" seemed to be laid all one way, as if the beavers

came with a rush to their favourite element. Along tho

side of tho stream were trees, some of thorn as thick as

riy waist, all more or less ready to fall, these curious

animals working ut them on the contrary side from

the direction they wished tho tree to take, and not tho

mark of a tooth in tho wrong place. The dam to pen

back the water, and which made a waterfall, was from

four to five feet high, and as complete and beautifully

erected with weeds, twigs, mud, and grass as anything

could by possil)ility be. Had we had time we might

have dug down to and stormed the holt of these beavers,

and had some capital sport with Druid and Bar ; but as

tho leave of my companions was up, and they were

forced to return to Fort Riley, with a sigh I bade adieu

to tho amphibious game, and wo proceeded to our dinner

at the camp.

On thinking over my chase of the splendid bull, as

narrated in the last chapter, in all his full power of life

and limb, ?nd bringing him to an unwounded bay, I

made up my mind, that supposing the hunter could

afford to take so much out of his horse, it was infinitely

the most graceful as well as enjoyable way of killing the

great bison. It had been told me in St Louis, and other

places, that a corn-reared horse, token on prairie grass, and

nothing else, could not run down a buffalo, and that a

horse so fed could not very long hold his otvn, even at the

side of the retreating herd ; that no one had ever so

rode down an unwounded bison on a horse so situated,

and that an attempt to do it would be vain, for that a

buffalo, sound and unwounded, could continue his gallop

for many hours. I am now convinced, however, that

If n
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ono of the master bulls will not bo drivon an inch further

than ho likes, and that if you persecute him too much,

and havo a horse able to do it, that he will turn to fight

long before he is under any muscular fatigue. To see a

bull of this sort halt on his native plain, and dare the

close approach of man, under the peculiarly ferocious

aspect as well as power assigned him by nature, is abso-

lutely a poem in itself, well worthy the contemplation of

any lover of nature or scion of the chase, and I would not

have missed its advent for a great deal. The solitude

of the scene, the size and appearance of the game, the

immense area of desert around you, and the fact that

you are there dependent on your horsemanship and your

aim with the diminutive-looking weapon in your hand for

your life as well as for the successful issue of the chase,

altogether make the situation so beautiful that words fail

to convey any idea of the pleasurable excitement of the

hunter's position.

In one of Mr Bayard's runs at buffalo, when mounted

on a steady and perfect horse, the following incident

befell him, which will prove how quickly and unexpect-

edly a buffalo can charge out of the direct line in which,

at a gallop, he is going, when he is so inclined. Mr
Bayard had ridden up to a bull in a herd, and wounded

him, but not apparently with any severity, when as he

was still at three-parts speed by the side of the herd, and

about to deliver the last barrel of his revolver at the

stricken bison, the bull turned to charge so swiftly and sud-

denly, which the shortness of his muscular limbs enabled

him to do, that the well-broken steed which Bayai-d was

riding, perfectly awake to the danger, to avoid the

shock was obliged to turn so shortly that he lost his legs,

slipped up and fell heavily on his side. Mr Bayard was
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too good a horseman, liowovor, to lot go tlio roin, and

horso and man gainod their foot together 08 tho bull, in

his rush, was on thoni. With that cool determination so

graceful as well as useful in thu soldier, gentleman, and

hunter, Hayard resolved to lut his lore save himself,

and to bear the risk alone, aidod by tho ono barrel left

of his heavy revolver—a poor clianco against tho head of

an enraged buffalo- so ho loosed tho rein. His steed,

too happy to save himself by flight, bounded off, leaving

his master standing erect and motionless, and confront-

ing his hirsute foe. i'W an ^nstant o huge bull and

Bayard stood stock still on tho plai^i ,v Ithin a few yards

of each other, Bayard with his eye, hand, ard revolver

on the beast, but the beaa s^ dfastly starii.g after the

retreating steed. It was a *riglitful pause, and Bayard

never stirred hand nor foot, when to his intense satisfac-

tion, the bull (taking no notice of him whatever, his

entire attention having been fixed on tho horse) turned

round and trotted off to rejoin the herd. Bayard taking

very good care not to disturb him in that gregarious

intention by any further molestation.

The single-handed chase of mine with tho bison gave

me a very good insight into the animal's capability and

inclination, and p ; ved to me that which I had observed

before—that with aie size of animals, from the mouse to

tho elephant, with very few exceptions, power of observ-

ation is ver} apt to increase with size, and the larger tho

brain the greater the intellectual power. The elephant is

decidedly the most sensible beast in existence ; and nothing

could be more curious than the fact of tho bison couching

In the reeds, with tlie evident intention of getting me and

my horse to such close quarters as would give him the ad-

vantage. Tho slackening of his speed, too, whenever I
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approached him, and his going out of his line to put

creeks and difficulties between pursuer and pursued,

whenever he found himself out-paced, showed that he was

thinking all the time of the work in hand, and the best

means for his own escape. The moment he had thus

placed difficulties between me and him, he invuriably put

on all the speed he could, from which speed he again

slackened when ho found the difficulty of no avail. The

expression of the animal when at last he discovered that

flight and difficulty no longer availed him, and that he

must fight, was most savagely grand ; and the change in

his aspect, after driving me back several times, when he

deemed that he had succeeded in scaring me from imme-

diate contact, the only tug ofwar natural to hiiri and which

he dreamed of, was remarkable in the extreme. Ishallnever

forget the placidity of his eyes nor the expression of the

no longer furious face, when, treating me with contempt,

the bison raised his head, and fixed his longing and

inquiring look on the far-off undulations of the plains

whence ho had been driven, and where he knew he had

left the things he loved ; and, I repeat, that had I con-

sidered my own feelings, and not what some people would

have been too happy to have said of the event of this chase,

I should have been inclined to have let the noble bull have

taken his chance against other hunters, and have spared

his life ; for I loved the animal kingdom too much to bo

needlessly prodigal of life. The event, however, termin-

ated as I have told the reader, and the game was slain.

It was necessary for me some time ago to refer to this

peculiarly successful chase, because the " Jeffijrson Bricks"

of Charles Dickens had been snarling at me in portions of

the press in the United States, from my first advent to their

land up to the time of my departure, and these "means"

tii ;
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by which, according to their own account, or according to

tho account of "Boz," "by which the bubbling passions of

their country find a vent," had described me as having

had what they vulgarly called the "buck-fever," and

" failed with the larger game." No sooner did I refer to

this chase, done in the presence of witnesses, as a very

palpable means to refute their aspersions, than by the same
" means or vent for the escape of the bubbling passions of

their country" out rushed no end of bubbles in the shape

of riled men, all claiming long ago to have done the same

thing, and not only fairly ridden down an unwounded

bison, but to have slain him with a pistol. Had I said

that I had ended the chase with death by a pistol, I have

no doubt they would have claimed the bow and arrow

;

and had I described that as my weapon, they would havo

asserted a popgun. Men—and men who knew what they

were saying—told me that thus to run down a bull was

impossible ; I have shown that it was not so, and I havo

quite made up my mind that, if a hunter can afford to

take so much out of a good horse, and quality not the

quantity of sport is to be considered, the most sporting

and graceful way to kill a huge and powerful bull in his

prime—I don't include worn-out animals—is to ride him

to bay and then to kill him.

I had hunted over the grounds of the Kaws, who are

not a wild tribe, and over those of the Kiowas, tho Chey-

ennes, and the Arapahoos, who are wild—at least so my
friends informed me ; and now, alas ! the hour was

approaching when from Fort Riley the heads of my mules

were to be turned towards liome, and I should have to

select the best line of prairies to afford me sport with deer,

wolf, turkey, and wild-fowl, till I reached the " settlcd-up

country." To go further into the Far West was not

fit
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advisable for several reasons, the most cogent of which was

money. I had already far exceeded the contemplated

cost of the expedition, and I desired as soon as possible

—

the purpose of my sporting mission having been achieved

—to regain a mart for the sale of my equipment, with all

my fine horses and mules, in safe and good condition.

From the experience I had had of my hired men, it was

perfectly evident that, in presence of an enemy, they could

not have been trusted ; neither their habits nor their arms

rendered them efficient for any vigilant or defensive pur-

pose ; so, taking all things into consideration, as well as

the lateness of the season, I resolved, their leave being up,

to accompany my friends Major Martin and Mr Bayard

back to Fort Riley, and from Fort Riley to take a new

line across the plains and reach the frontier town of St

Joseph, and there discharge my men and attempt to dis-

pose of my animals and waggons.

In one of my previous chapters relating to a day on

which Mr Canterall had wounded a calf, that ingenious

individual came to me after the first run at the bisons, if

I remember rightly, and asked me to permit George

Bromfield to lend him his revolver. It was one lent to

me by my friend Capt. Bathurst, of the Grenadier Guards,

and which, for that reason, I valued very much. Per-

mission being granted, as I chanced to be in a very good

humour, he stuck the weapon in his belt, and then we
hunted again. At the end of the sport Mr Canterall

informed me that he was very sorry to say that in the chase

he had lost my pistol. Had I known as much of him

then as I know now, revolver in liand I would have

searched every pocket he had; but, at the moment, I

passed the fact by, and am perfectly certain that I made

an immense mistake in believing a word ho said.
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On the morning of the 14th of October orders for ho
countermarch were issued. We breakfasted at daybreak,

and thus ruled the lino of duty for the day ; Major Mar-

tin having expressed a desire for another Buffalo robe,

Bayard determined to take two of liis men on mules,

and to proceed to where he had left the carcase of his

bull killed on the previous day. Major Martin, with my
ambulance, myself, and one of the Fort Riley waggons,

were to await at our camping-place the return of Bayard,

and the other waggon in company with my baggage-

waggon, with Mr Canterall on my pony, were to pro-

ceed on the lino of march, and to halt at the creek at

which we had encamped as we came out. Bayard was

confident that he should bo able to rejoin us, robe and

all, by nine o'clock ; but, as must often happen on that

boundless extent of markless land, he was a very long

time in finding the spot he sought, and when he found

his bison, and the men had skinned it, on putting the

raw hide on the nmlo, the mule was so terrified that he

broke away and fled over the desert. Some time elapsed

before the mule could be recaptured, and the day be-

came so far advanced that we were suspicious of in-

terruption by Indians, and I had it in contemplation

to go out in search of Mr Bayard's portion of our expe-

dition.

While we were waiting the return of Bayard, I took

Brutus and my double shot gun to look for game in

the vicinity of the camping gi-ound, but met with none,

a prairie hawk being the only bird I killed. On return-

ing Major Martin informed me that from the lino of

march taken by the waggons and Mr Canterall, he liad

distinctly counted twenty shots, and that he had not the

slightest doubt but that fellow Mr Canterall had sighted
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buffalo, and was, in direct contravention of his orders,

disturbing the ground. I had not long sat on a gently-

rising eminence, talking to Major Martin and Willie,

when, from the hills ever which our waggons had for

some time disappeared, we saw a single buffalo descend

in our direction in such guise as proved him to have

been disturbed. Having caught up my rifle, on seeing

that he held his way for the creek above us, I ran to

meet him, and having attained a spot that seemed to be

in his line, I lay down beside the bank of the creek

itself, and on a bison path. The bull for a time kept on

towards me, when, to my indignation, just over the

brow of the hill behind him, I saw that unmitigated

rascal Mr Canterall on my poor little pony. It seemed

that, as soon as I saw him, he feared, too, that he should

be seen, for had the bull turned at him he could not

Lave pulled up shorter, nor rode away faster, than he

did when he found himself unexpectedly in sight of the

camping ground, and very likely within long reach of

my rifle. The bull also turned away, and I went back

to Major Martin and told him what I had seen. Feeling

uneasy at Bayard's prolonged delay, mounting Sylph,

and taking my carbine, I rode a considerable distance to

a rising ground which had command not only of the

camp but over the vista of plains, in the undulating

grounds of which I knew Mr Bayard to be, so that I

should gain any tidings of his approach, and be able too

to signal to the camp if I saw anything to call for

further aid. After waiting some time, I was delighted

to make out the right number of specks coming to-

wards me, which answered to Bayard and his two

men; and by noon Mr Bayard had rejoined us with

f
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the robe, and we commenced our march after the other

waggona.

As wo expected from what Major Martin had heard

and I had seen, tlie wliole line of march had been dis-

turbed by Mr Canterall, and we saw no game of any-

kind that we had a chance of having time to approach,

one large herd of buffaloes so far off that we could just

distinguish what they wore was all that came within our

observation. We then overtook the other waggons, and

reached, just at dark, our camping-ground at Chapman's

Creek; and when I asked Mr Canterall what he had

been doing, he swore he had only shot at buffalo close

to the line of march, and that he had killed two, but as

he could show nio neither tongue nor tail, of course it

was a lie. The men and Mr Canterall had killed a

buffalo on the line of march, and that was all. I then

told the fellow that the pony was evidently tired to

death, that I had seen him riding after a bull, and that

it was totally impossible to believe a word he said.

At dinner Bayard informed me that he intended to

ride on to the fort next morning, about two o'clock, a.m.,

so as to precede our arrival by many hours ; his excuse

was that his time of leave was up, but I am now sure

that the kind motive which took him away so early was

to provide an entertainment for me. I had received an

invitation to rest as long as I liked, on my return to the

fort, at the quarters of Major and Mrs Martin, and also

at my former kind entertainers, those of IMajor and Mrs

Wassells, when, on finding that Major Wassclls would

be absent on a court-martial, I accepted Major Slartin's

proposal, supposing, too, that from Major Wassell's ab-

sence it might be inconvenient to his lady to entertain me
20
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Bayard having started to rMe tlio distance over the

solitary plains at 2 a.ir.., at duybi'<'ak .v-c struck camp

and followed in the san-.a direction, ^vhen in the

course of the day the follo^vinc^ unimin/ incident oc-

curred. Kot apprehen ling tlio pieoento .</ any game,

old DruitI was at Ivljerty, and us usual in his favourite

[ilace, trofing a long way aliead of the ambulance in

which I was ; suddenly or;t of tho f^Tasi, but on the

wrong side for huu to catch the win-l, a very large wolf

arose and stared id tAe hound. '" '^oou possessed myself

of my Manton inxd heavy <Icer cartridge, but ere my
ambulance arrived within shot, while Druid passed

without noticing the wolf, the latter cantered off and

was lost among the undulations of tho plains. Druid

continued to trot oji ahead, when, alas! too far off to

be in reach of the cartridge, on the road and coming to

meet him I saw another large wolf, when as Druid

reached the summit of a little rise in the track, the wolf

came up on the other side, and they met face to face.

Bang at the wolf went the old hound, and off the wolf

set with Druid racing after him over the plains, and be-

fore my mare could be brought up—the Boh-hoy who

had her in charge having listlessly loitered in the rr"iv

—

the wolf had shut out the hound from view, prtu. .^y

as a fox would have done, by availing himself of hollows

and inequalities in the plains, and old Druid was fling-

ing away vigorously on his scent, but, to my astonish-

ment, in perfect silence. I am certain that the hound

was not sure whether it was a dog, or what it was that

he was on, or if he was right in chasing, never having

felt such a scent before, and always having been steady

to deer. I have often, when he was short of work, scon

him run and open on a fox, but on the wolf he was
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silent. On finding that my maro waa a long way bo-

liiiid, and that old Druid, in his chaso of tho wolf, was

far out of sight, I begged Major Martin to follow him

up, when, leaving orders with my ambulance man to

send the mai'e after mo, snatching up my gun and

straight English hunting-horn, I ran off on tho line

Druid had taken. liiko all animals of his chus >, the

wolf had gone a dowi wind course, which luckily left tho

recall of my horn available to the ears of Druid ; so,

having reached tho crown of a hill, which enabled mo to

distinguish that Major Martin had pulled up, I touched

my horn to get back the hound. It was not very long

before I caught sight of a dark speck coming to me,

varying in his gallop according as the sound of his well-

known horn might roach him, and Druid returned, hav-

ing had a very good gallop to put him in wind, for

expected deer.

After this little diversion, I bagged a brace of grouse,

und trotting my ambulance freely, wo eventually reached

the Kansas river, on which the fort stands, soon after two

o'clock p.m., when, having requested the person living

by the bridge to direct Mr Cantcrall to a good place for

my encampment on tho same side tho rivor as the Fort, I

re[)aii'cd to the barracks and found that Bayard had

safely arrived, and awaiting me the heartiest and kindest

reception. Why Bayard had trotted on was very soon

made evident, for in his quarters ho entertained all his

brother officers and myself to as good a dinner as any

man could desiix; to sit down to—lots of champagne and

excellent roast beef, tlioroughly seasoned by that sort of

good fellowship which should exist between soldiers and

gentlemen—aiid a more agreeable dinner of the sort I

never desire to share.

^
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We were all intensely amused by my dear old dog

Brutus, who had accompanied me to the Fort. So many
were the joints and so hospitable the cheer, that the

very excellent and handy black servant who waited

had not convenience sufficient whereon to place all the

good things, so, on a chair behind me for a time he put

a hitlierto uncut and immensely hot and excellent ham.

Brutus, who is beautifully behaved, was standing by my
chair in the anxious hope that he should be told to fetch

something. The telling lie desired, however, not com-

ing, ho thought he would at least make himself of some

service ; so he walked up to the ham with the full inten-

tion of bringing it to me. A heavy bump on the floor

made us all look round, and then we saw the dear thing

licking his lips over the savoury viand in an endeavour

to cool them, the ham which he had directed a few steps

towards mo having been too hot for him to hold any

longer. With the funniest face looking towards me,

he seemed to explain what had been his intention,

and to regret that he had found It too hot to be

accomplished.

Sunday, tho 16th, proved to be a drenching wet day.

At church, a mere rooia in the barracks set apart for that

purpose, my reverend countryman from Bristol, who
officiated, gave us an excellent discourse ; but, to my sur-

prise, the congregation did not consist of above ten or

eleven persons, and those were chiefly officers and their

ladies. Of course this created some notice on my part,

and I learned that tlie soldiers generally, being Irish, were

Roman Catholics ; and that was the excuse or otherwise

for their non-attendance at church. Well, then. If the

United States in their boasted desire to maintain freedom

(I suppose in the boast they include freedom of conscience.
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as well as a general license to be deniocratlcally disobedi-

ent to all that is lawful and just) find it iu their Govern-

ment good to enlist u foreign army, surely they ought to

assign from the State funds sufficient to supply that army

with a place of divine worship, and to iuaintain a priest.

As I have before remarked, it is the custom in the United

States to go a-hcad—by what means that is done is imma-

terial. As their own natural-born sons will not serve as pri-

vates in the ranks of the army, but as an army they must

have, they get it by foreign enlistment ; but whether the

component parts of it go to the devil or not, after their five

years of enlistment are over, is not worth the consideration

of the rei)resentatives in Congress brought together. It

is a fact, after you leave the frontier towns, men, whiskey,

and tobacco go a-head—roads and religion are left

behind.

On the following morning, Monday, the 17th of October?

we had settled to take Druid, and draw " Smokyhill

Creek" for a deer, but it again set in to blow and rain,

so that we agreed to postpone the attempt till Tuesday.

The weather had become bitterly cold, there were large

fires kept in all the officers' roo-.^, and I began to ask

myself where was "the Indian summer?" On the 18th

of October the weather cleared up, and it was very fine,

so we set out from the Fort to get Druid, when, on reaching

my camp, I found that Mr Canterall and Tom had taken

two mules, and on the preceding day gone out, against

rules, on their own hook, to see what they could kill

;

they killed nothing, but they started a buck, so at all

events I became aware that there had been a deer in the

vicinity.

Having obtained Druid, and accompanied by some of

the ladies from the barracks, we then began to draw the

'I
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tangled forest on the banks of tlio river, nnd anytliinr^lialf

80 severe for liorso or liomul I never .saw. Tlie growtii of

wild vinc3 and a sort of briar covered with thorns, were

strong as ropes, nnd would hold a horse, while the up-

rooted trees, cast in all directions, and grown over by-

creepers, were imperviablo to a hound, and impossible in

regard to any fast pace. The banks of the wide river,

too, for a vast extent, as well as in many places, wore so

steep and high, that if a hound went down to drink it

was impossible, for hundreds of yards, for him to get

out again.

Having drawn a considerable distance; nnd seen the slot

of a deer,' Druid at last became curious, and ran his nose

along the twigs in his path that might have brushed the

body of a deer, and I became fully aware that he knew

there was one not very far off. This I told to Bayard,

who was the only one, with Master Willie and George

Bromfield on my pony, who kept me in company. At

last Druid began to " feather" in his mysterious way on

traces of deer, when, by the tangled cover, we were for a

time separated. Presently Bayard called out that Druid

was still more fresh on the line of something, and that,

though ho had encouraged and called to him to come out,

ho would not leave the bushes where he was. I had

scarcely called out "all right" when the forest rang with

such a roar from the faithful hound as made the wood-

peckers fly again ; and ere he had roared a second time,

and while I was cheering him to the echo—for I well knew

he had roused a deer—George gave a view halloa. Hound

and deer came on to within forty yards of nic, and I stood

stock still with my gun prepared ; in another instant I

could hear the rustle in the bushes made by the deer, when,

I
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just ns I caiif^ht a scarcely suro glinii)sc of lior—nf^ain,

ye fiends (ff the llartz mountains !—a doll in tho f]p*ound

enabled tho doo to plunge out of sight and I could not

fii'O. Hound and deer then took a narrow ring, when,

strango to say, precisely tho same thing happened to Bay-

ard ; tho doer came within ten yards of him, and again

baidkcd the shot by suddenly bounding down a hollow

in tho cover. Tiic scent was very bad, as I suspect

it always is there in dry weather, from tho immense

accumulation of Avithcred leaves and tho quantity of

dust driven in l)y the winds, botli burnt from tho

l)rairie fires, and natural, from the lightness of tho

surface soil itself. What bcciuno of tliut doo, or how

Druid lost her, I am unable to say ; it was just as if

sliG had suidc into the ground, and no cast tliat I could

make or the hound in his sagacity imagine recovered

her lino again.

We then drew over a considerable lino of woodland

without a second find, though there were stalo traces

of deer, and returned disappointed to tho 'Fort. Tho

time then came when I was to bid adieu to so much that

v\-as graceful and high-toned ; and, full of regret at

parting with such agreoabl<! friends, I gavo order to

Mr Canterall to prepare for a stnrt towards St Joseph,

instead of returning by Kansas city, which order seemed

to fill tho recipient of it a\ Ith tho deepest dissatisfac-

tion. During the wet aays^ since our return to the Fort,

when wo could not hunt, ] had had Mr Canterall up

with two of his men to work, under my immediate

supervision, at the bufYalo robes, which ho had miser-

ably neglected, and every hour made mo more dissatis-

fied with his conduct. All being then packed up, with

ri
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a prairie dog or marmot addi^d to my live stock, I

took leave of my most kind friends, and with a promise

to keep up my communication with ihem by letter, and

a hope that I should so:?ie day see them in England, I

went to bed, intending to start on the following uiorn-

ing as early as possible.
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It was on Wednesday, tlio lOtli of October, that early

in the morning I bade adieu to my kind friends at Fort

Riley, and proceeded on my route to St Joseph. Ou
tho march some portions of the scenery, particularly on

the banks of tho Cat River, were prettily wooded, but

tho country was destitute of game, and the only shot the

day afforded was at a conmion teal, which was added to

my larder. Wo camped just before dark at Big Blue

River, near Manhatton. On tho road as we travelled wo
picked up a cream-coloured mole, sucli as wo have in

England ; in America that colour, as belonging to these

animals, is, I believe, more common than with us.

On Thursday, the 20th, as there were a good numy
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creeks on the lino of march, I resolved to draw for a

deer, leaving the waggons to continue on their direct

course to the camping-place, and to join them there by

night. A more lilcely place for deer than the covert wo
tried on the banks of the Big Blue River, I never saw, and

in that covert there were several of the common English

rabbit ; but though they wore close beneath the feet of

my brown mare Sylph, whom I rode because Tay-

mouth, being considerably " tucked up" after his chase

with the bison, was not fit to go, I spared their lives,

inasmuch as the'deer cartridge with which my Manton

gun was loaded would have blown them all to pieces.

As Mr Canterall, George Bromfield, and mj'self wore

riding about through the covei-t, three wild geese passed

over the river very nearly in shot, and gave me a hint

that the time was approaching when I might expect to

meet with flocks of these birds in all appropriate

places.

Having tried a vast deal of covert, but all in vain, I

came to a cabin whore a young man was leaning over

a gate. Ho accosted me civilly, asking the question if I

was " out on a hunt ? " when having rei^lied in the

affirmative, I asked him if there were any deer or wild

turkeys in the neighbourhood, when ho assured me that

they were so scarce that it was almost hopeless to look

for one of either kind. This off-hand assurance, given

in perfect sincerity, was hardly out of his mouth, when

an older man, who had partly heard my question, and

perhaps the reply, came hastily out of the cabin, and at

once redeemed the character for romance that pervades

certain classes of that "pattern republic," by reiterating

my previous question: "Any deer or turkeys? Guess

there arc ! Turkeys ? I reckon 'em by thousands here-
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aLouts; and as to them deer, they're fit to run clear

over mo every time I rides out. Most afearcd my hoss '11

como to gi'ief, they're always so nigh a coming bounce

agin un. Yas, sir!" "Thanks," I replied; "your

news, sir, is certainly cheering ; but if I find one deer I

shall bo content, but that I very much doubt." Thus

saying, I passed on, and cl'.ortly after met another speci-

men of the free citizens in the shape of the tallest, rag-

gedest, ruggcdest, hairiest man I ever saw, but who
spoke the truth, and told me it was next to impossible in

those parts to find a turkey or a deer. Ho, however,

indicated the line of creeks where I should bo most

likely to meet with success. We then came to on extent

of prairies, through which wound several lines of narrow

and prettily-wooded creeks, when, ordering Mr Canterall

to the opposite side from me, wo to(»k the one that

seemed to promise the best covert. Old 1 )niid drew the

covert very well and for many miles without the smallest

touch of a deer, when all of a sudden bang went Mr
Oanterall's gun, though that respectable individual back-

ed it not in any way with his voice, so I called to him

to know what ho shot at, and he rei)liotl, " A wolf hero

in the long grass—I think I must have hit him." " Jump
ofi the pony, George," I cried, " get to the spot and

holloa on Druid and Ear." Old Druid was close to me,

staring in the direction of the report of the gun, and

listening to know if his services were required, and when

George had attained the spot indicated by Mr Canterall,

and given a holloa, with a yell of anxiety the hound

plunged down the steep bank, tind in an instant I heard

George giving him Jie usual gentle encouragement to

pick up a lino of scent. " Wcll^ can't you make it

outV" I said, after a long silence. "No, sir," replied

I
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George, " the hounds won't liave it; there is no scent of

any sort here, and if there had been anything on foot it

must have crossed the bend of the creek, but there is

nothing to bo seen on mud or sand, and it's all nonsense."

How Mr Canterall relished this very plain counter-asser-

tion to his cry of " wolf" I know not; he said nothing,

and I suspect ho let his gun off by accident ; we then

continued on our draw.

Some time after this I perceived at last, by the peculiar

wave of his stern, that Druid had found the very stale

usings of a deer, when a little further on, on observing

the stern still more busily at work, I rode to the spot,

and then found Druid arrived at two lairs, probably of one

and the same deer, who had shifted his position. From
this spot we continued again for miles without a " touch "

of any sort, and it was getting late in the day when we loft

the creek we had been trying, and were proceeding in a

more direct line for the camping-place on euch side of a

low dry ravine or small creek, or rather winter water-

course, in which there was now nothing but rank grass.

I was obliged to make a little detour from the line of this

cover to avoid a steep rocky promontory, around which

I had just arrived in my way again to ride by the side of

the long grass, Druid and Bar both at my heels, when

right in front of Mr Canterall's horse and within thirty

yards of him I saw a young doe spring from her laii', and

run straight away from him. " Bang !
" went Mr Can-

terall, missing the fairest shot I over saw, and then

failing to make any use of his second barrel. " Holloa

on the hound," I shouted, but, alas ! the ignoramus knew

not how to '!/) it ; so with all the haste I could I reached

the spot, and away with a roar went Druid, but still faster

hwl perfectly nmte went Bar over a wide stretch of beau-
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tiful prairie, beyond which, after a brisk gallop, I could

see we must reach another wooded creek. Sylph needed

but a shake ofthe rein to fly after them, and a prettier burst

was never seen. After surmounting a gradual rise in the

plains there was a very extensive slope in tlie land, so that

I could connnand a view of all that took place. Bar vmn,

at least, a mile ahead of Druid, and having come to a

check, he was casting to regain the line, his head down,

and questing in some longish grass. I guessed the doc

was down, and made all haste to get up within shot,

but before I could do so I f»aw lier rise just at tlie moment,

wlien the only bush that grew near the spot intervened

between her and the eyes of Bar, or there would have

been an opportunity for the loveliest course ever seen,

and she gained tlie start of a minute or two before Bar

recovered the scent and again began to run. The check

let in Druid, who never hesitated, but started again

almost side by side witli Bar ; the latter, however, again

drew considerably ahead, and held the lead for some

distance. Gradually, then, as the .speed of the bloods

hound held its /n. Bar's began to fail, and the space

between them vlsibl}- diminished. In a short time they

were neck and neck, straining ever}- nerve to my cheer,

as Sylph flew by their side, and then Druid took the lead,

which he increased at every stride, and this lasted till Bar

stood still, and George picked him up, while I kept

merrily on with tlic bloodhound. We liad now had a

veiy good run of three quarters of an hour or there-

abouts, when the chase turned from the open plains short

for another creek, and guessing that the deer would wait

for us I hastened up, but, alas ! the demon of ill-luck was

resolved that day to thwart me, and I had to lie out of

my course to avoid a considerable swamp. By Druid's

It
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tongue I knew that lie was in watei', and as he occasion-

ally checked I Avas convinced that the deer was trjdng to

baffle him by " taking soil," and going in and out of the

water, and I would have given worlds to have arrived

on the immediate spot. Before I could attain it, however,

and at the exact place which I was endeavouring to reach,

the doe made her appearance behind the hound, when at

considerably more than a hundred yards, and when going

at speed, I took a random shot, but of course in vain, and

she disappeared again into the creek, when, if Mr Canter-

all had had his wits about him, and if he could have held

his gun straight, ho might very possibly have been of

service. He ought to have got on considerably ahead, so

much so as to have made himself quite certain that he

would have kept the doe between him and me ; instead

of this he made for the exact spot in which the doe had

disapiDeared, and as in such a situation he was infinitely

more likely to have done harm than good, I cried to him

to stand still, and then I called on Druid. Unfortunately

at this moment two fresh obstacles to haste arose : one

was that the banks of the creek, in many places from the

water's edge, were so rocky and steep, that having hunted

the deer into the water, if Druid missed some narrow land-

ing-place by which to ascend, he could not find another for

a long distance ; and the otlier was that we had crossed the

line of a fresh deer. After considerable delay, however,

I regained the obedient attention of the hound, and laid

him on the hunted deer, and by degrees, but more coldly,

we hunted up to George, who had viewed the doe going

back over the plains in the direction whence she had

como. The scent, however, with tlxe decline of day, got

much wovso, when as we were still an uiiknown distance

from the camping-place, and the shades of evening were
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coming on, and as I sav that Mr Canterall know nothing

of the locality, I ordered George to take up Druid, and

we resigned the cliase. The sides of the plains were

here considerably brokea with winter water-courses and

some springs. We saw some prairie grouse, and I ought

to have had a shot at a flock of English teal, whi^h rose

suddenly out of a small holo of water—so suddenly and

with such a flutter tliat their flapping of wings, coupled

with the presentation of my gun, caused Sylph to shy

so much while she was on dangerous ground, that in

steadying her I could not pull a trigger with any hope

of success.

Dark and more dreary lowered the gloomy day,

Wild were the plains and doubtful grew the way.

So doubtful did the ground in fact appear that I gave

Sir Canterall a caution, and warned him that I was con-

vinced some dark green grass we were approaching was

of a treacherous character, and that before he crossed the

swampy-looking place where this greener grass grew he

had better dismount and sound it with his foot. Not

attending to this suggestion of mine, the fool at once

showed that he had just that amount of courage which,

thougli it sufficed to get him into a difficulty, had not

stamina to bring him successfully out again ; a line of

conduct he would surely have pursued had we met hos-

tile Indians ; so to show me this dangerous amount of

dubious pluck, with a careless exclamation of all right,

on ho went, and in an instant my bay horse Kansas

sank with a floundering struggle in the swamp up to

his tail, and Mr Canterall, tumbling off in abject terror,

let go the bridle, and never ceased rolling out of an

apprehended danger's way for several yards. The

consecjuence of this uuhorsemanlike act was, that

"I
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while Mr Canterall was performing these cowardly

evolutions, the horse righted himself, got out of the bog,

and went trotting off over an endless extent of recently

burned prairie, in a twilight which rendered it very

doubtful if I should ever see him again. Casting my eyes

upon the bog, while I commanded Mr Canterall to stand

still if he wished to continue rubbing his back, and not

attemptto run after the horse, I saw a drier-coloured grass,

and within thirty yards of the spot where this mischiefhap-

pened. Sylph carried me over without a struggle. I then

quietly followed the bay li<:a'^e, who, when he saw a bound-

less space of prairie in IVont of him, all dry and burnt as

black as a coal, came back to my mare, when, seizing the

rein, I once more delivered him to Mr Canterall. It was

dark when we got to the camp at Rock Creek, hounds

men, and horses very much tired, when I enjoyed both

my dinner and my blankets, though the waggon was not

half so comfortable as the tent lent me by my friends

while at Fort Riley.

On the 21st of October we had breakfasted and struck

camp by eight o'clock in the morning, and travelling

through prairies occasionally settled, we reached the

French Indian settlements about one o'clock, and subse-

quently " Pottowadomy," so pronounced. The popula-

tion of this considerable village was of all shades of

colour, from white to red, and all of them educated in

the R man Catholic faith. On the way we passed

through miles and miles of burnt prairies, and indeed

before I left Fort Riley the horizon for an immense

extent had been one vast area of ruddy rejection. More

than once on the road wc had had to pass fires still burn-

the beaten track enabling us just to pass; theing>

sparks, far from agreeable, were flying all round my
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ambulance with its little magazine of gunpowder. In

journeying on tliis day to the Indian settlements, as 1

was seated in my waggon, my shot-gun loaded with

the common charge for feathered game as usual across

my knees, I saw in a little garden attached to a cabin

close to the track-way two great birds sitting perfectly

motionless, and of a bluish colour, shaped like the com-

mon heron, but much larger. I got out of my waggon,

and exclaimed to my men that they must bo tame birds,

and therefore I threw my gun into the hollow of njy

arm, and was walking on, when up I'ose the birds, and

my men shouted, "Not tame—they are wild!" With

the first barrel of Pape's shot-gun I killed one, but at the

distance at which the other bird was, though the small shot

struck him, it failed in cflect, so we only bagged one of

these large " blue cranes," The breast of this bird was

very fleshy, and when di'essed, not bad to eat. The

crane and one prairie grouse was all that I bagged on

this day.

A bed to sleep in being far preferable to a waggon,

and having heard from the officers' ladies at Fort Riley

that there was a very nice, clean, and attentive female

at Pottowadomy, who kept a lodging-house on the hill, I

resolved to send on my baggage waggon and camp (all

but my ambulance and dog-cart) to a place called Silver

Lake, a few miles beyond the Indian village, and think-

ing, from the name of the water by which the men were

to encamp, there might be both fowl and fish, I desired

Mr Canterall to await my arrival at that spot, us, if I saw a

prospect of good sport of any sort, I might probably

remain there to enjc^y it. These matters being arranged,

I paid a complimentary visit to the chief priest of the

21
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Miasion, Father Scliultze, and presented him with some

cans of preserved oysters and sardines, asking his bless-

ing, and inviting him to pay me a visit at my lodging,

which invitation lie declined on tl»c plea of more serious

engagements, but he sent me some little presents for Mrs

Berkeley, who, I had informed liim, professed the same

faith as himself. And that it would bo a satisfaction to

to take home for her a reminiscence of theme,

kind. The lady at the lodging on the hill was most

attentive, clean, and obliging, with as great a horror

of the vice of spitting as I had ; and what between

the viar ds she possessed, and those I brought with

mo, and her clean and comfortable room and bed, I felt

to some CA*:ent In clover. My three mules were put into

a shed, wherein two of my men also slept to take care of

them, as there were no locks; the dog-waggon, with

George and my ambulance, guarded by the dogs, being

drawn up alongside. Old Chance being the least watch-

ful, I permitted him to sleep in my room.

On Saturday, the 22nd of October, I left the French In-

dian settlement a little before nine in the morning, expect-

ing to find my camp, as 1 had directed, waiting for me at

Silver Lake ; but when I arrived there, where the camp

should have been I saw but a single horseman, who
proved to be no other than Mr Canterall. On asking

him where the camp was, In that whining voice which

ho always adopted when he lied, or when he thought I

sliould be angry, he replied that he had sent it on, hav-

ing first Inquired at yonder cabin If there was any

sport for mo or any fowl, and having received a reply

in the negative, ho thought I should wish to go on

somewhere else. As may bo supposed, from my being

aware of his falsehood, I was very angry, and, pointing
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with my hand to some wildfowl on the water, I asked

him why he had not used his own eyes ; then standing

upon the scat of the ambulance, I took a view of the

great extent of plain, in the hope that the waggons wero

near enough for mo to send the scoundrel after them to

bring them back. They wero, however, out of sight

;

so not wishing to give tho mules more work than neces-

sary, on account of koopin<i, them in saleable condition,

I put up with tho affront, and resolved for tho future to

givo my orders to the men. Tom, who was not yet

gone far on, having charge at that timo of my horses,

and who really loved sport, for tho first timo then spoko

out in regard to Mr Canterall's delinquencies, and said

that Mr Canterall had made no inquiries at all, but that

he had hurried on the waggons because all ho now wish-

ed to do was to get homo as soon as possible.

Had Tom not been afraid to speak all the truth, ho

could have added the reason of this haste to get; the tra-

vel over, and that reason would have been that Mr Can-

terall was in terror of his life, that I should detect his

thefts on my wino and other things, as well as that

perhaps some of tho men, who all hated him, but were

afraid of him, might prove that which some of them

were well able to do, that he ha*,l cheated me at every

purchase made by him of corn for my horses. Resolving

to intrust this fellow with no more orders further than I

could see them obeyed, I then continued my journey,

overtook the baggage-Avaggon, and arrived early at Mud
Creek, where we encamped. While dinner was getting

ready a lad came i us to know if we wanted corn, and

while in conversation with him as to the game in that

vicinity, he said there wore *' loads of coons about tho

creek," and that he and others were going to hunt them
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that night. On this ' n^koA him if ho had any coon-

skins, and ho replied, '* Any number," so I told Mm to

bring mo the best ho had, and I would buy one or two.

Tho lad went away, but of course, from tho independent

method in which ho had been " raised " as to the truth,

ho had no skins ; but wo got some com and very nice

milk and butter.

Taking my shot-gun and Brutus, I then ^trolled up

the creek, and bagged a brace of quails or partridges,

and tho common English buzzard-hawk. Tho littlo

stream in the creek was full of chub, as they appeared to

mo, of from one to two inches long ; but further than a

few quail and quantities of woodpeckers and hawks, there

was nothing else to induce any sportsman, however keen,

on an intensely hot afternoon, to wade through the

tangled covert.

On the 23rd we left our ground a little before nine

in the morning, Mr Canterall uselessly ill again, as well

as one of my other men, with ague and fever, and George

Bromfield also was not so well. On the march I killed

four birds which my men called "snipes." All " waders"

with long bills, of whatever description, are so called by

the generality of Americans ; but the birds really were a

species of the redshank, only larger ; the legs of the

birds were yellow, those of the two old ones darker than

the others, which were evidently their offspring; the

plumage of all a mottled grey. At three in the afternoon

we reached Hickory Point, where we thought of encamp-

ing about a mile from a cabin and a corn-field. It being

early, before pitching our camp I sent Mr Canterall ou

to the cabin to inquire where the best grass was, and if

we could have any com. Having obeyed his orders

while I looked at him, on leaving the cabin-door he
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indicated with his hand whicli way wo wore to go,
when I observed that lie was cautiously followed tion'i

the cabin by a lean old sow, who, it struck nie from her
actions, was porfectly well aware of what we were going
to do. Having selected a spot for camping on by the
side of the brushwood of the creek, as usual I stroUc t

out witl ' .3 and my shot-gun, but without fmdir,' v

sympto .me.

II
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It was nearly dark when I sat on the seat of my omni-

bus to dine off a brace of broiled partridges, sardines,

and fresh butter, and while I was sipping my sherry the

evening closed in calm and hot. With the darkness

also appeared no less than nine different prairie fires,

two of which were not very far from my camp, and to

one of these directly in the eye of the wind I particu-

larly addressed my attention. Thus encamped on the

plains in a dark night these fires have an awful appear-

ance, but they are not half so dangerous as novelists

depict them, or as the vivid minds of some of the

Americans themselves would induce you to believe.

The grass of the open plains cannot hold a fire long if
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there is a wind, because the grass is very light and

dry, with very little bottom to it, and the wind carries

both the flame and ashes away. The only danger is

when the fire runs into the heavy grass and brush-

wood of a creek; then if a man encamped permits

himself to be thus caught, everything he had that could

not break loose and run away would be destroyed. Sup-

posing the wind to have driven a considerable fire in

my direction, the fire extending for miles, prohibiting

any idea of outflanking it, I should immediately have

called all hands with lucifer matches, a large quantity

of which should ever be in the commander's posses-

sion^ and have fired the plains at my foot, and for

a space have followed my own fire. An act such as

this, when resolved on in time, puts all danger out of

the question.

On the evening of which I speak I sat watching the fires

till the breath of wind went entirely down, and then re-

tired to rest. From a very sound sleep I was suddenly

aroused by hearihg a mule start violently to the end of

her larriet, and commence a succession of snorts at some

object that oflended her. Brutus and Druid too heard the

same thing, and flew out angrily to the extent of their

chains. Not having any faith in the fidelity of the watch

on duty, I arose, pulled on my snake boots, took Pape's

breech-loading rifle in my hand, girded my couteau de

chasse and revolver at my waist, and crept quietly from

my ambulance. The moon or the stars were up, though

obscured by the smoky sky, and my ear having directed

me whence the snort from the mule came, I soon arrived

sufficiently near to observe that one of my best mules had

retreated to the full extent of her larriet, and in terror

still had her eyes fixed on something in the long grass.

i
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Having been told that mules would betray this terror at

even the smell of Indians, I brought myself in line with

the mule's quarters, in an endeavour to keep her between

mo and the object she thought she saw, so to conceal my
advance, and I thus came up close behind her. I peeped

round her loins, but could see no living thing
;
yet still

her long ears were stuck out in one direction, and at in-

tervals she continued to snort, and it became quite obvious

to me that the mule saw or smelt something that she

was afraid of. Standing thus, with my rifle cocked and

ready to my shoulder, my eyes became more reconciled

to the darkness, and I detected a very slight motion of

some shadowy substance in the grass about the height and

just the colour of an Indian upon his knees. The rifle

rose to my shoulder, but still I withheld my fire, when,

oh, ye gods ! the tone ofmy anticipation was considerably

lowered when the long, low, dark thing, almost concealed

in the grass, gave a most unmistakeable and s .vinish grunt,

and I discovered that it was the old sow I had seen follow

Mr Canterall, in the act that made 'her follow him,

that of eating the corn I had bought from her owner

to feed my mules and horses. On this I drove her

away, and, retreating to the watch-fire, roused the man
in charge from his habitual state of lethargy ; but the

camp was disturbed all night by that sow and a lot

of her offspring, who had joined her, and who, from

coming too near my ambulance, at last caused Brutus

to break his chain, though, when loose, nothing would

induce him to give the pig a good shaking by the

ear. So annoying was the old sow, that though I turn-

ed out all hands to drive her off" and flung largo logs

at her, she returned so often that I had a great mind

to shoot her in defence of my corn ; but, on reflection,
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I thought it being for but one night, I would put up

with it.

An immensejoke was tlienhad, and, if I recollect rightly,

it was with Tom or Wallace, and it was that in order

to deter the repetition of the sow's visits, I desired one of

my men to put a very small quantity of powder and shot

into his gun, just to tickle her. He however put so little

powder, that when he fired it had but strength enough to

throw forth the shot with no greater force than would

have been achieved if flung from a man's hand. The con-

sequence of this abortive attempt was, that the sow abso-

lutely ran back to where the shot fell short of her in the

grass, in the expectation that we might have thrown her

something to eat. We all passed a very restless night,

and, while I lay awake, when rosy-fingered mom first

tinged the eastern horizon with a delicate grey, it was

curious to hear from distant portions of the prairies the

low hollow crow of Cochin China cocks, proving that

though I had seen but one cabin, there must have been

many more in that apparently uninhabited region.

On Monday, the 2'4th of October, we left Hickory Point

at a quarter past eight, and in and about the first corn-

field we came to there was a pack of at least 300 grouse.

Observing them to settle among the corn-shocks, I took

Chance and Brutus, and Tom also with his gun, and

tried in vain to get near them. Having observed that

they flew in the direction of our march, and towards some

prairies where the grass was very thick, I determined on

going their line, ordering my ambulance to proceed some

way, and then to wait till I came up to it : and I soon

saw that, supposing we had shot half a day, I should com-

pletely have outwalked my attendant. As it was, when-

ever we came to any drinkable water, however bad, Tom
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lay down to refresh himself, while I felt as cool as if I had

not gone a hundred yards. I obtained only one shot at

a single grouse, and then got into my waggon. A little

later in the day, while we passed through a wooded creek,

a covey of partridges rose and pitched in the brushwood

on the side of a hill. On this, with Chance, I went after

them, attended by George and Tom with a gun. They had

a shot or two, taking turn about at the partridges, but

neither of them got a bird. I killed one, and having

marked the covey down again, Chance came to where

they were, and behaved beautifully. There was very little,

or indeed no scent, the cover dusty and dry, and the day

intensely hot, and the setter ran into the midst of the

covey before he was aware of them, and springing two

birds dropped at once on the ground. The partridges that

rose, not knowing what Chance was, immediately perched

in a low tree over his head, and peered down at him as if

he was a vermin. On this, being well within shot, I kill-

ed first one, and then the other, dropping them from the

boughs right on Chance's head ; but he, knowing that

there were others in the grass close to him, never stirred.

The covey subsequently rose, and I got a brace more,

and then rejoined the waggons.

At a little before three in the afternoon we reached a

pretty little creek, with a nice stream of water in it, in

which were a good many small fish, about two miles from

the town of Achinson, on the Missouri river, and there

pitched camp for the night. I had not been long arrived

at the camping-place when a settler joined me, from

whose cabin I obtained corn, and excellent butter, milk,

and eggs, and received the information that horse-theft

was rife to any amount in that vicinity, and that only a

few days before, in broad day, a horse, bridled and
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saddled, and hitched for a little while to a hook in the

wall of the cabin, had boon carried off. On hearing thin,

I issued orders to my men to picket my horses directly in

front of my ambulance, and the mules also, in as close

proximity as possible, and to keep a good look-out.

It was a very pretty sight, on that beautiful evening,

to see Ta)n3iouth and Sylph quietly whisking their long

tails at the flies, while they ate their corn close to me,

with the bay horse and my favourite mule mare very near

them, the rest around mo, and no other sound to be heard

than the tinkling of the pony's gathering bell, and the

chorus of frogs, crickets, and grasshoppers of every sort

and kind, which made the cover close to me alive with

minstrelsy loud as the song of birds. It was very enjoy-

able, all this ; and when I dined, on the seat of the am-

bulance, on broiled partridges, and a couple of hard

eggs, hot rolls, fresh butter, cheese, sardines, and potted

cherries, with sherry and brandy, and good water for

coffee at command, I looked at the watchful and affec-

tionate faces of my dogs, and as far as the hour went, I

thought we had not much reason for complaint. On the

following morning I had resolved to trot on ahead with

my ambulance, and reaching St Joseph early, there to

prepare- stables and good accommodation against the

arrival of my camp ; but a most agreeable intervention

of sport prevented my putting that idea into execution.

We were astir before daybreak in the morning, and by

hi If-past eight were in the town of Achinson, waiting to

be put across the river. This feat having been duly ac-

complished, I found that the greater part of the day's

journey lay through the primeval forest on the banks of

the Missouri, the forest trees very large, and the scenery,

as a woodland, wild and beautiful. In wending my way

i
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through tho woods the track came suddenly on the end

of a large sheet or lake of water, when from my ambu-

lance I saw that the swampy end of the lake by which I

was passing had a very strange appearance, bo I pulled

up, exclaiming to my men in astonishment, " Why, what

are those ?" A steady look, and we each exclaimed, " No
end of fowl ! " On this I gave the word to " hold on," or

halt, and the next moment issued orders to Mr Canterall

to pitch the camp.

This not being at all to the liking of that respectable

individual, who was in terror lest delay should reveal to

me his peculations, he replied " it was impossible to camp

under the trees, as there was not a morsel of grass for

the cattle." " Then go and buy corn," I rejoined,

"which is better than any grass, and let me see the camp

pitched at once, and no two ways about it." This com-

mand having been given in a tone which the fellow saw

admitted of no dispute, taking my John Manton loaded

with cartridge, I walked to within shot of some straggling

wild ducks, and killed a very fine mallard, which Brutus

brought me, and then what a cloud of whistling wings

arose to fly further away to the broader portion of the

lake ! Wild geese, ducks, and teal of every kind, all

mingled in one confused flight, cackled, whistled, and

winnowed through the air, and I retreated to my ambu-

lance to get Pape's shot-gun, as well as my Manton, and

some ammunition.

Having provided myself with these, and taken my faith-

ful retriever Brutus with me, I started to go up one side

of this extensive piece of water, but ere I could reach the

woods on its forest bank I came to a corn-field wherein

the settler was at work. Permission from him was readily

obtained for me to go through his corn, when, ha^^ng
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reached the woods beyond, I secreted myself in tlie limbs

of a fallen tree, some of the bare points of wliicli were

submerged in the muddy water. By the time I had

reached this my first ambush for fowl, the ducks and teal

were still unsettled from the effects of my shot, and they

kept on wheeling round either in large or small flocks or

in pairs. A long but ineffectual shot at some wild geese

alarmed them again, and then I had five long single shots

at common duck, blue teal, and common teal, and Brutus

brought them all to bag. A whistle then brought George

to me, when sending him back with the fowl, I told him

to order Tom to take his gun and go up the contrary side

of the lake, to disturb the fowl from that side, to kill

what he could, and to keep at it all day. Having given

this order, George was, towards the afternoon, to follow

me up the lake, and, koci)ing out of sight, by his ear to

maintain himself within reach of a signal-whistle, in order

to come up and carry home the spoil.

All this being arranged, I proceeded on through the

wild forest very far up the lake, the fowl by this time having

congregated in immense numbers. What a lovely, still,

and sunny day it was for such a splendid prospect of sport,

ihough the weather itself for that peculiar pursuit was

v.ufavourable. The woods were so lonely, so ruinously

grand, and so wildly beautiful in their picturesque decay,

so hushed and so remote from man ! It took me not long

to discover that the lake was infinitely too extensive for

me to do much with the fowl, for it could not have been

less than two miles in length, and in some parts more than

half a mile in breadth, the trees which fringed it having

in many places fallen into its waters. Far from as well

as near to the margin of its strand there looked up from

beneath the surface the arms and points of old snogs that

!• .'
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had been submerged for years, now bleaching once more

in the sun from the shrinking of the fluid in the summer

heat. At first an appearance on some of these whitened

limbs of trees puzzled mo, for there were black-looking

knobs oti them, so they at*first appeared to me, about the

size in circumference of a dinner-plate, to which was at-

tached something that resembled a long neck and head.

These knobs exactly resembled tui-tle, and turtle they

proved to be; they raised their heads in alarm at my
approach, glided off the snags into the water, and I saw

them no more. Innumerable frogs, who had been sunning

themselves on the strand, took from beneath my feet the

highest and largest and best '' headders" into the water for

frogs I ever saw, and showed me that the illustration of

Dickens' Martin Chuzzlcwit's seat in despair on the log in

front of his doorless cabin in Eden had not been in any

way overdone in regard to his reptile company.

Thus walking on the margin of the water, on reaching

a little promontory formed by some fallen trees, I saw a

few ducks sitting near enough to the bank for me to get a

shot, could I but attain to the spot under the trees exactly

opposite them. Having crawled on my hands and knees

for some distance, to my great delight I saw a pig routing

and knocking about the ground and bushes at the very

place I desired to reach ; and this pig, having been seen

and heard by the ducks, would lidl their suspicion of other

danger. I crept on, and induced the pig to see me when

at some distance, in order not to occasion him any sort of

surprise. At last the pig quietly walked out of my way,

when, taking his place, I got a good shot at the ducks

;

and Brutus brought me a couple of that lovely-plumaged

bird the wood-drake, as plump and fine as it was possible

to be. The noise of my gun having again scared the
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flocks of fowl, I crept on till I came to anotlicr hiding-place

commanding a little bay, About the centre of the Hide of

the lake, then, I sat down, close to the water, well screened

by the huge limbs of a fallen tree, overgrown with creep-

ers, and by my watch it was past noon. A more still and

sunny prospect—the glittering though stagnant water

fringed on both sides of its entire length, as previously

described, by the autumn-tinted woods, and reflecting

their varied hues—could never be viewed ; while the music

in the air made by the flocks of fowl calling to each other,

or inviting their fellows to a descent to the bosom of the

lake, was beautiful to the sportsman's ear.

Above me, at the opposite end of the lake to the one

whence I came, the water seemed to be spanned by an

embankment, which I afterwards heard was for a lino of

rail, and beyond this a fusilado of guns, as of a lot of

skirmishers on a field of battle, had now become con-

tinuous; "hunters," as they call themselves, no doubt,

blazing away at the fowl I had driven in that direction.

Tom, too, by the report of his gun, I knew to be obey-

ing my orders on the opposite shore, so I felt sure that

between the one disturbance and the other if I kept con-

cealed I must obtain some passing shots, so with one gun

in my hand with loose shot, and the other lying by my
side with the blue cartridge for long distances on the

water (I woul^ never use the green cartridge for any-

thing but wolf or deer), and Brutus full of vigilance, but

couched behind me, I awaited such shots as might come

within the range of either charge. Very prettily, both

on the water and in the air, was the sport accorded, the

game varied by common duck, wood-duck, and tlie blue

and common teal—the wild geese had taken their de-

parture on the first alarm. While waiting thus, in the
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uftornoon, throo mallards and a duck of tlio common sort

pitchud into the luko juHt opposite mo, but at ho long a

diMtanco that I doubted the poHHibility, even with the

cartrid^,'o, of a successful shot, so I forbore to fire, in the

hope that they would come nearer. They were in-

clined to do so, but I think that after a time they de-

tected some motion in Brutus's oars (it could have been

no other stir of any sort), for they suddenly stretched

their necks suspiciously, and remained quite still, their

breasts almost touching each other. On this I resolved

to risk the shot. Could I have measured it I am con-

vinced it could not have been much under ninety yards,

and on firing I killed the throe mallards dead. In dash-

ed Brutus, and when he had swum out to them he tried

to get two of the birds into his mouth at the same time.

Not being able to effect this, he brought fifst one and

then the other, well knowing, as he brought mo the

first, that he left the other behind. As to the third bird,

then, there arose some difficulty, for he had drifted away

with a light wind that had arisen, and Brutus, not having

taken any notice of him in retrieving the two others,

came to the natural conclusion that this was all he was

called on to do.

As fowl in myriads were still flying wildly about, I

abstained from sending Brutus in to swim an immense

distance he know not whither or for what, and took up

my position, again obtaining a few more shots, killing

and losing some fowl from their being only winged at

long shots, and too well able to dive. Tom, then, having

rounded the lake by the railway embankment, came to

me ; he had bagged some quail by the side of the water,

but his gun was non-effective at the fowl, though, to dis-

turb them, ho had tried long sliots at flocks as he came
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along. He told me, in considerable mirth, when ho

saw what was lying by me, that there were two or three

Americans firing away where I had heard them, but that

they had failed to bring a single bird to bag. On this I

bade him go back the same way he came, and tell them

at camp to get ready my dinner, and that I should soon

follow him. Having killed or knocked down another

fowl or two, I then gave a whistle for George, who came

up to carry home the game. We then consulted whether

it would be possible to induce Brutus to comprehend

that there yet was a dead mallard of the three killed at

one shot far out upon the lake, and I resolved to try.

Having spoken to the dog much as I would speak to a

man, that " Yes, there was another bird to fetch" I

signaled with my hand the direction in which I wished

him to go, and the retriever plunged in, and after swim-

ming a long way, looked back at me. I gave by my
hand the signal of " on"—" away," and Brutus obeyed,

till he caught a glimpse of the bird, and from an im>

mense distance brought him proudly back to me, testify-

ing his knowledge that he had reason to be proud, by

walking around me several times before he would give

the bird up. In returning to camp I met the settler

who had given me leave to go through his corn, and pre-

sented him with a couple of ducks, when he very kindly

put an empty cabin at my service if I chose to prolong

my stay. Arrived at camp, I asked Mr Canterall if,

with the day before him, he had got any milk, eggs, and

butter, and received as usual the mendacious assurance

that " he had tried in vain."

While I was at dinner, with my fifteen head of beauti-

ful and varied fowl, as well as quail, slung on a cord from
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tree to tree close to my ambulance, and three squirrels

which Martin had hit through the middle as usual with

his rifle, a nice, respectable, and very old man came

from a little cabin in sight, and, sitting down, entered

into conversation with me, and the more he talked the

better I liked his method and his manner. When he

arose to go, I asked him if he had any milk, as I saw a

cow or two about his door, and ho replied that he had,

and two or three new-laid eggs, whicli he would gladly

offer to my gratuitous acceptance. Turning round to

Mr Canterall, I remarked " that he had taken mucli

trouble as usual to obey my orders," and then called to

one of the men to attend the settler to his cabin, and bring

back the milk and eggs ; at the same time to carry with

him in return for the present a couple of my newly-killed

wild-fowl.

Having hastily eaten my dinner, I took Wallace with

mo to the banks of the lake, the part nearest to my
camp that had been used by the wild geese, and, going

out as far as we could on the mud, I made Wallace bring

some boughs of trees to conceal me. We then thatched

ourselves and Brutus well over, and awaited the event. As

soon as it was dark, " Cackle, cackle ! caw, caw !" came

the distant sounds of geese returning from the direction

in which I had seen them go—nearer and nearer they

came, but, alas ! inclining to the contrary side of the lake.

I let them wheel round several times to ascertain their in-

tention, and then becoming aware that they would ap-

proach no nearer, when they again came round I took a

long shot, but all in vain. After this it became pitch dark,

so, sending Wallace to walk up the lake for the chance of

his driving anything to mo, Brutus and myself continued

our vigil. Nothing then could be more still than the night

;
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my

the stars were out, so that I could have seen geese had

they come over my head, but not a sound of any sort

could be heard, till, all at once, behind mo in the forest,

I heard the most melancholy noises, which I was sure were

made by a largo owl. While listening to them, again the

beautiful wild cries of a considerable flock of gccso came

on from the distance, and they pitched in the lake out of

shot, but just opposite me—so near, however, that in the

stillness of the air I could hear them softly cackling to

each other, and dipping and washing in the water. Wal-

lace then returned, and got back to my ambush without

frightening the geese, a proof of the darkness on the land

in spite of the stars above, so I sent him again to get be-

low the geese, and to clap his hands to scare them, for

the chance of their wheeling over me. He did this, but

failed in any effect, the geese quietly swimming away,

and taking no further notice of the noise. We then re-

turned to camp, and I " turned in " for the night.

The next morning, just at day-break, I went to the lake,

for I could not devote another day to the fowl, and fired

both barrels of my Manton with cartridges into an enor-

mous flock of common teal who rose more than a hundred

yards off. They were in such numbers, and so close to-

gether, that it was impossible not to hit some of them,

and I knocked down five. Four of these escaped by div-

ing out into the lake, but the fifth being killed dead,

Brutus brought it to bag. We then commenced the marcli,

my resolution being to trot on to St Joseph, as soon as I

was sure of my route, to prepare things there for the re-

ception of my establishment. Our way being through the

woods and along the river all day, the road simply a track

marked by a few waggon-wheels and the stumps of large

trees cut just low enough to pass under the

i '
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mules left to " ntraddle " the stumps or pass on either side.

I saw some partridges (which I did not stop to shoot),

but no other game, and at last got out of the woods into

a more beaten road. We then came to where the road ran

in two directions, so I asked Mr Canterall which I was

to take ; he indicated a road with his usual effrontery, but

some time afterwards came up to say he had been wrong,

and that I must turn back. At last I came to a very fair

road, and giving the rein to my mules I trotted on, and

not long after came in sight of St Joseph, on the Missouri

river, a straggling, but rising, and even then considerable

town, fast growing into importance, and on meeting a

citizen requested to be informed as to which was the best

hotel.

"The Planter's House, I reckon, yas, sir, 's as good as

any ; been on a hunt, I 'spose ?" eyeing the fowl and

bison tails hanging around the front of my ambulance.

To this I replied that I had ; and very dusty, very hungry,

and very tired, I entered St Joseph and drove to the

Planter's Hotel, a building about the size of an English

wayside public-house. Pulling up at the door, I went in

and found a free-and-easy young fellow lounging about

what in England would be called a bar; the floors of

the room, of course, dabbled all over with tobacco juice.

" Can you recommend me," I said, " to a stable-keeper

who can put up seven mules and four horses, my waggons,

&c., and can I have some dinner, a bed-room and private

sitting-room here for perhaps a week ? I did not tell him

who Iwas, as I had found a man's assertion of his own iden-

tity was never believed in the United States, when I was

greeted word for word with the following reply. " Guess

you aire too late for dinner (it was a little after four o'clock,

if I remember rightly), but you may have a room, not

I
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two ; what d'ye want with two, guess one's enough, ain't

it?" "No," I said, ratlier riled, *' it's my wish to havo

two, and I suppose in your free country I may have my
pleasure in that way, and do as I like if 1 pay for it, can't

I, and also have something to eat?" "Wall," replied

this excellent limb of democracy or tyranny, not in pur-

ple but in rags, or of a man so mentally drunk with up-

side-down notions of his own freedom as to desire to make

every other soul a slave—" Wall, guess you can have

something to eat, and a room, and we'll see about the mules."

" All right," I rejoined, on the eve of stepping nimbly

out ;
" thenjust roast me one ofmy wild ducks for dinner."

" Roast a duck ! " said this upstart; "
no, can't do that,

its jest past our cooking hour, can't have anything hot."

"Oh, I can't, can't I?" I I'cpliod, out of all patience,

" then I will just exercise my freedom, and have nothing

more to do with the Planter's House." The fellow stared

at me for this unusual assertion of liberty, as if he could

not understand my audacity, and I strode to my ambu-

lance, and drove away, still a traveller in search of refresh-

ment. In proceeding up a street I saw written on an

hotel " Blackmore House." It was a dilapidated place,

but still as good as any I had yet seen, so I pulled up,

and having found the host himself, whose name heralded

his hotel, I asked him if he could put me up and give me
some dinner and a room. Mr Blackmore was all civility,

and at once proffered me his best services and all the ac-

commodation his house afforded, while at the same time

he recommended me to an adjacent livery stable-keeper

for all attention to my mules and horses.

" Lend a hand, then," I said to him and to his excellent

black slave, " and please look sharp to my things." As

I unloaded them there was a crowd of idlers soon assem-
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bled, and whilo the black carried in my luggage I placed

the wild-fowl upon the raised steps of the threshold. I

never loft tlio place, and only took my eyes off the fowl

as I turned to my ambulance to unpack my things, but on

casting my ej'^os again over my birds I missed the only

couple of blue teal in my possession. It was unlucky for

the thief that his taste for these delicious birds made him

select the only two of one sort that I had, for, of course,

without enumeration, I missed their blue wings, and at

once exclaimed to my landlord that some one had taken

two of my birds. He said at first " They were all there

that I had put down ;
'' but on my replying with consider-

able confidence "that I must know better, for that the

only two blue teal I had were gone," I saw him cast a

very brief look out of the corner of his eye at a young

man I subsequently knew as his son, and that youth in-

stantly disappeared. On this I dived into my ambulance

again as if going to the fui'ther end of it, but in reality,

when out of sight, I only faced about, when I beheld,

coming out of a side door of the building, a little way off,

the son of mine host carrying my blue teal behind him,

so I suddenly looked round the corner of the tilt of my
waggon, and said, " Oh ! all right, you've got my birds

;

I thank you ; " when the young fellow, with a shabby

leer, like a man who had just picked his own pocket, de-

posited my birds along with the others, and said nothing.

" Liberty Hall here," I murmured to myself: "freedom

so much in the ascendant, I see, that each man makes free

with what in no way belongs to him. All right ! I must

take it now that my things are unpacked, and, at all events,

I have one unusual comfort in America, I am about to be

robbed with civility. Hooray ! I might meet with a

ruder thief if I went elsewhere."
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In a short time I found myself onsconcoJ in a dilapi-

dutod bod-room, and un object of considcruble curionity

as I ascended or descended the stairs to various misses,

young ladies who had come all without chaperons to

attend a ball to bo held in the house that evening.

After dinner, at the suggestion of mine host, and a

gentleman or two that called on me, in my shooting

dress, for I had little else with mo, I looked in at tho

ball, and was introduced, as far as tho very obscure

twilight of tho apartment would permit, to two or three

people, but it was so dark I could scarcely recognise

their features. There were some fine girls there, as

far as outline went— tho light admitted of no other

pcrcej)tion—and the dances indulged in seemed to mo
to bo made up of " quadrilles," " Pop goes the weasel,"

common English country dances, and " the Lancers,"

all pounded together, during the execution of which

complicated mysteries there was a good deal of loud

verbal direction as to the figure from the leader of the

band. Tho friends with whom I had shaken hands

often suggested that I should join tho dance, but as I

felt that that was utterly beyond tho i:>ossibility of tho

uninitiated successfully to do, I respectfully declined.

One fine girl having dropped a bow—I do not mean

that she knocked her partner down, but she lost a knot

or bow from her dress—I stepped forward, as all tho

Americans seemed not to care about it, and rescuing

it from their feet, presented it to her. She thanked

mo, and the dance proceeded ; and some gentleman

standing by me said, " 1 had set his countrymen an

example in politeness."
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At St Joseph, as well as throughout society of whatever

rank in the United States, I invariably had found the

utmost civility and good fellowship, but in many of the

American papers that reached me, I suppose because the

" General Chokes " and " Jefferson Bricks " who edited

or owned them were personally opposed to peace—" war

pays best"—there was one continuous snarl at what
" the English Lord thought that he could do with our

biggest beasts." I had laughed, I never was riled, at

the trade or freedom in venom j but now and at this
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moment I laugh Htill moro when I reud whut the editor

of the Knoxville Whig says of Attorney-General Mack, as

quoted in illustration of the license of tiio American press

by the New York Tribune.

The Whig says :
—" We took a look at him (the Attor-

ney-General), and we don't hesitate to say, that in his

countenance wo could see mingled the virtues of the

Wandering Jew and the impenitent thief upon the cross

!

And if Attorney-General Mack is not a villain the

Almighty does not write a legible hand, and this wo are

unwilling to concede." If neither the law in the United

States, when guided by an Attorney-General, nor a

revolver in a hand on the same side the Atlantic as the

ruffian who can thus write, are insufficient to restrain

this horrible licentiousness of the press, the oflFspring of

an irresponsible freedom, why surely I can afiford to

laugh at less vile attacks, and to advise the nation to

leave ofif the destruction of rattlesnakes, and raise a hunt

to crush the adders of the Press that defile and render

ridiculous the bosom in which they live.

Tired as I was, I did not stay long at the ball, but

when I went to bed there was such a continuous " get-

ting up-stairs," as it appeared to me, from the rooms

below to those above, that my slumbers were somewhat

broken. On the following morning I arose somewhat

refreshed, and set about making arrangements for the

disposal of my camping eflfects, my mules and horses.

To tliis end I paid a visit to the livery-stables about the

middle of the day, wherein also were deposited, with a

wretched little room to themselves, George and my
dogs. There was not a vestige of com or hay in any of

the mangers ; the head of every animal I had was turned

round at my approaching step, and on my going up to
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Taymoutli, Sylph, and my pony Churloy, uU of wlium

know nu) «o woll, tho rubbin;; of tlioir heads Ufj.i 'Ht my
arm, and thuir littlu Huppros-sod nui<^hing.>), informed mo

that thoy wore very hunj^ry. " When were my horses

fed?" I asked ono of tho ostler Bah-hoyd. ** Guess just

now," was tho reply. *' That is odd," 1 rejoined, " for

there is not a jrraia of corn in any of their nmngors.

What's the : hsop you do not let them have some

hay to pick a'
'" 'Reckon thoy won't oat it; 'tarnt

useii to ' 'oming eo Hiick off tho plains." "I don't

believe ^ '»u have tiled them," I replied, striding up to a

quantity of diied .switches called hay, and carrying a lot

of it to Taymouth, who commenced eating it ravenously.

" Now, then, young fellows, look alive, and just take tho

troubhi to give my mules and horses tho chance of

getting used to your fodder^ for it is my belief you have

not done so yet ; and if you don't pay more attention,

I will report you all to your master, and if he don't

make you attend to your duties, I will just make a

clearance, and that in ten minutes, off your pi'emises."

This had the effect of filling all the racks with hay. The

day for paying off my men having arrived, I soon got

through this duty. The tongues of the fellows now

becoming loosened, I quickly discovered what a thief

Canterall had been ; a dishonest as well as useless

servant.

One morning before I had arisen from my bod I heard

a genf' nock at my room-door, when on saying " Come
in," my immense satisfaction and delight may be more

easily imagined than narrated wlien the_unexpccted but

much-wished-for apparition of my friend Mr R. Campbell,

of St Louis, appeared, and acquuintod mo that he should

stay ia St Joseph for a day or two, on his way to Kansas
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city. A new hca v«m noon put on iny iiiruirs, by liin in-

troducing mo to a j;»-ntlcmiin who would tako (;lmrf,'o of

my cuMipin}^ ctVocUiuid uttend to their huIo ; to thin gcn-

tleiimn I had already had a letter of introduction, kiiully

sent nio by Mr II. (!anij)bell -ut which ut tlio time of my
arrival I cwuld not lind. V\ i him, Mr (lurbry, wlioso

family 1 beliovo was of Irish ili nt. I received the most

kind attention, as well m ruthc. i sujiorfluous caution,

C(>na>idering the experience i ^<n\\ i id. not to place much

fuith in anybody. It ^avo m ^reat leaauro tlien to lend

my nuuo Sylph to M Camp 11, wi ) rode and was de-

lignted with her, and beinfr l^ft n, -o at liberty, my
effects nil on sale, I once luur* >

the idjucent wilds.

U ; die at my window, or at

night, I had more than once hea^

geese . i their flight along the ad

this tinio several sharp frosts occut

noonda} was still intensely hot, I .

as to the haunts of the various sorts

called on by the mayor of St Jose)

most kin I, attentive, aud hearty fri' nd, Mr Jefferson

Thompson, that gentleman invited me ,, i drive in his

carriage, b«-hind a very nice j^air of cheh'>..ut8, to witness

what in those regions is called a " barbicuo." The occa-

sion of this oarbicue,^or roasting of an ox and some sheep

in the open lir whole and for all comers, was to collect

the people oi the division of the State to vote a rate, as

far as I undeistood it, to meet the expenses of a railway

(the Flat river Railway, I believe) then in course of con-

struction. Of course there were parties for and against

the costly speculation, my friend, Mr Jeff. Thompson,

being a leader in its favour.

I'Mud my attention to

loor in the street at

lar^ro flocks of wild

it river, and as at

.. though the sun at

1
1 t/i make inquiriiis

owl. Having been

who was to me a
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After a considerable and hilly drive on a very cold

day, we arrived at the straggling village where the cere-

mony was to be held, and where the polling-booth and

speech-house were placed, and put the carriage into the

hands of a black slave in whom my friend, the mayor,

said he had perfect reliance ; we then walked about, and

I had full opportunity for observing that every decent

person drove with bottles of brandy, cocktail, and other

warm compounds in his pockets, or in the pockets of his

carriage, and that it was the fashion of the times to ex-

change mouthfuls of strong liquors all day long. I de-

clined compliance with this custom, founding refusal on

national prejudice, and really my companion, in his

good-natured way, taking my share perhaps as well as

his own out of the best of motives, made me fear that I

should have to drive him home instead of his doing so

by me.

He more than once hinted that he wished me to see the

rough and tumble onslaughts that would probably suggest

themselves to these sons of freedom later in the day, but,

as I assured him I cared for nothing but a fair upstanding

fight, and that I would prefer going home in peace to the

chance of having to lick somebody or being roughed and

tumbled myself, he stood manfully against the many per-

suasions that were made to him not to go home before

night, and having seen all that was worth seeing early in

the day, we prepared to make a start on our return to St

Joseph. While at the barbicue I went into the speech-

house, to hear the mayor discourse to the people, and

therein saw a novel and effective appendage to the public

rostrum, and one which I would suggest for the Speaker's

adoption in place of the table at which the clerks sit in the

English House of Commons. Immediately beneath the
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platform on which a speaker stood to address the enlight-

ened men of freedom in the body of the hall, at a table to

hold their music-books sat a numerically-sufficient band,

of course accompanied by that bully of all rurally-played

instruments, the big drum. This band was piano even

to entire silence, or forte to the effect of drowning any

other noise, precisely as the majority of the mob in

the body of the building assembled called out to '' Hear

him," or " Music." I can assure my readers, that this

excessively effective and recherche method cut short every

" sad tale, saddening because 'twas doubly long," and

rendered useless the adoption by our, in this instance,

more refined transatlantic brethren of the horribly \'ulgar

noises, caterwauling, cockcrowing, and " oh ! ohs ! " with

which the members of the English House of Commons
seek to put down tedious speakers. I had not an oppor-

tunity of addressing the Americans on this i)latform, or I

should certainly have complimented them on having

whipped the mother country by chalks in this harmonious

method of obtaining silence.

In our way back to St Joseph, in passing a bevy of

coloured men (slaves), the mayor said, " Now you shall

see the men who really enjoy themselves ; they are on

holiday to-day." Thus saying, he pulled up, and, ad-

dressing the blacks, asked them who could " pat " I think

he called it, as an accompaniment to a dance and song.

For some time these men of colour were bashful, but, at

last, a woolly-headed really free man—if freedom from all

care of self-maintenance constitutes it—commenced pat-

ting his thighs, singing, and dancing ; when this being too

much for his brother blacks, in a short time they were

worked up to the blithest pitch of merriment and activi-

ty ; and when we had seen enough of it, the mayor tossed
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nmonj^ them sovorul of the smaller couis, for wliich tlicro

was a general scramble, and wo drove away.

Wo had not proceeded far when we overtook a small

boy with a long rifle, at the sight of whom the mayor,

with good-humoured exultation, exclaimed, "iVo?o I'll

show you a specimen of how wo shoot in this countrj\

That little fellow, trained to the rifle from his cradle, would

hit the pip in the ace of hearts, as far almost as ho could

see it." " Come here, boy," he cried, jumping out of

the carriage, and producing from his pocket a penknife

and visiting card, sticking the latter, by the aid of the

former, on the bark of a large tree by the road side.

" Now, boy," taking him back the very short distance of

twenty paces, " show this gentleman how you can shoot.

If you hit the card I will give you ' a bit,' but if you hit

the penknife you shall have a dollar." On tliis the boy

grinned with delight ; but as my friend the mayor had

stuck the card on a tree exactly in a lino with, but the

road wide, from me, I begged the shooter to pause till I

attained a safer place, in case the ball should p-lance, tho

mayor ridiculing my apprehension. Having allowed a

more considerable margin for accident or juvenile misdi-

rection, I watched the shot, and to my intense amusement

this young example rifleman, after some moments' aim,

not only did not hit the knife or card, but ho missed even

the tree ! The mayor himself, though considerably dis-

appointed, laughed at the failure, resumed his seat in tho

carriage, and we had a very jolly drive the rest of the

way home, meeting a gig or two, containing some friends

of the mayor, who, like highwaymen of old, stopped

us and produced their pocket pistols at our heads, demand-

ing, not our money, but our brains, the power over which,

and in regard to myself, I rcsolntely refused to resign.
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While I remained at St Joseph, I was introduced to

some very nice young men, hi<j;h-si)iritcd, and gentleman-

like withal, as well as to an old frontier huntsman, Jfr

Davis, who was supposed to know the liaunts of every wild

thing ill that portion of tlie United States. Mr Davis,

according to the information I received, was one of those

many instances of being as it were overtaken by good

fortune, even after the recipient bad made enough to sup-

ply every moderate want, and had sat himself down,

milestone fashion, by the side of the highway of the

world, a thing which so frequently happens in the sudden

growth of that gigantic country.

When " St Joe," as the town is familiarly called, was

in its infancy, Mr Davis had purchased some land, on

which he resided, at a little distance from it, taking occa-

sional trips into the desert, when one, I conclude, very

fine morning, a customer on a large scale walked in,

foreseeing that the town v.as going out of town, and bid

for and bought the land at, so to speak, an immense value.

Mr Davis consequently again purchased land a little fur-

ther out, and with his unexpected wealth, not in the lea^t

wanting such a residence, built himself a good house, and

again sat down, according to my belief from Aviiat I saw

of the prosperity of St Joseph, if not in his life, still in

tliat of his immediate successor, to bo once more sought

by gold.

On the first Saturday after my arrival at St Joe, Sir

Davis having been appealed to as an oracle, Mr Shields

(one of those agreeable acquaintances it was my good for-

tune to meet with) and myself agreed to accompany the

old frontier man on a sporting excursion. Tlie spot se-

lected for " the hunt " was about eight miles' distance

from the town, and thither we resolved to proceed in my

'.^^'
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ambulance, behind my favourite mules, accompanied by

my retriever Brutus, as Mr Davis assured me we might

shoot our guns red-hot at geese, ducks, and every sort of

fowl. Alas ! I had then become too much used to the in-

flamed minds of Americans to put implicit faith in any

story or asserted oracle in the shape of man, and for that

reason I encumbered myself not with an overweight of

ammunition. However, in case there should have been

a demand for it, in my ambulance I put some spare car-

tridges for fowl ; but they were in no way needed. On
meeting in the morning for our start, in the hands of Mr
Shields was a handy double-shot gun, rather small and

not in good order, but on the shoulder of Mr Davis there

indeed was a powerful heavy double gun, beautifully kept,

and of a size which in England would have been exclu-

sively set aside for geese and ducks, and which, so its

owner told me, was of English make.

We had a rough drive, but at last came to a wide

stretch of grassy, and perhaps in winter of marshy land,

intersected with woods, and in the vicinity of the Flat

river. On this plain were a good many small ponds of

water full of reeds and rushes, and in the woods a cabin, at

which we halted the ambulance and fed the mules. For

a huntsman of the frontiers, famed in those parts for his

knowledge of woodcraft and water-fowl, I could not help

being surprised at Mr Davis's dress. He, like the fellow

called my guide, was perpetually cumbered with a bright

sky-blue great-coat, so that when miles off on the plain

he was for ever visible, resembling the moving egg of an

English hedge-sparrow; and, more, three other sports-

men whom I met, all riding about the plains in quest of

something, but without dogs, were every one of them at-

tired after the same fashion. As I understood that these
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were all military great-coats, from the Govcmmcnt stores,

some one, or the nation generally, asserting its freedom

in this as in all other things, had, like Falstaff, " misused

the king's press damnably," for the blue coats were in

nowise patched nor worn out, but in a state of very ser-

viceable perfection.

On starting for our hunt, the old frontier oracle always

strayed off alone, leaving Mr Shields and myself together,

and I suspect for the fair purpose of contrasting the bag

he expected to make against mine, tliough I stood to

him, by the presence of Mr Shields, in the light of two

to one. As I anticipated, there was not such a thing as

a wild goose to be seen, and scarcely a duck. On com-

ing together early in the day, brought so by the report

of Davis's gun, Brutus had to give that old hunter a spe-

cimen of the craft of an English retriever, for Davis had

killed a wood duck, and it had dropped in the water in

the midst of the arms of a large and fallen tree. The
bird was brought to bag. After this little episode we did

not again meet till the day was done. While beating for

game, Mr Shields and myself came upon a large pond

in the woods, completely filled with rushes; when en-

couraging Brutus to go in and hunt it, a small flock of

English wild duck arose, and we fired three or four bar-

rels into them. Two ducks appeared to fall dead, and a

couple more fell at some little distance. Those that

seemed to fall dead, however, were only winged, when,

from the extent and depth of the water, and thickness of

the rushes that grew in it, though Brutus worked for an

hour or more, we failed to get them. The two that fell

some distance away were quite dead, and these we ob-

tained.
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Wliilo cudoavouring to recover those winged ducks,

three blacks (slaves), who were cutting wood, came to

stare at us, so I offered them half a dollar eacli if tlioy

would go into the water, and stand in it at given points

to help the dog ; but they shook their woolly heads in

horror, and said they would not go in there for any

amount of dollars. I was in the water up to my knees,

or as far as my boots would lot mo go, and I am sure no

part of the pond would have reached over the waist of a

short man. On receiving the refusal to go into the

water from the spokesman of the slaves, with the addi-

tion that he would not go in for ten dollars, I replied,

" Hoorah for the slave, then ; he 's not in want of

money, however he may bo of soap to wash him

white !
"—this sally of mine was received by a shout of

laughter from the whites at the wood cart who wcro

looking on.

Having toiled in vain after these ducks, I sat down on

the bank of the pond to refresh myself with an excellent

apple given me by my friend Davis, and while thus

employed asked Mr Shields what those things, grass-

cocks or little mounds of grass and rushes, were at inter-

vals all over the pond. After some hesitation ho replied

" that they were made by large ants." " That can't

be," I rejoined ;
" for I know of no water ant, nor any

insect that would make such places in the middle of

ponds. They are made by some animal, and I suspect

the musk-rat." As to this my friend, with that little

notice of the natural history of their own country taken

by Americans, could give me no certain reply ; but on

joining Mr Davis, he confirmed my suspicions, and told

me that the Indians would often, out of one of these
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mounds of grass, spear several musk-rats, which served

them as an occasional article of food.

Late in the day Mr Shields and myself fell in wivh

two or three coveys of quails, but, as usual after the first

rise, they took to very severe cover. When they wore

scattered, lie imitated the call of the old bird to perfec-

tion, and invariably obtained an answer, which enabled

us to have some sport. On meeting at my ambulance

when the day was done, the entire bag consisted of nine

quails or partridges, a couple of common wild ducks, a

wood duck, a couple of the English whole snipe, and a

squirrel. Of these the old frontier man to his share

obtained but the wood-duck, the squirrel, and, I believe,

one quail. Mr Shields, in addition to his being a

most agreeable companion, was a very neat and quick

shot at quail, but the hammer of one of his barrels

got wrong, which, of coiu'se, baffled him occasionally.

Davis never lot me see him shoot, so of his proficiency I

am unable to speak ; but in kind attention and good

humour in those particulars, ho vied with all my other

friends in St Joseph. My companions pretty well tired,

we drove homo by a rougher road still. My mules

jumped some bad rills of water, and dragged the front

wheels into the mud and against the opposing bank up

to the axles with such a jerk as would have smashed any

vehicle of English manufacture ten times over. During

the day I had a view of a large bird of prey, but too far

for a shot, which Mr Shields told me was the bald-headed

eagle. From a dark night, and a darker road, we were

at last delivered to the still more undefined streets of the

town, intersecting the independently situated houses

through which I worked my way with tlie reins, Mr

I
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Davis tlio compass by whicli I steered ; and wo separated

at mine inn, wlien, I much regret to say that, from wet

feet and the cold drive homo, Mr Shields was stricken

with his periodical return of fever and ague. For my-

self, I ato a very hearty dinner and slept till daybreak

the next morning.

In conversation with my friends at St Joseph, I found

that the distemper in the United States, and pai'ticularly

in thoir vicinity, was very fatal to dogs, and that insanity

arising from the virulence of that disease frequently, as in

England, was mistaken for that surely fatal malady, the

hydrophobia. It gave mo much plcasui'O to impart to my
friends all tho knowledge which my experience afforded

as to these matters, and I hope that by so doing many
dogs in America, for the future, will not only bo more

scientifically treated, but that many a human being will

be saved tho misery of apprehension.

It soon became manifest to mo that all customers or

purchasers for my camping effects and stock were holding

back under the knowledge that I was in haste to be gone,

and, therefore, that at the last moment I should probably

sell everything for an old song. However, on receiving

a bid of 115 dollars for my ambulance waggon, and a few

camp-fixings, I took it, though that sum was not half its

original cost. I know too well tho marketable value of

second-hand carriages, and the rough usage the springs

and wheels had received, to stand out for a higher price,

and myself and my customer were mutually pleased. My
young retriever Alice now had her puppies, but they died

soon after birth, I think from not having a sufficiently soft

and warm bed. These puppies were a loss to me, as I

could have sold them with their mother at a high price,

my mind having been made up to let her go, from a grow-
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ing inclination which I had perceived in her to severely

bite her game, i^he was not one of my best sort, so the

parting would have affected mo but little. My mules and

Jiorses, though standing at " six bits" a head, did not

improve in their condition, and I strongly suspected a

design to weary me into a huiTied sale, a thing which I

tacitly determined not to submit to, but, on the contrary,

to give the dollar-seeking men by whom I was smToundcd

a considerable disappointment.

On Tuesday, the 31st of October, myself and two

friends, Messrs Shields and Baxter, fixed to shoot on tho

ground immediately adjacent to St Joseph, but on the

opposite side the river, and for this purpose we took with

us Brutus and Chance. Two better or more agreeable

companions thanthese gentlemen were could not be, when,

as there were plenty of partridges or quails, 1 enjoyed tho

day very much, though ]\Ir Shields still suffered from

fever and ague. The covert (these birds when disturbed

always fly to covert) was very severe, dry, and dusty, and

the sun intensely hot, but between twelve and half-past

four we bagged seventeen brace of partridges and three

prairie grouse. AVe also killed, as we crossed the river

at starting, a duck, which resembled tho tufted duck in

England, but was not quite the same bird. Both Chance

and Brutus were the admiration of my friends. During

the day's sport, though these gentlomen shot very well,

they acknowledged the superior shooting of my favourite

John Manton gun, and again I had to remark that the

American sportsman never attempted a long shot, and

since I have tried the powder manufactun d in the United

States I do not wonder at it, for it has not, taking the

average of it, half the strength of tho English powder.

On the following day, the 1st of Novemlj'r, with con-
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sidorablo amuscmont I turned tho tables on those expect-

ant dealers who wore lying in wait for tho hurried sale of

my effects, by starting horses, mules, and dogs off by a

steamer, the Carrier, under the charge of that excellent

gentleman, Capt. Bailey, direct for St Louis, insuring

the two former at 1400 dollars, and consigning them to

my friends, Messrs Campbell and Co. Here, again, I

found that dogs, however valuable to their owner they

might be, could not bo insured ; so, while wo can neither

travel our dogs by rail in America, other than through

the permission of the baggage-master, and under tho

miserable extortions that class of individuals chose to in-

flict, nor by steam on tho dangerous rivers in insured

safety, nor under laws prohibiting theft, I advise my
brother sportsmen seeking the Far West to leave tho dear

companions of their leisure hours behind them, and to bo

contented in regard to all tho smaller game with a much

less bag than the English dogs would have procured.

It was about this time that, while at St Joseph, I re-

ceived the following letter

:

"St Joseph, Missouri, IT. S. A., Oct. 31, 1859.

"Honourable Sir,—Appreciating your high position

and ability to form a correct and intelligent opinion oftho

people, manners, and things that pass under your observ-

ation, we would be pleased if you would favour us with

an opportunity of hearing the impressions which our coun-

try has made upon your mind. If, therefore, your time

and inclination will permit, we would be happy if j'^ou

would appoint an hour at which it will be convenient to

meet us, that our fellow-citizens may hear your remarks.

(Signed), M. Jeff. Thompson (Mayor), Jas. Craig,

NiLLARD P. Hall, F. W. Smith, John Carbury,

George Vanden, 13. M. Hughes."
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ls. Craig,

Carbury,

Having at onco consented to give a lecture, on Wed-
nesday, the 2nd of November, the largo room take^ . for

tliat purpose by the gentlemen of the St Joseph Institute

was filled not only in its scats, but in every portion of its

standing room ; and on ascending to the table placed for

me, I cast my eyes over as nice and pretty an audience

as any public speaker need desire. There were in the

front seats a very largo preponderance of ladies—a fact

affording to me very considerable satisfaction, as hitherto

my converse had been entirely on tho male side, and I

was of course chivalrously desirous, after forming so good

an opinion of their protectors, to see the beauty that must

have had its customary effect in rendering the men so well

worthy to be associates in any polished society. Nothing

could have been more kind than the reception given mo,

nor better or more gratifying than tho grace and hearti-

ness of the applause. In my address I spared neither

fault nor foible that had come across me in my travels,

nor did I forego my praise and admiration when I

deemed them due ; and, among other things, tho state of

tho laM'S, or rather lawless and murderous misrule which

governed the American duel, fell under the lash of anim-

adversion.

After the lecture I accompanied some gentlemen to

their store, where I joined them in a glass of brandy-and-

water, and then paid a visit to the library and reading-

rooms of the St Joseph Institute. Tho members of the

society received me there with the utmost good fellow-

ship and cordiality, and I subscribed my name to their as-

sociation, tho first of my countrymen, though I trust not

the last, who will set his hand to a list, in my opinion cal-

culated to do honom' to a rising, and, one day to be, a

most important city. On the following morning a de-

fi
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putatlon from tho young men of tliiH society—young men
of whom I am sure that I can Huil-h Hay that ovory houI

of thom would in a moment liavc liskcd his life in the

cause of honour or duty—waited on mc with a vote of

thanks for placing the true interests of an appeal to arms

in their proper light, and combining an assurance that for

the future, and whore any of thorn were concerned, the

strict rules ofhonour, and all just avoidance of unnecessary

bloodshed in a duel, should l)o the chief object sought

;

and that, as in all cases one must be wrong, the barbar-

isms and uselessly sanguinary idea of " the duel to the

death " should bo discarded. Would that every approved

English gentleman who may succeed mo in a visit to the

plains would still impress this salutary and Christian ad-

vice upon the gallant men of America, for they need but a

resolute example from a known and approved man to lead

their high spirit in the true direction.

Mr Carbury having kindly taken charge of the rest of

my camping effects, I now took leave of my friends, and

proposed to take the rail at six o'clock in the morning

—

thus, by way of Planibal, to reach St Louis before my
mules and horses. The night before I left, some of my
friends came to see me, and I am sure we enjoyed the

whole time wo were together. As a faithful historian, I

cannot but here relate things of some of my countrymen

whose birth or station in life ought to have taught them

more caution ; their conduct was thus narrated to me. In

the Far West the English gentleman of course is little

known, and therefore those who go there ought to be

doubly sedulous to create a good impression. Some of

my friends in St Joseph then told me that two of my
countrymen who had been there received the visit of my
informants to drink some wine with them, seated on the
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floor of tli(> room, without their coats, uU chftirs aiul tables

removed, luid the botth's and {^lasses simply at hand, and

in that position and after that fashion they attempted to

make their visitors intoxicated. " What was the event ?
"

I asked, pretty well guessing that men who eould drink

drams and gin-and-brandy cocktail in sips all day would

bo diflioult customers to give a v.'ine cpiietus to in a short

night. " Tho event ?" replied my friends ;
" guess wc left

your countrymen on their backs, " ' v»-alked homo as

steady as a statue in a square r.* 'J' " Were you

not surprised," 1 continued, "aitiiL wn uiod of your recep-

tion, or did you think that that was the way an English

gentleman in liis own country would behave ? " " Guess

wo pretty well know it was poking fun at us, and thought

they, your countrymen, were greater fools than wo wore

to suppose that wo did not know your customs bettor."

" Quito right," I replied ;
'^ and now let mo adviso you,

my friends, for tho future to deem tho following a test of

tho real English gentleman :—If any Englishman, Irish-

man, or Scotchman comes here, and calls himself a lord or

a gentleman (tho terms ought to bo synonymous), and

puts on any sort of affectation, bo quite sui'O that ho is an

impostor, and not a leader in the best society of the Old

World. Affectation or any pretence at eccentricity is

the height of vulgarity, and neither in a foreign land, nor

anywhere else, will a true gentleman forgot himself in such

miserable assumptions."

On tho morning of quitting St Joseph I was called at

half-past four, and at 6 a.m., having had no breakfast,

tho rail bore mo off in tho direction of Hanibal, distant

206 miles, and alas ! afforded no time for eating till

twelve at noon, when wc stopped at Brookficld and had

time enough to obtain that which to nac was a hasty

; 6 .
-
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breakfast, but which to others was a dinner. At Hanibal

we took the steamboat for St Louis, which was not un-

pleasantly filled with passengers, and I had again to

admire this method of transit as compared with the rail.

On board the best boats of the Mississippi and Missouri

rivers good order is maintained, the captains are intel-

ligent and civil, and there a man need not sit by such

filthy companions as are forced on him in the railway

carriage.
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During the voyage from Hanibal to St Louis I had a

good deal of conversation with two Americans who had

been angling, and who had with them a very good

basket of fish, consisting of the freshwater bass (much

resembling our perch, but not of such fine hues), which

they told me would often iun as heavy as 8lb. They

had also the crapp^, so pronounced, which was very like

our freshwater bream, only not so large, and a freshwater

dog-fish, a nasty-looking thing, something like a Salmo

ferox out of season—as coarse a commodity as ever was

; i.
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covered with scales. From all those I took exact sketches,

which I have given to my frieud Mr Francis Francis.

There are two sorts of perch, the black and the white, the

former of which, though not so good for the table, rises

readily at a fly. For bass, perch, and crapp^, the bait

generally used is a small chub, spun as we spin the

minnow for the same sort of fishing ; for large chub; the

grasshopper, or worm, is a very good bait. There is

also another fish called the " yar," a thin-shouldered

fish, with long mouth, and not very good eating. In

the back streams and tributaries to the Mississippi, in

the spring and fall of the year, excellent sport may be

had with these fish ; and I have no doubt but that good

bright artificial minnows, or decoys of any kind, would

be very killing ; but then, from the innumerable

"snags," so many sets of hooks would be lost that it

would bo an expensive proceeding.

On this voyage I again met a countryman of mine,

Mr Shaw of Kentucky county, who seemed not to be

able to show mo enough attention. Among other kind-

nesses I received at his hands was a bottle of first-rate

American whiskey, in the sale of which he was pi'ofes-

sionally interested. On boai'd the steamer were some
" Pikespeakers" returning from the gold-fields, and in

their possession >vere the antlers of two wapeties, who

they, with the customary misnomenclature of their coun-

trymen in such matters, termed elks' horns. The finest

of the two heads, with the aid of my friend Shaw, I pur-

chased for fifteen dollars. Having made this purchase, I

carried the horns into the saloon and put them with my
luggage, and they became a matter of much interest to

the cabin passen<^ I's. Here, again, American inqulsi-

tiveness, and, as regards an English gentleman, mistaken
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estimation of character, was most amusingly displayed.

A fellow followed mo up from the deck where I had

made ray purchase, and who had been present when I

made it, and mingled himself with the crowd in the

cabin, looking at the horns. Presently the sneak came

forward, and, I suppose, judging mo by himself, he,

though he had soon me purchase the horns not a

moment before, asked mo " to give some account of the

great sport I mu,>t have had in killing so fine an animal."

Looking him full in the face, with all the contempt I could

muster, I replied, " You know very well all about all

the sport those horns gave me, for you were present when

I bought them." The fellow slunk away disappointed.

At half-past nine a.m. we reached St Louis ; and, not

liking the attention I had received on my first visit at

the Planter's House, I went to Barnum's Hotel, and on

arriving there was charged by the flyman two dollars for

sifiiply conveying mo from the quay hard by. I gave

him one, and told him I was too wide awake to be

imposed on. The captain on board the steamer had

been, as usual, all I could wish ; and, having secured a

double berth exclusively to myself, I had been comfortably

off. The black barber on board cut my hair, and offici-

ated on my head with a beautifully cooling wash, and a

particular way they have of gently kneading the skin,

that was perfection. Douglas's Promethean Balm, from

Old Bond-street, which I had with me, and which I

infinitely preferred to any meretricious pomatum in the

porsession of the sable artificer, immensely charmed the

knight of the comb and scissors, and ho said, " Sar, yes

sar, with this the baldest customer I have would soon

get up a head as hairy as a buffalo!" " I fear not,"

I replied, " for I always use it, and my hair is getting

1
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thin." AVhat I should have done witliout my tin bath I

know not, for in this steamer there was not oven a basin

attached to a berth ; but if anybody thouglit of washing

their hands, they had to repair to two or three public

basins set apart for the purpose. The anglers whom 1

had met on board the steamer kindly presented me with

the largest bass or perch, and the crappt;, and they

were excellent at dinner. Oh ! what luxury there was

in sitting down to a well-dressed dinner at Barnum's

Hotel, civilly cared for in every way, and everything

looked to by a responsible steward. The waiting and

the dinner were excellent, and I soon found that in this

my second visit I had gone to the right hotel.

The next morning, on ringing my bed-room bell, it

was answered by a very small boy, who entered the

room just as if I had invited him to a game at marbles.

"Get mo some hot water," I said. "Can't," was the

offended reply ;
" I 'm not the hot-water boy." " WhUt

are you, then, young fellow ?'' " I 'm bell-boy." " Well,

of what earthly use are you ? " " Do n't know." " Then

return to whence you came ;
" and as he retired I

again rang the bell. To this, my second summons, a

larger boy appeared, who on being asked for hot water,

asked in return, "Where's your jug; you're just from

the plains, arn't you?" "What is that to you?" I

replied ;
" and how should I know where the jug is ?

Go and get one, and bo quick about it, or I will tell

Mr Barnum." This threat had the desired effect, and pre-

sently after tlio same youthful limb of democracy re-en-

tered, bearing in his hand a small pitcher of tepid water,

which I throw into my bath, and peremptorily ordered

him to fetch me some that was boiling hot, as I wanted it

for the purposes of shaving. He was not long before he
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came back again, when skipping nimbly across tho room

he hastily set down a jug, and, blowing his scalded

fingers, exclaimed with much emphasis, "Guess I've

fixed you this time." I laughed, and so did ho. On
looking at the ti'ousers I had pulled off, I observed that

tho buttons on tho strap at the foot wore gone, so again

I had recourse to the bell. A third youth, bigger than

the others, came, and having been made aware of my
desire to have buttons sown on, he departed in possession

of the raiment, but very soon returned, and told me,

" Gentlemen and ladies down-stairs can't do it nohow;

but to oblige me he would take it out by-and-by, and

get it fixed elsewhere." " Upon my soul, you are oblig-

ingly handy chaps hero
;
perhaps I had better do it my-

self," I cried ; which seeming to interest him much, he

laughed, shook his head, and again vanished, materials

in hand. He had not been gone many minutes, when

he returned with a much more civil manner, begging

my pardon, and assming me " that the housekeeper,

who had been out, was returned, and had been very

happy to sew on the buttons."

On tho voyage from Hanibal to St Louis I had seen

those huge rafts of timber, piloted by from eleven to

fourteen men, with six or eight rudders to them fore and

aft on either side, and again had to remark on tho un-

willing mixtm'O of the waters at the junction of the

Missom-i and tho Mississippi. For miles, though flowing

together, the waters are as different from each other as

those of a stagnant pond from the ocean waves. The

voyage during tho night, beneath a bright moon, had

been very beautiful, and the contrast of the silvery and

placid light in the sky with the angry glow and un-

steady flare of two large fires, one on the prairies, and

h;
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Ill the other in the woods, was deeply intercstnig ; as tho

air from the fire in the woods reached my check, it camo

with a warmtli that tokl of the terrible heat over which it

had passed on its way tn the water. On board the steamer,

as usual, there was plenty of ice and sherry cobbler.

On Saturday, the 5th of November, a boy camo up

to my room with a card that had been left for me, with

a message on it obscurely written. When he entered I

was reading a newspaper which had arrived from

England, so, on obtaining the card, I put my paper

on to an adjoining arm-chair close at my side, and

began to try to make out the intelligence. This

being a difficult thing to do, I became deeply engaged

in the study, when, on hearing a noise in the adjoining

arm-chair, I looked round and perceived that the lad

had coolly thrown himself into it, and, cocking up his

legs over the side next me, had become busied in

the perusal of my paper ! On this I snatched it out

of his hand, and bade him " stand up and prepare

his empty head for any message I might have to give."

He obeyed me, but it was with a look of such surprise

and burlesque of offended dignity, that I burst out

laughing; he never attempted, however, to reseat him-

self in my presence.

On Monday, the 7th of November, my baggage had

not yet arrived, and it was this day tho committee of

managers of the public library and lecture-room called

on me to prefer a request that I would give a lecture

there, which I agreed to do on the folloAving Wednesday

evening. On Wednesday, tho Otli of November, on

repairing to the rooms, I had my four favourite dogs,

with their chains and collars, tied up on the four cor-

ners of the platform, and on either side the desk at
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which I was to speak. While I was in an adjoining

room awaiting the hour of performance, I was surprised

by hearing a round of applause from the guests already-

seated. This was occasioned by Druid, who rose from a

slumber in which he had previously been curled up, and,

with bis long ears and sagacious face turned in surprise

to the body of the room, steadily regarded the ladies

and gentlemen. The gravity with which the old blood-

hound did this, as well as his remarkable, and, in that

country, unusual appearance, I am told was irresistible,

and hence the burst of recognition.

When the time came for my appearance, nothing could

be more flattering than my reception from more than a

thousand people—I believe the room will hold seventeen

hundred ; but though the night was terribly wet and cold,

there was no such thing as a moderately-charged-for cab or

fly to be had, those vehicles, as I have before stated, re-

sembling small Lord Mayor's coaches, and only to be hired

for a price utterly beyond the reach of any but a rich man.

In consequence of this, many ladies were kept away; but,

as it was, the gentlemen assured me that it was the largest

attendance that had ever patronised a lecture. In my
address I again spared neither fault nor foible that had

come within my notice while in the United States, nor

did I abstain from the gratification it afibrded me of

bestowing ample praise on all that demanded such

acknowledgment. The entire lecture, lasting a little over

an hour, was well received, and at its conclusion a friend

of mine told me that a gallant but retired officer of the

United States army assured him that ho went to hear the

lecture in such low spirits, and under such a melancholy

feeling from adverse circumstances, that at the time he

21
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thought he should never smile again. However, the result

proved that his anticipations were wrong, for at the conclu-

sion of the lecture ho found that he had been laughing till
.

his eyes ran over with mirth for more than an hour, and

that, too, at the faults and foibles of his countrymen. The

moment I concluded ^.y address, in the midst of the kind

applause bestowed upon me, the men from the body of

the room rushed at the platform, took it by storm, and, to

my anxiety, for I expected to see Brutus, Druid, and Bar

tearing at their logs, vied with each other in shaking me

by the hand. The utter astonishment of my faithful dogs

was beyond description : they were enraged but mute and

motionless, and lost, as it were, among the many legs, on

which limb to wreak their vengeance.

On Friday, the 11th, having made one of the most

agreeable acquaintances of my life—that of Dr Pope—

I

accompanied that gentleman over his lecture-hall and

private anatomical museum,—as a private collection cer-

tainly second to none in the United States nor anywhere

else,—and received from him several curious presents in

natural history, as well as the most perfect little bijou of a

revolver I ever saw in my life. The makers of this perfect

little weapon, which is highly finished and handsome

enough to be worn on a chain at a lady's waist, are Gt

Sharp and Co., Philadelphia, and for which in 1852 they

had a patent. In size it is so small that I carried it inmy
waistcoat-pocket, and in execution so effective that at eight

yards I could shoot as correctly, if not more so, than I could

with my favourite pair of John Manton duelling-pistols,

as they used to be called, and the little conical ball pro-

pelled by cartridge, at ten yards would go through a

half-inch deal board. This little pistol is a fom'-barrel

revolver, loading at the breech, but revolving in the
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hammer, each cock of tho hammer bringing into its proper

place the riglit nipple or peg for concussion on the respect-

ive cartridges. I have been told (I never saw it so used)

that this deadly little weapon is made to come into play

in those brutal and bloody " difficulties," as they call them

—they cannot, indeed, bo called duels—which, I regret

to say, so frequently disgrace society in the United States.

Supposing one free citizen to deem himself free to take

the life of another, and to enter at once, without counsel

or friendly and cool advice, into a '' shooting difficulty,"

he puts his hand, containing a six-barrel revolver, into his

bosom, cocked and ready for use, and walks out for the

purpose of meeting his victim.

He sees his unconscious victim approaching, and, sud-

denly confronting him, revolver, though concealed in his

hand, ready for momentary action, in order to ease his

shadow of conscience, he calls his victim a liar, and bids

him draw and defend himself. Supposing that the unpre-

pared victim does not possess Sharp's little " pocket com-

peller," but has in a pocket a revolver, if, on the word to

draw, his hand attempts to do the office, his bloody anta-

gonist shoots him dead before he can touch his weapon.

If, on the contrary, the supposed victim is duly prepared

for any emergency, and happens to have in his pocket

"Sharp's compeller," he temporises with his foe some-

what in this fashion :
" Guess, neighbour, you 're mighty

sharp on me, you air ; I do n't want none o' this. Carn't

we better fix it no how ? Jest you suppose now, if 't

warn't be best for you and I to see if we can't call in a

mediator ?" All this time the intended but unwilling-to-

be victim is apparently only fumbling nervously in the

pocket of his coat, but really he is bringing the muzzle of

his little compeller into the front corner of his pocket, and

! i
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levelling that pocket corner, which of course his downcast

eye can see, at tlu fourth or fifth button, as the case may-

be, of his adversary's waistcoat. Having perfected his aim

while temporising in speech, ho shoots his opponent

through the heart, lungs, or body, no matter which, and

effectually unsteadies his neighbour's aim. Society at

large in the United States is much indebted to Sharp

and Co.'s patent, for the civilised humanity of such a

weapon is obvious, and needs no further praise from me.

My horses, mules, and dogs having safely arrived at

St Louis, and received the kindest attention from the

captain of the Carrier steam-packet, I resolved to iaave

all but my dogs in the care of my friend Mr Campbell, to be

by him disposed of. George and my dogs I despatched

by express, and in kennfls or roomy boxes made for the

latter, right through to New York, and fi'om Adams's

Express Company and their servants I obtained all the

prompt notice and care I could desire ; nor must I omit

thus publicly to thank My Hoey, their gentleman-like

agent, for his never-failing kindness and attention.

On Sunday, the 13th of November, I attended in the

pew of my gallant friend Col. Sumner, at Christchurch

Church, and therein heard, from the Rev. Mr Schayler,

as gracefully preached and as cflfective a sermon as ever

man uttered. The address which I then heard delivered

before that attentive and respectable though scanty con-

gregation thoroughly confirmed every idea I had previ-

ously formed of the state of religioa generally throughout

the United States. True, at New York and in other

civilised cities fashion makes the church to be well at-

tended, but the further you go from fashion and the best

society, and the more you get among the middle and

lower classes, the greater the neglect of all spiritual con-
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Hidcration. Step by step, from New York to the desert,

I observed tliis, nnd it was that which made me previously

say tliat among the last settlers on the iVontiers tobacco

and whiskey went ahead with man precisely as religion

and roads were left behind. To such an extent does this

oblivion of the Sabbath-day go, that from the want of one

day of rest to distinguish from the other six days not one

man in ten of the Far West settlors can tell you if you

ask him the day of the week. All days are alike, and not

one of them is set apart for rest and worship. At Christ-

church it was very remarkable the total absence from

divine worship of what would in England bo the labour-

ing classes, and hard indeed did Mr Schayler hit the irre-

ligious feeling of the times, as well as that of the larger

portion of the inhabitants of the city wherein -he preach-

ed, when he instanced the fact that "in periods of idolatry

it was easier to find many gods than one honest man, but

that now and in St Louis and among certain classes if hon-

esty, however scantily, existed, the quotation, numerically

speaking, was on the side of men, for it was difficult to

find one god."

In St Louis there are an immense number of Germans,

who drink, dance, and sing disreputable songs all day,

and in this country, intoxicated as it is with a freedom,

extending from the press to all the lower classes of society,

and amounting to sheer licentiousness, there is not a

governing power, through police or executive law, to

check this foreign importation of sin from mingling and

inflaming the vicious propensities of the people inherent

in irresponsible numbers, and rife from an unbelief in

heaven. The orchestral service was very well performed

at Christchurch, but there was no one to officiate as clerk.

During this my second visit to St Louis I made the

I
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aj^eeablo and instnictivo acquaintance also of tlio Roman
Catholic priest, the Rov. J. Do Sniot, who kindly presented

mo to Mrs Tucker, the superioress of the Convent of the

Ladies of tho Sacred Heart, the convent founded, if I re-

collect rightly, about tho year 1830. I visited in company

with my reverend friend tho Roman Catholic college and

convent, and nothing could bo better or more perfect than

tho order in which they wore kept. Tho dormitory in

which I met the young ladies assembled at tho convent

was tho most scrupulously clean and neat apartment I

ever saw, its pink window curtains casting a modest and

retiring light on everything, but, at the same time, beau-

tifully setting off tho snowy whiteness of tho beds. In

St Louis tho Roman Catholics are numerically powerful

and very rich, and nothing proves more the never-failing

desiro of those religionists to push tho interests of their

faith wheresoever they can obtain a footing, than the fact

of their French Indian settlement on the prairies, " Potto-

waddami," so pronounced, at which I rested one night on

my return from Fort Riley.

On the afternoon of tho 14th T accompanied Dr Pope

to a semi-private exhibition of the working of tho fire-

engine attached to the station of the Fire Alarm Tele-

graph in St Louis. Nothino could surpass this establish-

ment. To the engine were attached four splendid horses,

all driven by one man on the horse at wheel on the near

side. One of these horses was as magnificent and show}'

an animal as ever I saw in a gentleman's carrriage in

England. Of course I expected that to show me the force

and power of the water thrown by tho steam-engine from

the long hose we should proceed at least to some unin-

habited prairie outside the town ; but not a bit of it. We
marched but a short way, and then took up a position
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in tho tlironj^cd strcct^i ndjncont to wator, nnd coniin(niro(l

our fu'lil-diiy. At first i\\o water piimo Hpariii^ily, and tlm

l)ussen<,a'r.s went by unspluslied, and the boys and Hob-

hoys loapod playfully lioro and tliero over nnniinj^ but

diininutivo fj^uttors. At last tlio power of tho online

made itself felt, and, to my intense anuisemcnt, thundered

a volume of water on every adjacent window, carried off

tiles from tho tops of private houses, shook chinmeys, and

knocked away coping-stones ; and then so terrified mules

and horses, and washed people who wished to exercise

their freedom or right of way in tho midst of our aqueous

liberty and revel, that it rendered the streets around us

untenable to every living thing but ourselves, and at once

proved the indelible right of free citizens to do as they

liked without tho slightest reference to others. Every-

thing, however, went off in the greatest good humour.

Proprietors of houses put up their shutters, or shut their

windows and doors, till we had done, and tho whole host

of Boh-hoys who collected to stare at us and frisk about

amidst the puddles and streams occasioned by our hy-

draulic experiments, however low their state and station,

could no more be taunted with tho appellation of " tho

great unwashed." Some account of the Fire Alarm Tele-

graph, with which this fire-and-water engine was associ-

ated, may neither be uninteresting to my readers, nor

useless in guiding us to as good an arrangement in our

cities and towns.

Tho fire telegraph in St Louis has, I think, been estab-

lished for three or four years. It consists in a system of

telegraph wires connecting different parts of the city with

the main station in the north wing of the court-house.

There are five districts, in each of which there are an

alarm bell and several stations. Each station has an iron
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box, always kept locked, the key in the care of a respon-

sible person in the immediate neighbourhood. On opening

one of these boxes there is to be seen a " crank," which

being turned instantly sounds the alarm at the main

station, whence the intelligence is transmitted to each

district in the city by ringing simultaneously the alarm

bells. When a fire breaks out at any point, the nearest

box is unlocked, and the " crank" turned fifteen or twenty

times round. This occasions a clicking in the main

station and puts the telegraph apparatus there in motion.

The operator on guard then examines a strip of paper

reeled off by the movement, and learns by an impression

on it in which district and near which station the fire is.

He then sounds the alarm bells in the city, in such guise

as to inform the members of the fire department where

their presence is needed. If the alarm bell strikes four

time ssuccessively, the fire is in the fourth district, if twice,

in the second, and so on. The firemen being thus apprised

of the locality of the fire, put to their horses, ever kept in

readiness, to the steam fire-engines, light the fires under

the boilers, and hasten to the scene of action. The intel-

ligent and most capable superintendent of the telegraph,

Mr James M. Gardiner, has a salary, I believe, of a

thousand dollars. The alarm bell for the first district is

at the St Louis engine-house, that for the second and third

districts is the cathedral bell, that for the fourth district

is the bell of St Francis Xavier, and for the fifth district

the bell of the Mound engine-house. There are, if I re-

member rightly, about fifty station boxes in the city

capable of giving alarms.

The time at last came for me to leave the city of St

Louis, wherein I had made so many agreeable acquaint-

ances, and wlicrcin I had so much reason to admire the
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beauty and grace of the fairer sex, as well as the generosity,

urbanity, and good fellowship of the men. Not in the

least liking the lines of rails, their method or management,

by which I had come out, with the kind advice of the

Messrs Campbell, having expressed my servant and dogs

right through to New York, there to await my arrival, I

resolved on going the Canadian route, and thus to return

by the giants of the giant land—the Falls of Niagara.

Before entirely taking leave of the State of Missouri, and

in proof of the wondrous secrets yet to be revealed through

the research of man in the womb ofthe past world, it may
be interesting to make a brief quotation from the paper on

mastodon remains found in the State of Missouri, and pre-

sented to the Academy of Science in St Louis.

Dr Albert C. Kock stated, as published in " The

Transactions of the Society in 1857," that " some twenty

years before, he commenced making extensive researches

and excavations for mastodon remains in the State of Mis-

souri ;
" and the result of those researches were " some

very striking evidences of the existence of man on the

continent of America, in the age of the living mastodon. .

. . In 1859 he discovered and disinterred, in lat. 38"

20' N., in the bottom of the Bourbeuse river, where there

was a spring, the remains of the above-named animal.

The greater portion of these bones had been more or less

burned by fire. The fire had extended but a few feet be-

yond the space occupied by the animal before its destruc-

tion ; and there was more than sufficient evidence on the

spot that the fire had not been accidental, but, on the con-

trary, that it had been kindled by human agency, and,

according to all appearance, with the design of killing

the huge creature, which had been found mired in the mud,

and in an entirely helpless condition.

m
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"This," he asserts, "was suJQSciently proven by the

situation in which he found as well there those parts of

the bones which had been untouched by the fire as those

which were more or less injured by it, or in part con-

sumed ; for he found the fore and hind legs of the animal in

a perpendicular position in the clay, with the toes attach-

ed to the feet, in just the same manner in which they were

at the moment when life departed from the body. He took

particular care, in uncovering these bones, to ascertain

their position beyond any doubt, before he removed

any part of them ; and it appeared, during the whole ex-

cavation, fully evident, that at the time when the animal

in question found its antimely end, the ground in which

it had been mired .:". i 've been in a plastic condition,

being now a greyisl: ': > ">i .red clay. All the bones which

had not been burned by the fire had kept their original

position, standing upright and apparently quite undis-

turbed in the clay ; whereas those portions which had been

exposed above the surface had been partially consumed

by the fire, and the surface of the clay was covered, as far

as the fire had extended, by a layer of wood ashes, min-

gled with larger or smaller pieces of charred wood and

burnt bones, together with bones belonging to the spine,

ribs, and other parts of the body, which had been more or

less injured by the fire. The fire appeared to have been

most destructive around the head of the animal. Some

small remains of the head were left unconsumed, but

enough to show that they belonged to the mastodon.

There were also found mingled with these ashes and bones,

and partly protruding out of them, a large number of

broken pieces of rock, which had evidently been carried

thither from the shore of the Bourbeuse river, to be hurl-

ed at the animal by his destroyers ; for the above-men-
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tioncd layer of clay was entirely void of even the small-

est pebbles, whereas, on going' to the river, ho found the

stratum of clay cropping out at the bank, and resting on

a layer of shelving rocks of the same kind as the frag-

ments, from which place it was evident they had been

carried to the scene of action. The layer of ashes, &c.,

varied from two to six inches, from which it may be in-

ferred that t'e fire had been kept up for some time. It

seemed that the burning of the victim, and the hurling of

rocks at it, had not satisfied its destroyers, for he found

also among the ashes, bones, and rocks, several arrow-

heads, a stone spear-head, and somti stone axes, which

were taken out in the presence of a number of witnesses.

This layer of ashes, &o., was covered by strata of allu-

vial deposits, consisting of clay, sand, and soil, from eight

to nine feet thick, forming the bottom of the Bourbeuse,

in general, and on the surface, near the centre of the spot

on which the animal had perished, was situated the spring,

the water of which was used for domestic purposes ; and

it was in digging to clear out the spring that the existence

of bones there had been first discovered by the owner of

the land."

Now, clear and fairly told as this account ofthe remains

of the mastodon is, combined with the proofs suggested of

the concurrent existence of that gigantic creatm'c with

man, it is, nevertheless, so at variance with what has been

generally believed in regard to such co-existence, that,

without in any way doubting the truth of the belief of Dr
Albert C. Kock in the inferences he has derived, I am led

into the following queries.

We know that in America and in the grand features of

her colossal extent, the sites of rivers, mountains, and rocks

have changed, and that she, in common with all the rest

f
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of the visible world, has been subject to vast eruptive

and chaotic influences. That which is now a valley,

through which I travelled in my way from Counsel Grove

to Fort Riley, was once a river, as its alluvial bottom and

rocks on either side the little valley prove ; and, from the

existing state of storms and pervious nature of the alluvial

mould pervading a vast extent of the plains, rivers may be

said to have come and gone almost within the lives of men.

That currents of rivers shift in the most uncertain methods

and leave their beds to make new ones, I had a full opportu-

nity of seeing fi'om the deck of the steamers traversing that

most fickle and dangerous of all streams, the Missouri

river. Dr Kock says that the fire was chiefly beneath

the head of the animal, and that the head was nearly

consumed. Supposing the creature to have been stuck in

the mud, the head, which might have rested on dryland,

as well as from its position, would have been the only

portion of the body beneath which a fire could have been

placed : but then the question occurs, was the ground dry

enough, a swamp as it must have been, to permit a wood

fire to have been lighted at the same time that the vast

creature was alive, and, by the mere moving of the head

from side to side capable of disturbing sticks or wood, put

in a position to catch fire through the rude attempts at

ignition within the power of savages ? Another doubt in

my mind also exists, and that is, with the stated amount

of wood ashes, would it have been within the power of

such a fire so to have consumed the immense mass of green

flesh and bones put but for a short time at its disposal ?

There is again another position in which the two facts of

tlie mastodon and the fire may be viewed. The bones of

the mastodon only might have been there when the fire

was lighted, and the Indians used them for fuel or as
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blocks through which to create a draught to nurse a flame,

precisely as in this day we use either blocks of wood or

stones. The stones or pieces of rock found among the

bones might have been brought there for the same par-

pose. The heads of arrows, spears, and axes are things

of such common occurrence that they only afford matter

for favourable suspicion, or even but a straw to catch at

towards the view taken by Dr Kock.

Dr Kock continues : "It was about one year after the

excavation previously alluded to, that he found in Ben -

ton county, Missouri, in the bottom of the ' Pomme do

Terre river,' about ten miles above its junction with tho

' Osage,' several stone arrow-heads mingled with tho

bones of the same nearly entire skeleton (the mastodon),

mentioned above as the * Missouriam.' The two arrow-

heads found with these bones were in such a position as to

furnish evidence still more conclusive, perhaps, than in

the other case, of their being of equal, if not older, date

than the bones themselves ; for besides that they were

found in a layer of vegetable mould which was covered

by twenty feet in thickness of alternate layers of sand,

clay, and gravel, one of the arrow-heads lay underneath

the thigh-bone of the skeleton, the bono actually resting

in contact upon it, so that it could not have been brought

thither after the deposit of the bone," a fact which he

was careful thoroughly to investigate. " This layer of

vegetable mould was some five or six feet thick, and tlie

arrow-heads and bones were found, not upon its surface,

but deeply buried in it, together with fragments of

wood, and roots and logs and cones of cypress, but no

pebbles were observed in it. Above this layer of mould

there were six distinct undisturbed layers of clay, sand,

and gravel, viz. three of greyish clay and three of
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pebbly gravel mixed with coarse sand, in all twenty-

feet in thickness, and a forest of old trees was standing

on the surface soil. This bottom is still subject to occa-

sional overflow in very high stages of water."

It is this fact, then, the " recurrence of overflow in high

stages of water," which in my opinion gives a strong

ground to scepticism as to whether or not man and the

mastodon had been in conflict and coeval in life the one

with the other. If the "bottom" where these remains

were found is still subject to passing inundations, each

leaving a deposit of one sort or the other, it must have

been so at consecutive times, when the skeleton was

much nearer the surface, though still enveloped in the

clay in which it first became imbedded, and by the force

and undermining nature of the water an arrow-head

might have been washed beneath the hea st portions

of the animal structure, and there have remained to the

present day. The curious information given by Dr

Kock is perhaps the most interesting that has yet re-

awakened the minds of those bent on antediluvian re-

search, and it may well give new life to a preadamite

doctrine, as well as to the favourite argument of those

religionists who pin their faith on the one great flood

proclaimed in Scripture. Nevertheless we must have

further information yet, and fossil evidence too, of the

existence of man in those remote periods, for while the

bones of the water-rat have been fossilised, I believe the

most perishable bone of all, known to be infinitely less

durable than those of the human race, and not a vestige

of man nor his cousin the monkey can be found simi-

larly preserved,* why, great doubt as to the co-existence

• It has been asserted that fossil remains of monkeys have been discovered,

but I doubt it.
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of man and the mastodon will still cumber the assumed

history of the lost age. It is urged in worldly argu-

ment, attempting to strengthen that which ought to

need no crutch, that man may have existed only on

those portions of the globe now covered by the sea, and

hence his non-appearance as a fossil ; but there are irre-

fragable proofs, and a voice in the stones, oven on the

walls cf the Cotswold Hills, as well as on the Downs of

Ashdown Park, and on the highest mountains, that the

world has owned a conquest by the sea, and to this hour

the handwriting of an overwhelming ocean still clings to

the topmost stone, and gives a graven autograph in

every little shell.

I

I
i
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HONEYMOON TBIP TO THE FALLS.

During my travels on the prairies, short as they of

necessity were, I endeavoured to elicit from every man
I met " notions," as the Americans would call them, of all

he had ever seen or met with, always leaving a mon-

strous margin for the marvellous, in which it seems to be

the delight of most of the inhabitants of the United

States to indulge. In this I allude to certain classes of

so nety among whom this curious recreation principally

exists. The soldier and the gentleman lies not at all.

It appeared to me that I could get just as much correct
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information from a notorious liar off" his guard, and

speaking sooth by accident, as I could from one of

greater general veracity on his purposed fashion of un-

truth, and I now quote from an unmitigated vagabond

and prevaricator, the man who was so improperly re-

commended to mo as my guide, who really know no

more of the prairies than pertained to the beaten path

which led to that bait or lure for industrious as well as

idle sinners— the gold-decked " Peak of Pike." This

man one day in conversation, when he had nothing to

get by lying, told me that ho had a great friend of his

onco living in the Rocky Mountains, who hunted a good

deal, and for many years " on his own hook," who had

told him of a vast deal of curious things to be met with

in that wild region. He never would tell me why this

friend of his was there, but I suspect that he had fled

from civilisation in haste, on account of the commission

of murder or other heinous crimes ; and when I wanted

to know more of his history or his present whereabouts,

Mr Canterall persisted in it that ho was dead.

Thus far, however, the information I sought for was

accorded:—This fugitive from his fellow-men reached

the mountains in possession of nothing more than a

blanket, tobacco, and his fire-arms, and used to live in

huts made of bushes, or sticks and grass, and in caves.

In his search for caves in which to shelter himself, and

which had always to be reconnoitred during the day for

fear of his becoming the sole lodger of a grizzlj?- bear, he

came on a very large cave, more remarkablo for the

things in it than the others. He described it as one " in

which the stones and rocks had boon a great deal tumbled

about, and on the flat sides of some of them he saw the

25
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huge footprints of animuU ho know nothing of, and, on

ono occasion, /A? lai'fjcst print of the foot of man that he had

ever seen in his life, and that there wore great bones there,

sucli as he had never seen before." I asked my in-

formant if he could in no way guess the direction of tliis

cave, and told him that if he could guide me to it, on

arriving at the spot, and finding that it really existed,

and contained the things alluded to, I would not only go

on to the Rocky Mountains, but reward him handsomely

for having brought me to a site alleged to contain so many

curiosities. To this he replied, " That his friend was dead,

and had not described to him the exact position of the

cave, and indeed, at the time when in conversation with

the fugitive, he had taken very little heed of the matter."

Here then is intelligence which, if true, in all pro-

bability would connect the mastodon with man; and

though I am no believer in giant traces of hu.nan beings

antecedent to the one overwhelming flood, still, like a

hare's foot on the soft snow, if a man trod on yielding

clay, the impression made might assume an undue

magnitude. Of this alone I am sure, that the vast terri-

tory of the United States holds on its surface, bennatli

its caves, and in its womb, not only a wider field, but a

richer field for geological and antediluvian research than

men are sufficiently aware of; and had I even now more

available time and means for travel, nothing would interest

me more than devoting some years to an attempt to reap,

in the young country, the harvest of splendid and even

awful research, the first seeds of which have been sown,

though they have not yet ripened into perfection, in the

old or mother country. By a further reference to " The

Transactions of the Academy of Science, at St Louis,'-

so kindly placed in my possession by Dr Pope, I find

t
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that the assumptions of Dr Kock, in ronrnrd to tlio coovnl

life of man nnd mastodon, arc sncco'^sfuUy disposed of,

and that, however curious liis research, nnd clover

the inferences ho derived from it, he has tlirown no new
light on the mighty mysteries of the dead world.

Having thus taken a liasty view of the wonders of

buried worlds, as illustrated in tho United States, or of

many overwhelming floods, I now approach that, to mo,

most curious and striking fact, tho existence in its pre-

sent lightless world of Tho Eyeless Fish. That it has

its world of waters to itself, or in conjunction, perhaps,

with other blind things, there can bo no sort of doubt

;

but how large or now small the world is—whither it

tends, or what becomes of it—has not yet been revealed

to the investigations of man. The stream where these

eyeless fish ai*e (for there is no mark of their ever having

had an eye) rises in the pitchy darkness of the subter-

ranean mammoth caves, and having run on tho cavern

floors for a certain distance, the waters, ere they see tho

light again, bury themselves in tho bowels of tho earth,

and go we know not whither ! I had not time at my dis-

posal to pay these caves a visit, but I learned all I

could in regard to them, and brought homo a speci-

men which I obtained tai'ough tho kindness of

Dr Pope. To me there is a lesson in this eye-

less fish which, in the most perfect way, and in

regard to the meanest creature, proves the wise, all-

knowing, and providential hand of the Creator, for hero

we have so legible a fact, that all who run may read,

that an Omnipotent Being ruled that there should live a

creature who, never aware of light, should not need the

orbs to know the loss of the great luminary of day,

but should for life remain utterly blind. The doctrine
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that, from being in the dark, these fish should gradunlly

have lost their siglit, and have blindly bred till custom,

assigned by place, should, through the force of inherent pro-

pagation, have induced no eyes at all, is a mere assumption,

and to my mind almost an endeavour to rob Nature of

her almighty care. These fish are found only in that

dark world of waters to which the light never pene-

trates; at least it is not within my knowledge that

they have been discovered anywhere but in the

Mammoth Caves. The fish, on a superficial view,

seems to me to be like our gold fish, or certainly

of that sort, but of course without their gaudy hues.

I believe the one brought home by mo is equal to any

other ever brought to this country, if not the most

perfect of any ; it is with the greatest pleasure that 1

invite attention to so curious an investigation.

Adieu, then, to the good city of St Louis and to the

State of Missouri.

Two days' hard frost and snow had rarefied the air and

bi'aced the nerves of men who had been suffering from

aguish fever, and on a Tuesday morning on or about the

lith or 15th of November, I found myself starting from

Barnum's Hotel, in an omnibus, a little before seven in

the morning. Having taken a breakage-ticket right

through from St Louis to New York, for which I paid

thirty-one dollars, I boarded the steamboat and proceeded

about twenty miles by water up the Missouri, and as wo

left the city had a very picturesque view of it from tlio

deck. On the entire voyage I saw plenty of duck"? and

other small wild fowl, and had a very pretty view, as we

approached it, of Alton, on the right bank of the river

—

a high bluff promontory, jetting boldly out above the

stream. Alton is a considerable town, but, like all the
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towns of tlio West whicli I suw, too much scattered, ami

built without any viniblo desij^n save to shelter heads as

they chaucod to locate on the spot. Wo diseiaharked at

Alton about half-past ten a.m., and then ran on rail,

chiefly through dead flats, to Chicago, 257 miles. On the

journey J 'w a common rabbit, such as we have in Eng-

land, by ihh side of the rail. The lino of rail I was then

on wati the best I had seen, and at last wo travelled be-

tween sufficient fences. Nevertheless, while sitting in

the extreme end of the carriage, I saw a horse lying in

th(; ditch by the side of the rails dead, with his shoulder

L'^arly cut in two, and covered with fresh blood. On
halting ti a small village or station to dine, I told the

conduc'ur, of the recently killed horse, when he ac-

•ic.sed me of pok^ :; fun at him, and swore I had beende-

cer yd. A very good chicken pie at dinner, but, as usual

on the railway line, nothing to drink but tea and coffee.

Springfield Town, which we also stopped at, was re-

markable for the neatness of its houses. Llangollen also

was a neat and rising town ; soon after passing which,

and particularly at the decline of day, at every stoppage

I thought there was a vast deal of needless delay. At

half-past twelve at night we arrived at Chicago. Here I

caught an uncomfortable glimpse of Lake Michigan, and

then hurried to bed at the hotel, having to start again at

three the next morning.

While on the rail waiting for a start, a poor but respect-

able Irish woman came into the carriage where I was,

with four children, and attended by two Irish men, who

came to take leave of her. While there, a railway official

looked at her tickets, and said, that they were '' second

class." On this I went up to him making the remark,

" I have paid a higher price, so show me, then, into a

iJ
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first-class carriage. It is ovidontly cheating if you take

diflferent prices for the same carriage." The fellow stared

at me, and said ho would see about it. However, nothing

was done, and I took the trouble to ascertain that though

they really took two 'prices, and regulated their charge

according to the appearance of the traveller, there was but

one carriage for us all. For some time we sped along by
the shores of the splendid lake, and through a good deal

of swamp and wildfowl-likely land. We then passed

several tributary streams and rivers, promising trout and

other fishing ; mills upon some of them, and the water

clear and brisk.

Having arrived at Detroit, I there found a capital

hotel, kept by an excellent landlord and gentleman (Mr

Fellers), called the "Michigan Exchange," to which I

most heartily recommend all future travellers. Having

left Detroit at eight a.m., we crossed the Detroit river in

a steamer, and then, oh! what a comfort there was in

recognising English railway uniforms, and to find myself

on the Great Western line, and in Her Majesty's do-

minions. No sooner were we in Canada than a differ-

ence was at once perceptible in the face of the landscape.

Fields were better laid out and fenced, all things wore a

more cheerful appearance, and as to sheep, the supe-

riority of breed was at once observable. The next piece

of water to Lake Michigan, along the margin of which

we sped, was Lake St Clare. The towns. of Chatham,

Kingsville, and Newbury were soon passed, and then

we ran between woods and clearings in a sandy soil, on

which the fir and other forest trees grow very well.

To-day, at a little before noon, two ladies in black came

into the train, the youngest of them so fair and sti'ictly

beautiful that I very nearly commenced a poem in her
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praise. Hurrah for Canada ! We then came to London,

a very largo, well built, and excellent town. At twelve

on this day thero was dinner for those who could eat at

that unfashionable hour, and on the platform there lay

three deer. They consisted of an old buck, of course ut-

terly out of season, a younger one, about three years old,

very poor, and a young doe, the doe bad enough, but still

the best venison of the three. At a little distance from the

station I saw a very English-looking cemetery. While

stopping here I telegraphed to the Monteagle Hotel at

Niagara, to say I should want a dinner and a bed.

When we again started we passed the towns and stations

of Woodstock, Paris, and Dundas, the latter built in a

hole. Sir A. M'Nab's house in sight, at which I

should have liked to have made a call, then the very

beautiful Lake Ontario, which in scenery reminded me
of the lakes in Scotland. Thence I saw some stupend-

ous railway works, and after that St Catherine's and

the Wellington canal. It was soon after this that I

beheld that most superb specimen of engineering skill,

the double suspension bridge over the Niagara river

below the Falls, the great bugbear of timid passengers.

This is a wonderful bridge— a lower passage for car-

riages, horses, and foot people ; above the heavily thun-

dering train ; while beneath roars such a volume of

raging water that, what with the noise above and below,

Babel in comparison was the impersonification of silence.

Having arrived at the Monteagle Hotel, I found a late but

sufficient dinner, compared with the customs ofthe country,

or a supper which I made my dinner. The steward in

attendance was accommodating, and the girls who waited

at table nice and intelligent. Having ordered a fly for

nine o'clock the next morning, in order to liavc a whole
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day for the grand aqueous sight of this part of the world, I

found two comfortable rooms prepared for me, and all that I

could desire, when, with a dreamy and distant but still de-

fined sound of the Fall in my ears, Iwent to sleep full of ex-

pectation, and awoke in no one way to be disappointed

!

By nine o'clock on Friday, the 18th of November,

after a very good breakfast, I entered the comfortable

pair-horse fly which, with an intelligent driver, mine

host of the Monteagle Hotel had provided for me, and

with a longing expectation I bade the driver take me to

the English side of the Falls. On reaching the suspen-

sion bridge before described, a heavy train was propelled

across the bridge above, as I came the reverse way in

my carriage, while beneath us fretted, leaped, foamed,

rushed, and out-roared the stupendous rattling thunder

of the train above, the pent-up fury of the Niagara

river. Nature's voice and artificial sound thus came in

contact in an antagonism seldom witnessed, when thus

early in the day it was given me for the hundredth time

to hear as well as see how small are the ways of those

that are bad when compared to the things that have

been " seen to be good" under heaven. After passing

the suspension bridge we ascended to the left, when, on

coming to the summit of the rocky cliffs, 160 feet sheer

above the boiling rivci', in a voice of admiration I called

to the driver to let me out and hold his tongue.

In one of those still, soft, and lovely days, when mere

existence is a blessing, when the air is redolent of health,

and the heart of man disposed to feel the best influence

of Nature, I stood above the Niagara river, and advanced

so closely to the edge of the precipice that my well-in-

tentioned coachman dared to disobey my orders, and to

speak a word of caution. On the opposite side of the river
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the banks and rocks were fringed with trees, while, on

tlie side on which I stood, bushes and fallen trees went

down to the water's edge, a few large trer" still growing

on the cliffs at my side, on one of which I put my hand

to dispel any giddy sensation. While thus I stood, a

roar, still at some distance, told me that I only saw the

path to the lion's den ; the lion had yet to bo approached

and to be seen, to be thoroughly appreciated. While

looking thus upon the river, and at the attributes of its

beauty on either side, then on the American bounds

opposite, 1 had to lament the occasional erection of a

visible house, while close to mo the trees which had

been so ornamental were ruthlessly cut down to afford

any fool who had built a cottage or villa a selfish peep at

the prospect which ought to be protected as the property

of the whole world.

Having admired the majesty of nature, and abused

the acts of men, to my heart's content, I again advanced,

bidding my carriage to follow, for it seemed, under all

the interest I felt, an act of sacrilegious folly to rush

rudely on such a scene, and when I stopped again I

paused on the spot where Blondin, a Frenchman,

crossed above the raging river below the Falls on a rope.

The flyman having risked his life again by breaking

silence to tell me this for a moment, I wrenched my
mind from the face of nature to the acts of men, and

asked him if he was present when the rash act was done.

He said he was, and moreover he pointed to an opposite

rock whence, he said, another man named Shields

had arranged to dive for public amusement, but having

come one day to take an initiatory leap into the water

in the way of ascertaining how much he could do, he

leaped in, disappeared, and continued to dive for three

ri
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weeks, turning up again only, or rather being found

turning round in the whirlpool, a mile and a half below

the spot of his intended exhibition, and then so disfigured

that his identity was only guessed.

I did not wonder at the fate of this man after I had

seen the Falls, and the river above and below them, for

from the ocean of water, and tlie pent-up and rocky

channel that receives it, its varied juttings out and deep

recesses, the river below can only consist of whirlpools

and conflicting waves, with such a tide above and under-

tow beneath, as would overpower a million hippopotami.

It is said that in that part of the river called, par excel-

lence, " the whirlpool," there is from one to two hundred

feet of water. Here in the river, hugging the American

side, a small steamer plies, and disfigures the wildness

and what ought to be the unaided loveliness of nature.

As I thus advanced the roar of the Falls increased, and

then they came so fully and so immensely, so grandly

and so far beyond all powers of expectation, full into my
astonished view, that I stopped, and, at least in heart,

soul, and mind, endeavoured to take in or embrace the

prospect. Stricken as I was with awe and wonder,

and incapable of sufficient admiration and homage, a

painful and a pitiful sense of shame crept over me, occa-

sionea by my being forced to observe that, in the very

midst of heavenly and beautiful things,—yea, almost

in the centre of the wild and majestic Falls, where the

waters leapt to an awful sacrifice of all life that came upon

or within them, from the smallest fish to man, beast, and

bird—the Americans without a head or heart, as it

seemed to me, even here had " gone ahead," and by the

aid of a few fragments of rock that yet looked up from

the rushing waves, had from Goat Island crawled out

—

„ it

^^<«.i
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for such j)rogre8sIon can have no better name—and stuck

a sort of pepper-box -like tower right on the brow
of the cataract, whence they might smoke their cigars

and spit into the water. It only re<5[uired a weather-

cock on the pepper-box tower to have stamped the whole

thing with a refinement of Cockneyism immeasurable !

The little steam-boat before mentioned, " The Maid

of the Mist," steams up as far as she dares go to the cliff

on the river approaching the Falls; and there again

American ingenuity and fallacious taste have run up the

face of the rock a little wooden staircase and mimic rail-

way, worked by water—I should think by the tears of

the offended Niagara—to land unworthy visitors ! What
a teapot contrast that little steamer affords to the boiling

of this world of waters ! '* Blotches and blanes," indeed,

' have, on the American side of the wonder of the universe,

defaced the grandest natural feature man ever saw. I

wondered, and passed on, regarding the opposite side of

this picture as an American fall in more senses than one.

On the English side the worshippers of Nature are content

to gaze from the platform rock, or to stand beneath the

mighty Fall itself ; they have defaced nothing. But if this

record of a flying visit reaches the eye of any member of

the Canadian Government, oh ! let the author pray that

protection yet may be afforded to the trees overhanging

the precipice»above the river, coming from the suspension

bridge, and before the Falls are attained, for at present

tliey are, and are still being, defaced or cut down, to

please an idle wantonness or give a view to n cottage-

window.

From the Platform Eock Iwent immediately to thebrink

of the monstrous cascade, and stood and sat and listened

to the voice of the waters, and walked and lingered and
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ioTtd existence, in tliat it simply gave me liealth to value all

bksy rigs and undivided appreciation of the splendour that

wtiH tiv .3 oflfered to my view. When I say " undivided ap-

preciadon," I do not mean to assert that I did not wish for

other eyes that were far away to enjoy that prospect with

me, for I did, and had they been there the world could have

elioyvn me nothing more. While'looking on this mighty

prospect on that still, sunny, and lovely day, there was

around me, close above the Falls, a thick mist and a gently-

descending rain. The rain is called the rain of the Falls,

and as my soul drank in all that was oflfered me by Nature,

for an instant reflection carried me back to my published

opinions as to the fact that the mists which were the ex-

halations of the water in and on the earth ascended to the

skies to be condensed and given back in rain, and that to

the same extent as man drained the earth and decreased

the exhalations, so would fail the amount of moisture

rendered back by the skies. Around me ascended nothing

more than a mist, over my head was a cloudless blue sky
;

but when the mist reached a certain height, down it came

condensed in very palpable drops—indeed, a very suffi-

cient shower

While occu^.xtid thus, a tall black man accosted me, ask-

ing " if I liked to venture beneath the Falls?" when I

replied, "Certainly, but how about the falling rocks

above? My friends tell me that of late it^is not safe to

do so." I said this just to hear his remarks upon it, my
friend, Mr H. Campbell, having s^tivngly urged upon me
not to go under them, for that a piece of the table rock

over which the Avaters leaped had already gone down, and

it was apprehended that moix^ would follow. I had made

no promise to Mr Campbell, for I was bent on seeing all

I could. The black then told me that a piece of rock liad
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gone down, and made a division in the Fall above, which

he would show me if I made up my mind to go under the

cascade. " Go on, then," I said, " show the way."

" Stay, sir," replied my sable guide, " you can't go under

as you are
;
you must come to the hotel, and put on a

waterproof dress. On this I accompanied him to the

Clifton Hotel hard by, which is so near the Fall», that of

all places in the world at which I would advise deaf and

dumb people to sojourn the Clifton Hotel is the very

place, for ears and speech are almost useless there, while

signs and converse on the fingers are much to be coveted;

and in the black's robing-room I put on, from head to foot,

an entire suit of what once had been a waterproof dress,

and thus attired followed my guide down some steep steps,

and a passage made to the very foot of the mighty Falls.

It is impossible to describe that strange scene. At first

the noise is intensely surprising. It is not a splashing of

water—no waves in their angry ricochet are heard, and

no boiling or rushing currents ; but there is one ceaseless

heavy leaden fall and roar, which drowns every sound

besides, and renders a voice, though speaking close to

the ear, almost inaudible. There was a yard or two of

slij^pory rock, enveloped in the wettest fog I ever en-

countered (to which a Scotch mist, though it wets a man
to the skin in a moment, in comparison is nothing), to

walk on ; and by it I passed under the small portion of

the cascade which had been severed from the main body

by the fall of the portion of the table-rock alluded to

;

thence I went on, followed, not led, by my sable guide,

till he touched me on the arm and made a sign for mc to

stop. I did so, and contemplated the scene ! At our

backs was the high, wet, black rock, and over-head

millions of tons of water ; at our feet a slippery path of a
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yard or so wide, and at its edge the boil of the spurklinp;',

frothing tide that wliirlod up from its cnishing fall on

rocks worn fathoms on fathoms doop. Deep, deep, down

fast and far below, and yet within a yard of us, fell that

enormous avalanche of liquid death, for all of life that

felt its force (could all life have a tongue) might 'well,

with Byron, say, on encountering its rage

—

Hope, withering, fled, and Mercy sighed farewell.

- Having gloated on this strange sight, I turned from my
guide to go on, when he toiiclicd my arm and roared

something which seemed to be a caution not to go further,

or, that that was as far as people went ; but, on looking

on the path and so understanding him, I saw it would

yet aflfbrd space enough, with care, for a further advance

;

so, taking on myself the initiative, I proceeded some

distance further, and had I not had nails in my
shooting-boots, T could have gone a few feet further still.

However, having nails, I let prudence bo the better part

of valour, stood still, and called my dingy, tall companion

to my side. Ho came, and we stood shoulder to shoulder

for some little time. In that short pause, and in the dim,

strange place, I thought, as my guide was an athletic,

not over well-looking, runaway slave, of the possibility,

supposing I had been a less powerful man, of his seizing

me, robbing me, and then pushing me but six inches on

one side ! How easy it Avould have been for him to have

gone back and said I had fallen in by accident and

been lost. There were no human eyes to see, no ears

that could hear, and there would have been no signs of

human violence on a body, if the body had ever been

found, whatever signs there might have been of blows

from the pointed rocks ; and, thinking all this, I hugged

myself in the knowledge that any attempt of the kind on

li
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nio, if not mot in time by a quick, straight blow, would

assuredly entail a double death ; so, deeming myself

,quito safe, and the thought ofjust enough value to enhance

the beauty of my position, I remained a little longer,

caught a small cray-fish on the rock at my foot, and then

motioned my guide to return, as there was no passing

each other there, nor any possibility of my taking prece-

dence. When wo got back from beneath the Falls my
guide told me I had been further than usual, so I returned

by myself and stepped tho distance, which, without in-

cluding the outer cascade, separated by the fall of a por-

tion of tho rock, was upwards of twenty-seven yards.

On taking off my said-to-be waterproof dress, I found

myself quite wet through, when, having dismissed nij

guide, I again went above the Falls, and walked some

way by the side of tKe river as it rushes to take tho

final leap. On returning I observed that, as a protec-

tion to the bank, just on a level with the Falls, one or

two small sort of stono piers had been made, and by

leaping from one to the other I attained tho outer-

most, and stood on it, just above tho Falls, and with the

water rushing by me. Among the loose largo stones of

which this pier was made I found one with tho complete

ossification of tho mullet on it even to tho feelers—I sup-

pose I must call them—at either corner of the mouth.

With this treasured reminiscence of the place, though very

heavy, I contrived to leap back, when by a whistle I pro-

cured tho attention of my black friend, and desired him

with a hammer to sever the fish from a large portion of tho

rock attached. My black, pleased, I suppose, with former

liberality, hit tho stono, in spite ofmy caution to be gen-

tle, so zealously, that he split my fish, but not so much

as to destroy its proportions, and I brought it, with my

.ill
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littlo cray-fish, home. By the splitting of tlio stono, how-

ever, I obtained a beautiful piece of dog's-tooth spar,

which was very well worth having.

By this time hunger told mo that it was time for lun-

cheon, so I proceeded to the Clifton Hotel, and after lunch

showed my stone mullet to mine host ; he had a room of

similar collections.

" Good gracious !

" cried this veracious Boniface
;

''well, sir, you have been lucky! What would I not

have given to have been the fortunate finder of such a

treasure as that
;

good gracious ! it is worth twenty

pounds. But pooh, you would not take twice that sum

for it."

In return for this beautiful " gammon," I quietly re-

marked, " I like the specimen much. Is it really in your

honest opinion worth twenty pounds ?
"

" Worth twenty pounds, sir," he cried, in feigned ex-

citement, and, calling to smartened-up barmaids to back

him with their blandishments, " Look hero, my dears, I

should bo glad to give this gentleman twenty pounds for

this specimen; but, oh, no, lam sure he would not take it."

" There you are mistaken,'' T replied ;
" perhaps I can

find another ; and as my heart is so opened by the beau-

tiful things I have seen, and I wish to do you a kindness,

and make it even better than your own bargain, give mo
ten pounds and the specimen is yours."

I never saw a man look more foolish, as he hurried

away, saying, "No, no, no. I'm sure you won't take it."

" Yes, I will," I said ;
" if you will give it. Nay, more

;

so great is my wish to do a kind thing, you shall have it

for five," Avhen my offers were cut short by his plunging

down a side-door or trap, where I thought it useless to

follow him.
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Adieu, then, to tlio En},'li»h or Canadiiiu siilo of tho

Falls I With difticulty I torc> myrtulf uway, and, walkinjjf

back, I bade my carria;jf() follow till I camo to a road

in tho side of a hill leading down to a ferry below tho

Falls, where tho expanding cliffs afford more room to tho

rushing tide, and it ispossible torow aboat across fromshore

to shore. Telling my driver to wait, I had some inclination

to climb down tho cliff the shortest way to tho water, and

for that purpose, my eoaclmiaii staring at mo in astonish-

ment, I clambered ovi Hio bank thatprotocted the road; but,

observing that tho face of the descent was very loose, and

that I could not be in command of my legs, 1 clambered

back again and went down the legitimate way. At iho

margin of the water I found a small ferry-house and tho

ferryman, with whom I entered into conversation, and

the first question I asked was, " Why did so many sea-

gulls of tho common sort keep perpetually hovering on

the edge of the fall of tho waters below the cascade ?"

''Don't know, sir," was the intelligent reply; "they

always do from tho fall of the year till towards tho

spring." " Humph !

" I said to mysdf, " but I guess why.

Do you ever find any large fish killed by tho Falls, and

washed up here to your own door by this strong odd}' ?
"

" Oh, yes, sir," ho rejoined, " it is quito worth my while,

as well as that of others, to examine the shores and eddies

liereabouts every morning, for we often pick up largo

fish and all sorts of wild fowl, and tame goose and ducks

that have been killed in coming over." " What sort of

wild fowl ?" 1 asked, thinking it strange if wings could

not save from this destruction. "Oh, many sorts, sir,

wild duck, divers, and others ; there were eleven tame

geese from the farms above killed in one night, and once

2G
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as many aa tliirty wild duckH." " Ob, oh," I thouglit,

"I must muse on this ;" so picking my way over slippery

rocks and leajjing from ono to tho other, I got out as fur

as I could into tho river and sat down for further con-

templation. My first occupation was to observe tho gulls,

and from tho spot to which I had thus attained, I could

see them watching on the boiling-up tide at tho immediate

foot of the cascade, and picking up little fish killed by the

weight and force of the Fall, so that tho why and where-

fore of tho presence of the gulls on tho spot was easily

settled, their temporary absence also accounted for by

tho necessities of tho breeding season. But how to

account for tho death of wild ducks—I could understand

the destruction of tame geese, and for the deaths of tho

great Northern diver, which I subsequently ascertained

BO frequently occurred—that afforded matter for considera-

tion. I could not solve the point then, so must recur to

it hereafter.

Having spent some time here, I ascended to my car-

riage, and ordered the driver to stop in passing at the

house of that clever naturalist and bird-stuffer, Mr James

Booth, residing at the Falls, Canada West. Hero I spent

some time in looking at his valuable collection, and at a

specimen of tho largest beaver I ever saw. From him I

procured two or three specimens of birds in better

plumage than my own of the same sort ; and ho put the

little crayfish I had caught into a bottle of spirits of wine

with a young cow-snake, picked up in the road leading

to the ferry, and to those added a beautiful limestone im-

pression of the fossil sycamore leaf. I left him much pleased

with iTiy visit. On recrossing the suspension bridge, my
carriage pulled up on the American side, at what I

suppose is a species of custom-house, for the driver in-
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formed mo that I should bo searched. Tho officer, how-

ever, was very civil, and tukinii: a slight glance at my
olfocts, was satisfied, and I i>a.s.sed on. In crossing tho

bridge to "(J oat Island," which is an American po.ssession,

and which divides tiio Falls, a country and county man
accosted mo by tho name of lllcks, whom in former times

and at elections in the western division of (Jloucestershiro

I well remeniberod, and I gave him all tlio news I could.

Having left my carriage, I was also s[>oken to by a man
who was once a farmer near Cheltenham, but now a fly-

driver at tho Falls, and of course I gave him a trifle,

the receipt of which was not unbecoming his present state

in life.

A more lovely spot than Goat Island could not possibly

bo, but alas, oh, for American taste ! right in tho middle

of tho otherwise picturesque river, on a rock washed on

cither side by the stream as it rushed by, Yankc „ism had

once more gone ahead and perverted a porticm of tho

stream to coin its dollars through a mill! "Oh for a

cannon," I cried, "to knock that citizen up to tho top of

some high hill, where tho wind might play on him instead

of the water for liim !" I now inspected tho magnificent

American Falls from the foot of tho island, and stood on

tho spot where an indiscreet man had swung a child, by

way of amusing it, over tho terril)le cataract, and then let

it jump out of his arms to be dashed to pieces. From tho

foot of tho island I repaired to its head, and walked out

and ascended the American pepper-box-like tower before

alluded to, much like a nasty pimple on a man's nose, to

render as hideous and unnatural as ingenuity could make

them tho rest of the features. While up in this tower I felt

ashamed of myself in having sought the view by such a

means, and hastened back again. By tho view from this

»
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tower up the river before it reaches the Fall, as well as

from the higher end of the island, however, I came to a

clearer insight of the volume of waters so precipitated and

in such immeasurable quantity. The view of the river

above the English Falls presents the appearance of a

raging sea, or ofa " ground race," which, in fact, it is, and

it is a succession of continuous small falls, all heaving the

dashing waters towards one grand climax. I can then

easily conceive that wild-fowl imperceptibly hurried on,

and, confused by increasing distractions caused by the

leaping up of the mad waters and the general roar, permit

themselves to be carried downwards, when, as the crest or

brow of the enormous wave, just as it curls to fall, oflfers

a smooth space, the fowl, not aware of the imminent ruin

that lies below, and that they do not then see, get into the

terrible impetus' far enough to be suddenly aware of their

danger, and turning against stream, and stretching their

wings, the mere splash of the surface spray strikes them

and hurls them to perdition.

About seven years previous to my visit to the Falls,

and just at day-break, or about five o'clock in the morn-

ing, a man was proceeding across the bridge on the

American side to Goat Island, when his attention was at-

tracted to an unusual object rising from a rock, scarce five

yards in circumference, in the very midist of the raging

river, and scarce two hundred yards from the brink of the

awful Fall. The man stopped and stared at the dark ob-

ject, for it had the outline of tlie human form, though

the situation where the figui'o appeared was supposed to

be beyond all living or human reach. Ho stopped and

stared, and, staring, doubted his senses ; but as every in-

stant the dawn of day increased, he felt assured, in the in-

creasing light, tlmt tlie object which he saw on that ex-

|!
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traordinary and slippery foothold was a man, and that

that man saw lam, and, though benumbed and in a I'ocblo

state, half mad ho waved and wrung his hands en-

treating for assistance.

To rush back to the village and alarm the inhabitants

was but the work of a few moments, and when th entire

population arrived upon the bridge the morn was bright-

er, and with a thrill of horror they beheld a man upon

that little rock, each welling-up of the whirlpools laving

his very feet, and resembling chilling messengers from

the angry roar below, sent to claim him for destruction.

There was no mistaking the signs for assistance continu-

ally made by the lonely, lorn, and Avretched figure ; his

voice was already drowned by the slirioking waters, when

a spontaneous cry arose from the lookers-on for a reward

to any ono who would save the miserable being. A sum

was named as the reward of rescue, and an American—it

is just to humanity that I should name his country

—

volunteered to save him for that sum ; and in a short time

produced a raft and a length of rone, which, let down

from the bridge, could bo guided to the miserable sufferer.

There was, however, one present who had saved move

lives in that river, and knew the currents, whirlpools, and

strength of the tide better than anybody else. This was

a Mr Robinson, a carpenter by trade, and he warned the

people that the only way to save the man's life was to drop

the raft, after it had reached the rock and received its bur-

then, down to a little island nearer to tlie main island,

from which, at the risk of liis own life, he engaged to take

the man in safety in his boat. But no ; the wretch pos-

sessing the raft refused this wise and humane counsel, on

the pica that ho had undertaken Ihcjoh, and that no other

person should interfere, nor share with him in the reward.
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There was no reasonable man there to put a revolver to

this villain's head, and take the rescue from him ; the

crowd were, I suppose, horror-stricken, or by the mere

force of numbers they might have attended to the good

adviser of the boat, and lowered the raft accordingly.

Guess the thrill of intense joy in the wretched man's heart

when a chance of rescue came, and he heard and saw the

raft knock against his slijipcry little rock. The over-

whelming force of the tide ho had already felt, as it struck

him against the place to which he had succeeded in cling-

ing, and thence, and up to the very instant of time of

which I am writing, he had listened to the hoarse roar of

the monster just below him, who, the greater part of the

niglit, and all the morning, had seemed to be crying

out for him to come. Knowing the force of the tide,

he waved his miserable hands and almost fell from his lit-

tle vantage-ground in the efforts he made to induce the

owner of the raft to insure his life by dropping him to the

island. He could not know that his suggestion was re-

fused, he could not know that his signs and the prayers of

the by-standers were all in vain ; he stepped on to and

clung with the tenacity of an ebbing life to the rope and

raft, but in despair, for he found that he was liauled up

towards the bridge. Vain wore his convulsive grasps, and

vain his shrieks ; the edge of the raft, when pulled against

therushing sti'cam, of course succumbed, and witli a horri-

ble flourisli the poor wretch was whirled from his last hope

of safety to his now certain fate. A strong swimmer, ho

manfully struck out, in the hope of slantwise reaching tlie

shore. It was a terrible race to sec, but soon it was all

one way ; the tide prevailed, and he must go over ! Not

till he reached that smooth and more than elephantine

brow, wlierc the volumcd Avaves of the mighty flow curl
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to take their last plunge, did ho give up the struggle.

Then, when ho saw his dreadful death in that smooth

space, he shot half his length up from the water, and,

raising his hands in despair higli above his head, he took

the maddened whirl, which dashed him into a shapeless

mass, and left the sordid brute with the raft to all intents

a murderer.

All that could be gathered of this murdered man's his-

tory was that lie, with two companions, had been drink-

ing at some place on the previous evening, and that at

about dusk they all three left in a boat to cross the river

at the usual distance above the Falls. From that time to

the appearance of the victim on the I'ock nothing is known,

but three days after the catastrophe I have thus re-

lated from the lips of a living witness, three masses of

bruised and broken flesh were found below the Falls

near the suspension bridge. AYhiskoy and tobacco,

those inveterate destroyers of American men, no doubt

stupefied these people sufficiently for them to let their

boat drift till it came within that sweep of waters that

nothing can withstand, and then, either by the upsetting

of the boat on some of the minor falls or by their attempt-

ing to swim, two of them met their deaths. The most

wonderful ilung" on record is, how that one man managed

to lay hold of tliat ro^ik, flat and slippery as it was ; he

must have been flung against it, and perhaps wrenched

off every B*il OQ his linge«^ in making a desperate grasp.

The lit<J». .slands (/n the American side are lovely, and

fringed to the waters edge with cedar trees. Until I

stood at tlkC hijrlior end of Goat Island, amazed as I

had been, I had LtaKd no conception of the volume of water

hurled over the ¥AU, or of the breadth and rapidity

of the river where it separates to rush past the island.
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Then and there the mind of man may compute the

majesty of all he has seen and sees. Mr Robinson

once took a man off iu his boat from the middle isle of

the Three Sisters, who had got there in some unaccount-

able manner ; and on the 1st of September, previous to

my arrival, two men in a boat were dashed over the

Falls again, to a whiskey-and-watery grave. From the

brink of Goat Island, immediately above the edge of the

Falls, I brought a young cedar tree to England, but the

joiumey was too long for it, as it was not in a pot, and it

died. While examining the river at the foot of the Falls, I

observed that there were some splendid eddies and back-

waters, deep, and sleepily free from the boiling cun'ent,

that promised fish, and I am sure that in the midst of this

splendid scene, every sense astonished and amused by

the magnificent panorama around, and refreshed by the

pure air that seems to me to haunt that region, the

angler, with spinning bait, might have some good sport

with the American perch or bass.

I roamed in these enchanting scones till dark, and then

repaired to mine inn, unable to restrain myself from the

repetition of the assertion that this "is a place for

lovers and lovers only," and resolved to advise all lovers

to try a honeymoon at the Niagara Falls.
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Had I had it in my power, I would have remained some

days at Niagara, but time and the Canard steamer wait

for no man, so writing to decline all lectures, at Phila-

delphia and elsewhere, at five in the morning I took the

train for Rochester, saw, in passing, the Falls of Genessee,

and the river of that name, and then the station at

Lyons, then the Clyde station, and on by Onondaf'j

Lake—or a lake of some such name—to the Salt Works,

and to Syracuse. The town of Rome and its station

were then passed, and wo dined at Utica. Then came
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the river Mohawk (I believe a branch of the Hudson),

and the Mohawk valley, Little Falls, town and station.

On this journey considerable crops were standing over

a large tract of country, the nature of which I did not

know ; but on inquiry, I found that the Americans called

them '' Broom corn," the stalks being manufactured or

tied up into brooms, and the grain partially used for

pigs, foAvls, and cattle. On expressing my ignorance of

the crop my companions were surprised. " None on it

in the Old Country," they exclaimed ;
" Guess you 're

at a loss then to clean your house ? " An explanation was

necessary that though we had none of that sort of broom

in general use, yet still wo had the besom and no end

of soap and scrubbing-brushes.

We continued our route by Amsterdam, originally

settled by the Dutch, and on till at Albany we got out of

the railway carriage, and crossed the Hudson in a steamer,

where we were again delivered to the rail. Albany is a

bustling town and port, and it was very easy to see that it

had a flourishing trade. We now coasted the mighty

river of the Hudson, and from having heard so much of

it, as to the Hudson only was I somewhat disappointed.

To my chagrin it now began to get dark ; all the railway

acquaintances I had made had left at Albany, and I

found myself in a long carriage crammed full of all sorts

of passengers, all more or less spitting tobacco-juice

;

three stoves in the carriage, one at each end, and one in

the middle, the two former being lighted, and serving as

a mark for all men to spit at, the hissing noise that tes-

tified a hit serving the purpose of the flair at a target

for rifle-shooting. The steam and effluvia thus arising

were so horribly offensive that I contiived to get a small

seat which only held two, close by the stove that was not

n.
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llj^lited, and an Irish emigi'ant, I suppose—a civil, good-

liumourcd fellow, in the, I should say, labourinfr or

farming class of life—sat by me. Ho shared some sand-

wiches I had, and offered mc some whiskey, and

our seat of course commanded, and had a right to com-

mand, the two windows next us, which were isolated

and confined to us by the presence of the stove. It was

nearly dark, and so hot, and the place so fetid, that wc
agreed to open our windows— they were close toge-

ther. His would not open, but mine would, so I set it

up as high as it would go. I then fell asleep, feeling

weary as well as lonely — there is nothing more

lonely than finding oneself in a crowd entirely strange

—

and how long I had thus dosed I know not, but I was

suddenly awakened by a dreamy conclusion that an inso-

solent man, witli a displeasing flourish, had stepped

across my legs, and, without a word, or saying by your

leave, loudly closed my window.

The phase of dreamy conclusion at vhich I tims at

once arrived was that, in my presence and. person, all

England had been insulted ; so, springing briskly to my
feet, with as manifest a flomish I flung my window up

again, and then, resuming my seat, said with some

emphasis, ''No man in this carriage shall close that

window—my window—without my permission." Per-

haps I was wrong in this wide assertion, and it would

have been more prudent to have confined myself exclu-

sively to the one aggressor, and I became aware of the

way in which my remark might be interpreted, by a

wild sort of warwhoop from all the remote or dark seats

of the carriage, but no whoop very near me. On this a

nasal voice from the other side the carriage from the

man who had closed my window, and who had no earthly
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riglit to it, exclaimed, looking towards me, and in

reply to me, "And that shows the stufT you're made

on." " Vciy likely," I said, "but if you apply

the word * stuff ' invidiously, I throw it back, with all

the oontempt it deserves. I say again, no man shall close

my window without my permission." Another warwhoop

from all the dark places of the carriage. "Wall! wo

shall see," continued this snarling, quarrelsome voice

;

" I '11 have that window shut down." A pause then occur-

red, in which the Irishman at my side presdod his hand on

my thigh—I suppose to keep me quiet. " Wall,*' continued

the cantankerous voice again, "wo shall sec when the

conductor comes if we don't get that window o' yourn

closed." No answer ; I sat perfectly quiet, with it wide

open, and the snarling voice continued helplessly on

till I suppose it got tired, and then going on again, it

said, " Wall ! we shall see if the conductor thinks that a

passenger has a right to keep his window open to the

annoyance of a lady." Then, for the first time, I per-

ceived that there was a female at his side. The man then

remained quiet for perhaps ten minutes, when, seeing that

he had given it up as a bad job, I got up and crossed the

carriage to him—and a pin might have been heard to drop

when I did so—" Now, sir," I said to him, "wo have both

had time to cool. If, in the first instance, you had civill\

asked me to close my window because it annoyed you, I

might, perhaps, have done so ; but that time is past as far

as you are concerned. If, however, the lady at your side

even now tells me that she wishes the window closet 1

shall be happy to comply with licr request." I think ho

said something to the female, and then remarked, " The
lady does wish the window closed." On this I strode

back and shut it, saying, " There, I have closed it for

I- %
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a lady's sake, but no man in this carriage should liavo

done so without my leave." On this the ^Yarwhoop again

arose, but nothing further.

Soon after this little agreeable episode in American

railway history had happened, I fell asleep again, from

which slumber I was once more disagreeably aroused by

the nasal tones of that ^^a•angling and quarrelling voice.

At first, of course, I thought that I was the object

of its hostility, but on turning my head I perceived

that the quarrelsome owner of that voice was struggling

with a tall countryman of his as to which way a seat

should or should not be turned. Each had hold of it,

and each was trying to turn it the way he desired, and

the struggle became most amusing. " I have a right to

turn the seat, sir, and I will," said the tallest man,

butting at it like a sheep. " Guess you won't though,"

snarled the quarrelsome man ; " and mind, sir, take care

what you are about, sir, or I reckon I '11 get at something

else, sir." "Will you, sir?" replied his opponent,

" Guess you may get at it as soon as you please—guess

I 'm as ready as you." Then at it they went again,

pushing like two bulls of Bashau, interlarding their

struggles for the turn of the seat with many suggestive

threats. At last I was so sick of the scene, that I was

just about to get up and say, " Come, come, enough of

this, let an Englishman settle the matter in a good-

humoured way," when, to my intense disgust, one of

them said to the other, " I '11 bet you sixty dollars I get

the seat." This allusion to dollars was too much for the

national feeling, and on the mention of a wager up jumped

half the passengers in the train, and began to bet upon

the belligerents. I got up too to see the fun, and made one

of the half circle around them. After one or two struggles
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more, however, the tall customcT, who wna perfectly in

the right, as tlio quarrehsomu man only claimecl the

second scat for his heels, gave in and retired to a seat liard

by. Tlie quarrelsome man, evidently apprehending a

ruse (le ffucnr, then sat on the seat they had struggled for,

transferring his heels to the side of his female comjv '-

in case hi., opponent should renew the contest fr'

other side. In order that he might do this ofFec I

he took care to sit with the back of his head riglit in , .^u

of the other man, so that his competitor should have a

continuous view at least of the place where men's brains

usually are. I kept looking at these felloAvs, till all at

once the face of the discomfited hero lit up with

a brilliant idea. The place which ho had thus been

forced to occupy commanded a window, which, when

opened, would just let the wind and rain, then raging,

on to the back of the annoying head. To be aware of

this was to do it ; the rain rushed in, the head reeled

about in agony ; rage was rife, but the elements pre-

vailed ; the water of coi;rse had its double effect, and

displaced as well as cooled the angry man. All then re-

mained quiet till just before reaching New York, when

the conductor or superintendent of the baggage entered,

and, coming up to me, said in a loud voice, " Your name,

sir, if you please, and your address, that I may deliver

your baggage correctly." Every soul within the long

carriage was hushed to hoar the reply, which was given

fully and loudly for the benefit of all hearers.

When wc came to our journey's end, and had got to

our feet, the most civil consideration was extended to me,

no jostling, no rudeness, but, everybody that I came near

stepped on one side most civilly to let me pass, and I saw
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nothing moro of tlio cantankerous follow who it soomed to

me, and greatly to the anaoyanco of his female compan-

ion, would have quarrelled with his own Hhadow.

Since this event I have heard from American gentlemen

that these sorts of disgrp»v;*;l scenes are frequent on the

American rail, as, iiuU vt Mk y must bo when society is

so improperly mixed ip, k: ; tobacco, to somo exciting,

and not of sedative propevtics, so fervently and so fever-

ishly indulged in. I had hoped to have run through the

United States Avithout any "difficulty" arising between

me and a decently-dressed man—Boh-hoys I count as

nothing ; but in this, the very last stage of railway travel-

ling, I was doomed to be disappointed. In the morning

previous to this row a window, set open by a man having

a just command over it, did inconvenience me, and two

kind and agreeable friends of mine then in the train asked

me " if I would have it shut." I replied. No; I had no

right to demand it, and, as I coidd not insist on compli-

ance, I would not make the application. They, however,

in their kindness to mo, asked the man to shut the win-

dow, but they met with a flat refusal. All this tends to

show the grave mistake in the American railway compa-

nies in not having a first, and second, and third-class car-

riage. I am told that, in their present ill-arranged state,

but few of the rails are remunerative ; why not, then, try

a different plan? In England, in a first-class carriage

holding six or eight people, there is never any dispute,

the two windows being considered, as to their opening or

shutting, as at the command of those sitting with their

face to the engine, arid where the ciu-rent of air has the

most power. If all sorts of people are promiscuously hud-

dled together, in a carriage where there are a multitude
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in

of windows, all more or less affecting those who do not

sit in the position supposed to command them, there must

be quarrels. In my instance, however, a man from the

opposite side sought the difficulty—the error is in not

permitting gentlemen willing to pay to travel in

civilized society.

At a little after ten at night, a ily set me down at that

perfection of an American hotel, to which I advise all

travellers to repair, the Clarendon ; and there I found my
friend and fellow-voyager, Mr Brown, waiting to accom-

pany me back to England. I also found that Mr Palmer,

the president of Sharp's Rifle Manufactory, had, with a

very handsome letter, presented to my acceptance the

newly-improved rifle carbine. This carbine is not only

a breech-loader, but, if still more haste is required, on

turning one or two (rather tDO intricate) bolts or springs,

it contains caps, and will prime itself. My opinion of

this part of the invention is, that the motions to make it

a self-primer or capper are far too minute and difficult to

be of any use on service, and utterly beyond the large

thumb of a trooper, particularly when anxiously under

fire. Two other faults it has ; and the first of these is

that the trigger pulls too hard, the second that there is

not sufficient room between the trigger-guard and trigger

for the first finger to lay all its stress on quite the end of

the trigger. Other than this, it delivers its ball hard and

true ; and I would call Mr Sharp's attention to a remedy

for these errors.

At New York my dogs and servant had safely arrived,

and with their larger boxes or kennels had taken up their

berth on board the " Asia," commanded by Capt. Lott,

where, on the 23rd of November, at 2 p.m., I went on

board, and shortly after bidding adieu to New York, where
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t. Lott,

ent on

:, where

on my return from tho plains I had spent more than a

happy hour or two, we were steaming down the harbour

for the open sea.

In the last few days of my stay in New York I had

paid a visit to Mr Galbralth, the naturalist and preserver

of birds, in the Broadway, and from him also procured

better skins than some of those I had myself obtained
;

for at the time that I shot them, most of the birds were on

the moult, and worthless for preserving. Mr Galbraith

was most attentive, and accorded me all the information

in his power. I also paid a most interesting visit to the

rare collection of creatures connected with natural history

in the possession of Paul de Chaillee, and there saw several

specimens of the gorilla, as well as an antelope, quite new

to me. With Paul de Cliaillee I had much conversation,

and promised to try to get him an assured sum if he

would bring his collection to England, he being too poor

to risk his all in the matter ; my endeavours however have

not met with success. He told me that an old male gorilla

had seized one of liis men, a native, I believe, by the side

with his short-fingered hand—the hand of the gorilla is

shorter than that of the monkey tribe generally—and that

with his hand alone he had broken through the outer skin

of the body aud torn cut the man's entrails. Without

doubting Paul de Chaillee's veracity, I think there is

some mistake here. I deny the pow r of the gorilla to do

so ; and my opinion is, that a man'j arm—a strong mus-

cular man's arm—i? more powerful than the arm of any

gorilla. I think the gorilla must have used his teeth. I

have often given my hand to the largest monkeys in

menageries to test their power, but I had not the least

difficulty in the retention of my finger from the bars of

27
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I

thoir cage, to which they tried to pull it. In New York,

at the office of Mr Wilkes, I met Heenan, and, without

Heenan at the time knowing who I was, we stood up

to each other in our attitudes of fistic defence. As to

my opinion of his looks, his shape, and manners, it

has been previously and favourably expressed ; but

at the time I thought his attitude so open and faulty

that Sayers would have an easy conquest. So faulty

did I deem it that I thought it was not his real posi-

tion, but that he stood thus in order that an English-

man might not carry home any description of his tac-

tics. By the photographs, however, that I have seen of

him, he holds his left hand still as low as he did with me,

and, what is more odd for an exclusively left-handed hit-

ter, which he is, he stands with his left leg and left hand

foremost.

But, adieu to New York and the United States ! "We

are on the broad bosom of the Atlantic, with a nice little

company of voyagers and very agreeable and graceful

society. During the voyage we had some roughish

ther, but not a gale of wind. One rather stormy night

ji.j lesser puffin-auk flew aboard of us, and was brought

to me. I had him taken the greatest care of, and for a

few days he fed very well, but as sailors do not discrimin-

ate what portion of their grub is fit for feathered stomachs,

and what not, he ate something which disagreed with him

and died. Again, one evening, long after dark, and while

the ladies were dancing on deck, a little female furzechat,

hundreds of miles from any coast, flew against the rigging

and dropped dead at a very pretty foot, from which en-

viable situation it was delivered to me : and these were

the only two ornithological incidents that came under my
observation.

in;
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Among the passengers on board the Asia tliero were

very few Americans, and indeed only one bad spitter,

who, with the usual contempt for all decency and the cus-

toms of other nations, continued to soil tlie smart floor.

Like his compatriots, he would not even condescend to

spit over the side of the ship into the sea. One morning

after breakfast, on coming on deck, I found Capt. Lott

standing warming himself, with his back against the chim-

ney, so I went and took a place at his side. Presently after

I saw the American hat that covered the human syringe

of a head coming up the stairs, but ere it had ascended

much above the level of the deck it stopped and curiously

regarded, and I thought moved, to give way to something,

or some other than its own body, immediately behind it.

Having thus stopped in momentary observation, it began

its ascent again, and when its knees were on a level with

the deck, the body and head too turned round and again

contemplated some coming event whose presence was not

yet indicated by any shadow, and again the head and

body made way for whatever was behind it to pass, but

nothing came. With a sort of desperation, then, the in-

veterate spitter stood on deck, and instantly there ap-

peared the round, rough bullet-head ofsome sailor behind

him, on his hands and knees, and in his hand a " swab."

The spitter again curiously inspected the fore parts ofthis

figure, for it was only half on deck, but made no more

motion for room for it to pass, as there was plenty of room,

so the spitter walked the deck, but ere he had gone half

its length, again stopped to contemplate this very queer-

looking individual, who crept close after him like a dog.

The spitter then walked on at a brisk, after-breakfast pace,

but walk where he would, or as fast as he would, hisshadow

on all-fours stuck to him like a leech, and on one or two
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occasions on a cessation of speed, very nearly butted the

calves of his legs with his head. The spittcr grew des-

perate, and having forgotten, in the contemplation of his

strange follower, for some time to relieve his laden cheeks

in the usual way, he let fly such a quantity, that I heard

it slap the deck as if a pint of water had been dashed upon

it, and I think, his jaws thus cleared for action, he was

about to question his pursuer, but there was no need, for,

the instant he had thus soiled the hitherto beautifullyclean

deck, the amphibious sprite, on its hands and knees, sprang

like a tiger on the offending stain, and removed it with

the swab. This done, like a careful retriever he came to

heel, and wherever our spitter went, again butted at his

legs. The hat of the American had by this time become

more limp than ever ; having been angrily and frequently

hit by the free hand of the free citizen, it assumed such

shapes as only the tall chimney-shaped hats of a model

republic can assume. The eyes beneath it became wild,

and again was a ti'iple and collected avalanche squirted

under violent rejection on the decks, and again and again

the embodied sprite of all tobacco sprung from the heel,

obliterated all national stains, and again retired. I

looked at this, I looked at Capt. Lett, I looked on the

short, thick, bullet-headed individual who seemed to have

devoted himself to transatlantic legs for life, but not a

smile could I detect on the lips of captain or man—every-

thing was gravity itself. The American was beyond the

power of speech, and had the farce continued he mustJiave

thrown himself overboard. I could stand it no longer, and

I burst into such an immoderate fit of laughter, that I

turned my back to this strange struggle, and held the

rail till it shook again. When I looked up, the time for

ejection of juice had again arrived, and this time the

dii

Of
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American walked to the bulwarks, and spit into the Hca.

When this was done I thought there was a slight caper

from the man at his heels — a sort of jumping all-

fours, OS a dog will do when he expresses pleasure ; at

all events the American looked round and down on his

follower, and ifthejolly tar had had a tail, no matter where,

I am sure ho would have wagged it. All at once the fact

seemed to come across the free mind of the United States,

and the lofty scion of those who despise labour seemed to

comprehend that, to be rid of a man on all-fours at his

heels, he must decently demean himself, and not disgust

ladies and gentlemen. He again spit into the waves in-

stead of on the deck, and then went below, his shadow

following him, not on all-fours, but as a man proper and

perfectly unconcerned.

" That is the best way I ever saw," I exclaimed, " to

cure a man of soiling the decks," and again I roared with

laughter.

During the voyage I was also charnied to hear Capt.

Lett reprove men for not taking the trouble even to throw

the ends of their cigars, still alight, off the deck into the

sea. If people will indulge in smoking as well as in chew-

ing tobacco, surely they ought to do all in their power to

render their filthy habits as little dangerous and annoying

to their neighbours as possible, and better order ought

to be enforced in all ships where a medley lot of persons,

perforce, are associated together.

The voyage liome was prosperous enough in weather.

There were a few briskish gales, but nothing of any conse-

quence ; but during the passage I was attacked with so

terrible an acute inflammation in both eyes, that for two

days and nights I was blind, aad in the most intense

agony. From my fellow-passengers I received the kind-

i
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est attention, and the steward was one of tlie best nurses

I ever saw ; so tliat, save and except the confined nature

of my berth, and the additional difficulty of keeping my
sea legs on in a sea way, when I could not see where I

was going, I had no great reason for lamentation : icebergs

and whales had been left behind, or had got out of season,

therefore on deck there was nothing new. What I

lamented, of course, next to the loss of the ladies' society

on board, was not being able to see the first glimpse of

the coast of Ireland. We landed, however, at Liverpool

at dark, in the first week of December—I think on the

6th of that month—my friends piloting me down the

gangway into the tender, when on reaching the quay I

got into a fly, and shortly afterwards found myself in the

comfortable halls of Croxteth.

The promise, then, with which I set out, and whicli

many gentlemen, who pretended to know, said that I could

not keep, was kept. In little over three months I had

crossed the Atlantic twice, had travelled by rail and

steamboat more than 1000 miles beyond New York, had

travelled the desert for a month in my waggon, and had

hunted, killed, and brought back to England the bison,

or the largest game that haunts the Plains of the Far

West.

I will now take this opportunity of referring to that

most useful little volume published by my friend Capt.

Marcy, of the United States Army, and entitled " The

Prairie Traveller." In that work it will be seen—and no

one essaying a visit to the plains should be without it

—

that it is not advisable to attempt the prairies, or to sojourn

or hunt in the Indian grounds, unless associated with a

force of fifty men. Of this of course he is a better judge

than I can be, if experience is deemed to be the teacher

;
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but, as my finances did not permit mo to biro many men,

and time and circumstances did not enable me to associate

myself witb personal friends, wliy, I went to tbe plains

with ten servants, nine of whom were hired on the edge

of the desert, many of whom could scarcely bo d'ei)endod

on, and all of whom, except the servant I brought with

me, were badly or insuflficiently armed ; at a time, too,

when the Indians had assumed their war puint, and wero

attacking all the white men that came within the scope of

their revenge. This on account of the death of the petty

Indian chief, Pawnee, whom Mr Bayard, of the United

States Army, had slain in the strict performance of his

military duty.

As far as my short experience goes, the chief danger to

bo apprehended at the hands of the Indians is a surprise.

Like the tiger, they will not attack a man unless they think

they have him at advantage, and they arc teiTibly afraid

of the rifle in white men's hands. From all I could learn,

the shooting of the red men is a farce as compared with

that of the whites, and of com-se their fire-arms, as well as

their ammunition, are for the most partdamaged or in very

inferior order. The bow and aiTow, as used by savages,

is in Engla' y much overrated; novelists, in regard to tlie

rifle and the b )W in red hands, as well as with reference

to the personal appearance and habits of the savages, have

beautifullygulled their readers; nor has Mr Murray in any

way fallen short of inflammatory description, when in the

book he published of his travels he so much descanted on

the romantic pleasure of his association and life on the

prairies with the Pawnees. As my excellent friend—now,

alas! no more—the late Lord Kennedy, used to say,

when a man told a most wonderful thing that he had done,

that " he would bet him ten thousand to one he would

III
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never do it again ; " so with Mr Murray's tale of his sojoum

with the Pawnees on tlie prairies, eating raw bison, liver,

&c. &c. From my knowledge of what that tribe at present

is, I would bet him similar immense odds that he " never

did it again," nor any other gentleman breathing, had

he sojourned with them. I think it must have been some

other tribe ; for such are the degraded and thievish pro-

pensities of tha! abominably filthy and squalid race, that

any white man would not only have been robbed and

murdered, but ere his death he would most assuredly

have had to submit his head to the will, or at leaat

to the inspection, of the chiefs on sunny days, in

their camps, to have afforded them the pastime of refresh-

ment, entomological capture, and food, for the Pawnees

are the only tribe who deem the most revolting insects a

luxury. It is a favourite occupation of the chiefs of the

Pawnees in idle hours—and they are always idle—to order

the children of the whole tribe thus to contribute heads

full of filth to tlie enjoyment of their elders.

But to return to Captain Marcy's book, " The Prairie

Traveller."

In one point alone my gallant friend and myself con-

siderably differ, and that is in the best method of swim-

ming the horse. Capt. Marcy says, in page 79 of his

book, and with reference to crossing rivers in a swollen

state, " If the traveller be alone, his only way is to swim

his horse ; but if he retains his seat in his saddle, his

weight presses the animal down into the water and

cramps his movements very sensibly. It is a much
better plan to attach a cord to the bridle-bit and drive him

into the stream, then, seizing his tail, allow him to tow you

across." Now, in this advice I cannot agi'ee ; whatever

a man has to do with a horse with a saddle on his back,

1 v
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let the man neror abdicate hU throne, but stick to his

pig-skin as he would to his ship, with all his wits about

him. It is very dangerous to lay hold of the tail of a

horse, and to let him tow you in the water, and for this

reason,—in swimming, a horse uses his hinder legs

much as if he were in full trot, and having no ground to

catch the impetus of the heels, which all the time seek

and expect to be stayed by it, the hind legs go forth as it

were in a succession of kicks, and to the very extent of

their muscular power. If one of these kicks happened

to strike a man, ho would be injured and probably

drowned. If a man must be off his saddle in the water

on account of the inferiority or weakness of his horse, let

him hold as lightly as he can to the mane, and thus

support himself and maintain command of the animal,

but on no account get behind him. I have swum by the

side of a horse, and I know very well what I am saying.

In the picture accompanying the 79th page, wherein

Captain Marcy and myself differ, the illustration ofa horse

thus swimming is not at all what it should be, and it is

not in accordance with the writer's instructions as to the

" loose rein." The rein of the swimming horse in the

picture is too tight, and the rein, unless a rider sat on

his back to loosen it sufficiently, should never be left in

that position on a horse when in the water. The rein on

an unridden horse should be gathered up to the cheek in

such a way that it could neither get under the foreleg of

the horse, nor have any action on his bit. The least touch

of the mouth guides a horse when in the water ; the least

touch stops, and, if over-hard, sets him fighting and paw-

ing, and even, when the water is very deep, brings him

backwards, and risks his life. The stirrups too, if a

man is not on his horse'sback, should be crossed safely over

11
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the aaddlo ; and Id Bwimmlug horaee with men on thoir

backs, ovou then I recommend the stirrups being taken

out of the water, and the riders should sit with their knees

well forward, and their legs gathered up as far as the

firmness of th(> scat will permit, to prevent any collision

with the feet of tlio horse. In guiding a horse from

the saddle in the water, the touch to the mouth on

either side to direct him should be very light and en-

tirely made by the rein on that side, and if the horse has

a double bit in his mouth the direction should be entirely

confined to the snaffle. In the swimming of different

horses there is oven more difibrcnce in their action than

there is in that of dogs ; some will swim as smoothly on

the surface as a dog, while others will go through a river

by a succession of plunges to the bottom, if they can

touch it, and up again, and these are difficult to sit and

manage, for as they plunge under the water they come

up half blinded and shaking their heads from the water

in their ears, so that they are almost out of their senses.

With the difference as to the swimming of horses— I

believe it is the only one between Capt. Marcy and my-

self—I now take leave of this excellent little book, reiter-

ating my opinioa that no traveller should attempt the

plains without first having studied the volume, or pos-

sessed himself of it, so that he could have it at command

at any needful moment.

Of all routes for seeking the bison, the following is

infinitely the best. On reachingNew York, proceed thence

to Niagara, and there put up at the Monteagle Hotel. A
day or more can well be spent in viewing the splendid

Falls, and then the route which I have described, taken

thus the reverse way from which I travelled it, will, in

passing, place at the traveller's option lakes and rivers am

'
; V
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for fiHlung or sliooting, nnd the hotel, tho Hocioty,

and tho yacht, upon tho luku Michigan, of Mr Fcller8.

In him tho truvollor will tind u Hpurt.snitiu tind gontlonum

and moot with all that attention and kindnoaa which

render life in any placo so very agreeable. In tho

route by which I returned, tho traveller will find St

Louis, and there let him deliver a sufliciont letter of

introduction to the Mcsars Campbell. At St Louis let

him inquiro for my friend Captain Lousley (at tho time

that I was there in command of tho steamer Skylark),

and let him thus wend his way by that steamer

far as ho can go, to St Joe. At St Joe lot him inquire

for any of the gcntlemMi named in my narrative, and,

having delivered a letter of introduction to them from

the Messrs Campbell, perhaps they, if they like his

manners and looks, and ho })rot.cnds to no vulgar eccen-

tricity, will make a sufficient party and join him in

a hunt on the plains. If this cannot be done, let

the traveller then take the cunibrous, but for a public

conveyance not unpleasant, vehicle, called a four-horso

«tage-coach, and let him jolt his way in this to Fort

Riley. Supposing him to have sufficient letters of intro-

duction to tho gentlemen and soldiers of the American

Army there in command, ho will meet with as high-

hearted, generous hospitality as any place in England

could afford, and they will, if their duty permits them

to do so, form a party that will, in safety and comfort

and good companionship, take him to the plains, and

good-hmnouredly test his hunting powers. By this

means all travellers will get rid of tho nuisance of

hiring a guide, who may be, as mine was, a rascal,

incompetent to anything but falsehood, disobedience,

and theft. They will save an innncnsc expenditure
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in wages, they need buy no mules, but they will have

to run their chance of picking up a horse or two, for

the purpose of hunting, at St Joseph or Fort Riley ; and

these they sell again when the chase is over.

Adieu, then, to the United States, to her large and

scrambling cities, which are really but beginning to lick

themselves into shape. To begin with the beginning,

the greater portion of the streets of Now York are miser-

ably paved, and grass grows on many of its flagged

footways, while in the back slums or smaller streets

drainage is not thought of, and decayed fruit and veget-

ables, rinds of melons and potatoes, cabbage leaves, and

other rotting horrors, lie steaming on the gutterless side

of the pavement, and sending the fumes of cholera into

the dark and crowded recesses of the confined cottage.

A few pretty churches, one noble street, and a decent

square or two, comprise the perfections of the architec-

ture of New York. There are no cathedrals, no fine

mansions, and little to recommend the rest of the town,

save its facilities for the passing of people and property

across the different ferries on the river. The railways of

America are horrible, as at present managed ; and there

is nothing to recommend them for but the length to

which they ai'e now running. The steam navigation on

the river is good, and far superior to the conduct of the

rail, and common and ignorant report has been more unjust

to the captains in command of the river steamers ; they

are an able, a steady, and an excellent class of men.

Tlie best class of American society is as good as any

society ; the ladies are charming, and the gentlemen are in

mind high-toned and urbane. The tradesmen are for the

most part assuming, uncivil, and under a lamentable

mistake in the supposition that rudeness to their betters
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proves that there are no betters, but that a general equality

pervades the land. Of course to this there are exceptions,

and when you do meet with a civil tradesman the contrast

to the generality is so great that in spite of yourself you

buy of him more than you require. The Boh-hoys, or

blackguards, their name in any town is legion, and in

place of a few peers and commoners verbally dictating to

their tenants for their votes at elections,—in America you

have an irresponsible multitude, who have not a real or

vested interest in the State, coercing with knives, rifles,

and revolvers the free exercise of the franchise. Entailing

on the representation of the people a false position and

a universal grievance, which will one day be the sever-

ance of the States, and end in anarchy and confusion.

The intensity of heat and cold arrives at like results,

and no mind ever yet contemplated the histories of coun-

tries without arriving at the conclusion that a dominant

and a grinding aristocracy, or a too free people, alike end

in rearing up a tyrannical dictator to a throne, that is

absolutely necessary for a time to curb licentiousness, and

to weed the world of a wild growth, incompatible with

the life of utility and the interests of civilisation. The

plains or deserts of America are beautiful, and her wild

creatures, except the Red Men, interesting and grand.

The soil in the prairies is oftentimes so good that they

may be said to afford remunerative space enough for

agriculture to run wild on, before fields can be fenced in,

or toil know where to rest from the occupation of the

hour. The mineral fields the same ; they hold the

riches of an earth, and a thousand ages, and generations

on generations, will die out, ere half the riches entombed

beneath the soil are fused and diffused, for the good or

otherwise of mankind. What then shall I say of the
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general press in the United States, the established voice

of the land, which ought to lead to truth and virtue, to

set an example of right, and to hold up all wrongs to

condemnation; to forbear from unfairly attacking a

stranger, and never to be induced to tlie use of language

which would scarcely be uttered face to face. The pen

is in my hand now, but evil example shall never induce me
to forget the gentlemanly and courteous usages of English

society, and thanking that portion of the American press

that has done me justice and given me fair play, I for-

give some trifling nationalities among a few of my trans-

atlantic brethren, which did their country no good, did

me no harm, and served only to support the views of

"Boz."

In thus arriving at the end of my narrative, it is cu-

rious and yet painful to me to see that, if " not in my own

country," still in America, while I was there I was " a

true prophet," for in my lectures given at St Joseph

and St Louis, and since in my writings published in the

English pressjiwamed the inhabitants ofthe United States

that the Union was in danger. Gallant and sincere friends

of mine, among them Col. Sumner, high in the standing

army, combatted my impressions in this matter, but

what have become of their arguments now ? The storm,

that must ever gather on a political horizon swayed by

universal suffrage and darkened by selfish demagogues,

who guide the masses to no common, no other interest

than that of the ephemerally raised leader, is now on

the eve of bursting, and, as far as man can see, the slave

question is shaking America to her very centre, and the

" strength of Union" about to be lost. A lesson, a ter-

rible lesson, I fear, to America, and a useful one to Eng-

land, is about to be read. Ilcavcn grant tliat it may be
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averted ; still, if come it must, let not the Old Country

any more be told by demagogues at homo that she

ought to copy from the political institutions of the

Younger Land, for all the danger now brewing for the

severance of unity in the United States, arises from an

interference with property by the masses and an over-

whelming democracy; from the want of an educated

Congress fairly representing state, station, and the vested

wealth of the country ; and from an insane love of liber-

ty, which when carried too far ever becomes licentious-

ness, and ends in anarcliy and confusion. That America

may weather the storm and ward off all diflficultics, must

ever be the sincere wish of

THE AUTHOK.

((

THE END.
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" Lodgt's Peerage matt lapcrtede all other works of the klod, for two reasons i Brst, it

It on a better plan i aud, lecondlr. It it better executed. We cnn itfeiy pronnnnce It to he
tht readlett, the mott uteftii, and extcteit of modem worki on the tubject "—Spectator.

" A work which eorrecti all errort of former workt. It Is the production of a hrrtid,
we had almott laid, by birth, bnt certainly by profettion and itudiei, Mr. Lodge, the Nurroy
King of Armt. It It a mott iiiefUl publication."—7<m».

"At perfect a Peerage of the Brltlih Empire *i we are ever likely to see pulj|l«hrd,

Great paint hare been taken to make It at complete and accurate at potsible. Tlie work
h patmnlted by Her Biajeaty and the Prince Contort i

and It it worthy of a place In errry
gentleman't library, at well at In every public inttitutlon."—HeroM.

"At a work of contemportneout hittory, thit rolnmelt of great value—the mntrrluli
having been derived from the most authentic tourret tnd in the majority of catei emaimtlnK
from the noble famillettbemseivet. Itcontaint all the needful Information reipectlii)! tlie

nobility of the Empire."—Foif.
" Thit work ihould form a portion of every gentleman't library. At all timet, the infor-

mation which It containt, derlTed from official tourcet exclusively at the comniaiui of tlie

author, la of Importance to mott cioitet of the community i to the antiquary It rauit be
Invaluable, for Implicit reliance may be placed on Itt contentt."—O/oAe.

"Thit work derivet great value from the high authority of Mr. Lodge. The plan
It excellent."—Lifemry Ouzelle.

" When any book has run through to many editiont, itt reputation Is to Indelllily

ttamped, that It requiret neither criticitm nor pralie. It it but Just, however, to say, tliat
' Lodge's Peerage and Baronetage ' Is the most elegant and accuinte, and the best of Its

class. The chief point of exiellence attaching to this Peerage consists nri liei In its

elegance of type nor Itt completeness of Illustration, but in its authentldty, which ,s insured
by the letter-press being always kept standing,^nd by Immediate alteration being made
whenever any change taket place, either by death or otherwise, amongst the nnbllity of the
United Kingdom. The work has obtained the special patronage of Her Most Gracious
Majesty, and of Hit Royal HIghnett the Prince Consort, which patronage hat never been
better or more worthily bestowed."—iVessen^er.

"' Lodge's Peerage ami Baronetage' hat become, at It were, an 'Institution' of this
country i in other words, it is indispensable, and cannot be done without, by any person
having business In the great world. The authenticity of this valuable work, at regard* the
teveral topict to which It refeit, hot never been exceeded, and, consequently, it must be
received as one of the most important contributions to social and domestic history extant.
As a book of reference—iiidlspeusible In most cases, useful in all—it should be In the
baada of every one having cunnectiuut in, or trantacUous with, the arittocracy."—Oiterwr.



HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

L0D6FS GENEALOGY OF THE PEERAGE AND
BARONETAGE OP THE BRITISH EMPIRE. A New and Rcviibd
Edition. Uniform with " The Phbaob" Volume, with the arm*
beautifully engraved, handiomely bound with gilt edgei, price 31«. Cd.

The deaire very generally manireated for a republication of this volume hu
dictated the preaent entire revision of its contents. The Armorial Bearing*
prefixed to the History of each Noble Family, render the work complete in

itself and uniform with the Volume of Thk Fekraok, which it is intended to

accompany and illustrate. The object of the whnfe Work, in its two distinct

yet combined characters, has been useful and correct information; and the

careful attention devoted to 4h>9 object throughout will, it is hoped, render the

Work worthy of tiie August Patronage with which it is honoured and of the

liberal assistance accorded by its Noble Correspondents, and will secure from
them and from the Public, the same cordial reception it has hitherto experienced.

The great advantage of " The Genealogy" being thus given in a separate volume,

Mr. Lodge hat himself explained in the Preface to " The Peerage."

The plan

MEMOBIALS OF ADMIRAL LORD GAMBIER, G.GB.
with Original Letters from LoRoa Chatham, Nblbon, Castlbrbaqh,

MuLORAVR, Holland, Mr. Canning, &c, Edited, from Family Pa-

pers, by Lady CHATTERTON, Skcund Edition, 2 vols. 8vo, 28*.

" I.ady Chttterton Is not onljr a icaloua but a tkllful bioiirapher. Theu volumti *t»
among tht moat readable as well as roost Important books of the season."

—

Obureer.

" Theu Tolumet are an important addition to our naval Uteratarcf but they are also

valuable for the light they throw on the domestic bittory of the time. The correspon-
dence Is particularly rich In anecdotes, glimpses of society and manners, and traits of
character."— y. S. Uagaxine.

"An Important and valuable addition to the history of Lord Gambler's time*."—
Meuenger,

A BOOK ABOUT DOCTORS. BY J. C JEAFFRESON.
Esa., Author of " Novels and Novelists," &c. 2 vols, with plates. 21*.

"This Is a rare book I a compliment to the medical proleoton nnd an acquisition to

Us members) a book to be read and re-read i fit for the study and the coniultlng-room, as

well as the drawing-room table and the clrculatUiir library. Mr. Jeallreion takes a com-
piehenslve view of the social history of the pmftsilon. and lllutlrules Its course by a

series of biographic and domestic sketches, Irom the feudal era down to the present day.
The chapters on the Doctor as a bon-vivant, the gemroalty and parsimony, the quarrels and
loves of physicians, are rich with anecdotes of medical celrbrllief. But Ur. Jesffreson

does not merely amuse. The pages he devotes to the exposure and history of charlatanry

are of scarcely less value to the itudent of medicine than the student ol manniTS. We
thank Mr. Jcalfreaan most heartily for the mirth and solid In ormation of his volumes.
They appeal to a wide circle. All the members of our profession will be sure to read

them."

—

Lancet,

" A pleasant book for the Breaide season on which we are now entering, and for the

seaside season that Is to come. Out of hundreds of volumes, Mr. Jesffreson .has collected

thousands of good things, adding much that appears in print tor the first time, and which
of course gives Increased value to this very readable book."—.KArmnim.



6 HURST AND BLACKETT's NEW PUBLICATIONS.

DOMESTIC MEMOIBS OF THE BOTAL FAMILT,
and the COURT OF ENGLAND, ehietr at SUENE aad RICHMOND.

Bf FoLKcaTONB WilliAMI, P.O.S., S voU. I\>rtraiti.

" In Iht proMcitlnn of hit libouri, tht (uthor Hm coniulttd uUqairiM ud trebn>

•logltlt, tad tMmlntd caalciapomr anlhorltln, Tht reiull If, work, pItHuil and

Initnictlvr, abundant In aaccdota, aad afraaablT ROMlpplni. It, moraoTtr, avlant coo-

aldcrabia rcMarch, and a (tnarallr aound historical Jadimtnt."—Spniaitr.

"Thit work balonft to tha bait claii of popular antiquarian booki, btcauM It li

popular bj raaaon of tha tnttrtalnliw cbaracttr aad tha rarlatr of lu atara of UutUworthy
uformuiom."—KJnmimtr.r.

ESSAYS FROM THE QUABTEBLT.
HANNAY. 1 Tol. Svo. (Jut ready). *

BY JAMES

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF OEORGE VmiEBS,
DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM. By MRS. THOMSON. 3 toU.

"Thtit rolumct will Increaaatha wdl-aarnad reputation of Iheir eltrer and popalar
•atbor. The atory of the royal farourite'a career It told by tin. Thomion rery hoaaatly,
and !• enriched abundantly with curloui and entertaining detaUe from the familiar letteia of
the time and the meraorlalt of the State Paper Ofllce, of which a full publication la now
made for the Irtt time. Labour and palna hare. Indeed, been well ipent npon Tolameathal
produce their erldenca io fairly and are written (o afreeably ai theia."—C#amiMr.

" Mra. Thomeon It entitled to great pralta. She haa written tha mott complete blo>

graphy of Buckingham that hat appeared In the language. Thota who conatence th
work by being amuted will tad la being Inilruclcd."—LUerarjf Oatelle.

BRITISH ARTISTS, from HOGARTH to TURNER;
Being a Scnm or Biookaphioal Skktcheb. By Waltbr Tbroic

BDRY. 2 vols. 21l.

" Mr, Tbombury writea with knowledge and enthutlatm. The Interett of hit tketch s
la unqueallonable."—£jrain<iier,

"The Interest of Hr. Tbomhury't plcturet It undeniable— a result partly due to the
talent of the palnteri partly to his subjectsi for next to the llrrs of actora those of artlita
are among the moat Interesting to read. Rtprdally so are those of our English artlils of
the last century—llTea abounding In contrasted and often dark hues, Interworcn with the
history of men still remarkable in letters and pollllca. Capital subjects for a biographer
with a turn for dramatic and picturesque resllsallon are such men aa the bright, mercurial
Gainsborough ) the moody, nrglected Wilson ; Reynolds, the bland and self-possessed

i

Barry, thederce and squalid; shrewd, miserly Noileklnst the foppish, visionary Conway i

the spendthrift Sherwln; the stormy Puselli Uoriand, the reprobate) Lawrence, the
courtly. The chaptera devoted to these heroes of the English schools are not so much
condensed biographies aa dramatic glimpses of the men and their envlronmenta, Certal n
alrlking scenes and circurostancea in their lives are vividly and picturesquely painted-
made to re.llve before our eyes with all the vraitemhiance and Illusive effect of the novelist."
—CrUte.

" Mr. Thombnry'a delightful artistic sketches will be gladly welcomed. Graphic In
design and brilliant In style, the work can scsrcely fall to And favours with the lovera of
British llteratara aa well aa of British art."—Svn.

MEMOIRS OF ROYAL LADIES.
HOLT. 2 volumes post Sva with Illustrations.

BY EMILY S.
(Just ready.)



VOYA0B8 AND TRAVELS.

:.Y s.

TRAVELS IN THE REGIONS OF THE AMOOR,
AND THE RomiAN AcaOUITIONI ON TUB CoNriNM Or InDIA and
Chinai with Advintdrh amohothi Mountain Kikohu, and thi
Manjovrs, Mantakos, Todnoovc, Touiiuti, Qotoi, and Qiltaki.
By T. W. ATKINSON, P O.S., r.R.O.S., Author of " Oriental and Wmtera
Siberia," Dedicated by permission, to Haa MAJtsTT. Second Bdition.

Royal 8to., with Map and 83 Illustratiou. £2 2%„ elegantly bound

" Onr nadtn bar* not now to Itam for tht Brat llmt Iht qotllly of Mr. Alkliuoii u la
tiplortr and a writer. Tbt conimcnli wt mad* on, ind tht titnwu wo ul«cl«d froni, hit
' Orltnlal and WmUm BIbtrta' will bart auSctd to sbow Ibat In lb* formtr cbaracMr bt
Ukti rank with Ibt moat darina of lb* claaa, and that In tba latUr be is scarnly to ba
surpustd for tba lucidity, piclurnqusntt*, and powtr, with whicb ha pourtrayt tht (ctnoa
tbiougb which bt has trartlltd, and Iht perils or tb* pitasurcs which tncoanttrtd bim on
the way. The present rolume Is not Inftrfor to Its prtdectstor. It deals with cirlllsatlon,
saml-clTlllssllon, snd bsrbarous llfs. It Ukes us through localities, sosse of which art
mile, others notslsM, known to even the best read men In the literature of travtl. Tba
entire volume Is •dmlrabl* for Its spirit, umxaggerated tone, and the mtas of (Vrth materials
by which this really new world Is made necetslble to us. Tba followers, too, of all the ' ologles*
will meet with sometblag io these graghic pages of peculiar Interest to tbcm. It Is a noble
work."—ilfAenwms.

" We must refer to Hr. Atkinson aa one of the most Intelligent and successful of tka
clrllised trarellers of our own day. By fkr the most Important contribution to Iht bistoiv
of those regions Is to be found In If r. Atkinson's recent publication on the Amoor—a work
which derives equal Interest f.-on bla well-stored porlfallo and bis ptaV—KdiiUurfh
Rtview,

" This Is In every respect an aureus Hber. Its msgnlBvent apparel not Inaptly sym-
bolises Us msgnlficent contents. Mr. Atkinson has here given us a narrative wbicn could
l>e told by no other living Kngllsbman. The Intrinsic Interest of that narrative Is enhanced
by Mr. Atkinson's gift of vigorous and graceful description. Thanks to the power of bit

fien, and tht still more remsrkable power of hit pencil we follow hie travels with eager
ntereit and anxiety. He himself Is the chief object of Interest, from his thirst for adventura
and daring exploits, and the counllcis shapes of terror and death that be encounlere.
Tht work Is a magnificent contribution to the literature of travel. Mart nstlUl and
pleasant reading can no where be found."

—

Literary Oanetlt.

" Mr. Atkinson has here presented the reading world with another valuable book of
travels. It is as Interesting, as entertaining, and as well written as bis previoue work. It

It a volume which will not only sfiurd intellectual entertainment of the highest order, but
fitted to instruct both the philosopher and the statesman. The vast territorial acqulaltions

lately made by Russia In the Northern parts of Central Asia along the whole frontier of
China, is <iescribed by an eye wl ness well qualified to estimate their real value and political

advantages. Our readers, we feel sure, will peruse this Interesting book of travels for

themselves. It contains aometbing for every Xttlt,"—Daily New
" The success of Mr. Atkinson's Oriental and Western Siberia' has happily Indnced

him to write and publish another volume, and written with the same unflagging intereat.

A more pleasing as well as more novel hook of travels it would be difficult to find. Tba
Illustrations are admirably tzeculed, and they add ten fold to the value of a volume already
possessing Intrinsic merits ofthe highest kind. Independently of the deep Intereit itrxiltea

asatraveller'a tale, the work has other claims. It presents peculiar geograuhlcal and ethnolo-

gical Information, and polnta out a boundless flild of commerce to English enterprise. It

marka with a decided pen the gradual advances of Russia towards British India, and tbt
tweeping rush of her conquering energy from Siberia to the Pacific. Thus Mr. Alklnson'a
book has not only a litersry, but a political and commercial Importsnca. There la food for

all readers and interest for all."—Ol«ie.

" This is noble and faaclnating book, belonging In right both of subject and treatment
to the choicest class of travel literature. The vast panorama unfolded is one of the most
marvellous In the world, and baa hitherto been among the least known to tb c nations of

the west. It is now set before them with exquisite clearness and force of expression by one
who has the highest claims to confidence as an observer and delineator."— Sprcfufer.

"A really magnificent volume, whicb for many years to come must be a standnrd
authority upon the country of which It treats. It Is very interesting and abounds la

incident and anecdote bolb ptrsonalsnd local."—CArtnJcfe.



HURST AND BLACKCTT's NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I

ORIENTAL AND WESTERN SIBERIA; A NAB-
RATIVI OF SCVKN YlARl' ExPLOKATIONI AND AdVINTURBH IN SlMKBIA,

Mongolia, the Kihuhii Stepp(«, Ch'niik TAKTAitr, and Central
Aria. By TII0MA8 WITLAM ATM.VS M. In one Urge Tolume,

royal 8vo., Price £2. 2i., elegar'i, Vjuml. ^inbelliihed with upwards

of &0 Illuilrationi, including ; mi r I'li hi.'iut tl'.v coloured platei, from

drawings by the Author, tr J . :r'tp.

"Br TirtiM allkt or III trv and !>> Ic ,•• pliirt thli bnok of Irartl InlhcertI
rank amongthoM lllu-traltii ,1'' l>'<oka now aoi .<ubiau(ht by lb* public. Ur. Alklnaon'a

book la matt rcarfal) t. T^ •
,
' 'apher Anila It II node* of frnunri htntofora ltd

undcacribad, thttlbnol'>r '.
t >: aitt, and hotanlit, Ind notca and pktiirta, too, of wMeli

thtr kniiw the viiut, Iht •). ninan'a laita la I'raliAtd by cbrnnlclnofiport, lb* loTtr of

advaniura will !•' I a numbar uf prrlla and aicnpn to hanii over, and Iha luvar of a frank

good.hurnourtd way of apaach will And tha moI. a pitaaani ona In arcrry paga. Savan
yasra of wandaring, thirty-nlna thouaaiid ttva hundred mllaa of moving lo and fkolnawlld
and almoit uiknown country, ihould yield a book worth reading, and they do."— £«iiii(iMr.

"A book of travria which In value and alrrling IntarttI muil take rank ta * landmark

In geographical literature. Ha coloured llluitratlona and wood engravlnga are of a high
order, and add great rharm to Iha narrative. Ilr. Atkloaon haa travelled where It la

believed no Knropean ba> been before. He haa aeen nature In Iha wlldeal, aubllmaal, and
lao the moil beautiful aapecia the old world can praaenl. Theaa ha haa depleted by pan
and pencil. He haa dona both well. Many a Arealda will rejoica In the determination which
converted the artlal Into an author. Mr. Atklnaon lea thorough Englishman, braraaod
accomplished, a lover of adventure and sport of every kind. Ha knowa enough of mlnaratogy,

geology, and botany to Impart a aelentlAi: Interest to his descriptions and drawings i

poaaesalng a keen aenee of humour, ha telle many a racy atory, Tha aportamao and tb*

iovar of adventure, whether by flood or Beld, will And amplastom In tba stirring tales of

hia Interesting travels."—UaHjf Newt.

" An animated and latalllgenl narrative, appreciably enriching the lltaraturt of KngUsh
travel. Mr. Atkinson's skalchea were made by aspreaa pannlsslon of the lata Emperor of

Russia. Perhapa no English artist wsa ever before admitted Into this enchanted land of

history, or provided arllb Iha lalleman and amulet of a general pastport) and well baa Mr.
Atkinson availed bimaelf of the privilege. Our cstracta will have lerveil to IllustraU tbt

originality and variety of Mr. Alklnaon'a obarrvailona and adventurea during hie protncttd
wanderlngaof nearly forty thousand mllee. Mr. Alklnaon'a pencil waa never Idle, and ha
baa certainly brought home with bim the forma, and colours, and other characterlstica ofa
moat extraordinary diversity of groups and scenea. Aa a aporlsman Mr. Atkinson enjoyed
a plenitude of excitement. Hla narrative is well stored with Incidents of advantur*.

Hlaaiceotoflbe Blelouka Is a chapter of tha most vivid romsuce of travel, yet It la less

aitrscltvs than hla relatione of wanderlnga across tha Desert of Oobt and up Iha Taognou
Chain."—iMemsitm.

" We predict that Mr. Atkinson's ' Siberia * will vary often a tauma tha shape of a
Chriitmaa Present or New Year'a Olfl, aa It possesses. In aneminient degree, four very
pre' lout and aultable qualities for that purpoae,—namely, naefblneaa, elegance, Instructloa

ar.l ' t jity. It Is a work of great value, .nut merely on accouut of lu splendid lllustratlonsi

I.Li frrii " amount It c('''''^* of aut^.nUc and hIgM/ IntereillBf Intelligence concerning

rt.-lc II .icb, lu all |
" :.lty, has never, previous to Mr. Atkinson's exploratioua, bean

risltt \ 'y on European. Mr. Atkinson's sdventures are told in a manly atyle. The valuable

and interesting information the book contains, gathered at a vaat expense, is lucidly

arranged, and altogether the work la one that the autbor-artiat may well b« proud of, and
with which thoac who study it cannot fall to be delighted,"-^ JoAiiBkH.

" To tha geogwpher, the geologist, the ethnographer, the sportsman, snd lo thoaa who
read only for amuaement, thtawlilbc an acceptable volume. Mr. Atklnion la rot only a
advanluroua traveller, but a corrael and amusing writar."—JUterary WweeWe.
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SIX TEARS OF A TBAVSLLDt'S LIFE IN
WKSTIiRN AKIUCA. II) Ikancis. .. Va.
ttiul the C«pc (if ^0(1 Hope. 2 vul«. >«aii ll

** A b'lnk o( vtltii autl ImpoiUnc*. Itk liitrtilU' inrMi*
wt ilmll li» iirviil •urprui'ii ir Iht wurk iluti " ' "^pi .>

terlly, aiKl Iw III •imlltr villi* to th« cuuK nt Aiii, ivtu-

'•Tht tmrnt'iix •ntiiuiii uf iirrlliiii Inliinnnlluii i.,. i,
:

moth cannot i«ll of tnturluK t mod corittal mrngnu- »ii i.i in ,

•uch * hav* tl knrt the iiirdul of ChyttUanltv an ' cu nmer

Arliilralor •! l^atiUt,

ilioni.

my ail,) M poiill't thai
' ••KtllilH' I" IX'pU*

'! Ill l'

n Ahll

iiiitrtlctirt

>inda of al

-Ltl. (law

TWO YEARS IN SWITZERLA***!) AND ITALY.
By Fkkorika Brismkr, TraiislAr'il )>y Mai ilown. i Toll.

*' A ii#w work fruiii the pen of Mtia Hre- it ever i'««t. not
wiilcome. Iiiit withKi'iicrul acclaiiiailon. Sudi irpilonn fiim
of htr lltrrury Ukuura, whii'hit i.crtainly one Mi<-lieti»ii '•'• IttK.

\Vh«re coulr.i «iub lul^ita aa Jtwi iter land ami uly Ik nil a itux ' «vri?ro4t-

could apprtf' ate the eirandeur of the acencry of ilu- 'aii't ot tr««.' i 1m

Hrcmer? M ao could iih>v and unilrritanil alt the ph'tsvi "' liii.ii> <

till itruKgle ror liberty, better than thia waini-heurteil I

revelled In Ihr "liimea and cananrcely Und worda adrquati
of the manner i which Prrdrlka Bremer baa told all ahe saw
•he paaaed In le lovelleal partaof Kurope. The book la the >>

•uch themes. ' ilttttngtr.

TRAVELS IN EASTERN AFRICA,
NARRATI E OP A KKSIDENCG IN MOZAMUIty
By LYON McLEOD, Eiq. F.R.O.S.. &c. Ute It'

zainbique. l voU. With M»p anil Illuttrationi. 21

'ly with a hearty
Ilia laat •pecimen

' yet produced.
ponrnir Who
'^•n Vredrlha
la apuroach-

II.U. ' We hart
> our admiration

« III" 'wo year*
u •« vrrlttenon

VITH THE
18&6 to 1859.

Conaul in Mo-

'ttln. :ibundanc*
r.nd lawny pat*

I <«pabllltle*)

er with par-
~'vea a peculiar
!<;•« authorltle*

"Ifr. U'IjCOU'i olumeacon'alna chaptera In- dl readera— riir

of Incident, compeixdloua hlitoiy, Imporiant nmttar-oMact atallai.

which will b* peruieii with pleuaure by the natura<iat."— ;4fAracun
"Mr. M'l.eod'a .ork turnlahe* information oncernlnK the <

notonly of the Portuiji^ae aetllemcnta, but alio ul ae Cape and N in

llcularaconcernlng Maiirltliia, Madanacar, andtho :leychellea. It lii

Intlght Into tha coinblu 'lona and iuSucnc** which operat* upon the 1

In relation to the alavr ade,"— 'ii'inea.

LAKE NGAMI; OR EXPLORATIONS .i:\D DIS-
COVKRIBt DDRl^O FoUR YeARs' WanDERINOB IN III: WllllR q^
SQUTH-WE8TEnN Africa. Djr CiiARLGS JOHN ANDKK.^ 1 vol.

royal 8vu., with Map and upwards of 50 Illustrationa, rcpn 'iport.

ing Adventures, b^lijects of Nntmnl History, &c. Secoiiii n,

**Thla narrative of African explorattona and diacoverlea la one of the nm^i important
geographical works that bu'e lately appeai'eii. It coiitalna the account of two Journey*
made between tbr year* I"i0and 18&4, In li.' Brst of which thecountrleaof the Uamara*
and the Uvambo, prevloualy <carcely known In Europe, were eiploredi and In the second
the newly-discovered Lake v^aml waa reached by * route that hail been deemed Imprac-
ticable, but which proves to : - the ahorteat and the beat. The work contalna much sclenllAc

and accurate Information a> lu the geology, the acenery, product*, and resources of the
regions explnred, with notice of the religion, mannera, and customs of the native tribes.

The continual sporting advei urea, and other remarkable occurrrncea. Intermingled with
the narrative of travel, make ;he book aa Intereating to read as a romance, aa .indeed,

good book oftravels ought all! . s to be. The Illustrations by Wolf are admirably designed,

and moat of thtm represent acenes aa atrlklng a* any wltneated by Jule* Gerard ur Gordon
Cumming."—Literary Qaxettr

A CRUISE IN THE PACIFIC: FROM THE LOG
OF A NAVAL OFFICER. Edited by Captain Fenton Ayliier. 2 v.

" A highly lolcreitlng work, written iu the spirit ofa genuine aaiior."—Ll(. Qaxettt.
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THE MEDICAL MISSIONART IN CHINA: A Nar-
rative OF TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE. By William Lock-
hart, F.R.C.S. FR.O.S, ofthe Londuu Mlisiontry Society. Second
Edition, 1 vol. 8vo.

SEASONS WITH THE SEA HORSES; or.SFORTINO
ADVENTURES IN THE NORTHERN SEAS. By Jamm Lamont,
Esq. F.G.S. 8vo. with numerous Illustrations.

NARRATIVE OF A RESIDENCE AT THE COURT
OF MEER ALT MOORAD; with Wild Sports in thk Valliy or
THB Indus. By Cai^. Lanolby, late Madras Cavalry. 2 vols. 8vo.
with Illustrations. 308.

"A valuable work, containing much uitful Inrormatlon."— tl(«rarji Qanttte.
"Captain Langlcy's InteretlTng volume! will duubtlti* nttract nil the attention they

deaerve on account of their political and commercial Importance | and aa they are rull

of Incident connected with the aportt of Brlllih India, thry will b* • agreeable to th«
iportiman and general reader ai to the poUtlclan."~tfeueiafer.

^

SIXTEEN YEARS OF AN ARTIST'S LIFE IN
MOROCCO, SPAIN, AND THB CANARY ISLANDS. By MRS.
ELIZABETH MURRAY. 2 vols. 8vo. with Coloured Illustrations.

" Mra. Murray, wife, we believe, of the Engllih Coniul at TenerllTe, It one of (he lint of
female English Water Colour Artlsla. She drawi well, and her coliiur It bright, pure, trans-

parent, and sparkling. Her book Is like her painting, luminous, rich snd fVesh. Wewelcome
it (as the public will also do) with sincere pleasure. It Is u hearty book, written by a clever,

quick-sighted, and tbouiihtful woman, who, slipping a steel |>en on the end of her brush,
thus doubly armed, uses one end as well iia the other, be'ng with both a bright coluurer,

and accurate describer of colours, outlines, sensations, landscapes and things. In a word,
Urs. Uurray li a clever artist, who writes forcibly and agreeably,"—JMeiMniM.

A SUMMER RAMBLE in the HIMALAYAS; with
SPORTING ADVENTURES IN THE VALE OF CASHMERE. Edited
by MooNTAiNBBa. 8vo. with Illustrations. I5s.

" This volume Is altogether a pleasant one. It It written with leit and edited with care.
The Incidents and adventures of the Journey are muit fascinating to a sportsman and very
Interesting to a traveller."—il(Aen««m

SIX MONTHS IN REUNION: A CLERGYMAN'S
Holidny, and How he Passed it, By the Rev. P. Bkaton, M.A. 2 v. 2Is

" Mr, Beaton has done good service In the publication of these Interesting volumes.
He Is an Intelligent observer, enjoys himself heartily, and compels his readers to enjoy
themselves also. Sugiiclty, pructicnl good sense, a healthy animal nature, a well culti-

vated mind, are Mr Beaton's quallBiutlons as a Iraveller and a writer ol travels. Ho
possesses the advantage, too, of having selected ground that Is comparatively untrodden.
His work Is written with taste and skill, and abounds with anecdote and Information."
—Literary Oazttte.

THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN ITALY: IMPRESSIONS
of Life in the Roman States and Sardinia, during a Ten Yenr»' Uesitlcnce.

Hy Mrs. G. Grktton.



HURST AND BLACKETT's NEW PUBLICATIONS. 11

THE BOOK OF ORDERS OF E^HGHTHOOD, ANB
DECORATIONS OF HONOUR OF ALL NATIONS ; COMPRISING
AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF EACH ORDER, MILITARY, NAVAL
AND CIVIL; with List* of the KnighU and Companions of each Uritiah

Order. Embbllishkd with Five Hdnorbd Fac-8imilr Colourkd
Illustrations or thb Insignia or tub Various Ohdbhs. Edited

by SIR BERNARD BURKE, Ulster King of Arma. I vol. royal 8vo..

handsomely hound, with gilt edges, price X2. 2s.

" This nluible ud attrictire work may claim lh« merit of bslng the best ofltt kind.
It Is so comprehensive In Its character, and so elegant in strle, that It far outstrips all

competitors. A full historical account of the orders o( erery country Is giren, with lists of
the Knights and Companions of each British Order. Among the most attractive features of
the work are the Illustrations. They are nuancrous and beautirul, highly coloured, and
giving tn exact representation of the different decorations. The origtnof each Order, tha
rules and regulations, and the duties incumbent upon Its members, are all given at full

length. The fact of the work bcingunder the supervision ofSIr Bernard Burke, and endorsed
by his authority , gives It another recommendation to the public favour."—San

" Thia Is Indeed a splendid book. It is an uncommon combination of a library book
of reference and a book for a boudoir, undoubtedly uniting beauty and utility. It will

soon find its place in erery library and drawing-room."—OtoM.

TRAITS OF CHARACTER; BEING TWENTY-FIVE
TEARS' LITERARY AND PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS. By A
CONTEMFORABT. 2 VOl*. 2l8.

"The Anthoress of these volumes, baring been thrown Into communication with
celebrities of all ranks and professions during the laat quarter of a century, has naturally

thought that her reminiscences of their urays and manners would prove intereiting to

readers of the present day. Prominent among the auhjects ot her sketches are I^ird

Melbourne, theDukeof Wellington, Edward Irving, Thomai Moore, Edmund Kean, Mr.
Spurgeon, Lady Blessington, and Mrs. Shelley. Of the great Uiike she givei a very in-

teresting description. We commend these agreeable volumes to the reader, assuring him
tliat he will find ample entertainment for a leisure hour in contemplating these varied and
life-like photographs."—Sans.

THE ENGLISH SPORTSMAN IN THE WESTERN
PRAIRIES. By the Hon. Grantlby Berkeley. Royal 8vo. with

numerous Illustrations. (In February, 1861).

PICTURES OF SPORTING LIFE AND CHARACTER.
By LORD WILLIAM LENNOX. 2 vols, with Illustrations. 2Is.

" This book should be in the library of every gentleman, and of every one who 'slights
in the sports of the field. It forms a complete treatise on sporting in every part of the
World, and is full of pleasant goislp and anecdote. Racing, steeple chasing, taunting,
driving, conrsing, yatchiiig, and fishing, cricket and nedealrianism, boating and curling,
pigeon sbooting, and the pursuit of game with the fowling-piece, all find an able exponent
I n Lord William Lennox."—iferoM.

REALITIES OF PARIS LIFE. BY THE AUTHOR
OP " FLEMISH INTERIORS," &c. 3 vols, with Illustrations. 31s. 6d.

"
' Realities of Paris Life' Is a good addition to Paris books, and important aa afforilliig

true and sober pictures of the Paris pout,"—AlkeH»um.



12 HURST AND BLACKETT's NEW PUBLICATIONS.

STUDIES FROM UFE. BY THE AUTHOR OP
*' John Halifax, Gkntleuan/' " A Woman's Thouohtb about
WoMKN," &c. 1 vol. lOs. 6(1. elegantly bound.

" iJtudiM from Life !• tUogether a charming volume, one which all women and mod
men. would be proud to posieis.*'

—

Chronicle.
'Without being lii the inme degree elubarute, either In purpou or plot, at 'John

Halifax,* thene '8tudlei trom Life* may be pronounced to be equally as clever in construc-
tion and narration. It Is one of the most charming features of .Miss Mulueh'i worici that
they Invariably tend to a practlrul and useful end. Her object la to improve the taste, rebne
the intellect, and touch the heurt, and so to act upon all classes of her readers as to malie
them rise from the consideration of her books both wiser and better than they were before
they began to read them. The ' Studies from Life' will add considerably to the author's
well earned reputation."—J/eMenfrr.

POEMS. BY THE AUTHOR OF " JOHN HALIFAX,
GENTLEMAN," " A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT WOMEN," &c.

1 vol. with Illustrations by Birket Foster.

"A volume of pnema which will assuredly take its place with those of Goldsmith, Gray,
and Cowper, on the favourite shelf of every Engli8hman*s library. We discover in these
poems all the flrnmess, vigour, and delicacy of touch which characterise the iiuthor's prose
works, and In addition, an Ineffable tenderness and grace, such as we And in few poetical
compositions besides those of Tennyson.**

—

lUuttrated Neu-a of the World,
" We are well pleased with these poems by our popular novelist. They are the expreasion

of genuine thoughts, feelings, and aspirations, and the expression is almost always grace-
ful, musical and well-coloured. A high, pure tone of inorulily pervades each set of verses

,

and tsch strikes the reader as Inspired by some real event, or condition uf miud, and not by
some Idle fancy or fleetingsentlment."

—

Spectator.

A SAUNTER THROUGH THE WEST END. BY
LEIGH HUNT. 1 vol. {JtuI Ready).

NOVELS AND NOVELISTS, FROM ELIZABETH TO
VICTORIA. By J. C. JEAFFRESON, Esa. 2 vols, with Portraits. 10

THE RIDES AND REVERIES OF MR. iESOF SMITH.
By MARTIN F. TUPPER, D.C.L., F.R.S., Author of " Proverbial Philo-

sophy," " Stephen Langton," &c., I vol. post 8vo. 5s.

THE MAN OF THE PEOPLE. BY WIUIAM
HOWITT. 3 vols, post 8vo.

" A remarkable book, which refers to eventful times and brings before us some Impor
ant personages. It cannot fail to make a powerful impression on Its readers.'*—Sun

A JOURNlftr ON A PLANK FROM KIEV TO EAUX-
BONNES. By LADY CHARLOTTE PEPYS. 2 vols, 2l8

"A very beautiful and touching work."—CAromcfe.

EASTERN HOSPITALS AND ENGLISH NURSES
The Narrative of Twelve Months' Experience in the Hospitals of Koula

and Scutari. By A LADY VOLUNTEER. Third and Cheaper Edition

1 vol. post 8vo. with Illustrations, Cs. bound.

"The story of the nolile deeds done by Miss Nightingale and her devoted sUterbuod
will never be more elfectively told than In this beautihil narrative."—JoAit Bult,



WORKS OP FICTION. 13

KATHEBmE AND HEB
SISTEBS.

By the Author or "Thk DitciPLiNi or
I.ir«," Itc, 3 volt.

We alwiyi look forward with gratiBca-
lion whenever we take up one of Lady
Emily Fuiitionby*a novela. * Katherlne and
her Siatera' la without exception nneofthe
very bestof modern tiinea."

—

Meiienger.

THE HOUSE ON THE MOOB.
By the

Author of "Maroarrt Maitland," 3 r,

"Thitttory It very Inlemthig and the
Interett derpent a» the ttory proce»dt."—
AtAenaum,

THE WOBLD'S VEBDICT.
By the Author of " MoRAi.t or Mat

FAia." 'CRKKni," &c. avuli.

" A remarkably able novel, and in
tcniely Interetting."— Poal.

MAGDALEN HAVEBINO.
By the Author of "Tng Vkhnkts," 3»

TWELVE O'CLOCK
By the Author of "Grandhothsb's

MoNcT," ke. 1 vol.

"An amusing ttory, full of point and
vigour. No reader will lay it down till he
bat linithed it."— JIfeuenj'n-.

THE VALLET OF A
HUNDBED FIBES.

By the Author ofMAROABiT and hrr
BRIDI9HAIUS|" Jlic. 3 volt.

"If atked to clataify 'The Valley of a
Hundred Firea' we ihould give It a place
between 'John Halifax' and 'The Cax-
toat."—Herald.

HIGH PLACES.
By G, T. LowTH Esq. 3 vols.

"A novel which contains interesting In.

cldentt, capitally drawn chiiructers, and
vivid pictures of life and auciety of the
present day."

—

Foil.

MONET.
ByCOMN KlNNAQl'HOH. 3 VOll.

"A clever novel. It can hardly fall to

amuse all readers."—S/iectufor.

DAUNTON MANOB HOUSE.
2 volt.

MT SHABE OF THE
WOBLD-

By Prancis Browni, 3 volt.

THE DAILY GOVEBNESS.
Ky the Author of "CoDtin
GiorrKKT," J<ic. 3 volt.

BOND AND FBEE.
By the Author of " Casti," S roll.

"A clever and Interesting novel. It has
great power, and the story it well lus-
Ulned."—tf/erar^ Oatelle.

MAINSTONE'S HOUSE-
K££F£B«

By SiLvsaritN. S volt.

"The work of a very clever and able
writer."—iiferery Oatette.

THE CBAVENS OF BEECH
HALL.

By Ur8. F. Guisr. 2 volt.

OBANDMOTHEB'S MONET.
BytheAuthorof " WiLnpLowiR," 8 vole.

"A good novel. The n.oat interesting

of the Author's productions."-.IfAnbrum.

(abstone bectobt.
B Gkorok Graham. 8 volt

" A brilliant novel."—Suis.

THE BOAD TO HONOUB.
•'A very Interesting itory."—Sim.

NIGHT AND DAT.
By the Hon. C. S. Savilli. 3. vols.

ONLT A WOMAN.
By Captain L, Wrazai.l. - 3 volt.

LOBD FITZWABINE.
By Scrutator.

Author of "The Mastkr or Tins

Hounds," •'<:c, 2 volt., with llliistralluns.

STEFHAN LANOTON.
. My Martin. F. TvprxR. 1>.C.L. F.R.S.

Author of "Pbovkrbiai. Pmilusopiiv."

&c., '1 vols, with tine engravings. 10s.

THE CUBATES OF
BIVERSDALE.

UecollectloDt in the Life of a Clergymoii.



now IN C0CS8K OP PCBLIOATIOir.

HUBST AND BLACEETrS STANDABD UBIIABY
OP CHEAP EDITIONS OF

FOFXTLAB MODERN WORKS
Each in a single volume, elegantly printed, bound, and illustrated, price 5s.

A volume to appear every two months. The following are now ready.

VOL. L-SAK BUCKm NATURE ASJ) HUMAN NATURE.
ILLUSTRATED BT LCECH.

" The first Tolnmt of Henn. Hunt and Blackelt'i Standard Library of Cheap Kdltlons
or Popular Modern Works form* a rery good beginning to what will doubtlets be a very
auccesirui undertaking. ' Nature and Human Nature' Is one of the beit of Sam Slick's

witty and humorous productions, and well entitled to the large circulation which It

cannot fail to obtain In Its present convenient and cheap shape. The volume combines
with the great recommendations of a clear, bold type, aad good paper, the lesser, but
still attractive merits, of being well Illustrated and elegantly bound."— Afomfn; Pott.
"This new and cheap edition of Sam Slick's popular work will be an acqiiialilon to

all lovers of wit and humour. Mr. Juatice Haliburtun's writings are so well known to
the English public that no commendation Is needed. The volume Is very handsomely
bound and Illustrated, and the paper and type are excellent. It Is In every way Bulled
for a library edition, and as the names of Messrs. Hurst and Blackett, warrant the
character of the works to be produced In their Standard Library, we have no doubt the
project will be eminently successful."—Sun.

VOL. II.-JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEKAN.
"This li a very good and a very Interesting work. It Is designed to trace the career

from boyhood to age of a perfect man—a Chriatian gentleman, and It abounds In Incident
both well and highly wrought. Throughout it la conceived in a high spirit, and written
with great ability, better than any former work, we think, of Its deservedly successful
author. This cheap and handsome new edition Is worthy to paas freely from hand to hand,
as a gift book In many honseholds."-r£jraminer.
" "The new and cheaper edition of this Interesting work will doubtless meet with great

aucceu. John Halifax, the hero of this most beautiful story. Is no ordinary hero, and this,

his history, Is no ordinary book. It Is a full-length portrait of a true gentleman, one of
nature'a own nobility. It Is also the history of a home and a thoroughly English one.
The work abounds In Incident, and many of the scenes are full of grsplilc power and true

pathos. It Is a book that few will read without becoming wiser and better."—8««(«inaii

VOL. III.-THE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS.
BY ELIOT WARBURTON.

"Independent of Its value as an original narrative, and Its useful and Interesting
Information, this work Is remarkable for the colouring power and play of fancy with
which Its descriptions are enlivened. Among Its grestsst and most lasting charms is Its

reverent and serious spirit."

—

Quarterly Review
"A book calculated to prove more practically usel\il was never penned than 'The

Crescent and the Cross'—a work which surpasses all others In Its homage for the sub-
lime and Its love for the beautiful In those famous regions consecrated to everlasting
immortality In the annals of the prophets, and which no other writer has ever depicted
with a pencil at once so reverent and so picturesque."—Sun.

VOL. IV—NATHAUE. BT JULIA KAVANAOH.
"' Nathalie ' Is Miss Kavanagh's best imaginative effort. Its manner is gracious and

attractive. Its mstter is good. A sentiment, a tenderness, are commanded by her which
are as Individual as they are elegant. We should not soon come to an end were we to
specify ail the delicate touches and attractive pictures which place 'Nathalie' high among
books of Its c\Mt."—Athentnun.

"Ataieof untiring interest, full of deep touches of human nature. We have no hesi-
tation in predicting for thla delightful tale a lasting popularity, and a place in the foremost
ranks of that most Instruf tlve kind of fiction—the moral novel."-JoAn Bull.

"A more Judicious selection than 'Nathalie' could nut have been made for Messrs.
Hurst and Hlackett'a Standard Library. The series as it advances realises our first Im-
pression, that it will be one of lasting ctltbrilj."—Literary Oaxette,

[CONTINUSD ON NSZT VAOa.J



HUBST AND BLACEETT'S STANDABD UBRART
OF CHEAP EDITIONS.

Each in • tingle Tolume, elegantljr printed, boand, and illnttrated, price Sa.

VOL. V.-A WOXAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT WOKEN.
BY THE AUTHOR OP "JOHN HALIFAX, OENTLEMAN."

** A book of lound coiinK]. It t* one of the moit iMiiible works at III kind, nrrll-wril-

tcn.t rue.hnrtrd, and tltogether pnctlcitl. Who^vrr wiihet to glre wlrlce to • young lady
iniy thank the author for meant or doing %o."—K*mni<nrT.

"The author of 'John Halifax' will retain and extend her bold upon the reading and
reaionable public by the merit* of her preient work, which bean the atanip of good lenM
nd genial feeling."—Ouurdjan,

" These thought* arc good nod humane. Th(y ar* thought* w« would wish women to
lhlnk."-/Meiw«m

"ThI* really valuable volume ought to be In every yonng woman'* hand. It will teach
her how to think and how to act."—Uferary Oatftfe.

VOL. VI—ADAK GBAEHE, OF MOSSOBAT.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " MRS. MAROARET UAITLAND."

"* Adam Oraeme' I* a dory awakening genuine emotion* of Internt and delight by It*

admirable picture* of Scottinh life and acenery. The plot I* cleverly complicated, a«d
there I* great vllallty in the ilinlogiie, and remarkable brilliancy in the deicriptive po*-
*age*, a* who that has read 'Margaret Maitland' would not be prepared to expects But
the stury has a ' mightier magnet still,' In the healttiy tone wliich pervades It, In Its femi-
nine delicacy of thought and dictlun, and in the truly womanly tendernei* of its senti-

ments. The eloquent author sets before us tlie essential attributes of Christian virtue,

their di'ep and silent workings in the heart, and their beautiful maiilfeatatlons in the lift,

with a delicacy, a power, anil a truth which can hardly be surpassed."

—

Morning Pott,

VOL. VII.-SAM SLICK'S WISE SAWS
AND MODEBN INSTANCES.

"The best of all Judge altbiirton'* admirable ^orkt.."—Standard.
"' The humour of Sam Slick I* inexhaustible. He I* ever and everywhere a welcome

vleltorj amilu* greet hi* approach, and wit and wisdom hang upon hi* tongue.

The present production i* remarkable alike for it* racy humour. Its sound philosophy,
the felicity of its illustrations, and the delicacy of Ita satire. We promise our rrader*

great treat from the peruaal of the*e ' Wl*e Saw* and Modern Instances,' which coutain a
world of practical wisdom, and a treaiury of the rlcbtit fun."—Peat.

VOL. VIIL-CABDINAL WISEKAN'S BECOLLECTIONS
OF THE LAST FOUB POPES.

"A picturesque book on Rome and Its eccleaiastical sovereign*, by an eloquent Roman
Catholic. Cardinal Wiaeman has here treated a apeclal aubjectwith ao much generality and
geniality, that hit recollection* will excite no ill-feeling in those who are must conscientiously
oppo4fd to every ideaof bumnn infaliibity represented in Papal domination."

—

Athenitum.
"In the description uf the scenes, the ceremonies, the ecclesiastical society, the nianiiers

and babita of Sacerdotal Rome, this work is unrivalled. It is full of anecdotes. We could
flu column* with amusiag extracta."—CJhronfcle.

VOL. IX.-A LIFE FOB A LIFE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

" Wc are alwaya glad to welcome Mis* Muloch. She write* from her own convictions,

and she has the power not only to conceive clearly what It Is that she wishes to say, but to

exprca* It In language effective and vigorou*. In ' A Life for a Life' ahe I* fortunate In a
good eubject, and she has produced a work of strong effect. Ihe reader having read the
book through for the story, will be apt (if he be of onr pertuanlon) to return ami read again

many pagea and possagea with greater pleasure than on a Srit perusal. The whole book in

replete with a graceful, tender drilcncy ) and In addition to its other merits, It 1* written in

good careAil English."—ilfAn<e«in.

[CONTINI/ID ON NEXT rADI.]



HUBST AND BLACEETTS STANDARD LIBRARY
OF CHEAP EDITIONS.

Each io a single volume, elegantly printed, Iwund, and illustrated, price 5s.

(cONTINCBn).

VOL. X.-THE OLD COUBT SUBUBB. BT LEIGH HUNT.
"Adcllghtftil book, of which the chirm b«gtni tt the Bratllneon the flrat page, for full of

quaint and pieuaut memorlei It the phraae that la III title, ' The Old Court tlubnrb.' Very Ml
too, both of qunlnt and pleaaant memorlea la the line that deilgnatea the author. It la the
nameofthe muat chrertiil of chronlclera, the beat of remembrantera of good thinga, the
moat pollahed and entertaining of educated iroialpa 'The Old Court Suburb' la a work that
will be welcnme to all readera, and must welcome to tboie who bare a love for the belt
kindi of reading,"—JFjraininer,

VOL. XL-KABOABET AND HEB BBIDESMAIDS.
" We may auTe ouraelna the trouble of giving any lengthened review of thli work, for

wc recommend all who are In aearch of a faicinaling novel to read It for themirlvei. They
will find it well worth their while. There are a freihiiesi and originality about it quite
charming, and there la a cerUIn nobleneai In the treatment both of lentiment and Incident
which li not often found."

—

Alhenaum.

VOL. XIL-THE OLD JUDOR BT SAM SLICK.
"The pmcut work of Judge Rillburton li quite equal to the flnt. Every page li alive

with rapid, freih iketcheiof character, droll, quaint, racy aiylngi, good-humoured practical
Jokei, and capitally-told anecJotri."—CAroni'c/e.
" Tbeie popular aketchei, in which lh<- Author of ' Sam 9ilck* painti Nova Scotlan life,

form tht 12th Volume of Meura Hunt and Biackett'i Mtandard Library of Modern Worka.
The pubilcationa Included In thii Library have all been of good quality i many give Infor-

mation while they entertain, and of that claia the book before ua la a ipecimeu. The
manner in which the Cheap Editioui forming the leriei ii produced deiervei eipecial
mention. The paper and print are unexceptional i there li a ateel engraving In each
volume, and the outiidei of them will aatiify the purchaier who likci to ice a rcgimeDt of
booki In bandiome uniform."—£<am<n«r.

VOL, XIII.-DABIEN. BT ELIOT WABBUBTON.
"Thll lait production, from Ihe pen of the author of ' The Creacent and the Crosi,'

has the lame element! of a very wide popularity. It will pleoae Ita thouiaudi."

—

Olobe.
"Thia work will be read with peculiar Interest aa the last contribution to the literature

of hli country of a man endowed with no ordinary (ilfta of Intellect. We have aeldom
met with any work in which the realiilea of hiatory aud the poetry •ot fiction were more
happily luterwoven."—//<tMfrafed Newi

VOL. XIV.-FA]inLT BOMANCE; OB, DOUESTIC ANNALS
OF THE ABISTOCBACT.

BT SIR BERNARD BURKE, VLSTIR kino or ARUS.
" It were Impoiaible to praiie too highly as a work of amuiement thia moit iotereiting

book, whether we ihould have regard to Ita excellent plan or ita not leii excellent exe-
cution. It ought to be found on every drawing-room tuble. Here you have nearly titty

captivating romances with the pith of all their intereat preierved in uniliminlahed poig-
nancy, and any one may be read In half an hour. It is not the least of their merits that the
romancea are founded on fact—or what, at least, hai been hiin'leri down for truth by long
tradition—and the romance of reality far exceeda the romance of fiction."

—

Standard,

VOL. XV.-THE LAIBD OP NOBLAW.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "MARGARET MAITLANU."

"The author of thia delightful work Is favourably known to the reading public through
everal other books of the aanie class, but the present is, in our Judgment, by far the best

and mo't finished production of them ail. Scottish life and character, In connection with
the fortunes of the house of Norlaw, are here delineated with truly artistic skill. The plot

of the tale is simple, but the incidents with which It is interwoven are highly wrought and
dramatic In their effect, and altogether there la a fascination about the work which holds
the atteutlOD spell-bound fiom the first page to the last."—fferafd.

/^-L
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